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IQ TH� ORIGINAL E�£Qi! 

This report is the outcome of more than eight�en months 
vcrk. It addresses questions of basic i�portance to all 
those concerned vith computing in Australia, or with 
eaucational planning, or with broarl questions 3bout th� 
likely shape of the future. 

Our brief was pri�arily to examine the neeis of �he 
ccmmunity over the next decade for staff of various kinds in 
the data processing field, the expected �utput ot 
dppropriately trained people fram Australian universities 
and colleges, and hence the changes requirerl in the l?.vel 
and use cf resources that should be devoted to computing 
education in the colleges of advanced educ�tion. 

However, before we could hope to answer these qu?stions, wB 
fcund �t necessary t� ask many other difficult 1uestions. 
These concerned fundamental issues ab�ut the place of 
ccmputing in the community; about the aims of higher 
education and likely changes in educati�nal systems �nd 
practice, about the effects of dramatic social chang�s on 
attempts at forecasting, and about what in :omputing is most 
1m�crtant to teach, and why. 

We also had to gather data, both quantitative �nd 
qualitative, about subjects on which little was ?reviously 
tncvn: the nature and extent of the use 0f computing in 
Australia, organisations• plans for =omputer usa, anrl the 
attitudes and expectations of employers with respect to 
education, traininq and recruitment in the data processing 
t1eld. 

Thus our results should be of interest to 
tc a ■uch broader group than those who 
immtdiate funding questions and related 
computing education. 

many, and of value 
must racommen� on 

policy issues in 

The r3ther eclectic nature of �ur �ork leads to problems in 
the oreparation of a report, especially dS it is likely to 
be read by many with diverse interests. It was essential to 
touch on many subjects relevant to our brief. These 3re 
broader than the key questions of immedi3te inter�st to tne 
Ccm1issicu on Advanced education which sponso�ed the study. 
We tberefcre felt we should pres�nt as much as possible of 
the results of our work to dll those interested. Hence we 
needed to report in a single do:ument on a number of 
11fferent, although linked, themes. 
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Though it bas been physically impossible for 
all the results of the project in detail, the 
vcrJt of daunting si2e. ihile some readers vill 
in all of it, others clearly will vish to read 
sections. We are very coascious that we have 
thousands of words, despite our efforts not to 

us to include 
outcome was a 
be interested 
only specific 

v�itten many 
waste words. 

We therefore decided that the most effective vay in which to 
present the report vas in a series of six complementary 
volumes. Each �oluae is designed to be coherent in itself 
and to be of interest to a particular group of re�ders. 

Barry Smith 
Canberra 

Barry de Perranti 
Sydney 
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The full report of the research project wa� �ompl?tPd 11r1nq 
197� 1nd given to the Commission on Advanced Educati�n 1n 
six volumes. These dealt respectively wit�: 

1 Summary of Conclusions an,l Re�oirmenct1ti.ons f0r 

Act inn 
2 Ccmfuting Ose in �ustralia and the Demand tor 

ccmfutinq Education 
3 The Search Conferen�e 
4 Ccmputer Technology in Austral1� 
5 Broad Perspectives to Planning for Computing 

Education 
6 Background Material, includinq th� background to the 

project, estimates of the s1q,ply of tr-,nned 
manpower, and various issues and policy �ues�iJns 
related to the research project 

It was originally thougbt that the Co�miss1on would be a�lc 
to ensure publication of the report, 1n which �idespreai 
interest was shown by many people, h�th lncally and 
overseas. Unfortunately, because of restri�tions on 
government expenditure, this did not orove ?0ssible. 

We are therefore particularly qrateful that the Centr� f�r 
Ccntinuing Education of the Australian National Univ�rsity 
has offered to publish some o� the matP.rial of narticular 
interest to the educational com�unity. Part 1 of this 
publicaticn ccmprises the overall summar-y {Vclume 1) �t the 
original report, and Part 2 contains t.he material Jriginally 
i n V o.l um e 5 • 

It is hoped that it may prove poss1blQ also to publish at 
least the extensive statistical material (in Volume 2) wnich 
reports the most 1etailed stucy yet underta��n of the 
present use of computers and the oidns and exrectations f�r 
future use of computing by Austr�lian organisati3ns. ThosA 
who wish to refer to the full r�o�rt are 3dvised that �ne 
copy has been placed in the Nation�l Library of Austr�lt�, 
dnd a few others are held by some Australian educat10nal 
bodies. 

In editing the m�terial for public�tion in this fJrm, r h3V� 
avoided the temptation to revise it extensivel7 �r hrin9 1t

up to date. It has been necessary to change or rP.mov� :nauy 
ctoss-references within th� oriJiaal re�ort to make tnis 
self-contained, and some brief note3 h�ve heen ajde1 in the 
text of Part 2 where events in the last twelve months h3ve 
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clearly overtaken what W3S writt�n. These 3CP rnostly 
included between square brackets. 9nwever, the ,ording of 
Part 1 has not been revtsed in 1ny significant v�y, 
e�pecially as this constitutes vhat was actually report�1 t� 
the Commission, and our recommendations for action. 

A brief �ostscript has been adda1, which dis�usses the 
imflicaticns of the refort in tbe light of the events of the 
last tvelve ot �ighteen months. 

Barry Smith 

Canberra 

October 197b 
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CHAPTER 1 

CONCLUSIONS 

overall PYamewotk 

THE NEED FOB A EBOAD SETTING

In any educational planning, other than �urely sh�rt tHrm, 
and especially in planaing for the needs of a rapijly 
changing technology such as computing, i! i� �2�i!!..t.ial !Q 
£.2.!!llill th2 efi�§ 2I !!!lI 22£!.al, !!£2!12!!!.£, ��9.£�!,iorr�.l 
!� i!!W2J:.2ll£a l !l!ll�!!£!�• (See Part 2.)

In particular: 

Fundamental !2£.!!! £!!!!9!! have already taken place an,i 
are still taking place, probably at an increasing 
rate. These changes significantly affect the 
workplace and attitudes to work, and themselves 
largely result from the development of t��hnolo�y, 
particularly cc■putinq technology. 

The a�•� 2! £SY£!1ion, especially higher educati�n, are 
increasingly being guestioned, both t,ere and 
overseas. Established priori tiPs, policies and 
structures are also under attack. 

The Yi� 2! gigit!! £2!]Ut�I§ is n�t �nly increasing 
rapidly, but is becominq an �§§�ati!! iQ!2Q���! of 
many disciplines. 

£2•R.!Lli!!g !§ � W£llll�2 or a science, and 2§ a 
�l2ll§§ill, is still very young and brash. There is 
little agreement on what th� study of cnmputinJ is 
about. nor even whether there !� a discipline, or a 
profession, of computinq. 

The !!ili21:29.t 2! £O�puting is evolwing very r�pioly, 
and there is no indication that it,s growth will 
slacken. 

3 
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.!@£EOr! and understanding ��!!��n the �lev!�1 22£1�t�
of the �ommunity is far from perfect in 
particular, employ�rs, educators and suppliers of 
computing equipment and services are not agreed on 
what education in computing is needed. 

!J!§!rali�, because of her 
politics and economy, and 
rcle, inay have differing 
manpower from other advanced 

distinctive 
her eaer ging 

needs for 
countries. 

geo<7raphy, 
regional 

coraputiog 

Further, the2� f�£1.2.£.2 canno£ � £Qnsidere� ill i�l!ll2n• !�
�.!!§! ado�t a systems view, and try to ,!!.!!de[21!!!.� !h� 
iD1�£!i.2!! of these factor3. §�12!� attempting t� f�recast, 
plan or formulate rolicy, we should try to identify the 
interdependent processes th�t vill =hange society ind sh3pe 
the fature. Nowhere is this m�re important than in the field 
of education, in which policy issues are intrinsically long 
term. 

THUS A BBOAD VIEW 13 ESSENTIAL. A NARROi INTERPRETATION OP 
OUR TERMS OP REFERENCE �OULO BE I�APPRO?�IATE. 

IN THE NEXT CHAPTER, CONTAINING onR RECOM�ENDATIONS, iE 
CANNO� PiOPEBLY ADVISE ON COMPUTING EDUCATION WITHOU� 
ADVISING CN EDUCATION AT LABGl, NOR CAN WE PROPERLY MAKE 
BtCC��ENDITIONS ABOUT EDOCA�IOR AT LARGE WITHOUT EXA�INING, 
AT LEAST EBIEFLY, EDUCATION IN ITS SOCIAL CONTEXT. 

SOCIAL CHANGE - I�PLICATIONS FOR CC�PUTI�G EDUCATION 

There is ■uch evidence that we are experiencing t�i�ll2nt�! 
§QCial £A!D9�, and that it is !£Cel![ating and in some ways
ir�,!llrsitl�. The most immediate direct consequence �f this,
already e�ident, is extreme !!ili £Qn!li=1: ve cannot ign�re 
this is in any lonq term view of education. 

Integral to the process of social change is 3 shift in 
attitudes to work, educati�n and leisure. The iistinction 
bEtveen these Is--breaking-1ovn;-andfever and fe!�[ people 
can nov (or vish to) tol!2� � §ing!f £![��[ E�!h•

At the sa■e time,
��rticipa!m, les� 
influencioq the vay 
in particular are 
s�ecialist skills. 

changes in org¾nisations, towards !l[t 
hi�,u��i�! anJ !2.[� �lY!1 forms, are 

in which vork 1s being carried out, 3nd 
emphasisinq generalist rither than 



CONCUJ SIO NS 

The growing ccmflexity ot organisational life is leading to 
an increasingly important role for the information mana�r, 
in many guises, iho manipulates data (increasingly held on 
ccmputers), often with sophisticated quantitative techniques 
(usually requiring use of computers), to produce the 

information needed to cope with the demands of the highly 
interdependent modern world. 

The effect on computing of mana_ggrial attitudes is also �n 
imFortant, but largely unknown, fact0r. 

* increasing job m�hility
* general, �n1 gr�wing, future uncertainty
* dynamically changing occupational roles
* more and more questioning of accepted values, 

including those relatini t0 work and educatinn 
* the naivety of aay simple manpower forecasting
* a need for mor-? idapt.ive, responsive �nd 

anticipatory planning
* the crucial importance of recurrent education.

Whilst all of these conclusions apply to the whole field of 
educational planning, they are ��e�ially critic3l in th@ 
particular area of planning f0r £Om�ti�� �ducatiQrr• This, 
more than almost any other, is an area of very rapid chanqe, 
with a strong likelihood of major shifts of overall so�ietal 
impact, and hence with a futur� which cannot he confidently 
predicted in other than broadly qualitative terms. 

INTERN&TICNAL FACTORS 

Australia's geographic and political location is likely to 
lead to a distinctive pattern 0f computing requirem�nts. 
D�spite notable early contributions to computer l?Velopment, 
we nov import most of our comouting equipment, ind of �ur 
computer technology. 

There are, however, stirrings towards g£����£ 
selt-sufficienc1 and a local computer indqstry. As we lack 
the ■arket and capital for development of ccmpetitive, 
ccmplete large scale computer systems, any s�hstantial l0�al 
industry is likely to be based on peripheral equipment, 
small systems, software {es�ecially applications s�ftware) 
or �upport. The ratB and form of �ny such dP.Yelopment �111 
1epend vitally on government policies to oromot� it (shnulJ 
this be desired), and the e<lucational r�quir.-ements would he 
ccnsidera ble. 

A greater regioMJ: role for Australia in the development of 
ccmputing in the Pacific seems probable in the relativ�ly 
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n€ar future. But this role will again be influen�ed 
pcverfully by fOlicy measures to establish it. The m0st 
obvious focus for a leadership role with ou� near neighhours 
is in computing education and software - especially in 
developing aFplications software that effectively fulfils 
the needs of smaller users on systems of modest power. 

iithin the next decade or so, much closer links between 
Australia and JaE� in com?uting appear likely. Japan has a 
large and dynamic computer industry, is now marketing to the 
Western world, and naturally regards the Asian region as 
offering growth FOtential. Scope exists for joint projects 
and co-operative ventures, but Qnll it Australia seizes the 
initiative early enough. 

All these factors 
£2J!�uteI �se and 
Aostr�li_g. 

CO�PUTEB TECHNOLOGY 

will 
the 

influence 
profile of 

hath the Ea11�£!!. 
edug_atioM!. U.�1§ 

Qf 
.!.U 

Electronic computing is barely thirty years old, and the use 
of co■puter� in administrative and com■er:ial data 
piocessing in Australia is only twenty years old. Those who 
graduate now will be using computers for another ijQ years. 
In this time the computer industry and the "information 
industry" will undoubtedly become the lauiest siugle 
!Dd�§!il filOUE in the Western world. Computing vill pervade
almost all aspects of life and work in Australia.

ihilst the overall direction and nature �f te:hnological 
develop■ent can be foreseen, the likelihood of major shifts 
in the technology that may transform the whole pattern of 
ccmputer ose (as well as the effect of maay other factors) 
make detailed or long term �uantifiable 2rediction 
!!.EQ§SibJ:_g. 

There is no immediate end in sight to well established 
trends that computers are rapidly in�I!t�i�� in eQ��£ while 
de£reasi!� 1! hardware CO§!• The minicomputer of today has 
the paver of earlier "large" machines at less than a tenth 
of the cost, and microprocessors are now available of 
cc■parable power that cost only a few hundred dollars to 
make and se 11. 

At the same time, but more slovly, 2Qf!:,�g!:� in support of 
computers (both systems software and applications software) 
1s improving in Em!�!:, gen�i;:ality and versatility, is 
becoaing less intrusive on, and more transparent to, the 
user, and thus is putting computing resources more dirPctly 
1ntc the hands of the �nd user, progressively reducing the 
need for apFlications programmers and others as 
intermediaries between users and computer equiFment. 
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T bese trends have several important £Qnseg!!_g!!£�§: 

* More and more applications of computing are becoming
economically feasible; the use of computers is
quickly becoming very widespread.

* The cost of computing equipment itself is reducing,
and will soon form an insignificant pa rt of the
total cost of putting computers to work.

* Software and, more generally, 
already represent the major 
ccm puting.

human resour�es 
cost element in 

* The functions of apolications progra■mers (the
largest occupational group in data processing today)
are changing; well before the end of the century the
afplications programmer as now known could have
disappeared.

Tvo apparently contrary but complementary trends are 
discernible. The growing power and decreasing hardware cost 
of mini CO_!pu-ters and nov .!i££.Q£!:.Q£g§Q.t§. a re making possible 
the use of computing in vays hitherto uneconomic, often with 
a computer processor dedicated to one or two specialised 
functions. On the other hand, the vast power now availahle 
with very large systems, together with the progressive 

�ill�� Q! computing and communications te£h�Qlogi�, ar e 
leading to the establishment of more, more powerful, �nd 
cheaper computer net.!!Qrk§, public and private, general 
purpose and special purpose. The rate and form of 
development of computer access through telecommunications in 
Australia will largely depend on government policies both on 
the kind of facilities offered and on th� tariff structures 
a pp lied. 

The middle ground previously held by medium scale general 
purpose batch processing computers is already falling away, 
leaving a relatively few large systems (mainly operating as 
hosts to networks and utilities) and a proliferation of 
s ma·ll and relatively inexpensive computers. 

The recent application of microprogramming techniques and 
advanced comfonents to the development of the hann-held 
calculator illustrates the vast potential for computing in 
both work and domestic settings, as well as the growing 
difficulty of categorising computers in any fixed and 
meaningful way. It is not hard to envisage the effect of the 
much greater versatility and power of the general purpose 
computer once it is readily available at a cost �omparahle 
tc that of toda:y's pocket calculator. 
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The i■plicationE for com£uting education are clear: 

* !dapt�i!ity, and emphasis on basic skills and
£f��.E1§, are vital in all computing education if we
are to cope with rapid chang�, te=hnological
obsolescence, and innovation.

* Thus very heavy emphasis must be 
££ntinuim1 gduca!!QQ of many forms. 

placen on 

* CC■£Qting education is not
primarily, foL a small
specialists, but for the
■anagerial, clerical (and
sales) workers. The needs 
consideration. 

reguired §Qlely, or even 
elite of computing 

mass of pr,fessional, 
ultimately trade and 

of each group jemand 

• Basic motor skills (in keyboard operation) and basic
intellectual sic.ills {in .EtQbl� 22.!ving) should
receive �L!Y and fundamental attentioA.

* The spread of ccmputing applications will de•and,
and ensure, a comparable diff!!§!QJ! 2! understanding 
g! fQ�.E�ting. In the short term lack of sufficient 
peopl� of many kinds with a sound grasp of �omputing 
pcinciples may impede and limit the growth of 
computer use, but ultimately the need for, and use 
of, computing must result in widespread 
appreciation. 

* Inevitably, the distribution of cQmputing skills and
2f£..Y£atioQ§ wil1 �!��g�. New specialities will

e■erge, and are already a merging, as in 
cc■■unications software, data management, 3Rd 
particular application fields. co■puting skills 
cannot remain the exclusive preserve of a high 
priesthood: they will become the essential, expected 
and everyday tools of more and more occupations, 
vhich will gain more direct access to computing 
facilities and become less dependent en the �elp of 
intermediaries. Although the relativ� importance of 
today•s applications programmer may diminish, the 
nEeds for highly skilled EDP systems designers will
grov, and the skills expected of those who develop 
ever more general applications software for the end 
user must rise. 

PATTERNS Of USE 

While ��ral _grov!h in !1!g _!lg of £Q!!�Y!i�g may be 
expected, because of increasing accessibiliU and �1Y£i�g 
hardware £OS1, it vill be greatest in the following areas: 
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(1) applications not previously justifiable because of
cost;

(2) applications in those sectors experiencing 
relative growth within the economy; and

( 3) applications
technology.

supported by i11prov�111ents in 

The most marKed change in the pattern of EDP use in 
Acstralia will be widespread �f����£g �I i�g �!�11

.Q.!3�!!§atic�. Large public and private organisations nov,
almost without exception, use comput�rs, and in many cases 
cculd not function without them. Whilst their computer use 
will grow in size and sophistication, this will not result 
in a corresponding incr ease in the number of computing 
specialists employed by existing users. The real change in 
the next decade will be the entry into EDP for the first 
time of thousands of small users. Most vill n2t at first 
obtain their ovn computers; they will use utilities, 
networks and bureaus. Those that do buy computers vill get 
!inico■Euter2• Before long, !icr9�ro£g£!.Q.�§ will be 
commonplace, and vill confound currer.t notions of computing 
and calculating equipment. 

�ore generally, computer applications that have been 
attractive in the past (to both large 3n1 small 
organisaticns) but that were of marginal profitability may 
oov become feasible through the declining cost of computing 
paver, erovided that the costs of software and of human 
resources can be kept dovn. Those who succeed in developing 
general, oser-ofi�nt�g software that is simple to use should 
find a lucrative market, and encourage others to emulate 
the■• 

As the economy shifts concentration from the primary and 
seccndary to the tertiary and "quaternary" sectors, we may 
expect rapid growth in the use of EDP in the ��£!!£�, but 
even more in the "knowled�:,bas�g_", industries, especially 
since the latter depend crucially upon the storage, 
retrieval, processing and dissemination of dati, in many 
ways, to which the computer is well suited. �icroprocessors, 
however, will also result in much �ider penetration of 
cc■puting into primary and manufacturing indus try. 

Of the many trends in recent computing pr�ctice in 
Australia, tvo that portray the shape of things to comP. are 
the develcrment of more, and diverse, computer Q�tW�£��, and 
the concentration on data management {currently shown by the 
almost otsessional interest in data base management 
software). Improved telecommunications facilities, better 
software, and above all growing awareness and understanding 
ot com■unications requirem�nts, should le3d to widespread 
network use of all kinds, including complex, and adaptable 
distributed, resource-sharing systems; but at the same ti me 

I 
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others may opt for multiple minicomputers, each with m�ss 
storage and capable of interconnection. (They may do so for 
many reascns, including social concern.) I:11proved software, 
declining costs, communications dev�lopments and (again) 
better knowledge will lead to development of la£�g §£ilg
gat� ��§, often linked. 

These develcpments will have considerable 2Q£i�1
£f�seg��§, and concern with ethical guestions will 
increase. These will deal not only vith privacy, but also 
with data security and the rising incidence of c�mputer 
based cri■e, as  well as more dee�-rooted doubts about 
dependence on computer technology and on data. one likely 
common result of social concern with computer us� is a call 
fer greater regulation of computer use, and for more strict 
control o,er entry into computing employment. Such questions 
vill inevitably be intertwined with those of professionalism 
(and unionis■) in co.mputing, on which confusion may well 
abound fox �any years. 

EDUCATIONAL QUESTIONS 
(See Part 2) 

When one cons�ders broad questions about the aims and nature 
of educaticn, and particularly ot post-secondary education, 
1111.tbin tbe wide framework we have urged, a number of 
different Faths inevitably lead in the same direction. 

Thus, with particular reference to computing educ3tion: 

* The growing ..!!.!!.f�£!�i�11 we all face in times of
rapid and turbulent change implies a neej for
�&aftable .E,gQ£le able to cope more readily with an
environment that is no longer stable and fixed.

* The strong and continuing change in £Q.fil.Q�!�r
!!£bnol�gi and application, together with the long 
time-span during which people expect to work,
suggest strong P,mphasis on basic conceQtS and 
principles, rather than on techniques that may pr�ve 
ephemeral. 

* The technic al E£Qbl�§ of achieving relianle 
!fil!.£Q�f requirement or educational enrolments 
!.2£g_£ast2, even in the short term, suggest that 'in y 
attempt to balance sectoral demand 3nd supply 
through simple manpower planning approaches is 
unlikely to succeed. ifhen futun� unpredictability 
and the needs of a peculiarly volatile industry are 
taken into account, 1Q!!3 !fil:! manpower pl3nning mus t 
be seen to be fraught with particular dan�ers: 
one-time long-term plauning denies the problems of 
forecasting the future behaviour of a ::omplP.X 
dynamic system. What is needed is �1�E!i!� planning 
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based on continuous f��QQ2£!• 

* The itti1ud�§ of the 2tui�Q1§ themselves, as well as
of employers, and tha wide range of views of 
educators, cast 1oubts on the idea that n?at 
distincticns can be made between general and 
specialist, or between vocational and non-vocational 
education. In resnect �f com�uting education at 
least, the task of Australia's CAEs cannot simply be 
describ.Ed as to provide more specialised, :ind 
explicitly vocational, education. 

* The continued rise in the £rO£Ortion of Australians
£Ursuing £OSt-com?ulsory ed�cation, ana the
consequent gro�th in the proportion of n?w entrants
to the labour force who have higher qualifications,
are disturbing hallowed notions about the personal,
vocational and sncietal purposes �f higher
education.

• Already the differences between individual CAEs and
the differences between the universities are mnre
striking than the supposed differences between the
t w o sys t e ms ; th e . press a f t: he CA Es for a ca de m i c
re cognition and status is making them look more an1
more like universities.

• The needs for adaptability generally in times of
change and turbulence, the special nee1s of
ccmpoting educatioa, and the values increasinqly
e�poused by individuals and by policy-makers, all
fOint to the necessity of much qreater emphasis �n
continuing and recurrent education of sev2ral kinis.

• Part of most philosophies of recurrent education is
greater unity between work, education and leisure.
Yet in computing as in other fields there are clear
indications of a major communications �aE between
educaticnal bodies, industry aad government. �ost
tertiary educational bodies are rela�iv?.ly isolated
frcm the world of oractical c�mputing, often for
reasons that are not their fault, 1nJ degpite their
best efforts to overcome this. Greater co-oEeration,
interchan.ge and joint venturP.s are called for, hut
these require dedicated and stubborn encouragemAnt
and support to be fully effective.

• Again, considerations of social change, of
educational need, and of likely 1evelopments in
ccmputing all suggest the nee� for �Yfh !g22
figiiity and .!.Q£� yrued �nd versatile �IQsfh�§ i�

�g��tiQ!�! Elan�ing, !Q Q££Or!..!llit��§ fQ!
education, and in course structures. Whilst these
needs are doubtless general, they are nowhere more
prcnounced than in computing education.
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Empirical Findings 

FUTURE DEftAND 

Ihg � 2! £2.!£�11£9. will continue to grow ra£!dly for many 
years to ccme. �t present about 2.4� of all entarprises in 
the private sector make some use of computinq, anrt our most 
conservative estimate is that the number of enterprises 
using computers will at least double in the next decade. 
(The application of EDP is very firmly established already 
in the Australian public sector.) Most of the new 
organisaticns using computers for the first time in the next 
few years will be small, because most large organisations, 
and virtually all very large organisations, already use 
ccmputing eitensively. 

We are chary of making firm quantitative forecasts for 
several reasons: First, there are, as we have argued, many 
interrelated factors to be considered, including extPrnal 
changes and disturbances, which could affect the results 
substantially (in either direction). Seconi, the =overage, 
accuracy and detail of the data are limited; even though the 
project has been able to improve the situation, the qu�lity 
of the data is (almost necessarily} inadequate. Finally, an 
afpropriate analytical basis for reliable forecasts does not 
yet exist.

DesFite these reservations, which we urge should he taken 
most seriously # there remains no possible jJubt that 
ccmFuting tse and its associated employment needs vill rise 
dramatically, under any set of plausible shJrt term 
assumpticns one may choose. 

Overall, the _growth in 0£9.anisations using CO.!!.EJ!ting to snme 
extent {by their own present plans, vhich most probably fiil 
to take into account fully the potential benefits of 
ccmputing beyond the next one or tvo years), is expectP.d to 
be 16 to 18% p.a. over the next few years. If this rate of 
growth vere maintained (as it well could he for many years), 
it there is growing managerial awareness of the range of 
useful computer applications, if expected improvaments in 
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cost/performance eventuate, and if the technology continues 
to improve (especially in placing tools more immediately in 
the hands of the end user), this would represent! five�f�lg
!Q£�§� in £Q!�1�£ ggf§ in the next deca1e.

At the same ti me �Xi§l!!!Sl �Q£ J!.§� may be expected 
generally to widen and deepen their use of computing. There 
is a g£.Q�ing de£endence U£OO com2uting. Of over 15,000 
organisaticns in Australia using computers already or 
planning to do· so, more than 4,0CO regard computing as 
essential to their functions and an�ther 3,000 or more 
consider computing to be very significant. 

�est organisations usinq, or expecting t� use, computing do 
so for essential,!y commercial or administrative la.§�§• While
it is increasingly difficult to make clear and simole 
distinctions between "commercial" ind "scientifi=" computer 
use, there is no indication that this mix is likely to 
change in the short term. Already only a minority of users 
have their own computers, a trend likely to increase with 
growing use and effectiveness of utilities and computer 
networks of diverse kinds. �ost �rganisations still 
predominantly use computers in "batch" mode (that is, 
essentially '' acrcss t be cou n ter"l , but there is a 
discernible tte nd to greater use of intera�tive and other 
terms of en-line access. 

The .SUQ.!1!! in .E.,gliQ.!lJ!el in the EDP field is remarkable, 
especially when it is realised that the use of computinJ in 
Australia is hardly more than 20 years old. Our best 
estimates are tbat there are now abnut 11,000 full time 
systems and programming staff employed in Australia, ann 
that over the next three years a further 8,200 or so will be 
needed. (These, and other quantitative estimates, relate to 
survey data mostly obtaine1 in 1974.] This rg£resents a 
ccmEound growth rate of over 20% E•a· Clearly such rates 
cannot continue indefinitely (they would im?lY more than a 
million systems and programming staff in Australia by 2roo
A.O., at least 10% of the total work fore?!), ann one can
postulate many specific reasons for a slackening of growth
in the medium term. In the short term (say the next six t�
ten years), however, there is no compelli3gly obvious reason
why the demand should slacken greatly.

In particuiar it should be noted that more than half of the 
A�itional �f expected to he needed in the next three 
years are for small orgftnisations - in fact, nearly half :1re 
tor organisations not now using EDP at all or employing any 
EDP staff. ihether the needs of these organisations are met 
by recruitment of newly trained ?eople from fOSt-secondary 
courses or, as is more likely in most cases, by recruitmPnt 
of experienced staff from other organisations, there are 
clear implications for voe at ion a 1 education:11 pro<:_T ra mmes. 

J 
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The g_£ovt_!! .i� Q!D!!�Q for capable computer �g_r§ 11ho arE� !!Q.!: 
full time systems and Erogramming staff, but pr!ctitioners 
in other fields, is likely to be even !Q£f marked. It could 
exceed tbese figures in t�e short term by an QIQ�t Qf 
!!!�gnitud�. 

As indicated in more detail 1n tne statistical sections of 
the full report, there are wide variations between States in 
the use of computing, employment needs and expect3tions, �nd 
attitudes towaras formal education. 

EXPECTED SUPPLY 

The accuracy of estimates and forecasts of the likely 
"output" of qualified people must be regarded with even more 
reservaticns than estimates of demand. Apart from the same 
kinds of fundamental fCOblems as just discussed the 
influence of external factors, inadequate data and the lack 
cf any apFropriate basis foe sectnral forecasting - there is 
an additional froblem. This is that quite clearly most 
universities and colleges that have not already approached 
their plann�d ceiling for enrolments have assumej very high 
rates of growth. The result is that total enrclm�nts in all 
courses for all institutions, as indicated by their stated 
forecasts [in 1974], would represent a totally unrealistic 
and abrupt rise in the proportion of the population 
undertaking higher education. [The estimates of t�tal 
enrolments given to the research project by the institutions 
considerably exceeded those subsequently published in 1975 
and 1976 by the Universities Commission and the ACAE. � If 
the overall figures so obtained are in doubt, we must �ssume 
that figures relating specificallv to computing courses �re 
likewise tased on improbably optimistic assumptions. 

However, it is possib1e to build up a rough picture of the 
likely number of people completing "specialist" computing 
courses at universities and colleges. Taking a very br::,ad 
view as to vhat such a course comprises, we can say that in 
the next cne or two years there are likely to be 300 tn 4CO 
graduates per annum completing university courses which 
ccntain a computer science or information science maj�r, 
about 250 per annum completing CAE 1e<Jree or diploma co,1rses 
in information processing, computing studies, business 
studies (E.D.P.) and the like, and about 200 to 2�0 who 
ccmFlete graduate diploma courses in computing at CAEs. 
Taking a generous view, then, �QQ.!!1 800 or at most 900 will 

ccmRiete courses each year in the next few years who cnuld 
be regarded as having a training a� post-secondary level 
relevant to specialist or professional e_!!2lQY.ment in 
computing. 
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This is a very raw figure. Some growth in enrolments and 
ccmfletions may be expected, especially in the CAEs if their 
Flans are realised, but it is hard to see that 3 growth of 
more than 50j per triennium - to say 1,200 in three years' 
time - is likely. 

If one makes admittedly qualitative and subjective judgments 
about the appropriateness of these courses to a �rofessional 
career in computer systems ·i1or-k, where most jobs are lH:�ly 
to be found in the next few years, this number must be 
reduced substantially. One �ispassionate and reputable study 
by a major emFloyec organisaticn would regard about half the 
students emerging fccm these courses as insufficiently 
trained for full time systems and programming, on the 
grounds that the courses are inad�quate in 1epth, or breadth 
or b�th. Without wishing to dispute the efforts of the 
institutions concerned, or to �aintain that all these 
courses are in fact intend�g to produce potential 
professional progrdmmers, systems �esigne�s or analysts, we
would not quarrel with the substance of this conclusion. 

Apart from the fact that many of the 300. to 400 university 
graduates just referred to hav� a maj0r in ccmputing and a 
major in something else, and may very aptly not wish to 
enter EDP as a career, the overall situ�tion with re§£ect t£
the teaching of com.EU!ti.n.g to those in other: disci£lines !§ 
�.!fil! !�§ bearteni11.9. As indicated in Chapter 5, the need is 
much greater for people with � deep understanding of 
computing, as part of an e�uc�tion embra�ing other 
disciplines, than it is for thos� wno are to he primarily 
ccmputing specialists. Althoug� it is very hard to quantify 
the likely surFlY, it seems unlik�ly that there will be mnre 
than a few hundred leaving the univ?.rsities and CAEs each 
year who are in this cateqory and d'J rrQ! intend to make �DP 
their career. 

Other sources (migration, private computing schools and 
institutes� and "in house" courses) will malce some, but 
guite modest, contribution to the suprly of appropriat�ly 
trained peoFle. 

CCNCLUSION: TRE GAP 

A�though the project was originally specified primarily as a 
manpower forecasting exercise, ve believe that the 
interpretation we have placed on our terms cf reference, 
after con�ultation with the Co�mission, is essential tn a 
proper understanding of the dynamics of the situ3tion un1er 
study. This involves �lacing the quantitative aspects of 
torecasting within a broad framework that �ttempts to 
gnd�_!:g.!l.Q the nature and i11teractions of the influencP.s at 
work. 

-

-
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Further, it would be irresponsible not to feint out the 
inherent li1itations of supply-and-dP-mand manpower planning 
approaches, as well as the specific difficulties in 
quantitative estimation of computing education needs. Such 
limitations could lead to an illusory confidence in 
quantification. This would be an especial danger if one were 
tc adopt a narrow approach, to iqnorP the system complexity 
and dynamic� of both sides of the manpover equation, to use 
one-time long term manfower forecasts without provision for 
adaptive planning based on feedback, and to assume that 
accurate quantification was possible in terms nf detailed 
educational categories. We say this for reasons similar to 
those given by the study into manpower forecasting and 
educational planning undertakea for the Ontario commission 
on Post-Secondary Education [ Holla.no. � 2..1• 1q11, Edit0rial 
Foreword): 

" ••• as the Ccmmission noted in its Statement of Issues, 
education is often regarded as an instrument of 
manpower planning. At the same time ve aiso noted that 
the exFerience to date vith manpower planning suggP.sts 
that it 1s a notoriously unreliable instrument of 
public fOlicy, perhaps in part because of technical 
difficulties inherent in such exercises, but also 
possibly because of the difficulty of establishing, as 
we said there, •any but the most tenuous linKs between 
educational requirements and futui:-e manpover needs.'" 

Both "supply" and "demand" data are too limited; forecasting 
into an uncertain future is orecarious to the point of 
imfossibility, especially in a r�pidly changing field such 
as co■puting; the connection between educ3tion ind 
employment is loose and unclear, and the substitutior, 
possibilities are numerous; and the desirability of a 
manpower flanning approach can b� questione1, �ven if it 
cculd be achieved. 

Some of the specific difficulties in �atcning em£1oyment 
de�ands ��in§! educational Q�E! in the field ot computing
include: 

* the indifference (and in cases even opo0sition) of
many emfloyers to formal educational qualifications
in those they employ as systems and programming
staff, together 11ith the absence (at least at
present) of any generally recognised certification
standards or requirements;

* the lack of a clea� vocational motivation on the
part of many students in choosing courses with
substantial computing content;

* the fact that many of those who undertake courses in
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computing for vocational 
emfloyed in EDP, an1 hence 
additions to the work f0rce; 
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reasons are already 
rto not represent net 

* the difficulty and impr�cision in defining knowledge
standards for EDP 0r co�puting employment, and 
substantial scope for substitution hetveen peonle 
with different kinds of training (for ex�mple, m�st 
of those in computing who are aged JS or more, 
including most of those in senior positions, have no 
fcrmal qualifications in computing, apparently 
without this proving to be a serious obstacle); and 

* very great difficulty in foreseeing (more than a few
years ahead) what the qualitative or quantitative
effects vill be of chanqes in technology �n patterns
of computer use and on the types and distribution of
occupational skills requirements.

�evertbeless the situation indicates a g_a£ _g�t11e�g "§..!:!.EE!1" 
and "demand" in the short to medium term of such a size that 
it is safe to drav some clear conclusions. 

Even if one takes into account the fact that cf the exoected 
2,700 net increase in the number of full time systems and 
proqra■■ing staff needed each year, s0me will not he 
required by their employers to have any post-secondary 
qualifications, certainly not at degree or dirloma level, it 
would seem that it would be hiqhly desirable for filQ§.i to 
have formal qualifications and training. Als�, if the 
participation of those aged from 18 to 25 in full time 
education continues to rise: if it is virtually acceptP.d as 
a right cf any person qualified to enter a university or 
college to have a post-secondary education, and if a large 
profortion of those who matriculate expect to enrol, then we

may anticipate a grovinq proportion of those who enter data 
processing to be graduates or diplcmates. 

There is already a clear tendency, here as in the u.s. , for 
employers to seek graduates in occupations which 10 or 20 
years ago vculd have .been filled by those vho had completed 
only a full high school education, and for qualifications to 
be used as a screening method in selection. We do not 
advocate that �11 who wish to be programmers or computer 
systems workers should undergo a concentrated and 
specialised course in EDP; nevertheless a laLge propoLtion 
are likely to be graduates OL diplomates, and it would 
clearly be wise for them to have complete1 �Q!� substantial 
study of computinq in their courses. 

The potential de■and for full time systems �ng E£Q.!ll:£filfiling 
staff in the next few years is likili to be three times as 
great as the number who cofil_Elete university �r college 
£Curses that could by any stretch of the imagination be 
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considered a suitable professional preparation, and five or 
six times as great as the number who complete cnurses that 
are really well-suited for those who seek a broad anj deep 
vocational education for a career as computing systems 
specialists. Further, in the next few years at least, the 
£�� Qf .9!.owth in demand is likelY. to be higher than the 
rate of increase in SU£Ply from tertiary courses and other 
.2 Q!!�.§. 

Thus a very su�stantial increase in the number of elaces in 
£Q§t-sec2�dary course§ i� comoutin� is called for, and 
ccosequentlY. a substantial !�fcease, both absol�tP.ly and 
relatively, iQ lli resources dev�ted to com£uting educati�n. 

It is not possible to place a precis� quantitative limit on 
the resources that would be approprLate. However, evPn in 
relation just to courses aimed at producing full time 
systems and frogramming computing spPcialists, an increase 
in flaces of between 10 and 20 times, over the next six 
years, would not be excessive: a factor of between three and 
six to try to bridge the gao, and a further factor of three 
tor anticipated growth. However, the big1est unfilled needs 
are not in this area. There is in even g_£eater need for, and 
a much bi5ger shorta3e of, those who take a sound mastery of 
£�Y!i� .E£inci_£le,2 wi!h !il�.1! tQ �mplo.I�!!.1 Q.Utsi_g_� 
§fgg.ali§! computillil, �.E.E!if�tion§.

It therefore seems of little account that the needs cannot 
be measured accurat�ly. �g �ulg urge educational 
£Cl1£I,-makers to increase the £f.Ovision of resources for 
ccmputin3 in the short term to the maximum level that can be 
effectively attained. Limits are likely to Q� lli£�1, !!_Ot QY 
demand levels, but by the resources that can be !21:!n1 for 
the purpose. There will be very substantial costs in terms 
of computing equipment and ancillary facilities to s11pp"rt 
ccaputing education, and these need to be met. This could 
cost a mint, but presumably if the need is established money 
c an be found. 

,!he real li11i ting factor inevitably will be hu11an resourcf's. 
How many additional academic staff wit� appropriate 
backgrounds and teaching skills can he found to provide the 
computing education needed, and how quickly ca� academic 
instituticns respond to the needs, once approvals for 
courses, staff, and facilities have been given? If these 
questions can be ans�ered, they should determine the levels 
ot educational provision that should he made. 

We would then urge that ap�ropriate acranqements 
made to mcnitor changin� needs continuousli, to 
basis to� future fOlicy decisions relating 
triennia. 

should be 
provide a 
to lnter 

If the limits to the provision of c0mputing education are 
Flaced, not by expected demand, but by resourr.es, it i§
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vital that those resources �hifh acf £IOV!£§Q �£� Q§�l 12 
.Q.§S t �f fg ct• 

The reallY im£ortant guestions are lho§g 91 �al�n£� lllQ 
,g,m.E.Qfil?.!§, and these ace addressed in the next chapter. 

It� use and management of resources must 
_£Qntinuous �llQ f£itig1 �£raisal, Q�2�1 on 
�propriate inf?rmation. 
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RECCMMENDATIONS FOR AC�I0� 

Immediate Consequences 

LAUNCH A �AJO] EXPANSION 

1. ! E!Y substantial increase shnuld �P. made in th£
EfOVision of computing_ education 0f all forms ancl at. �ll
_lg.!el§ of £Ost-secondary education in A•1stralia. 

For at least the next six years the expansion of eff�ct 
devoted to ccmputing education should he limited only by 
the 3�ntit1 �Q gQality of the resources (es�ecially 
staff) that can be found and used effectively. 

2. Conseguently many more staff anJ much more recurrent and
capital expenditur� will be neede1 in support of
computing education. These shnuld inclurle substantial
computing facilities, which in addition to thair ?rimary
use in teaching about computing should b� a len�ral 
educa!ional �J!.I� available particularly for 
aoprofriate instructional, administrative and �ibr�ry 
functions, as well as tor r�search, experimenta�ion, 
data acquisition and digital contrcl. 

J. While every post-secondary educational institution in
the country should have some computing facility of its
own (at least a minicomputer), there is consi,leranle
scope for co:operative 3.rra!l9_ements, including the use
of computer net�orks, to improve the efficiency, econ>my
and effectiveness of comput�r use an1 application.
Networks should be adequate in power and properly 
supported by software and professional staff, to serve 
ail uEers. The very substantial practical prohlems of 
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ensuring effective networking should not be a�lowP� to 
divert attention from the '.)r1mary objectives, which 1re 
to increase and imfrove computing education. 

4. While innovation in the teaching 0� �omoutin1 should be 
encouraged in individual institutions arrd in staff 
members {and their autonomy respected), filUCh ggg�fi! 
could derive from greater sharing of ideas, teaching 
materials and educational resources between 2ducational 
bodies than at present. The establishment Jf £�����£f 
centres for the develop�ent and interchange of material 
of general value in computing educ1tion shoulrl be 
considered. (Specific reco�mendations Jn the 
establishment of centres of excellence and �f advisory 
centres appear in �aragraphs 39-41.) 

5. In educational technology and in the use cf computers in
support of instructional, aiministrative and libr�ry 
functions, the pctential waste aad duplication 0f 
resources is so great that all m�jor jevelorment 
projects should be co-ordinated for the benefit of 311 
users. This might, hut nee:i not necessarily, require 
establishment of central units for these functions. 

ENSURE PEOPEB BALANCE 

6. Since growth in ccmputinq education will be limited Jnly
by the resources available, very cire!]!! �itggtiQQ 
should be given to the balance of educational Q£�Q§ to 
which re�ources are allocated. �ot all needs are of 
equal importance or urgency and some of the mnre vital 
needs are at present neglected. 

PBOVIDE CCNTINUING EDUCATION 

7. ! major shift in em.£.hasis is needed to ■eet th� Q��Q� 
1�£ continuing, £Qnti!!._!!Q_g� and £�££_£�nt education. 
Despite the ccmmendable introduction of many graduate 
diplcma courses, the needs of continuing educatinn in 
computing are not yet well met. Continuing education is 
the �reatest and most urgent single area of n�ed 
exa■ined by the project. 

8. Those �lrgQy working in computing will present heavy 
demands on educational resources, particularly for 
£On ti.!!. uing e duca tio.n, until all have both a sound 
foundation of computing principles and current knowledge 
of immediate relevance. Cbinges in technology will 
impose many needs foe continuous education; and the 
diffusion of computing through many kinds of work will 
broaden these needs. C0ntiuuing education should be 
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hroader, more varied and less tiill:,d, anrt r�1uirPs t�e 
undivided attenticn of m�nv eX£erienced staff. 

�IVE PRIORITY TO TEACHER EDUCA�tc� 

9. It iE essential thlt £timary and secQn_gall 2tgd��i§
should be taaght �b,ut computing. The social
consequence� of comput�r 1s�, aqd th� application of
computing in more and more aspects of lite require that
111 in compulsory education snould �ain a basic ex2osure
to, ��g 2��reness gf, £Qfil£UtiQg.

Further, the central i mpor-tance 0f E.£2.Q.1�.!! �1Y.!1El, a n.'l
the intellectual and educational value 1fforjen by its
study, strcngly indicate that �!!Y, if not all,
�£Qlli!Y 2!:�g�nt§ 2.!!2J!lti hay� l!!.g 2lH!Q£.t u ni!Y. !2
undertake significant com£uting studies.

10. These viewpoints have been repedtedly nrged on us, �nd
we fully share them. In the last tea years a growing
number of schools has offered some computer exposure,
but we are a very long way yet from realising "com?uter
awareness fer all'' -1s a nati::,na.l objective. A �iiQ.f
21udz of the com,2uting_ eaucation needs of Australian
§£h0£1S i� f�Ui�g. This should involve �11 educational
systems and all interested sections �i the community.

11. The im,2lications in teacher educati�n are overwhelmingl1
£!Ofoun::1. of all areas of post-secon,iar y educa t i0n, the
teachers' cclleges and scho?l5 of teacher education show
the least ccncern with, 4nd progress in, computing
education. Because of the l0ng lea<l time hef0rP a
substantial number of primary and secon1ary teachers can
icquire the necessary understanding of co�putin0 to
impart to their students, every etf?rt to intr�Juce
comeuting studies iu teacher education, and ali .EQSSihle
forms of continuiQg education in ccm.2utin£ f�r
Efactising teachers should be encouriged.

12. our reccmmendations
teacher education are 
others. 

reg a r1ing £.Q!!.i!!!!!!!l9. education cl n ,1
more urgent �nd crucial than 1ny 

EMPHASISE TbE "O�HER DISCIPLINES" 

13. �11 levels and sectors �f the community are involved in
education in com.EJ!ting. Computing will beccme a familiar
part of most human activities, and t:here are fnw whn
�ould not benefit from the ability to use a �omput�r as
a tccl. Most students, in all disciolines, at
universities and c�1leges will need substan�ial
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.9:roundi_gg in COl!JU!ting. (This is also true of many 
studying in the "TAFE 11 sector.) 

14. Therefore greater em£hasis §!!2Y.ld be QlaceQ Q.!l .th�
educational needs for understanding of, K�ilii!.£!1Y .!:!!h
��Q £Om�1g.!!.£� i�, !�� :!!§� �f computers gy
professionals, sub-professionals and others outside 
£Q.!!E3!ti!l.9: th�Q Qrr thg §E�!ti£ ��t1§ to 2.£.QQY.£� 
�£ialists of various kinds for employment i� £�£Y.1!Q.9: 
and ED_R. 

15. Our aim should be that eventually computing principles
and apflications becoille, where nossible, an iQi�g[�l
£�£! of the teaching of all relevant disciplines, rather
than being taught a5 a separate and distinct subject. To
this end, it is vital that acarlemic stg_ff in fields
outs!g� ccm£uting should be gg£QQ£�ged to ?XplorP the
teaching of ccmputing in their own areas.

In addition, the general appr�ach to problam solving
that ve advocate should have much value and applicati�n
in 11any fields.

CO�PUTING SPECIALISTS - IMPLEMENT CH�NGE3 

16. A careful balance is needed bet,,een th� SU£PlY. of "high
technc.!Qgy" com.,E!!tiQ.g SQecialists �nd the SU£ElY Q!
"�di]! !:_�bnology" .Ef�.£!:itiQQ�.£§ of computing. Only a
few of those engaged full time in computing will work on
research and develcpment, and require advanced training
in computer science. The bulk will be mainly concerned
with cgyuter a2olicatio11s, 1nd in their professional
training should study other di�ciplines, covering
especially their ccmput1tional and syst�ms aspects,
rather than more esoteric an1 adv�nced topics in
computing.

17. The few who do enter "high technology" employment will
require increasingly advanced training and experience,
but if they are to stay in Australia should concentrate
on those fields likely to be of greatest r?levance to
the e•erging needs of the lJcal community. Prediction of
what these are likely to be woul1 be assisted by a filQfg
cohef�n1 �1tiQ��± £Q1i£Y Qg the development of iB
ind�g!!Q!!.§ indQ§try and on our rggioM1 £.2!� in
computing.

18. Computing practitioners working on applications should
ceceive a multidisciElinary education, �ombining subject
areas with computing. For many a 1ouble major or doubl�
degr�e may prcve appropriate; others may benefit from a
master's degree or graduate diploma afi�I work
experience.



19. Systematic thought and attention should ne given to the 
needs of technicians and sub::Erofessionals, who may 
increasingly undertake operational, maintenance and 
routine tasks in computing. Premature 
professionalisation and institutiona1is3tion of 
computing is unlikely to succeed, anrl should he 
resisted. Occupaticnal roles are not w�ll defined and 
are likely to change. The whole s2ectrum �t education 
sho,!!!d he considered. 

CRANGE CURRICULUM EMPHASES 

20. In all ccmputing education §m!!l1 fO!!!ldatiQ!!§ must be 
l�id. Concepts and principles, a critical av3reness and 
an understanding ot the logical approach needed to 
delineate and apply problem solutions must be emphasised 
from the outset. Effective use of computing as a tool 
depends on this. 

21. The Erimau e!.Ehasis should be on �roblea solving: the
recognition and description of, and a "systems approach"
to, the solution of problems, independent of the 
technclogy. Problem solvinq techniques, and 3 study of 
the use of data, should be inclun�d in all curriculum 
areas, at an appropriate le¥el. 

In Part 2 we have outlined what we 
"1:11tonatig.§ g££.!�!!", which s hou 1 rl 
teaching cf ccmputinq at all levels. 

regard 
apply 

as 
to 

�he 
the 

22. !■plied by this are� early emphasis on basic concepts,
on structure, and on effectiveness, to provide problem
soluticns relevant to the user•s need, rather than undue
concern with specific techniques, languages or hardware;
an effort to adopt educat ion�l approaches that deoend as
little as possible on the partic�lar technology in Jse; 
and avoidance of undue emphasis on progra�ming in a 
narrow sense. Although at present an essential skill for 
the computing specialist (and for scme others), 
prograDming is likely to be of de�lining importance, �nd 
may progressively reduce to a routine clerical 
operation. 



Educaticnal Policy Issues 

PLACE E�PHASIS CN THE INDIVIDUAL 

23. In Rlanning for cornouti3g �ducatiun 1reater fm2n!§i§
shou_lg _Q_g Q!�ed QJ1 the .!!�:29.§ and wishes of ':.he
ing,i,!id.!@.1• Future employ,n�nt needs ace difficult to
forecast with any pr�cision, ana. ther-e will b� '.ll�ny
career paths 1n c:m:,ut1n1. Det�rmining the oi:-�cise
educational preparation most suit�rt for any o=cupational
1roup is even more difficult. In addition, c0mmuni.ty
pressures and those of the stu1A�ts themselves seam 
strongly to suppo:t £2.�Qini�g an education that iss1sts 
in the personal, intellectual dn1 social development of 
the individual with acquisition of knowledge �n� skills 
likely to be of value 1.n :uture employment. 

24. This emphasis should incluJe morP £QQ!12.!li�g �n1
.9J:!!danc� foe the student in makinq choices, includin9
better information an1 1uidance �t �any kinis un
vocational OPFOrtunities.

PROVIDE GREATER FLEXIBILirY 

2S. Greatgf cbQic� shou.ld be left .!;;Q st�.Qfill!..§ 1.n the 
construction of courses. Som� E�P c0urses at CAEs 
contain very few electives; as needs exist for iiverse 
blends of knowledge and skills in t�9 work f0rce, 
including great needs for computing practitioners who 
combine computing with subj�ct kno�ledge, such cigirt1ty 
is not well suited to imme1iate employment requiremPnts. 
In addition, the combination o� co�puting and �ther 
skills offecs qreat�r ada�ta�ility �or �ossible shifts 
in career in later lif�. 

26. �ore frf�dOJ!! should be pro viJ�J for those undertak.i ng
post-secondary ccmputing studies, in the time of 
£.Q�.!!£.ill!.fill! a n d du !:�!.!QQ of = our se s, a n d mo re 
opportunities to _int�g£�t� study with their �Q£!ing 
life. 

27. In particular there should bP. �ore £QY!�§ 12 
�1�!.!£ls, and greater aase in moving bet.ween 
different levels of education. The diffi=ulties at 
present in moving fcom non-tertiary to tertiary, 0r fcom 
diplcma to degree courses, both iithin and betw?.en 
1nstitutions, or in combining part time study with 
responsible emplcyment, �re major E�£!fil.§ to 
educational access, and should be reduced. 
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ESTABLISH OVERALL PLAN�ING PRAMEWOBKS 

28. A broad overall fra�ework that recognises the wide range
of different skill levels and mixas needed [�s sketched
in Volume 3 of the full report] woulj be 0f real value
in plannin� for computing educatinn by all kinds of
bodies at all levels of education. If qenerally accepted
(as a guid� and not a blueprint), it c0ul1 help wi1en
the scope for those who seek education to aain creiit
for their previous studies �nj wnrk experiencP.

29. A consequence of this, and of the neP.ds f�r greater
choice and mobility, is acceptanc?. of gr�aur !2QQl�£itY
in ccmputinq courses.

PLAN MOB£ ADAPTABLY 

30. Rigid flanninq practices such as fixed triennial funding
or slow approval prncesses for nev subjects or units
discourage adaptive and rapid adjustment to change. This
is a particular problem in computing because r,t the
rapidity of change.

�ore responsive planning processes (such 35 rollinq
plans), especially at the institutional and departmental
levels, would help, and should be bas�d on !£!il2£tng
�Q !��dbac)S.

CCM�ONICATE WITH CO�PUTER USERS 

31. MY.£�tio�, indust£1 and gQY�£Q�£n! 2ho�lj in�£!Ct fil2I�,
an� there should be !QI� £Q=Q1!�£1ti2n, !B!g££ha!!g� and
.iQi!!! SF0Il§Q£Shi£ of fg§��[fh �n� ��yel2n�n!
activgie§.

Possible ini!iativ�§ could include:

* 1ft!g££h!.!LlJQ of staf!, for cross-fertilisation

• co-�erative involvement in como11ting E·ducation

* CO!muni£�tiQQ �nd consultation in �ducational
£1�.!!ing

• Establishment of research and develonment
�ntr�§ tc provide professionaI-ieetinggr;unds
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32. Some initiatives can (and do) take flace at the
inst1tuticnal level, and should be encouraged. Others,
such as effective interchan�e and joint projects,
require conscious assistance. This should be qiven.

!h�g reccmmendations dte Yii�l 12 ih� viJ.orous �rowth
of ccmEuting education i� the arg�� of 51£��i��1
import a nee _and need.

The kinds of initiative suggested will require drive, 
enthusiasm, and much financial support, as well as 
encouragement, if they are to be fully successful. 
Half- hearted a ttemg s t:, im£rove �.!!!..fil!!Q.iCgi!.Q!l �£� DQ! 

Recommendations on Policy in Computing Education 

RETHINK COOBSE LEVELS 

33. There is ��g_y_g emph�2is at present 2n f�ll ��g£��
£QJ!.Ig.§ or diplcma courses of �'1uivalent level. Puhlic 
monies could be conserved if CAEs addressed the areas nf 
real need rather than, in some cases, pursuing 
university patterns. It is also arquable whether 
effective practitioners can he producej wi�hout 
substantial practical experience in a work environment, 
or whether some tcpics in systems analysis and dPsign 
(for instance) can be taught effectively r.o 1:h"'se 
without such experience to �hich to rel�te th?m. 

34. It is therefore suggested that support should be 01ven
to ��socia!£ 11.Elo,Jg and other courses of shnrter
duration than a full bachelor's degree, £�Yttillg 
co II.EU ti_!!g and elective subjects, which would aim to 
produce emrloyable practitioners whose professional 
preparation is, however, not yet fully comprehensive. 
The gyalifj�tiQl!.§ S!�!.!!�i, � ��.!.1 �� �£Q!:Q.E£i2.i� 
erac;tical ex,E_§rience, should be recognised for '3.dmission 
to later courses, including "conversion" courses for 
those vho desire it. 

35. Similarly, the needs of iQQ� �lready em.£..1QYf� !Q �Qf
but who lack formal gu�lifications in computing should
be recognised, by a ppro pria te courses, giving thorough
but accelerated treatment of computing fundamentals.

j 
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�STABLISH CENTRES OF EXCELLENCE 

36. ! fe!, but only a few, centres of ��£�ll�n£s §QQQli Qf
�ta�li2hed which offer full scale vocational £QQI§�§
designed to EIQQ�f� computing �p�ci�li§1§, and which
have very substantial computing content (such as dPgree
level courses in computing studies, information
processing or EDP, as distinct from multidisciplinary
courses with computinq as one major subj�ct). such
centres should ultimately he established in each ma�or
metrofolitan centre and in a f� regional centres, �nd
should be �Q,ggQ�1�1Y .§.l!E.P.Q.£teg by a full complement of
staff and equipment.

The kinds of full scale vocational course that would be
offered by these centres of excellence, whilst 
important, are not the most significant part of 
computing education, and it is simply ineffective �nd 
uneconomical to have too many such c0urses, some with 
lov enrolments and inadequate resources. 

Among these centres of excellence may eventually develop 
centres of specialisation in computing, based on the 
skillf of the staff. 

HELP THE SMALL COLLEGES 

37. Al! £Ost-secondary 1.!!§1it�t!m!§ §�Qulg Qf!�I 
QEE.2£!unitie§ to learn about comEuting and need b�th 
£2.!.E.Y!lllil facilities aad 3ualified staff iQ 12 s�. In 
the lcn g run, as much :is p Jssible of co mp u ting teaching 
should be integrated into the teaching of individual 
schools, departments and units. In the meantime it is 
recognised that general service and introductnry courses 
in ccmputing are the only means for many colleges to 
meet a real and immediate neej. 

38. Especially if centres of excellence are est3blished in
computing studies, the other institutions, notably the 
smaller colle�s, have serious ££Ob!��� in providing 
adequate ccmputing education. Without the stimulus 
providEd by a large computin� studies school or 
department, with many students enrolled in specialised 
EDP courses, there is an even more pressing need tor 
strong academic leadershiE and effective courses in 
computing that concentratP. on basic com£utin.g_ £rincigles 
and E!�£1ic_g. 

39. It is therefore stron�lY recommended that one or more
advisory centres be established, preferably based in
large met�OFClitan colleges 0ffering specialist courses
in computinq and �ith a full complement of �omputing
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studies staff (that is, in m':!tropolitan centres o: 
excellence), to develop teaching �aterials and 2th�£
educational resources for use QI all colleges, ::i.nd to 
ad�is� and assist in all asoects of com£uting P.ducation. 

Suf� ��ntfQ� should be headed by senior staff 
experienced in ccmputinq education, but without any 
personal teaching responsibilities. They ����!Q
concentrate on the needs for the CO!!.E,Uting educatif1n of 
non-fCP _fil!ecialists. Amonq the centres' activities 
should be J!.Qrkshops and seminars for thP. compu tin'} �!l.4

.!!2n::.££.!!!PUting academic staff of associaterl institutions. 
Because of the wide ranqe of concepts that arise in 
computing and the consequent difficulties in teaching 
computing effectively and well, the advisory centres 
should also seek to enhance the teaching skills of 
academic staff. 

ijQ. �ecial attention should be given iQ the dev?lopment of 
materials for introgQf1QIY and §�£Yi�� £QQ£§f§ in 
computing, which should be continuously reviewed in 
liqht of experience and of changes (such as the 
introduction of substantial computing education into the 
schools). 

In particular, materials for a ggg� of �iff�£�n! 
1:,ntroduc1or_y �nd servic� £.QQ� should be devel()ped, 
for introduction by colleges as soon as resources 
permit, to meet the differiQ.g needs Qf stud�lli§ with

different backgrounds, iate rests and areas of academic 
concentration. 

The centres should also help those outside computing 
develgE !atg_rl,al§ related to comru ting_ for use in their 
Q!.J1 Ql�fitl!�§-

41. As already indicated, the autonomy of indivi�ual 
colleges should not be encroached upon. consequently the 
advisory centres should remain purely advisory. 
Nevertheless, it would help all colleges, and 
educaticnal mobility generally, if a broad C()mmon 
.1£��!.Q.f! or "plan" could be agreed upon, as the basis
for Frobably differing but compatible modular course 
structures. such a framework should be developed jointly 
by the educators and the interested and concer�ed 
memberE 0f the community. 

CO-OPERATE WITH OTHER EDUCATIONAL SECTORS 

42. The previous reccmmendations, as they are addressP.d to
the ACAE, focus on the needs of the CAEs. However, there
is a clear need for more effective communica tion hetween
all ccncerned vith computing education in th? CAEs and

I 
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those in other educational sectors, includinJ the 
universities, the secondary schools, and especially the 
TAFE sector. These have similar and com�lementary n�eds 
for ccmfuting education, for computing facilities �nd 
for educaticnal resources generally. Co-operation shculd 
be sought with the other sectors, not only in 
establishing ventures such �s joint educational com��ter 
networks where appropriate, and in the instructional, 
library and ad�inistrative uses of computers, but in the 
area of �cmputing e1ucation itself. Th? pro�osPd 
adviscry centres, foe example, could well serve several 
sectors ot education, if this seemed afpropriate to thP 
authorities concerned. 

SET PRIORITIES 

q3_ The ccmputer offers tremendous scope as an aid to 
educaticnal technology qenerally, and may w?ll h�rald 
the "Fourth ReYolution" in education. Nevertheless, we
would urge that the explicitly educational needs - the 
needs for education in, and about, computing, at all 
levels - are very !�h .!QE� urg�nt and immediate than 
those for the Y§� of computers in education in other 
vays. Botb need attention. HoweTer the Qriorities should 
be £12E• fil�ful �tt�nti2rr needs to bP. given to the 
costs, effectiveness, potential scope and benefits of 
computec applications in educational administration and 
computer-assisted learning projects. 

Broad Policy Questions 

CO-OBDINATF POLICY 

44. In our report we have in several places indicated the
interdependence of several different policy areas, such
as those vhich concern education, the Jevelopment of a
possible local computer industry, our regional role in
the Pacific, and the whole quP.stion of c�-operation
between the public and private sectors.

Thtl� !§ � £1&il ���i for gf�ter �Q.:.�£�inati2n h�m�n
th� �!g�§ of £.£!!£1, not only for the benefit of those
directly engaged in high level policy formulation within
government itself, but for all those working in policy
information fields in both the public and private
sectors.
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P�CVIDE FCLICY INFORMATION AND HE3EA�CH 

4'.). 1'hi.s fro;ect, 11.K•= many others from wh1.r.h it h�s ,:r'l..,n 
useful iieas and datn, 1s an ex3m.-,:.e •,r .:i. research �;t•Jjv 
uni�rtaken primar1.lv to rroriucP inf,)rnilt1.0n on, -ir1 t 
u n d e r !: t d n di n q 0 t , t he n a t u r e ,, f a s e t "' f 1.� � .J c, s , 'l '-> n 
has1.s for pclicy jEc1.sion:i. 

rhere 1s a growing ne�d foe such "n".'ll1.:::v inf-,i:mat1--ir ", 
-1ni for. rclicy-uirE>ct�rl r2s�a.rr.h, 1ri m-'iny c1.r •�.:., 
1.ncluJ1.n1 
�ducat ion. 

eri11cat1.0n, and 1.n \"irt1.c,1l.:i.r .�f"',j'' 1t 111; 

1 U rt h e r , SU C h p O l l. C 'I i fl f Or m at i 0 ll S t: ll ri J P S WO 11 l d . , P t < l 
nr--,v1de an essent1_al tasis fer more ;:rna2.1ive [lilnninJ 1 .. 
times c-:f rani.j cl',1n1e :ind unc�rtaint.y. (1'h,, ' 1 [nrr1•" 
�Pport" 1s thP ,�o:t str1i(inq f>Xilm!--'l� of rn1l .i .' 
valuanle 01ecf> ,1r rol1cv-,1irectr=-rl r,�:-;1�;:irc!:, rir "' 1 1 1<�1 i1.1 

''policy 1nfcrmat1cn", in �ust.rnlj2 11. PP ·,i-�t t 'w 
VP.a rs. ) 

... o • Ii e t h e r e f 0 re u r g c t h n t t h e ;,; o v e r 11 ill en t a. 11 d 1. t s v ➔ r i J u .5 
�:l�Il.f..!�..§ �.hf.Ell activ�l_y encourd1f> .1no. §:!.l2L2I!.. tht:'
establishment 0t £0licy infor.�ation res��I£h �£1�22 --ir 
"think tanks" 0f sevBra.:. kind-,;. 

1'hPse shculct 1�?.l with 
educational folicy. 

1 n.:1 1 1 !1111 

Snch grcuns c0uld wel.1. he est1'll.isn�,-i c1t . .!!-11.l'.::.!ls!.l ,1n, ;,t 

in:'.:?.!..! .tE.!.!.f.!!�.! le v c> l::;, as • � l l th r o 1 1a h 1.l!.!:..21:!2.ffi�l!§ ;r ·1 1:) s • 
('l'l-\e frOfosed secretarL1t f',)r AS1'l--X 1.:, d ,1000. <:->X'iw;,1° of 
the Kini --:,f autouc,n--,us 1r...,,10 'lt nattriildl LevPl thH 1.; 
nee1e1, in this S'is� dedl1no wi•� ��1en�P �n.1.icy 
issues.) 

�7. As a qener�l cu:e, ,,,,1ch ini:ormr1t1on ?Ol1.cy res,;,orch 
1roups �.hQ.!!11 not 

�rmanent statf. 
be 2�r�3.nent nrganisations with 

Snme may be set 11;1 to ieal with � s;:2cift.c !)roblPm, 'ln,l 
then disbanded. 0thers, in un1.ver�iti�s or colleg�s, For 
examfle, wiqht be 91.ven "seed qrants" for :1n 1nit1.al 
ner1.0d, 3.fter which their continuanct-> wo 11la depe:1i u:)or, 
the proven valuP. of their init.ial work. Vet others, li'<f> 
ASTEC, dealing with l1rg� 1reas of _major national 
tmfortance, 3'.loulri �1vc a contill•nnrJ exist�nce, hut 
sh�uld be staffed by 1 ch��Jing grouo of oeo�lP. on 
sPcondmPnt trcm qovernment, in,i11s-t.::-y, dcademi:: .:in<i 
re3ea rch 1.nst1tuticns. 

Su�h pcl1cy research grou0s 
resoonsib1.l1ty �01 P)licy 
CP.�onsibil1.ty, and sh0uln he 

�h2Q!S hiY� llQ ii£�£!
decision.:. Qf f>Xecntivt> 
re1�irP� to euhlis� th0ir 
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findings. 

49. A major component �f the work of many fOlicy research
groups is likely to be t�e developmPnt anrl us? of models
and data bases of various kinds for plaining purposP.s.

A ll!ional .EQlicy research unit would b� of gr�at value
to assist all such ar,uns, and t, serve many arms nf
government. It should- co-oriinate and male� availabl� to
relevant �roups the aata bases {?resurnably on
computers), moiiels and oth�r wor-k produced hy oth0rs,
and otter technical assistanc� 1n m�rlelling and research
m2thodclogy.

50. A policy infcrmation grouo specifically concerned with
CO_!RUti!!.9 education an-1 related 111atters is urgE'!ntly
neede<I. and, for example, the rt=>cou,end ations of . t: he
Wearing Committee report on t�is m�tt�r shoulrl he
i■plemeoted.

such a group could be concerned solely with computinq 
education, or could have computing enucation as a md;or 
c�ncern within a broad charter 1ealinq either with 
computing or with education. A group w1•h hr�aJ 
responsibility ror "policy intormati0n" in Cr)ffi!)Utinq is 
probably the most likely to he es�ahlish�d qu1cklv. 

overseas patterns, sucn as those l"'f the NCC (U. ►'.) ani 
JIPDEC (Japan), are not necessarily the most a:)t t'"'r 
Australia. However, as in thA O.K., substanti�l initial 
government leadership and surr1rt would he nePdeo, 
together with the support and practical assistancP of 
users and computer vend�rs. But the temptation sh�uld �e 
avoided of investing a policy r-esear-ch and service.> 'Jrour• 
with ccmmercial functions that �ay comnete 1nduly for 
resources. 

�ny pclicy information qroups concerne1 with �om?ut1nq 
sh�uld have strong lin�s with the advisorv centres 
proposed in paragraphs 39-41. 

CLARIFY TELECC��UNICATIO�S POLICY 

�1. Telecommunications dev�lopments in Australi� arP of 
crucial imrortance to the fJture pattern o� c�mputer 
usaqe generally, and io particular f:0 th� USP of 
co�puters in education. Especially 1mn0rtant is tte 
question whether telecommunications tiriffs shoulrt be 
useC1 as an instrument of Government policy to 
iiscriminate in favour 0f, or 3qainst, sect3rs of �he 
community, types of use, or th9 development �f 
1eographical r-egions. 



RECC�MENDATIONS FOR ACTIC� 

� £le�£g,£ underst�ndinl Qf ihl £�!!£Y i§§]g§ ��YQ!Y�4 is 
gg�Q�Q-

Directions tor Further �or( 

Jur project has· suggested many neeis for further ��r�. 
ije single out belcw ths m0st �resstag. 

PRODUCE BETTER INFORMATIC� 

S2. More information is nP.-�'!.•'?i, lncl•1li.111 1110re statistical 
informati.Q!!, of various lcinL,. Th� ,1.\!§i£!1.1.!�!l ��£!EL!! 2.f 
Statistics should be re3uestej to undertake further, �nd 
conti��!ng, ccllections of iata relating to computer 
use, educational de,aanrts, and thP. attitujes "Ind 
expectations cf organisatin�s. 

53. Deeper and more detailed 3tudy is need81 ot the 
underlying influences and thG trends which atf�ct the 
compcsition of the oopulat10n, t�e Lab0ur market, �nd 
participation of e1ucation in alL t�rms. �his, togeth�r, 
with ccntinuous mcnitorinq, should provide � constant 
flow ct information not only to policy m�kers but also 
to these individuals in the community, such as students, 
who nee1 to make informed personal choi=es. 

STUDY "ANAGERIAL ATTITODES 

54. In particular, detailed stuiies {involvinq interviews in
deoth as well as surveys) should be undertaken into
�anage£i�1 attitudes, especially to :omputin3, as th�se
will be an imFortant t�ctor influencinq future computer
use.

SEEK STUDENT AND GRADUATE OPINIONS 

55. Relatively little is known about the attitudes 0f
students or of graduates, or ot the experiencP of
graduates after completion of their forraal stujies. 1�£�
more work is needed to discover these, both generally
and in particular relation to EDP, if the most etfectivP.
educational [:Olicy :iecisions 3re to be taken.
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[The follcvinq is the original prefa�e to Volume 5 0f thP 
rep0rt. It has been t,;hanqed only in the references to 
"vclumes" and ''chapters". J 

In some ways ve regard the next three 
1mfcrtant part of the re!)or-t. It is 
centrepiece of our work, an1 the least 
rur ter�s of reference. 

chapters as t�e most 
at the same t 1 me • h P. 

obviously relev�nt to 

The first sentence we wrote in Chapter 1, 
ccnclusic ns, 'llas: 

cont.ai n1n CJ -i u r

"In any ectucati�nal planninq, other than purely short 
term, and especially in pl�nning for t�e nFeds nf d

rapidly changinq technology such as computing, �11§ 
essential to consider the effects �f many soci�l, 
econ cm ic, educational and technol.Qgical influences''. 

Thif is the main theme of Part �. 
Cha cter 1: 

·ro quote again "ro!ll 

"je cannot properly advise �n computing educAt10n 
withcut advisinq on eiucation �t large, nor �an we 
properly make reccmmendations about �ducatinn at l�r�e 
without examining, at l"'!ast bri,�fly, educati::rn in its 
s'Jcial ccn text.. 11 

This exFlains our dilemma, in thilt the fnllo�in1 thre� 
cnaptecs ll.9 to be writter1, and vet they are unlikely �.o hP 
fully satisfying to many read�rs. 0ur oriqinal hri�f was to 
forecast, infcrmed by an understa:iriinq of li�ely cha!'l'JPS in 
ccmputer technology and use, the likely demand f0r vari�us 
specialist feople, the likely o�tput of such pPopl0 tram 
universities and colleges, ann hence the ch�nges re�uirei 
within the advanced education sys�em. 

The whole cf Chapter 3 is devoted to sbowinn ho�, in m�ny 
ways, 1t is guite iJ!.Iossible t:-, .tddn�ss this brief witr:,.,ut 
making many assumptions - ahout techn�logy, ah�ut s,ci 0 ty 
1nd about education, and why in times of r�pid and turbulent 
scc1al change the most lilu�ly :lssnmptions about t:}-tP.:-;-.1 3.!Ha! 
be questicned. 

What, then, are WA to �o? For u� to attemp� to writ� •he 
ccmrlete international yearbook on computinq P�uc�tion, or a 



definitive discussion of technoloqy in society, the sncial 
effects ot computing in the �estern world, or of the 
purfoses of higher: education, would he pretentil")us, woulj 
tac exceed our bcief, an1 would be 2hysically impossihle 
anyhow. Yet these to�ics c;innot be ign'lrej, for the reasnns 
pcesented in Chapter 3. Jot only do we believe them to he of 
vital concern to those char�ed with ?lanning for com�uting 
education, but many we interviewed, both formally and 
intormally, during the oroject dlso considered them 
important. 

What follows s�ould be regar��d as an att�mpt, first to 
indicate vhat are scme of th� subjects that should concecn 
educators, educati�nal ol�nners and those involve� in 
ccmputing in Australia, an,l s�cond to skatch some of' th.., 
issues that seem impoctant. The 3ket�h must necessarily be 
inccmplete, and much of wb1t wa say is cont�ntious. �� do 
net expect all whc read this to agree. Our aim is to provoke 
serious thought and discussion about fun1amental questions, 
and to contribute to �hat we h0pe will be d continuin0 �nJ 
enlightenin� dialogue. 
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THE BROAD SETTING 

The need fer a broad settinq 

If we wish to obtain a clear �verall n1cture 0f the n�Pds 
for Australian educaticn in computing ovar th? D('>Xt +en
vears, ..,e must consider raany inter-rPlated fa::::tors. l\.ny 
vestigial doubts we might have had about this were disnPlled 
during our sEarch conference in 1974 which confirrnert the 
relevance of� wide perspective. 

Discussions with many grouos, for Pxample, tb.e �fot1'1nal 
Telecommunications Planning group of the AP� [see Austr�l1an 
felEcommunications Ccromission 19761, have strr.ngly confirrne1 
the necessity for such an approach, if appropriate 101

SUffOrtable answers are to be obtain�d, even to �pparPntly 
simrle qtestions ccncerning the futur�. 

This chapter sets out scme of the broader considerati�ns 
which are pertinent to any serious stu1y of Australi�•� 
nEeds for ccmrutinq education. 

Among the factors that must be taken into account -ire: 

Fundamental .§Ocia,! ch�.SL�§ have already taken place "nd 
are still taking place, prohably at an increasin� 
rate. These changes profoundly affect the worlc?lace 
and attitudes to work, and themselves partly rPsult 
£rem the development of computing technology. 

The aiJ!l§ QI �du�tigQ, especL11ly higher educ.:iti-:>:1, 1re 
increasingly being questioned, as arE rri�r1t1°�, 
pclicies and structures, both here ind overseas. 

The Q§� Q.f £2.!!!E!!.t.i.ng is not onlv incr�-ising rani 1 ily, 
but is becoming an essential _fl')@_E.212£!!! of rH.:1y 
disciFlines. The need for com2utinq specialists, as 
di �cussed in the sea L"Ch conference, must be related 
to the need for a computirg co:112O11ent in other 
occupations. 



fQ�Win_g E;§ a disci,Eline ')r a science, and �� a 
I!!Qfe§.§!21!, is suffer.ing fr.om the problems of 
adolescence (or perhaps still of gestation?). There 
is as yet little agree�ent as to wbat the stu�y �f 
ccmfuting is fundamentally about, nor even wh�th�r 
there is a d�scifline of comr1tin1, or a nrnfess10n 
of computing. 

The !�£h.niJ:2gy Qf fgE!!!.!!U is itself evl")lviaq rapi·ily, 
and there is no indic1tion that th� rapid 1rowth 
that has characterised the last 2J �r 2S years will 
slacken. 

��EEQ!! and understanding £§!��g� tha Q!f!g£gn! i�£!2!�
of the community is quite imperfect - employers, 
educators and suppliers 0f computing equipment �nd 
services are not agreed on what �omputinJ educ�t1on 
is needed. 

!.Y.§!.[!li�, because of its 
FCiitics and economy, and 
rcle, may have differ inq 
manpower from ether advanced 

distinctive qengr��hy, 
its emerginq r8�ional 

needs for com?utin� 
cnuntries. 

�ore important than any of these factnrs, thouqh, iR th@ 
fC��l�! £il�Ul of [elil.!QE2ti£§ betwe�n th?m. ��� f�f!�!§ 
cannot be lQ.Q ked at in isolation. Rat her, .,� shou lrl try to 
form i view of the total system, a model, tha� takes int� 
account all these factors and their interacti�ns. 

As a simple illustration, the vPr! fa�t that cert3in 
educational �lans ace made and ar� in�lementPd after.ts 
e11floyers, students and the labour f0rce {aft�r � lag), "'n,l 
influences future demands on, and PXpectations o�, the 
educational system. Similarly, there are effect3 on th� 
educational system of the practices of em�loyers and the 
kinds of ose they make of EOP. Likewise not only d�es the 
development cf technology �ff�ct the educationil system 
(through demands for voc-'lti,,n,11 education and t!lro11gh 

educational technoloqy), hut the education system influPn�es 
the develc�ment of techncloJy after a lag. 

�ore fundamentally, though, tha r�cent .orK of several 
soc�ologists Ehows that it is the interactions thPmselv�s, 
rather than individual components, that typi�y the ?r�c�ss 
of change in modern Western so=iety, and =ontrihute 
"turbulence" to the already complex pattern �f social change 
ve experience ( see also belov1. 
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Alternative Models of the Future 

�HE NEED FOR AN OVERALL VIER 

We are, then, trying to oredict and plan for t�e future, 
when the things to be predicted spring from a com�lex svstem 
Q,! in terd epen de·!!!. £2.!!£21!.fil!!§ [ Ac ko ff 1 96 Q ] • 

The nature of the problem, as seen by the research proiect, 
can be put in two ways: 

First, any serious attempt to find answers to apparently 
simFle questions such as "how many information processing 
specialists 11ill Australia need in 1qss? 11 rPguires answ�rs 
tc many prior questions, such as: 

* In what w�ys will people he using computers in 
ten years• time? 

* What changes are likely in occupatirrnal patb�rns,
managerial attitudes, patterns of professional
de�elopment, and attitudes to �ork, aducation and
leisure?

* To what extent £�n e�ucational bodies prepare 
fecple for technological employment? 

* What do those who enter vocationally oriented 
courses expect of them anyhow? 

Thus, if we ask these questions, we expose a whole raft of 
bidden assumFtions about the development of comruter 
technology, its application in society, the nature of the 
wcrkplace, and the role of education in rne?.ting manpower 
needs. 

In other words, without an explicit �odel we havP. an 
unquestioned imflicit cne, perhaps a working hypothesis that 
the future will be liKe the past. In times and areas 0f 
relative stability this might be an adequate hypothesis, but 
it is a highly dubious one in this exercise. 

SEcond, this study, since it is concerned with the behaviour 
of a comFlex system, is a systems study in very much the 
same sen�e that most inf0rmation processing specialists 
undertake the analysis of "systems". To ignore tt-e syst.emic 
aspects of the study, and to concentrate narrowly on a few

aspects, or to attempt to predict future values of a few 
oarameters by naive extrapolation or opinion 5ampling alone, 
would seem a sure recipe for s�lf-de�eption and the 
production of estimates that would soon be discrediteJ. 
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For example, in Vclume 2 of the full report we �resent many 
statistical estimates which su9gest a very stronq in�re�se 
in the demand for full time systems and programming staft in 
Australia in the next few years. Whilst this Q� lead us to 
conclude that CAEs should plan to step up th�ir capaci�y to 
accEpt enrclments in specialist comput.ing courses, WP cannot 
.§imtlI equate future demand for such people with t.hE> 
expected supply as measurej by compl�tioP rates from such 
courses. Many other factors intervene. 'iole kn ,w t.h� t, 
especially in iome industries, employers <lo not C3re wh0thRr 
their EDP staff havP. any tertiary qualifications, and on� �r 
two haye expressed a preference ?gai�2t the produ�ts �f EnP 
courses at CAEs. Further, by no means all of the qraiuates 
who enter ECP do sc from computing courses, and srme 
enrclments in these courses are from those �!�il1Y employed 
1n EDP - so that they do not represent additions to the 
systems and programming work force. 

Part of what we are saying is th�t, since the I?£�ig£! ii�
!�j.Q.! syS!§m2 §1..YQl, we begin by defining the boundaries �f
the syste� (or by distinguishing hetween the ccmponents
within the system and the envircnment thit det?rmine� it 
(Churchman 1968 )). The bnundaries must be set quite broadly; 
otherwise cur modP.l of the system will bo. only partial, ar.d 
any s�lutions we derive from it will be sub-optimal �nd 
probably false. 

The "syste■s approach" is undoubtedly appropri�te to 
tc understand and forecast broad future needs of 
kinds, but is �§Eg£!�1!Y �g£�§§�fY i� t!i� §1Yil, 
relate1 reasons: 

efforts 
va ri�us 
f O [' t WO 

( 1) The p:·oject is concerne,i �itt, tl!!!.!ling fQI
eduf�!!£!1, which is essentially b2il3 12£�• hpart
from the lead times in implementin� edur.ational
change, those �ho graduate fro� pre-vor.ational
courses such as are offered by CARs may be 1n the
labour force for another 40 yea�s. What will t-.h.e
graduates of CAEs in 1985 be doing in 2025 A.D.�

(2) The project is further concerned with a fielrl -
ccmgt.!.!l,g technology and its application - �hich
is changi!!.9 ragjlz. By 2025 A. D. the history of
ECP in Australia will be tnree time� as long �sit
is DOW.

In defining the boundaries of th� "system" we are studying, 
then, we must cledrly include a l'lrge part, if not the 
whcle, of the "education systeiD 11 as it usually ccnceiveti, as 
.,ell as the "hcle fiel,l of computer t�chnology 3nd its use 
1.n all areas ot worK. But even this is bf no means brl'.lad 
enough. An important part of what we are siying is tha+ the 
"education system" cannot he S.:!£.3.rated from th� rest 2f 
�.Q.£1:�!I• Many (notably, out by no means :,nly, Illich and his
toi1owers [Illich 1971)) ar1�e that many current rrohlems in 
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education result directly from a grotesque � + tempt to m�ke 
jtst such a sefaration. Whilst we do not narticnlnrly �ish 
to nail cur colours to the Illich mast, in Chapter 4 we 
question an assumption that many h�ld about the struct�re 
and purpose of education: that the "normal'' p:i.ttern for 
people in our society should be from ten to twenty years of 
full time schooling, fellowed by �O or 50 years of full time 
emfloyment, during which further educati�n is limited to the 
minimal needs of "refreshinq", "opiating" and "retreadincr". 
It is bighly questionable whether such a pattern is now (or 
ever vas) appropriate for most of our citizens. In the 
particular field of computing education, it is 9r0ssly 
inappropriate. As soon as w� examine needs for computing 
education in an overall societal framework, it becomes clear 
that there should be much less rigidity, and that some forms 
ot recurrent education should be widely ado�ted. 

We make nc apology for attemptin1 d study much more 
ambitious than originally conceived by its instigators, nor 
for delving into many topics that those �ho initiatP<l the 
frcject probably never dreamt would be mentioned in this 
report. In many ways the approach to the study outlined 
here, and the attempt to relate specific needs f�r planning 
1nformaticn - required now to guide immedi�t� decisions on 
the allocatio� of resources - tn a broader outlonk, should 
prove of greater and more endurinq value th:i.n the statistics 
and estimates in the full report, essentinl though thes� may 
be. 

Indeed, whilst the needs of planners and 00licy-rnakers t0 
have the best fossible dat� on which to base decisions are 
not in di�pute, an excessive emphasis on quantification, lnd 
a disregard of the many factors which coul� change the whnle 
picture, could well give a.n impression 0f stability, 
precision and certitude that is ill-founded, misleadin1 and 
quite illusory. 

THE IMPOBTANCE OF SOCIAL CHANGE 

The last five years or so has seen a great deal of interest 
in speculation about the future, and various prophets of 
"futurism" or "futurology" have emerged. They speak �ith 
many voices, cffer many differing views of what the f11ture 
holds in store, and in some cases offer "solutions" of 
various kinds to the world's ills. They also proceed from 
many different methodological bases of wildly v3rying 
credibility, and sometimes from anstated value assumptions. 

It might be thought that the project is simply climbing on a 
bandwagon that has become increasinryly 
publication of Toffler•s Future Shock, in 
attempt at "trendiness". 

, fOpu ... a r since 
a simple- minded 
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It is therefore important t0 show why the project's concP.rn 
with social change and with the f�ture has become so 
centrally imp-Octant, and to indicate what sort of 
methodological assumptions have been used. 

The need for a broad view has been argued above, in terms of 
a "systems approach" to the study. The poverty of a naive 
approach to forecasting in this study, even just ten years 
ahead, has been· establ.ished because <'.'f the inherently lnng 
term nature of educatian as a socidl function, and because 
of the rapidity of technological change in computing and 
com put er use. 

* filU is it fundamental 1Q an.,y understanding of the system
unde£ stud1?

PUTORIS� OB FUTOBOLOGY - SO�E RECENT THINKING 

Our thinking is influenced by the work of Ackoff, Trist and 
Schon, and particularly hy the recent woc!c of Emery and 
others, carried out in Australia, and some of which was 
published as the result of a request by Qantas {3nd further 
wor� ■ore recently published at the instigation and with the 
support of the APO). It is worth trying to su�marise som8 of 
the main lines of analysis set out in Putures We'rP- In 
(Emery �1 al. 1574: 2g§ �1§2 Emery and �rist 1965 �nd EmP-ry, 
Emery and others 1975 J, P.specially as t�e style �nd 
scc.iological terminology of the ori9inal make it heavy 
r ea ding. 

Basic to the overall analysis is the iistin:tion made 
between four types or levels of organisation cf environments 
within which large, complex social systems function. SincP 
the analysis is in terms �f those pro�erties which 
characterise the overall environment of systems, and the 
behaviour cf the systems in aJapting t� t�eir environments, 
these are referred to as "environmental levels «. What is of 
importance in the environment is "the extent and manner in 
which the variables relevant to the :onstituent systems �nd 
their ioter-rela tions a re, indeEendently of any .e,a rt1.cular 
§y§te]!, causally related or interwoven with each 0ther", or 
the "causal texture" of the environment.

The four levels of organisation of envir0n�ents, 
terms, are identifi�d by Emery as: 

{1) Placid, Random Environment 
(2) Placid, Clustered Environment
(3) Disturbed Reactive Environment
(4) THE TURBULEN1' ENVIRGNMENT.

in these 
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We need net concern ourselves here with the first two 
levels. What is important is the distinction between the 
third and fourth. A "disturbed reactive environmP.nt" 
contains more than one system of the same kind, each 
ccmpeting and interacting with the others. It thus has 
dynamic proFerties, but the interactions of the syst�ms jo 
not affect the overall "field" itself - in fact, the c0mplex 
of interacting syEtems tends to be ultrastable. 

The "turbulent environment", 
different way: 

though, is dynamic in �uitP a 

"Unlike the disturbed reactive [system) we �re 
postulating dynamic properties that arise not simply 
from the interaction of �1rticular systems, but frcm 
t be field itself." C Q.£• £i!-.•, p. 28] 

Emecy•s central thesis is that the "social fields" we now 
see emerging in Western societies are turbulent in this 
sense. The four main reasons for tqrbulence in mndPrn 
society he sees as: 

(1) The growth of organisations so lilrge that thPir
acticns can induce resonant pr0cesses in the 
environment, much like the process when a 
company of soldiecs marches in step 0vP.r a 
bridge. ("Th� induced processes in the 
envircnment take on a life cf their own.") 

(2) "The deepening i:tterdependencP. between th� 
economic and the other facets of the society." 

( 3) "Increasing reliance upon
and development to achieve
competitive challenge."

scientific resParch 
the power t0 ]Pet 

(4) "The radical increase ia t�e speed, sc�pP and 
capacity of • • • comm uni cation."

Probably the ke1ston� of his whole argument, as it aftects 
the relevance of his theocetical analysis t0 an 
understanding of contemporary society ana to pr?1iction of 
the future, is that: 

"For organisations, these change$ me�n primarily a 
gross increase in their area of relPvant 
uncertainty, not just c0mplexity Q�£ §�• 

"This point cannot be stressed t00 much. M�ny 
writers have suggested that turbulence is s1m�ly a 
result of the sheer comflexity of modern l1fP, in 
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large part generated by affluence, with its 
enlargement of aLeas of individual choi�e, and by 
the rapid increase in the rate of change. By these 
criteria many periods in th� 2ast might be LatPd as 
equally turbulent as the present, and yet were �opBd 
with without institutional revolution. One has only 
to recall the tremendous amount of change that was 
taking place in individual lives in most of the 
wcrld in 19ij5-7. • •• Our cultures 3nd our 
institutions constitute vast aggregites of knowle<lge 
about how people and institutions can relate �ud 
acapt to each other and to th�ir environments 
except when their social environments ta�e on the 
self-moving character we postulate as turbulence." 
[QE- £1!-, pp.29-30] 

Having described different "environmental level.5" or 
tasically different contexts in which com�lex social systPms 
can be imbedded, in which they exhihit different kinds of 
system beba�iour - Emery then discusses different kinds of 
human response to turbulence. 

He identifies three kinds of maladaptive response, which he 
calls ''superficiality", "seq11ent:1tion" and "jissociati0n", 
and relates these respectively to the sc�narios portrayed in 
Herbert ftarcuse•s QQg Di!�§iOQ�1 ��n1 George Orwell's 12�1,
and by E. Neumann and others. Then an attempt is made t� 
outline the requirements for "active adaptive strategies". 

It is not the aim here to present a popular or simplified 
exposition of the work of Emery and his colleagues (us�ful 
though that might be), but rather to indicate that a 
theoretical and conceptual basis d�es exist for this central 
chapter in the total report, and for the central placP Je 
accord the whcle setting of our discussion of social chanqe. 

It is pertinent to �bserve that some of the highly 
theoretical sociological work done by Emery and others was 
ccmmissioned and published bec3use of needs just as 
practical as the one that resulted in this resear:h proje�t: 
the need for a better understanding of the forces shaping 
the future and of the most likely alternative futures, as a 
basis for long term planning by large husiness undertakings 
confronting multi-million dollar capi+al icvestm?nt 
decisions. 

A BASIS FOE PLANNING

We do not ignore, nor dismiss as unimportant, the needs �f 
those whc must make "here and now" jecisions about the 
allocation of resources and essentially short tArm 
priorities: these infcrmation neerts, in fact, providen. the 
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tasic stimulus for the commissioninq of this study. However, 
it this reFort is to have any siqnificance or value for mare 
than a fev years, and not simply gather dust alongside 
countless ct her qoverP me nt-com missioned reports, it. must 
address the fundamental issues, as well as the specific ones 
of marginal adjustments and shifts needed to deci:te how h�st 
tc cut up a limited educational cake. These basic issues we 
see as being concerned with the guestions� 

• How can we £1.an effectively ��1 �g�tiv�lY in �
tu rbu]:�!l! .§Q£ie�? 

• Where £.2£.§ comout1.n9. edncation .tit intQ. 2-�[ 
overview of the "turbulent society"? 

Areas of Change 

Deep-seated social, economic and technoloqical �hanges �re 
transforaiog the society in which we live. We have just 
cited sociological studies that suggest that the 
transformation is a fundaraent31 �ne, from a ttreactive" 
society to a "turbulent" onP. Such a transformation is 
unlikely to be quickly rev�rsiole, and must influencP �ur 
planning. Many signs of social stress already indicat� that 
scme individuals are failing to adjust to, and cnpe 
ccmfortably with, the changing social environment. 

Planning shcald aim to oe adaotive, therefore, in the sens@ 
that it imFroves our chance �f changing the sources of 
turbulence. 

More narrcvly: 11 thg in£id�!£� 2! ��� !2 �£QWi��, as 
seems likely, it cannot be ign-:>recl in _Elannin_g fof .!!�!!.2.Q!!�! 
.Q� !2.£ ed_yfatiof!, beyond the short ter-:n. 

Among the more obviously imFortant areas 0t change which 
influence the future, as it concerns this study, are: 

* Improved com�unications, greater mobility 
increasing S()cial connectivity, interaction 
interdependence.

r1.nd 
� nd 

• A consequently expanding role for the "information
managers" who use data ('ind normally computers) tr,
help cope with incre'lsingly complex planning
problems.
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* 

* 

* 

Growing reliance upon t�chnology, especi�lly 
comi;utinq and telecommunications technol::,qy, which 
have an increasingly pervasive influence on rnnre 
and more aspects of our liv�s. 

New and more diverse organisational pattPrns, 
which are departing from traditional hierarchical 
terms; and changes in management styles �nd 
attitudes. 

Growing affluence in advanced economies 
of real £�£ £�£!1� inc�me), �nd 
increases in the discretionary 
discretionary income of individuals. 

(in tt�r ms 
resulting 

time and 

* Fellowing frcm this, changing attitudes to work 
and to leisure, and a consequent questioning of 
the traditional work ethic, and nf the quality of 
employment, in achieving ?er3onal goals. 

* Changes in the part played by education in our 
lives.

* Mere ccmr,lex and difficult roles for governments 
in Western mixed economies: the growing tP.ns1on 
bet ween public (social} an,i pr .1. va te (cap ital is t) 
goals, and between radical a�a laissez faire 
outlooks, parallel the personal tensions between 
social ccnnectivity and individual autonomy. 

* Shifts in resource allocation and wnrk force 
distribution, away from nrimary and secondary 
industry to the service and knowledqe-hased 
sectors {includinq the "infnrmation inoustry" 
itself), and probably - because of the accPptance 
cf social qoals - from the private to thP ruhlic 
sector. 

Because of all these influences, f��.fil:. QeO£le can mat 0ut 
�!!£ .follo� � silliLl:�, clear career Ea th for the "whole of 
lif�"· Increasingly, people are mak.in<J ahrupt :::hanqes in 
career, partly because of changes in technology an1 partly 
because of more fundamental but subtle social changes. 
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A Possible �ode l of the Future 

Before the search conference, a simplified diagram -as
prepared (Figure 1), shoving the ,11ajor factors which 
influence needs foe ccmputing educa�ion, ind some of the 
relationships between these factors. 

A later diagram (Pigure 2) set out in more det�il thP 
linkages between specific compon�nts of thP total 
educational demand for computinq (and their satisfaction), 
and the factors which influence and determine them. ��th 
diagrams vere in the torm of simple comp0nent-intera�t10n 
models of the kind familiar to those who use any kini of 
"systems approach". 

Such diagrams show dramatically why a systems viewpoint is 
needed tc unravel the planning issues involved: they 
illustrate some of the multiplicity of -�ys in which the 
various ccmFonents are inter-related. They also c�mprise an 
informal model of the total system; ar.c! coul:i serve as 
precursors of more rigorously Jefined, formalised models to 
bE develofed later. 

The follcving sections in this chaptP.r may be t�ken to 
describe the main comFonents in this mo�el �nd their 
linkages, illustrating the comFlex structure of the box in 
the diagrams labelled simply "Economic, Political, Social 
and Technological Change", and the many linkages between 
this and ether system components. 

International Factors 

Australia has a distinctive national rcsi tio n. I ts 
geography, with a particular pattern of resources, its 
pcpulation distribution, but above all its physical 
isolation from the rest of the world - especially from other 
advanced countries - pose problems obviously relevant to 
local co■futing use and to computing education. 

The nearer we move towards the twenty-first century, the 
more commonplace it is to comment on the interdependence of 
one country en the rest of the world. During the proj�ct 
there have been many illustrati0ns of this intecdependenc�. 
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FIGURE 1: Early Simplified Diagram showing major change areas 

influencing conputing education needs 

MAJOR CHANGE AREAS INFLUENCING COMPUTER EDUCATION NEEDS 
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The importance of overseas trade h�s lon1 
In recent years Australia nas observerl 
chilnqes in currency V'llUdtion.s, and has 
trading partners the pr0bl�ms �f 
11n e mp l o y ■en t an d h i g b in f 1 a t i o n • 

bPen recoqnise<l. 
the effects o� 
s h c1 re i II it h i t s 

concurrent hiqh 

The shrinking of t�e world thr0ugh im�roved ccmmunications, 
�specially with satellite t2levisinn and jet travel, brin�s 
heme vith great imme�i1cy wha� is �ap�en�ng elsewhPr�, 
whether in Indochina or watC!rgat.e, an1 :1rom0tf's much qre-1t:er 
local and international mobility. 

The interdependence of n1tions t�r0u9h th�ir nPeds for 
resources is vividly clear. Australians, almnst 3s mucn as 
Americans, are aware of the oil crisis. on the other hand, 
the pattern of Australia's develofment fir much nf the rPst 
ot the century will be influenced by our relAtiv? wealth of 
natural x:esources (oil, uranium, irnn and non-fP.rr0us 
metals), and by our resources policy. 1oint project 
processing facilities in the Pacifi� Rasin are nn� nuitc 
likely development. 

sever a l .le e y i s s u es ha v e b e e n r ;i i s e i , in o th e r pa r t s o � t- h P 

full report that deal with our search cnnferencP, anj 'iiith 
cc�puter technoloay, concerning Australia in its relati,n tn 
the rest of the world, and the im�licAtjons for co@pu�in1 
ectucation. Such apparently exotic topics can h� iqnorei �nly 
it a myopically short term view is la��n. 

The main factors relate to: 

(1) The influence ot the Unitea Kingdom anrl the 
United States.

( 2) The development of
industry.

(3) Australia's regional leadership rel�.

(4) Emerging relationships 'iiitl- Japan.

(5) The FOSsible long tP.r111 rolP. of. C'hina •

rhese are in increasing order of br�adth, 
order of ti1e-scale. 

RELATIONS jITH THE U.K. AND THE U.S.A. 

. 1 n d le n 9th P n i. n r. 

As discussed more ccmrletelv in the full rerort, Austra.ia 
made some useful contributions to thP Parly dev?lopment of 
cc11puting technology (although not 'ls pr0founii. as th0se 0f 
the a.s. , or from Cambri<lqe or: '1anchester), anj thrf-> 0 or 
tour early systems were fabricated 1.n this cn·intry. H0wevPr, 
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for more than a decade virtually all the 
of the systems software has bePn 
exclusively from the U.S. and the U.K. 

hardware and �ost 
importej, almost 

This dependence on imported technology that has 
characterised Australian computer use has �any consequences. 
"Know-how" is imported, not just in the form of machinery 
and programs, but also in human form. Technic3l support 
staff, from both vendors and us�rs, make frequent 
pilgrimages to· the �orthern Hemisphere to ��tain the 
detailed kncwledqe, experi�nce anl unrterstanding they need; 
maintenance SUFFOrt, for s��tware mart' than hardware, 
frequently is less immediate and informed than it might he, 
because of delays in transmittinq information �bout system 
prcblems to those resfonsible so�e thousands of kilomPtres 
away. 

Mo£e significantly, we must denend on marketing decisions 
made overseas, based on both local and overseas assessments 
of the Australian scene, but determined primarily by the 
nEeds of parent companies. That much is clear, on matter 
what one•s views may be about the role of multi-national 
corroraticns. There have been instances wher� major c�mputer 
systems (as well as many items of peripheral equipment �n� 
ct software) have not been marketAd in Australia, Jesn1te 
keen local interest, because of th� �arketing anj supt'0rt 
problems foreseen by an overseas com?any. �nre profounily, 
the only major "software factory" ever SRt up in Austr�iia, 
at the S.A.I.T. campus following negotiations between thP 
S.A. Government and ICL, was lcttPr closed hecause of 
ncardrocm decisions taken 1n Lon�on. 

If, as seems to be the 1eni=n:·al pat-tern (not just in 
computing), the influence of the u.�. on Australia is now 
declining, as the 1nfluenc� of the U.K. has alreadv mark�1ly 
declined since the seconi worli war, in hoth tra�e and 
technology, what will this imply for Austrdlia in the mArtium 
to long term, particularly in the computer field? nur tr�i� 
with the U.S., after a raoid growth frnm � low base tn the 
point where the U.S. was our major- trading partner, is !low 
declining in relative terms: Is a simiJ.ar change lik?l.y 1n 
our technclogy? Or are we likely to SP.P. the namas of CT.�. 
manufacturers ubiquitously in o:.ir co111�11ter r0oms for an 
indefinite period? 

AN INDIGENOUS INDUSTRY? 

A ;ood deal has been said recently about the possibility of 
a local ccmputer industry. For example, in submissions �ade 
to the 1974 IAC hearings, it was argued t.htit the relritive 
1soJ.ation of Australia and the avaiJ.ahility of substanti�l 
expertise in computin� ma1� it both iesir�ble and possi�le 
for- there tc be some degree of national 1ndep�ndence. 

•



There are many different things that could be meant hy this. 
It could mean sel f-s uf ti cieU£I in some or all areas, to 
place us alongside the U.S., the U.K. and Japan as major 
producers cf computing technology. This might be argue� on 
the grounds of strategic independencB, the desirability of 
estanlisbing a more broadly baseJ electronics industry, the 
need for an infrastructure to support �efence requirements, 
or on purely nationalistic grounds. or we c�uld look fnr an 
indigenous indu�try that fell far short of self-sufficien�y, 
but was nevertheless much more visible than what we now 
have. Alternatively, like some Western European couritriPs, 
we could lock to some formal relationship between an 
overseas supplier and local initiative, �ith some form of 
government recognition and encouragement. 

An industry to do what? The capital investment needed for 
the design, construction and marketing of major computer 
systems and all their supporting software is enormous, and 
in both the U.K. and the U.S. tnis has rP.duced the number of 
major suptliers over the last decade, despite (in the U.S.) 
anti-trust measures and hecause (in the U.K.) of 
gcvernment recognition of the need for some rationalisati�n. 
On the other hand, one company has been established in 
Australia, originally to meet the needs for smaller scale 
and more adaptable, micro-programmed proc�ssors, and w�re 
recently bas consolidated its position a5 a supplier of 
terminals, for which there is a broader and lc>ss 
capital-intensive market. Similarly, the possibility of 
lccal fabrjcation or assembly of components or µeriphi::,ral 
equipment has been mooted at ti�es; the scope for this is 
limited, though, for the multi�nationals by much cheaper 
labour sources elsewhere (unless there are other positive 
inducements offered). 

Alternatively, some argue in favour of the develo?ment o� a 
larger scftware industry - not so much perhaps to prnduce 
systems software, but large applications systems, �specially 
cf Kinds not readily available from overse3s. Th2 Victnrian 
TAB's "CARBINE" system for automatic betting is a classic 
example cf a new kind of applications system develooed 
locally in refonse to a local need, and one that has arousen 
great interest overseas. By focussing on specific soft�are 
needs not generally well met, some strong syst��s h�uses 
have already emerged with an export capability. Australia 
could expand and develop its ability to design and implem�nt 
systems of various kinds, for both local and overseas use, 
but the skills required are in short supply, and are not 
developed to any significant extent in our current 
university or college courses - further, there is little 
OffCrtunity for those who teach computing to g�in 
experience, for themselves or their students, with such 
systems. 



It might be argued that the needs of a software injustry Rre 
relatively unimFortant ccmpared with th� needs of the great 
mass of csers. It may als� b� said that courses already 
exist that produce (possibly too mi'tny) softlilare experts. 
This would be to escape two important points. First, thP.re 
�ay well b� (as many pundits claim) a move already, away 
trcm "one-cff" applications programs, in the iirection of 
more versatile, generalise1, user-oriented �nd user-drivPn, 
scft ware, as we 11 as tova r1 s tailor-ma de software> (li k� 
CARBINE). If this is the case, then the c�nventional syst?.ms 
analyst and FrogrammP.r as �e no. know them may h� i �ying 
breed; in relative terms, the writars �f us.-r-oriented 
software (as distinct frcm today's applications programm�rs) 
c�uld represent a large future emnl0yment rn�rk�t. Second, 
while many courses do emphasise softvar.e, the knowle1ge ,nd 
skills needed to write major anplications software ar� �Q! 
identical to those needed by �riter� of systems softw3IP. 
(q:erating systems, ccmpilers, etc.); .!1Q.f d'J eithPr 

universities or colleges in Australia have siqnific�nt 
experience and expertise in the design and implementatio� of 
arFlicaticns systems. 

One point stands out clearly. The rate of ievelcgment and 
1hg fO£! ot devel9.Ement of any local industu will de��nd 
C,D!_£ially U.E.Qil what rolicies are formed, or, bv :1efr\ult, 
u1on the lack of a..!ll EClicies. This is truP in two difterP.nt 
senses. "ore obvious is the dependencP on govPrnm�nt policy. 
Pee e.xamfle, while few would s�riously adv("lc�te 
establishment in Australia of a major injustry pro1uc1ng 
ccmplete ccmputer hardware systems, as a short term 1��1, 
quite clearly this would not be possihle without Governm�nt 
pcl1cy to promotP. it. '1!0re generally, 1t i.:5 ot gr�at 
significance whether there is a conscious policy, unplanned 
evolutionary development in ceponse to day-to-day mar�et 
forces, oi; something in between {''guidej evolution"?). The 
Australian Government I s "offset policv" where by it re qui res 
its potential suppliers of overseas equipment to SJPCify 
what thej would undertaKe to iaject ioto t�e Australian 
econo■y in return, through exports, local manuf�cture or 
other activities, is a step in this direction. 

It is also true, though, that the emergence of a significant 
local computer industry of any �ind depends upon �Q1�!!2lla1 
�cli£I to anticipate the need, and possibly e vP-n to gen er3 te 
it (much as the existence of a pool of un�mploye� 
mathematicians in the U.S. at the end of the Seconi Worl� 
War provided impetus to the use of computinq, and res11lted 
in the painstaking preparation of masses of m3thematical 
tables). This leads us to a point we �ake re;eatedly - the 
need, at Eome level within the plannir.g structure, to 
examine the interaction of policy i�snes of different kin1s, 
�hich �ithin a bureaucracy inevitably tend to �e consi�PrP� 
1n isolation by diff�rent departments ,r agencies with th�ir 
own 1?.gitimate but hiqhly specific ar�as of concern 3nd 
re:: pon si.bili t y. 
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(These questions also pose a further question which needs to 
De asked constantly, in relation to many different policy 
problems: How, and -..,here, does one strike the delicate 
balance required between the need for sensible co-ordination 
on the coe hand and the need for scope for grass-ronts 
initiatives on the other? Plainly, there are many needs for 
co-ordination and for an overall view, whether it is a 
national view that looks more broadly than at problems of 
curely State or regional c0ncern, or a "systems view" that 
takes into account the interactions between triditionally 
separate areas cf policy. Equally clearly, a heavy-handP.d. 
central bureaucracy that denies individual organisations and 
persons the freedcrn to make their own operaticnal or pnlicy 
decisions "en the ground" from day to day is not the answPr. 
And of ·course any individual answer to this guestinn denends 
on one•s ideological standpoint as much as on ptirPly 
technical factors.] 

The whole series of questions we have raised under the last 
two headings are crucial to any long term planning for 
ccmruting educat1cn, and illustrate the dependence of need� 
for computing education on international fact�rs and on 
Government rolicies. The entire orientation of virtually all 
Australian university and CAE courses in computing is 
directed towards the apclication of {implicitly imno�ted) 
tEchnology. This is true not only of courses in information 
processing or EDP which aim to pr��uce systems analysts, 
designers or applications programmers; it is true too of 
university courses that concentrate on operations research, 
numerical analysis or aspects of proqcamming languaqes �nd 
systems scftvare. Similarly, in a few cnurses emphasis is 
placed on the interfacing of data acquisition, =o�trol or 
ether sub-systems to minicomputers or other digital syst�ms; 
but .!!2! generally on the pcinciples relevant to the JPsign 
ot a total general purpose digital computer system. �owhPre 
in Australian education are the skills developed that would 
be needed to undertake the introJuction of a new range of 
ccmputers, the 1esiqn and implement�tion of an opGrating 
system, or even of a major applications syst?m such as 
"CARBINE" or "QANTAM".

1'..h� §..!!£.££!! reguiremen ts 2.£ -3!!,Y serious move to �.!l 
indigenous com_Euter industry, in research, nevelor2.ment and 
educational activities� would be very considerable, and nFed 
to be antici£atEd by several years. 

AUSTRALIA AND THE PACIFIC 

Australia is placed geographically in the southern part of 
the Pacific Basin, and increasingly sees itself in a r?.al 
sense as part of the South Pacific. What jo?s this imply for 
ccmputinq education needs? One possibility, as Australia and 
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New 1ealand are significantly more advanced hoth 
economically and technologically than their near neighb0urs, 
is of a develcping leadersbii role, not, it is to be h�pPd, 
in a domineering or "ugly American� image, but as part of 
increasing involvement in and concern for the region 
generally. 

Already through ESCAP� the Colombo Plan and other means, 
Australia is undertakinq some regional responsibilities, by 
the seccndment· or, loan of st;"lff, and through a 1-r()w1.ng 
number of Asian �tudents educated here, some of whom are 
being introduced ·t0 computin� science or inform�tion 
processing. 

Several fOSsibilities exist: we could increasinqly provide 
basic educaticn, vocational training and continuing 
education for those Ybo vish to make careers in their own 
ccuntries in the EDP field: we could help in building up 
local educational programmes in other countries; or ve could 
provide a software development and service centre f�r the 
burgeoning computer use in the South Pacific. For any of 
these, the conditions are favourable: we Ila ve the 
experience, we have many centres of computing education with 
appropriate staff and facilities, we hav� a number of 
software houses interested in export opportunities, aad, 
significantly for our less affluent neighbours, we have a 
good deal of practical experience in achieving solutions to 
real problems with computing equipment of modest size by 
a.s. standards. Once again, t,e extent to which regional 
questions are relevant to future �lanning for computing 
education depends largely on whether any conscious national 
FClicy is fcrmulated. 

To take a specific case, what 1s �o be Australia's rnlP (if 
any) in tte development of skills in com?utinq for Papua New 
Guinea? Papua New Guinea has two major instituti�ns 0f 
hig1ter education, both concernert with computing to s�me 
extent. Will they bear th� full burden 0£ producing the 
increasing number of analysts and programmers that �re 
expected tc be needed? Will the �kills he imforted, and if 
sc from where? What part has Australia to ?l�y in all this? 
The project received enquiries f ram Papua � ew Guinea, but, 
as with so many factors, we can point to a potential 
influence on future demands f�r computing education more 
readily than we can quantify it. 

[Since this section was written, thP interdependPnce of 
Australia and the South Pacific �n computing has been given 
added point by the direct and implie� ple3s for Australian 
helF and invclvement made at the 1q1& South East Asian 
Regional Ccmputer Conference.] 
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established in Japan oy the year 
1974] 

1995." [YahaGi, 

The work cf the Computerization Ccmmittee of the Japan 
Ccmputer Usage Development InstitutP has gained growing 
exposure in the Western world in the last few years 
following publication of English language versions of its 
various reports [e.g. Japan 1972}. It is of breathtaking 
scope and apparently unlimited optimism and idealism. 

This, together with sometimes idiosyncratic English anrl �he 
libEral ccining of mind-boggling words and phrases, has led 
scme to regard it as if it were an amusing but totally 
unrEalistic piece of fancy, belonging more in the realms of 
science fiction than of nation�l planning or forecasting -
tea naive, simplistic and 11 ·,n.y out•• to be considered 
seriously. 

Such a light dismissal voulJ be a mistaice. Senior company 
executives, university pr0fess0rs and high level public 
servants, in Japan or elsewhere, do not usually get together 
tor extensive periods anJ devote much effort to the writing 
of collective science fiction, nresected as a formulation of 
possible naticnal goals and the means for achieving the�. 

It would bE a mistake aiso to read th� work as a t� t al 
blueprint for the realisation lf the ninform�tion sociPty"; 
indeed the reports themselves carry disclaimers: 

as tn the 
and plays 

it can be 

"•·· if this plan presents some sugqestions 
realisation of Japan's information socie�y 
its rcle as a corner Etone of such a society, 
said t O b a Ve a CC O rt pl i she 'i 1. t s miss i On • " [ .!2i1 J

Rather, the reports shoula n� considered as an attempt - the 
cnly attempt on such � scale - to recognise s0me of the 
fundamental changes that affect soci�ties wit� aivnn�en 
economies as they inevitably ]OVe t� an information-hased 
and data-d€pendent state, to consid?r the complex ov8r3ll 
flann1ng problems invJlved, and to outline how

"computerisation" might bP use1 cositively to hei? create a 
DEW society. It is a framework, rather thar, d ;lan, although 
many different objectives aorl projects are identifiPd, 
coste1 and outlinEd, covering virtually �very major arPa of 
socio-econcmic activity. These illustrate the breadth of the 
11 flan". 

The stance taken is one of planning by "policy guidelines", 
rather than of a laissez-faire appr0ach, an1 this, and some 
0t the specific projects suggested, may be re�ugnant to snme 
'i¥estern readers. 

What is important, though, is that the work constitutes 
a serious attempt to look at the information aspects of 
social change to the end of thP century, the ways in 
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which data technoloqy !!L!!lh! be used to promote chanr;e, 
and the benefits dnd Jisadvantages that would accr 11e, 
together with the fact that most of what is proposeo is 
technologically feasible in a country like Japan if the 
national qoals proposPo dre acceptea. 

At this point �e should �ake it quite plain that in 
presenting a fairly lengthy summary ot these propos�ls 
developed in Japan we are Q2! suggesting them �s a model For 
Australia, or as a paradigm for �xploration of the futu re, 
ncr do ve share their proponents• technocratic 0ptimism 
about the likely effectiveness of sPveral parts of the 
"flan". What is important is that the currency of such i1eas 
should be known, and that they '1re 1ebatei. The Ja?an?se 
reforts ccmprise a scenari� for the f�ture ot the mnre 
prosperous nations, and one with a high dependence upon 
technology. As such they ar�use in some peonle quite v.inl?nt 
emotions, either of hostility or of optimistic �nthusiasm. 
Because they do so, they 5erve excellently to f�cus 
attention on several key qu?.stions '!bout the part techn 1logy 
h�s t� play in the future �f Australia. �orne �f these points 
are picked up again later in the chapter. 

It 1.s therefore worth cutlininq the subst'1nce ct the r�port: 

The �1! is to oresent "a 
1.nformaticn society" which 
established by l2_g2, together 
th.is ,ls a national a:>al. 

picture of Japan's n1anne1 
it is proposeJ shnul<l be 
with the means for att�ining 

'J'he �1J:ona,!.§ of the r,lan rest . .s in concern with t.hP. 
limitations of the world's f�§Q�.I£�§, ani the view �hat 
scciety most move from an inJustrial to an information base. 
Que ting frcm Forrester [ 19711 and the Club nt Rome [ "1�;:d"'ws 
�1 21. 1912], the Committee takes seriously the prosp�ct of 
world ruin because of resource an1 food sc:1.rcity, r,ollut.ion 
and ovecpopulaticn, and urges three main goals: 

(1) pr-emotion of the Jananese knowledge iniust.ry;
(2) solution of social pr�hlems (in med�c1.ne,

transportation, pollution and distribution),
using information techn�logy; �nd

(3) a flanned, smo0th but. rapid, trans1ti0n frr,m
an industrial economy to an information-hased
society.

Three alternative £Q.Yte§ to the nev "information society" 
are examined: laissez=fair� �rinciples, extension ot currPnt 
pclicies to nromote the information processing industry, �nd 
sets of pclicy guidelines with tarqets and long range plans, 
pre�ared "as a result of deliberate and conscious 1overnmPnt 
planning". The first two were rejected as likely to lead to 
"information fCllution", by which is mei\nt "deterioratinn in 
the quality of information" in a quit� broad sens�. 
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A conser�ativ! approach, driven from a commercial base by 
the forces of free competition, would tend to develon the 
service and leisure industries and commercial information 
serYices, and wculd increase leisure. Policy guiielines, on 
the other hand, proceeding from a §Q.£ia,! base, and directed 
by government initiative, would develop the �no_!lei_g:� 
.!J!.QUSt£I, promote the social (medical, educational, etc.) 
sector of data processing, and would foster the development 
of individual £I�!i�ii.Y• 

As advanced countries are already moving to a 
nest-industrial information society, the full realisation of 
the "infcrmaticn society" is prop0sed as a national target: 

"The ultimate goal of the information society is 
the realization of 'a society that brings about a 
general flourishing state of human intellectual 
creativity•. Intellectual creativity may be 
defined as a � rocess of explori nq in to f u t 11rP. 
possibilities by f�lly em?loying information and 
knowledge -ith the aim 0f materializing such
FOSsibilities. 

"If the goal of the industrialized society is 
represented by v-:,lu'Ue c0nsu111pticn :,f durahle 
consumer goods or realization of heavy m�ss 
consumption centering around motoriz1t:.inn, 
information society may be termed as 'a society 
with highly intellectual creativity where ?eoole 
may draw future designs on an invisible canvas and 
pursue and r-ealize individual lives worth l:1.ving. 11 

The full achievement of such 
in the 25th century. (!)

sc-called "establishmen.t of 
198j, "that is r the total 
minds of people". 

� cre�tive S')ciety 1s expected 
An int.ermedia te target, the 

£Q..!!!..EUt�f fil!.!l.1 11

, is pronoseft for 
�cceptance of comruters in the 

The money needed for thA plan �oul<l come mainly from 
government, spent under g')vernment supervisinn, but the 
imFlementation would require full use of thA t31Pnts and 
management of enterprises in the privat� sector; in 
practice, through "conventional" joint efforts of the puhlic 
and private sectors. (Perhaps more "conventinnal" in Japan 
than Australia!) 

A "third �Ct.Qf" would also need to be cr�at.Pd and 
estahlishEd, comprising government-organised, but privatPly 
run* non-Ftcfit entities, including the operating hndies for 
many specific projects in th� 11 information society" • 

•• 

ijhilst .9.Q!�.£Dll�J!l 1€ad�f§h.!.£ is crucial in achiP.ving 
"fundamental changes in various social and B�onomic systPms 
and practices, �.!!g i.!! th� !�l�� 2yste!" [ 0ur emphasis], t. he 
Japanese regard £QblJ£ 1�xolyg�gQi :!l!.1 £Q=ooer�1i2n as 
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essential. A national congress for the development o{ the 
1nformaticn society, immediately under the orime �inister, 
with participation by all social sectors: a system of 
independent reviewers to pr�vide high-level critical advice; 
and a citizen�' fOl�f..Y £�£1i£!2�1!2.!l sys1�� are proposed to 
achieve this. 

Also outlined are a dynamic "target sPtting, policy mo�el 
building and sc.hedu..!.ing system" ('l'PBS) involving the linbng 
ot scenario-basEd models and p0licy functions, with teedb�ck 
for evaluation, review and mo1if ication. 

Fcur 2rereguisites were p0stulated for the information 
scc1.ety flan: 

(1) During the early stages ')f the plan (1n the l'lte 
7Cs), the transiti0n should be made from emphasis 
co management information to the oevelopment of 
social information. 

(2) Sustained growth (at least 10% ?.a.) of J.�.P., 
concentrated on the �nowledge industry, will 
permit a rising proportion of national government 
expenditure to he 1evoted to computerisation �nd 
the infcrmation society. 

(3) The goveC'nment should devel::>p an integrated 
computerisation and social informaticn �olicy. 

(4) Nev educational methods should be developej th�t 
encourage intellectual creativity.

(1) 1945-70 (ccmFlete): objective - defenc:c> ann sp�ce 
devel q: men t

(2) 1955-80 ('well aiva:1ced): objective economic 
gr o wt h { G N P) 

(3) 197(-90 (already bequn): objective i�proved 
s0cial welfare ("�r�ss National ielfare")

(4) 198C-2COO: objective iraproved ner�onal 
realisation ("Gross �ational Satisf;:iction")

Each successive stage uses a 
management, society, a!lri 
different value systems; anJ 
koowledge and skill (natur�l 
sccial science and behavioural 

jifferent base (hiq science, 
�rivate rersnns); reflects 
calls on different kinds of 
science, ma na qe mPnt 
sciencP.). 

science, 

In additicn to having these four stages, the Flan calls for 
!!2 levg1�, an intermediate plan up to 1976 costing US$3,247 
million, and a long term plan to 1985 costing USF64,935 
million. 

The intermediate .E.!an comprises nine projects, chosen as 
experimental, p1lct spearheads for later development in the 
informaticn society, each ad1ressinq s?.ver�l tar�Pts in �he 
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lcng term plan an1 of a kinJ that could not be undertakP.n by 
private enterprise: 

(1) An Administration Data Banr., c�-ordinating 311
official statistical and administrative data, and
providing information retrieval and policy models.

( 2) A computer-based town, 0r
CATV, a co�puterised vehicle
supermarket, and regional
ccoking/heatinq systems. 

"Comnutnpolis", with 
svstem, an aut�mated 
health control �nd 

{3) A reqional remote control medical system 1.n an 
isolated area, with an dU+o�atei hospit�l, m�d1cal 
engineering laboratory, an� commu�ications-hased 
remote l-ealth care system. 

(4) Introduction ot ComEuter-oriented ��g�!1Q� in iE
�!£!ll:l�nt�l School District {see b�low)

(5) A pollution orevention system in a
with measurement, warning,
cnmmunicaticns subsystems, and
prevention res�arch centre. 

broad reg1:>n, 
control ;:ind 

a !)Ollut1on 

( 6 ) A II Th in le Tank r..: en tr e " , 'l l ii r g� hi q h r i 5 p h IJ i 1 :i l fl (l 

1n Tokvo to n0use �ll the natinn•s think t�nrs, 
public and p['l.Vate, p.armanent dnd temp,..rary, with 
common facilities, an eriucati()n ::entn�, -..nn 
provision for public oarticipatinn. 

(7) Introduction of EDP to about 10,000 �ma�l ➔ n1 
medium sized enterprises, initially thr-0 1 1·-:?½ 
assistance in pr�r,>aring tax n=•t!lrt,s, l€'od1nq t0 
preparation of management data.

(8) A Laoour HfdPvelopment C.P1;tre, trl c::,unsel, 'JUlr'le
and retrain 1,000 :nid,!lli agecl or ol<iec pel'.:l!)lP. P-�Ch
year, usinq information on nP� gmplovmPnt
opportunities.

(9) A Computer Peace Corps, unti.Prtah.ing at any time 
about ten social and. t.echnoloracal d�velot•rn.>nt
�rojects for develo�ing countries. 

Ot oarticular interest here 1s thP. �ducational �i!Ql 
.EfQj�_!:. The schccl district c�0sen w�u ld i ntrnduce 
ccmputer-criented education from kind�rgarten to university 
level, vith four element3: rationalisation at s�h�o) 
ddrn1n1strative and office work; inctiviJual P�ucati�nal 
guidance; ccmputer-oriented 0ducatir,n pr'Jfer; anci an 
�ciucational science resea�ch centre. ThP M�in aim is tn 
develop mere inctividualisei and problem solving ���r"�ches 
tc education, and to compare the �uccess of thPs� with 
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conventional, uniform and standardised, approac�es. 

The long term plan, aimed dt fostering individual 
creativity, requires realisinq {by 1985) the intermediate 
.!1!�:!. of establishing a ncooputer mind"; education is sE>en 
as the leading part in all rnaior projec�s for this period: 

(1) Fcrmaticn of a nation-wiciP-, c�mmunications-hased
information netw-:>rk,· with coax1dl and microwave
links �upporting a million coamunications cirr.uits
for facsimile transmission an� time-sharing.

( 2 ) Est a bl is h me n t o f a n a 1 mi n is tr a t i v e d a t. a b a n le ,
using magnetic tape and microfiche, for national
and regional, 1overnfilent ana non-government,
administrative rationalisation.

(3) Upgradinq of management information
use at management, executive and
levels.

systems, for 
multinational 

(!') ComFuter-oriented ejucation, continuing from th@ 
Filot project, with emphasis 0n individual 
develofment, problem solvinq skills and thP usP o� 
CAI tc personalise instructi0n. 

(5) Modernisation of health care.

(6) An integrated pollution prPvention and �r�clusion
system.

(7) Modernisation of ,fistri�ution, t.0 rEiiucP the r,ric "' 

of fresh food.

(8) The diffusion :,f (l1w c-".'lst) h0me terminal.:;; ,rn
estimated 60,000 comn�ter terminals �oul� �P 

installed in the homes ot profps3ionals, m�n��?rs
and small businessmen by 1980; hy 1g�� ther� ru11�t

be 250,000 home terminals, price1 and reg�rde�
much as TV sets are tnday. They would he JSPl 1n

the home for shoppin1, "�ucation, buri9et1n<l, :::at_�. , 

and would form oart 'lf a shift dway fr')m thC' llSt) 

of cars to the us� of computers.

(q) International c-:,--,per�t1-,n, ·�ith 0.1% '"'f n<lti,,nal
GNP devoted to c-:,mput�r-basPd internati�nal ai�.

(10) Positive measures to eliminat� thP d1.sadvrnt;iqe:;
ct comfuterisation, 111clu-iinq mP1.sures t.:> ir0ti:•ct
orivacy, eliminate inf,)rmati�n m0n "' �-:>lf, :1rPVPnt
comfuter crime, .1ni retrain tn.:>s� �itf)
technol�gically cbs0lescent skills.
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A major part of all these projects is an �ducational 
f!..fgra���, in many cases incorporating new educationai 
centres open to appropriate members of th� public. 

The Committee is well aware of the 1isadvantages inherent in 
their proFosals, and elaborate on these 3long with the cost 
and non-co�t benefits of each project. 

Utopian schemes may be unfashionable in the ijestern world, 
and many cf the Japanese prop�sals are undoubtedly highly 
controversial. Nevertheless, it is scarcely possible to 
ignore this, as one vision of the society of the futur�, in 
which comfuting not only has an essential an� major part, 
out in which it is seen as ih� �ajJr tool to help allevi�te 
the world's chief problems. In presenting t�e Ja!)anese �l�ns 
we do not imFlY either that we support them or that w� 
ccnsider them appropriate in an Australian settin1: we io, 
however, l,j ish to indicate the extent. to which compu ter-ha�ed 
data technology has alrea�y oermeated advauce1 societies �nd 
is likely to do so in the future. such technology also 
enters, in a quite comclex way, as both cause and effect, in 
many social subsystems. 

One of the values of the Japanese publications is that t,ey 
Sfell out in detail wh�t 1ppear to be the l�qical
conclusions of current technoloqical tr�nds, 3nd try to 
examine how data technol0gy could be harnesse1 tn serve 
ccmmunity needs in a coherent 1nd pl�nned fashion. If the 
bigh level of dependence 0n technology that is impliP� is 
repugnant tc the humanistic values of some rearters, th8n it 
as well to bring the val�e conflict into the �pen; we in 
Australia show every sign of increasin� our 1epend�nce uoon 
various fcrms of technology, includin� c0moutec techn�lo1y, 
and there is as yet little sign of serious �iscussion nbout 
alternative, less technological, �rproaches, �nd their 
lmflications for society. 

CHINA 

It ve try to outline the most likely overall scenario for 
Australian society in the comparatively short term - in 
general, or as it impinges specifically on ccmputing - we
must clearly take into account first the current political, 
eccnomic and technological dominance of the 1estern world, 
and notably the influence of the U.S. and tt1P ff.K. 

Quite apart frcm the strong ties 
tecbnoloqy, and language, and strong 
history, culture, education and travel, 
-:,ur cultural and social val.ues. U'ln•J 

of trade, im?orted 
traditional ties �f 

w� j mport many of 
with American �nd 
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British television programmes, Coca-Cola, Colonel S�noers' 
chicken recipe, and the assorted proiucts cf multinati�nal 
coq:orations, we cannot (whether we wish it or not) i\V"'id 
exposure to the values and mores of other English-speaking 
ccuntries. 

our scenario must obviously 1.ncorporat� alsc- reg1'.)11al 
influences and the effect of Australia's qeogra?hic position 
en its future. 

In the medium term, the influence cf Japan cann"'t �e 
1qnored, as just discussed. 

And yet ••• a lingering doubt must remain that any such 
scenario may prcve inadequate in the longer tcarm. Is it 
enough tc consider just the West and Japan? �ven if we 
re;ect the simple view that Japan is trying to emulatP the 
West, aad transform itself into a .iestP.rn style state, with 
a Western economy and society - even if we accept that ,lapan 
1s distinctively Asian, and will maintain the integrity of 
its rich and ancient culture, can WP ignore the rest of 
Asia, and notably China? 

Tbe questicn bas two aspects. 

First, for our purposes, is it appropriate simply to assume 
that the maior influences determining the future (or, 1n 
Emery's terms, the "leading p1rt") lie within the WPc;t?rn 
scc1eties with which we are most familiar� Second, 1f this 
is not the case, should we look to Japan or to China in the 
lcng term tc provide the emerging influen�es that will sh�pe 
our future? 

At first sight, it would seem plausible to 1rque that Jar-,an, 
vith its highly developed technology and in<lustri1l �conomy 
1s likely to be a significant influence on Western (and 
especially Australian) tutures, whereas China is not. This 
wculd seem especially true with respect t� com�uting. 
Ccmpared with Japan and the Soviet (with its undoubted 
expertise in computing in sap�ort �f national objectives of 
the conquest of space and the development of heavy industry, 
and a great tradition of brilliance iP cybernetics), :hina•s 
entry to the computing field has been relatively late. Man•s 
objectiTes have been to build up, not heavy 1niustry, hut 
light industry and agriculture {"taking agriculturP as the 
foundaticn and industry as the leading factor"). 

But i§ this the whole story? China is a nation of such size, 
with such an ancient culture and a high legreP of 
homogeneity, and has achieved such a radical transformation 
in the last thirty years, that it is impossible to ignorP 
it. Emery argues cogently that in fact China is P�erqin� as 
.th� "leading part" in Asia [�E• fit.# pp. <n-114), and in 
particular he sees Mao's model of the future, in stark 
ccntrast \ith Soviet and Western models, as cne �eculiarly 
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fitted to cope adaptively with 11 turbulent environr1ents". 

Wher-e does this le'id us? If China joes emerc!e 3.S tl)e 
dcm1.nant wor-ld for-ce in the future, nr-,t in :1. nure .. y mil1t;:iry 
or political sense, but through its over'ill efffict on +-hp

sccieties cf the world, what might this mean for- Austra�1a, 
specifically in regard to computing? 

Perhaps a suggestion 0f Emery's holds the k�y: It liRs 1n 
the evolution of a ne� re1ationsh1n bP.t�een China and Ja�an: 

"□ nder th� Chinese nuclear um�rella it seems m0re 
likely that Japan will seek a rnoJus vivendi with 

China. For the J'ipan�se such a modos vivendi is 
net likely to be acceµtahle unless it illows them 
tc be thoroughly Japanese - there is no historical 
reason for them to assumP that this might be 
harder to achieve under Chinese influence. Janan 
may not be ahle to survive nuclear war with the 
Chinese but the Japanese are able to make physical 
occupation unprofitable. 

"Given the harl facts of the present �n� 
self-confidence i� their territnrial integrity thP 
Japanese n1ay rind it Basy to see a new tiest.111y 1n 
a •younger brother' rel1tion with China 

foster relations 
partnPrship with 

••• A culturally 
•t�e powP.rh�usc �f 
respect�1 role sn0 

"[The Japanese] wilL actively 
with China, and in some sort of 
China, with the rE>st of Asia. 
renewed Japan could exnect as 
Asia' to achieve t. he 2rop2 L 

earlier souqht in her ,-;reatPr 
Plan ••• 

Asia Cn-Prosu�rjty 

"Thus a partnersh10 with =i. new J:3.pan i'l 

non-agressive As1dn oriente1 Japan - must sePrn t0
the Cninese t.c be th� r�y to lonq run peace �nd 
s ta bi 1 it y in Asia. • •• 

"Japan's great Kno�ledqe in the f1el�s of 
electronics, micro-miniaturisation and comput.Hr 
technology wculd l)ecome availabl� ti) China." 

Very tentatively, then, one can sketch out the key element� 
of one Flausible scenario that loes n,lt ignorf> Chin<¼, 1n,'l 
that has implications relevant t,., 011r planninq tor cf')rnn,1tin11 
and computer education. 

W1.tbin one or perhaps two decades, if a ne� alliancP is 
built between China and Janda, the gl'lbal influence of Chin,\ 
cculd be enormous, and .Jaoaa, in a "younger brotl.Pr" 
celationshic, will have a crucial r0le dS 3. suppltRr 0� 

technology to China, and as the t�chnicil leajer of th� 
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whole Sooth East Asian �nd Pacific region, with its already 
considerable FOVer and influence strengthened and reinforcei 
by its s�ecial links with the wor1a•s largest and Asia's 
ctcminant power. Such � sv�biotic relati�nship with Crina, 
after a history of war and bitternPss, w0uld he no mnre 
remarkable for Japan than its abandonment of thr�e centuries 
ot isolaticn frcm the Western world; and it �ould add 9r?.at 
weight to any bid Japan might make for !�£11 pre-eminence 
and leadership in micro-electronics, computing �nd 
telecommunicaticns. 

This is by no means the only possible scenari0. China has 
✓ already developed its own qener�l purposn digital computers, 

using integrated circuit technol�gy, and while the neP.d to 
establish links with other countrie, and to expand 
1nternaticnal trade is accepted, she has c�nsistPntly 
followed, under Chairman �ao, principles of independencP and 
self-reliance. As China's GNP steadily increases, and mnre 
immediate goals are attained, she could even aspire to her 
own regicnal rcle in computing, based on native ingenuity 
rather than on borrowed technology. 

It either scenario became true, the implications �or 
Australia and Australian computing would be prof�und. we 
would certainly need to consider whether in this rP.gard w�

wish to be a part of Asia or an outpost of English-speakin•1 
civilisation in the Pacific. Particularly under the EmP.rv 
ccnjecture, future developments could affect our sources of 
ccmFuter hardware and software, our own leadership role in 
the Pacific, and the form and 1irection of any signific�nt 
lccal comFuter industry. 

The further we peer into the future, �he les� 
be. However, it would be rash t0 assume that 
through Australian universities and c0lleqes 
80s will use predominantly Western comput�r 
the rest cf their careers. 

IMfLICATICNS FOB THE PROJECr 

certain ilP ca11 
thOSP who i-J�SS 

in tl\e 70s �n-i 
technolO'JY for 

Australia 1s an isolated CQUntry with an 
set in the Pacific. It now imports most 
tee hnolog y. 

advanc�d economy, 
of its computer 

As foreshadowed at the search contere�ce, and discussed 
�bove, our national nEeds for com2uting education will h� 
§ignificantl_y different, deEendin� 1U!2ll whether some f0rm Qf
iechnological !Eg��nd�fg 1B1 ih£ �i��lish!fil!! Qf 
a distinct local industry are �ursued as gQ�ls, as �ell a� 
UFOn regional and broader international guestions. Thes� 1n 
turn depend crucially on the evolution of national polir.1?.s. 
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Economic Change 

l?BOSPERITY 

The most cbvious, continuing element of economic chan1e in 
Australia 1s the enioyment �f greater nrosperity, not only 
in real fer capita terms, but also rAlative to most other 
advanced eccncmies - because �f Australia's advantages in 
natural resources. Assuminq that effective qovernmPnt 
instrumentalities an1 pc�grams for social innovatiou are set 
up and remain in use, this wealth will he rather �ore evenly 
distributed in future than it is at present. 

The fact that much of Australia's continuing prosperity, 
especially relative to other Western co1rntr-ies, derives from 
the possessicn ot scarce resources {uraniulll, c1.l, and 0t'1er 
minerals) not only pose� political anJ mor�l problems, �ut 
ccntains also the seeds �f future uncertainty. Inevitahly 
some form of international resource sharing will he n@eded, 
at least within JO or 40 vears, if violent {and possihly 
blcody) tensions are to be avoided. It remains t0 be sPen 
how successful Australia's resources pol1�� is 1n ovPrcoming 
FClitical difficulties while maintainin1 some ot the 
benefits of our comparative advantage. It is not thP pl1ce 
here tc exflore this further, n,.,r the [!'Ora� �nJ 
distributional problems of our position vis-a-vis the third 
vcrld, bot it i� important to point ')Ut that this is a 
significant factor in the tntal aynam1cs 0� c�ange. �uch 0f 

the following discussion is 11eci:>ssarily spPcific to 
Australia as an affluent igstern nation, �ithout any value 
Judgments being implied. 

The continual rise in the real per capita incomes 0f 
individuals in advanced economies, which stems mainly from 
technological innovation (of w'1ich computer-based u nrwn.t1ou 
forms a grcwing part) [Smith 1968; see al-:;o SiiDon 19b�], is 
resultinq in a steady increase in their l1scr9t1onary t1mP 
and discretionary income. It is nnly because �nst 
individuals in industrial {an'i post-industrial) soc1Pt1es 
new have .§Q.!!!Q discretionary income and 3.)me discret1nnnry 
ti�e {not accounted f�r by work, sl�a�, �ssent1al travRl, 
etc.) that much of tne recent questioning of valuPs �n'5 
attitudes, and much of the rebellion, has been possible. 

Also, as rising affluence is steadily improvina the rAal 
"standard of living" {in dollar terms after "index:ltion") of 
the aVfilll� inccme-earner, more and more are asking whµther 
"standards of living" measure 11 th<:> quality of life 11 • Var1 ..., us 
aistributional and value questions ki=>ep ➔rising, Galhraith 
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having been the f:irst fOpular orophet :Galbraith 19581. 

Both of these questions are taken up 1gain un�er the henJinq 
of "social change". 

CHANGES IN THE WOBK FOBCE 

In more narrowly econcmic terms, techn�lngy-induced growth 
1s causing shifts in resource allocation and in the 
distribution of the work force. )uite apart fro■ a prohahle 
shift in resource allocation from the pri�at� to the public 
sector in pursuance of social goals {for instanc�, health, 
education, welfare and urban development), there is a 
pronounced and continuing redistribution of the work f�rce 
tram the primary and secondary to the service and 
kncwledge-based sectors. Not only do these sectors include 
most o f  the areas of computer-based industry: they also 
include many key areas for computer applications in the 
future. 

The ■ost significant change in the Australian vork f0rcP in 
the thir ty years since the second world wnr bas been �h� 
qrowing ftoportion of wcmen in the work force. As �ointei 
out in the recent Borrie Report [ Australia 1q1sa ], this 
proportion will continue to qrov, almost entirely becausp of 
the entry of additi�nal �££ieg women, for about 1nother 
decade. It seems likely that active discrimination aqai�st 
wcmen will reduce, and that 11omen will i11 tuture h� em:1lr:wer. 
in a greater variety of iobs: 1uny morP v1ll hP. in 
protessional or managerial roles. 

Distinctions between white coll1r �nd blu� collar amplnym�nt 
have blorr€d considerably alrea,ly, anri wi..l 'ieco1Re PV-3Tl mori:> 
blurred; it seems li�ely that ��tention rates 1nt� 
post-secondary educ�tion will continue to ris? for s�me 
time, and that consequently the average e1ucati�nal 
attainment level of the work force will he qen9rally hiqhPr, 
as has happened in the U.S. in the last tAn 1r twenty YP�rs. 
(However, a contrary trend ma, emBrge, and event ia l ly 
dcm1nate, if recurrent education is accapte1 as a normal 
pattern, w1.th progressive i:,1,,erin 1 f 0f the age tor compul.snry 

schooling, and more diverse opportunitiP3 for work �nd 
education thrcughout life. This could mak.e current concents 
of "retention rates'' increasin'}ly irrelPV-'lnt.) If n�c?nt 
trends continue, however, a ver:y likely c11nse'.'!uence (0t 

which there is considerable evid�nce alrAaiy in Australia) 
is that the educational requir�ments fnc entry to 1ny 
particular category of employra�nt may rise - bec3use of thP 
use of educational qualifications hy emrl0yers as a 
screening device, rather- than hecause of the intrin�ic 
educati onal demands of t.he job!;. l\lso, as in the 11.�., 
unemployment rates for thos� �ith minimal fo�mdl ?ducational 
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atta1nment v1ll be high (even by 
standards), and higher than unemployment 
qua 11 f ied. 

TbE "INFOEeATION INDUSTRY" 

1974-5 Australian 
rates of the b�tter 

There is increasing referencP to an "information in.'lustry" 
er a "knowledge industry". Is there such 1n industry, r1nd, 
if so, in what does it consist, and what is its relationslii� 
tc computing and computing educat10n? 

In a celebrated work Machlup f 1qo2] �a�e a numoer 0f 
assumptions in an effo�t t� define the "inform1tion 
industry", in which ne inc1uded such diverse activiti�s 1s 
education, research, publishing and the media generally. nn 
this basis he estimated that its contribution to th� G.�. P. 
of the U.S. in 1958 was betwee:1 23% and 29�, and that 1t.s 
growth rate was double th,1t of �.N.P. If the 1nform,1t.1on 
1ndvstry flays such a su�std�tial nart i� in�ustr11k 
societies, it is high time it was m�r0 carPfully studje 1 •

... amberton ( 197tta; see also LamhBrton 1971) sJqqPsts triat
there are several ways 1n which JE c1n arpr0ach the idP� Jf 
an "infcrmaticn industry" an:i of .3 n "inform�tj on 
revoluticn". First, there are overall concepts such �3 t1�sR 
ot the "post-industrial society". Then, there 1re stu11�s 
(such as Machlup•s) into the contrihutinn �f 1nform�t1nn 
ictivities to G.N.P. and to econoillic 1ro.th; �nd finnlly, 
there are detailed studies int� �ow nennlP makP dec1s1�ns 
and use ioformaticn. 

We should also note that t�ere arP in�rPas1ng P�f�rts to 
detine what 11ay be refµ,rrei to as an 11 int0rrnr1t10n :10l1r;""· 
Most of these, unfortunately, hav0 concPntra.tPri narrowl\· or. 
scientific and technical infnr;n�tinn (S'T'I), :>ft.Pl\ cl.:::-. 

specifically measured by some 1niAX such �s thP numhnr 0t 
i:apers published. A recent stujy i:hat i-.rit'.5 to c1v01,1 tl-tl-'S<"' 
restrictions was commissione<l by thi:-> n.r.c. 1 . rAn�•rl-i 
1973], and before returniriq t" the issues ra1s 0 1 hv 
!?rotessor Lamberton it may be 1,snful to ::;J:nm'lrio:;e s0111c> ,1f 
its key findings relevant t� this �r�iPct. 

The o. E.C.D. study attempte•i to -,c; +- 1m;:i_ta 

iemand for:, STI, and to r:iake lr'11'l ... ei:-m 
qualitative and quant1t1t1v 3 'lPnrts 

th P s u pp 1 y ,) f , rl n � 
f0recasts 0f th� 
f o r 1 n f o ::- n1 A t_ 1 o n 

specialists. At the outset., \n ler.1.n. rii st 1111u1.shes t�re,, 
possinle concepts of "1nform1t1on". "'l1 r , 'li'l.ITO\l('St, t',a 
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conventional view of STI, 
which is an input or an 
development process. 

considers only that information 
output for the research and 

"A broader view, which might be called socio-cultural, holds 
that information and transferable knowledge are one and the 
same thing. On this basis all information transfer should be 
defined as a transfer of knowledge not merely serving the 
scientific community, but a whole ranaP. nf ictivities: 
tr aining, education ,. culture, 111ass media, me:iicine and 
FCssibly certain tertiary services. 

"A third school of thought which is rapidly gaining ground 
regards informaticn as a resource, a resource as fundamental 
as energy or matter which affect all human activity, and as 
an indispensable, irreplaceable link hetveen intellectual 
and material activities. This overall concept of information 
is bound of course to lead to one conclusion, namely that 
infor11aticn must be at the service of the whole community." 
( p. 8) 

He follows each approach in turn, and 
forecasts that ST! will continue to 
�xeonentialll. for 10 to 15 years, with an 
vclume of STI by a factor of from 4 tn 7 in 

by extrapolation 
grow !!.1 b.�!!�1 
increase in the 
15 year 5.

Next,. taking the socio-cultural (or "i nforma ti on = 
knowledge"} approach, and using scenario-based ind DPlphi 
torecasting techniques, he predicts sustained expansi�n of 
the knowledge industry basically following Machlup•s 
definiticn - for 15 years. The central finding, based on the 
consensus opinion of hundreds of experts, is that "th� 
!.!!1� of th� knovled� industry and all its :;omponP.nts, 
without exception, is closely related to the automation of 
.!.!!!.£.I.!tliC.!!"· ( p.69] "The unanimous view is that during the 
decade 1980-90 automated information will ggtir�1Y replace 
the more or less manual processes at present tr ansmitting 
and disse■inatinq knowledge." (Our emphasis] 

The study sketches out the sequence in which the 
introduction of automatic info rmation systems is likely, 
ccmpares the forecasts vith manufacturers' forecasts �f 
trends in computer costs, storage costs, and computer 
oecformance, and concludes that they are guite consistent. 
Further, the margin of error is quite small. A major feature 
cf the growth of the knovledge industry, especially in the 
1980s, is the spectacular increase in educational demand 
expected (a short term doubling of "needs" every ten years), 
together vith extensive use of computer-based technoloqy of 
various forms, changing roles for teach�rs, and groving use 
of both computer terminals and CCTV. Ry 2000 A.D. the st.ndy 
expects co�puter terminals to be as commonly installed as 
telephones are now, in o.E.C.D. countries. The number of 
automatic information systems is expected to increase by 
between 50 and 100-fold in 15 years, with declining c�mputer 
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costs making this fOssible. 

From this analysis Andecla ccmrneots on the kinds o� 
specialist needed: those who coliect, validate, and process 
primary data; those who act as intermediaries betwee, 
informaticn specialists and end users; and at a highe� 
level, the analysts. These must be more specialised, ve·: 
interdiscirlinary, and able to carry out both analysis �ni 
synthesis. [p.8�] 

The O.E.C.D. study finally takes o global approach t) 
1nforaaticn, treating it as a basic resource of value at al. 
levels - sccietal, institutional and individu:!l. Fr">m ,t 
morphological analysis, predictions consistent with th,• 
previous ones, based on narrower concepts, are obtained. I:1 
pa rtic ula c: 

"The impetus of the growth of the transfer of knowledgP 
seems to be ensured by some indepen<'lent intrinsic: 
force, which acts synecgistically with all the t1the�· 
growth factors. In 1985-87 the annual production of neu 
information can be exoected to be 6-7 times greate1: 
than at present, i.e. 1 qrowtt> of 12.S'ii p.a. whilE> thP 
progress of automation will pr0�eed initially at less 
t ha n, t be n a t III ore than 3 O % p. :1. " ( p. 1 2 3 J 

Prom the study, it is concluded that the 1980s will hi� 

marked by revolutionaa change because of the large scalP 
autc11aticn of infcrmation, with consequent strong impact ou 
many fields, including education and ila nagem en t. 1"!3 n -, 
problems ace foreseen, and positive measures f0� 
internaticnal monitoring and assessment {1nclu·hn·1 
modelling) are recommended, as �ell as t�e estab:ishmen t of 
an Institute for Information Science and 1'echno10qy, and th,1 
development cf policies (including a charter of rights, 
technical co-ordination and �anpower n0licies). 

As Lamberton argues, the role �f the information industry 
has lacked the serious study it jeserv�s in econo�ics. 
Innovation and technolcgical change have largely been 
treated as an exogenous contributor, from outsid? the 
system, tc eccncmic growth. Yet the broader c�ncept, such as 
Anderla•s, of information as a res�yr� hds been takP.n by 
some as far as to claim that information is a factor of 
producticn, entering into any pr0duction or consumptit1n of 
wealth, as well as a factor in 1ecision-making. 

In fact infcrmation and the information in1ustry are at t1e 
heart of one of the two main thrusts currently challenging 
the orthodox economic theory of the firm [Cyert and �arch 
1963, pp.4-21 ): on the 0ne hand, traditional analysis is 
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Ofposed by tbose who 1eny that firms exist solely to 
maximise frofits, and who claim a much greater compl�xity in 
the forma tion of organisati onal goals [see also �arch nnd 
siaon 1958]; on the other hand, the assumption that firms 
operate with perfect kno-ledge is questioned, anj much work 
has been done in recent years on 1ecision-ma�ing under 
conditions of uncertainty. 

It lcnowled ge is incomplete, the need for information in 
decisioo-aaking· is clgar, and new developments in 
ccmmunications and computer technology are transforming the 
technology of information, and increasing the importance of 
the whole "information industry". This implies a shitt of 
emphasis in economic analysis from ££Qg�!!Qrr (relevant to a 
nineteenth century agricultural economy) to one on 
_egdi£!.!.Q.!! (in a twentieth century information-based 
scciety). 

Lamoerton•s current research, starting from a functi0nal 
analysis cf the sectors of the Australian information 
indostry, hopes tc lead to appropriate statistics and thence 
to a study of the complementa�ities �ni l�gs involved, �nd 
ultimately to the application of input-output analysis. 

Any atte■pt to study the information industry must lead to 
t�o main conclusions. First, £Ublic investment is heavily 
invclved in most aspects of the industry and much of the 
marginal analysis applicable to a market economy is ill 

suited to address problems (especially those of valuation 
and or icing) i n  the public sphere. Second, there are me'! ny 

important interactions and cornQlementarities inv0lved. As 
Prcfessor Lamberton says, in what could almost be taken as a 
text for this chapter: 

"Our need is for better theories, better un1erstanding 
of the ccmplex interactions of the econ0mic, 

technological, pclitical and .socioloqical fa::tors." 

The emergence of a large and growing information in:instry 
�culd see■ to have �rofound implicati0ns for the subject of 
this study, but it raises many problems th�oretical, 
practical and social. 1' he twin tee hnol og ies of 
communications and computing are the chief driving forces 
currently impelling its gr owth in modern Western societies, 
and the comflex web cf interacting components of the 
industry suggests that we will not reach much understanding 
of the future of any component (including computing or 
education) by studying it in isolation. 

Further, Anderla•s study not only makes it clear that the 
applicaticns of computing to information processing and 
transfer are likely to increase at an astonishing rate; he 
forecasts the transformation iuring the 1980s of most 
ccmfonents of the information industry, including computing 
and education, along with radical changes in occupational 

I 
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roles. Finally, the he-3vy public investmPnt. ir. the 
infcrmaticn industry indicates a high �earee of 
interdependence between the policies in many diffPr0 nt 
fields of governments in advanced econ�mie.s. 

There are deep Eocial guestions that underlie thP- econ0mics 
of information. People do not typically rPg�rd inform�tion 
in any sense as a ccm:i10dity liKe other commodities, an,t '"'IUr 
social and legal systems have not yPt developed clPar 
notions about property ri�hts in information. [Alth�ugh 
there are pressures in this Jirection: witness both tbP 
lobbying cf the Australian Copyright Council and some nf the 
informaticnal arguments about privacy put before bodies likP 
the r.aw Reform Ccuiission. J Yet "information is oower". 'T'hE" 
distribution and control of information, if it is in.1PP1 � 
major contributor to wealth, could be as imrortant tn the 
distribution of wealth in the future as thP distribution of 
capital has in the past. This could be true between nati0us, 
between sectors and industries, or between �lasses of 
individual. 

GOVEBNKEN1/INDOSTRY RELATICNSHIPS 

Part of the general pattern of increasing ccmplexity and 
connectivity in modern society is the dPvelopment of a more 
ditficult role for government in many �ays. This complicates 
government/industry relationships in WAstern mixP� 
economies, and reinforces the tension between radical �nd 
conservative ideologies or, in Galbraithian terms, be�wPen 
public sauaior and private affluence. These are s1mil�r in 
many ways to tbe tensions, on the social or oers�nal lev�l, 
between individual autooomy and social connectivity. 

social Change 

PONDA�ENTAL CHANGES 

Deep and fundamental chanqes are transformin1 th� worl� in 
which we live. This is true in at least three differ�nt 
senses. First, some changes have taken place that ::ire 
irr�I.§1bl�. Second, the pace of change is n�t mArely ranid 
- the world has coped bef�re with rapirl and abrupt change -
but is probably accelerating. Third, as discussed earli�r, 
in a fundamental: sense the social environmPnt is -1lterin9 in 
its dynamic properties and in the proccssP.s of adiustment to 
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change that are appropriate. 
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one reason for the rapidity of socidl change is that the 
wnrli is beccming much smaller because of improved 
ccmmunications. In Marshall �cLuhan•s words, we now live in 
a "global village". In our- lifestern �tylP societies, an 
irreversible change has pr�bably nccurred. A televisinn set 
is nov a normal item in most Western ho11sehold�, br:-in.;inq 
the disasters ot the world (dnd occasinnally its j0y:3) int,., 
our living rocms; we have an imrne�i�tP a���en�ss �f t�P r 0 st 
ot the world never kncwn before. 1'h')sP wnn :1,-\ lff! neen ri"'r.ll in 
the last thirty years nave b�P!l hrnnght 110 with the 
awareness that nuclear annihilation of t�0 w�rld as we ��ow 
it 1s a real possibility; in this sensP they are differpnt 
people frcm those of us whose unb�inging was not �loudP1 by 
such shadows. In the same sense, those wht") livP. tr,,1ay -1re in 
an irreversibly differ-ent vorlJ trnm th�t of thP 1qth 
century. 

Even more generally, there is in the westP.rn v0rlJ •n 1 1ch 
greater international and local mobility, �nJ incre�s1ng 
social ccnnectiv1.ty and interact1.on at all levels. WP. ,'\re, 
to an ever-greater extent, directly nffect�'i hy the 'ict:1:1ns 
of others - whether the context is inflation, ?Ollut1�n, 
shortages of industrial raw materia.ls, urr-:in living, or thP

workplace. Consciousness and unrlerstandin" of sncial change 
is increasing, but is still lim1te:i. one likely �onseq11f-•ncP 
at the growing comrlexitf and "social l�onnectivity" "'f 
everyday life, as it affects qovernment, business ,nJ 
organ1.saticns generally, is the 1ncreasinuly imonrtant r�le 
of the "information manager" in various 4uisPs, w h o ��s a 
growing dependence on cnin!)uter-storerl ctata and cn:np11t1nq 
techniques. 

Increases in the discretionary time and dis�retionary 1ncnme 
of most individuals, because ot increasing nrcspPrity, ��ve 
had profound Eocial conse:iuences. Le>ss ttian lOO years r1no, 
fer most - especially those in tcwns - l.1fe W3s "nast i, 
dull, brutish and short": excE=>pt for thE' fortun:'ltP f:,w, 
there was nc formal education, and life �db almnst entir�ly 
filled by constant, exhausting anrl oft.er dPmP,1niro wor1.- •'!ld 
essential sleep. Lei.sure was limited mainly tc booze, for 
its anaesthetic gualit1.es. The income of most was m�inly 
committed to the essentials of fond, cl�th1nq and sheltPr. 
Since th€ days of the early h1JfiPs, our affluent sociPties 
have been aware that tor some "or�inary" pe0ple it is 
possible to £hQ2§� not to w0rk {at. least tor a limited 
period, until savings or Daddy's all�wance run 0ut). JthPrs 
prefer regular part-time work.. Furthf'r, for a grnwin·1 
Froport1on ot pecfle there is a real choice as to h0w inc�mP 
1.s to be spent. 

Thus on the one hand, increases in 1iscr-et1onary timP and in 
discreticnary inccme have made it p�ssiblP !or signific�nt 
numbers of people to question acce?tPct values �ni how t��y 



wish to live. First, increasing leisure and growing literacy 
and education have given peofle time to think about what 
they value and what they wish from life. Second, 
dramatically improved mass communications hav? madP. it 
possible for some people to become aware of the questioning, 
argument and propaganda of others. Thicd, and mDst 
imFortant, growing affluence makes it possible for there to 
be a _fea! choice. Increasingly, if someone wishes ha1Uy 
enough to do �omething, or to follow a diff?rent life style, 
he (or she) can now do so; he is not locked in by the stark 
economic necessity to follow thP same pattern as his parents 
and grandparents, and limited to daydreams. 

On the other hand, in many ways 11e are experiencing social 
connectivity - no man is an island, and we are affected 
deeply by the actions of others. 

Inevitably, there is tension between the two, between the 
press for individual autonomy and the necessity of 
connectivity. This, ccmbined with the rapirlity of s0c1al 
change, is leading to extreme social tension and value 
f£nflict, with every indic�tion that tension and conflict 
are growing. 

�any illustraticns could be given, showing that there is a 
new pbencmenon at work in Western society in the 70s that 
can !2! be glibly dismi�sed as the product of a "generation 
gap" we have always had. Bitter conflict ibout Vietnam and 
about the moral issues of foreign oolicy; disillusionment 
with established methods for running a country, coupled with 
post-Water�ate feelings 0f utter impotence in influencing 
the political, military and corporate power structure; 
,iclent differences between th8 conservationists and 
environmentalists and those with vested interests; 
Mader-style consumerism; �omen's control of their 0wn 
fertility and the questioning of estahlishe1 sexual morality 
and the nuclear family, aad the corres�onding concern with 
the "per■issive society" and opposition to such measures as 
the Family Lav Bill; the growth of a strong and vocal 
"counter-culture"; the use of both non-violent civil 
discbedience and violent Je11onstrations and sabotage as 
forms of protest and attempting change: the use of 
hijacking, assassination and letter bombs as onlit1cal 
methods; pack rape, football riots and other increasing 
g ra tui tou s v io le nee; the emergence of a "law and orie r" 
lobby; and of ultra-right ving and even paramilitary 
political groups: the development of communP. movements of 
diverse bases and ideologies; the battle for, �nd acceptance 
ot, student participation in university and college �lanning 
and goverDment; the exercise of "green bans" by unions; 
growing questioning of religious norms - theological and 
social re-evaluation within churches, total rejection of 1ny 

religion by more and more, and the popularity of new sects 
and of ancient mystical religions; rejection of. e�onomic 1nd 
fopulation growth by many as values or goals, in favnur of 



"quality cf life" (variously inter?reted) --- all of th2-s0 
represent fOlarisations dnj tens1nns ab0ut emnt1nnally 
charged issues and the questioninq of va:ues an a scale 
hitherto unprecedented l.il 0ur society. They are the �r�ctuct 
of rapid, turbulent social chanrw, �!!.1 contr1.hute mi9hti ly 
to the process cf change. 

There is every indication that such tensi0ns and �ontli�t� 
will continue and heighten thraughnut tne rest ,, �he 
century. Scme will embrdce .:1nd enioy thP rE>sults ot �'Hn,-1,.:,, 
but reactions to s0c1.al ch<1nqe and st.ress will increa,;;i11cil·1 
result al�o in the fraq:nent1ng of sociPty into sucli ;r·:)11:-s 
as: the vielent, extrerne nctivist :3nd s�.ni-rev'"'lutirr.,:-y; 
the superconservative, r:e,�ti'Jn�ry and rPprP.ssiv ,.., ; .. i,.., 
drop-out and the cnp-0ut; a,d the :>st.rich qrou�s. 

lf dramatic social changes �If .Q££!:!.£I!.!!9-, educational 
uanners ignore them £1 !£�1£ ��I!1• 

WCRK, EDUCATION AND L�ISURE 

An essential part of t.lus l_.)!:"')cess is the cl-.an1e ti'!'(lil·J :-l�ce 
in att1tudEs to 'iilOC'k and to lE>isur". ,;,r<ic11.tio1nl ,..iorl< 
ethics" have beP.n questioned; the "ProtPstctnt (>thL:'' i1Ps 
bard but is now much less prevaLent. T�e r�nge of option3 i� 
ccntinually increasing. 

Union pressures are hu1ljinq t0war.ds rior.-e leisun, rilther 
than solely towards greater income, 31\d t'ierP S"f:'ms little 
d0ubt that ever the next few iecades m0st Aus�r1l1ans 1n the 
work force will enioy � ihor�er workiny �PPk 3nd lonqer 
annual holiriays. Lonoc'r nai•i l.0n,1 service l�""e, study le�ve 
anri sabbatical schem(->:.;, ace -tlso possihtlit.ies, althotJgh 
unlilcely tc be achiever! hy nanv in t.hP nPnr FntUCt". 

Even those who feel the 2r-�ss tor materinl ooss�ssions 'I.re 
able, in otr kind of society, to r.Palise �'iei':' ha,�ic fa'll1ly 
neec1s at an earlier aqe, brinq1.ng fot'war'.i the 
lE>isure-hotby-travel perio-i. Por �0111P, p:'l.1.d lon1 sPrvice 
leave offers the opr,ortunity t,� extenned travel �r the 
pursuit of "non worlr" ac:tiv1t1.�s, 1.nstearl or 'idving to w=,it 
until ret1.re111ent. For ct.her�:;, t.he riistinct1.0n '"letween work, 
education and leisure is incredsin�ly less meaningful. YPt 
ethers, treed from immediate financial worry "l.nd the hnrien 
of quilt that comes frcm teel1.n1 that those vii�) 1o not 11--,rk 
,3re para�ites, are able to irop in ::i.nd nut ')f active 
employment more casually th3n their ��rents could havR founi 
ccmfortable. 

The nature and quality of work is also heinq quest10ned, 
especially as technology is making ?OssiblP r::i.dical ch�n-1es 
in tbe way in whicn work is cat'rie� out. 

•



decause of all these influences, f��8r and fewer nennlP can 
{or- wish to) map ·out and f�llow i stn<Jle, �lPar care8r ::>rlth 
tor th.e "whole cf life 11 ; increa.si11. ,,1ly reople are ii•r!KlHJ 

mark:ed and even abrupt chanqPs 111 c::ir"'er, partly hecause of 
changes 1.n technology and n1ctly bEc3.use 0t m0re fund:irnPntal 
but subtle social chanqes. 

'Jr:ian1sat1cnal and ManM·Er1al Chanqe 

OBGANISATICNAL STRUCTUPF 

Ccncurrently, 
a.re emerqinq, 
hierarchical 
spheres. 

new and more uivers� organisaticual structures 
with more and �ore Jeparture from tradition�l, 
t 0 r ms , b c� t h i n t he pr 1 v a t e a n d t he ,, 11 b 1 i c

:'Jany :iifferent patterns 3.re n,-:,w advocat1c-1 anti usPd, 
1nclud1ng fluid �reject teams and task f�rces (3s wPlL 1s 
11 1.isappearing task: forces"), anJ semi-autonomous \lorr. 1ro11ps 
e m i:: has i s i n g w c r k e r n a r t i c i p. t i on r "': Jl P r y a n ( l 1' r i st 1 g b J ; • 

There are several �ey ccmmon elem�nts in most ct thes2: 

* reduction 1n r11idity �E b0th hierarchical ��ntcol 
structure �nd or leadership coles;

* mcves away from fixed, srec11l1st functinn� fnr PicL
individual t:)wards more qen12ralist f11ncti'.Jns (,-it :=ill
levels ot skill-: wh?th 0 r towdrr!::; 1.n
interdisciplinary nrofessional, a skillPd wnr�er 
using the skills af 1ora thdn one tr3ie, or an 
unskilied worker wh� is no lnn1er tied to a sn�c1t1c 
p i e ce o f F la n t o r a s pe c i f i c pr oc "' s s ) ; 

* ccnsequent greater interaction bPtweer. worker�, with
emphasis on te1ms and work grnuns, rathPr th<1.� nn
relatively isolated soecialists carcyin� nut
preJefined funct1rns on their nwn; �ni

* greater system reiua1ancy.

�ANAGERIAL STYLES 

These changes in organisations ire p�rallele� by chan0Ps in 
management styles an1 attituies. 



TPE SR'1AI: SE 'T' '!'l 

ibile about a third of Australia's wor� for�e is employP1 in 
more than a q�arter of a milli�n relatively sm�ll 
businesses, a third are employej by qovernments at various 
levels and ancther third are in big business. 

Many tactors, includinq the growing ccmplexity of 
organisaticns, and of th� worlJ in �hie� they operate, 
together with the continuing knowledq� and inforrn�t1on 
explosion, are making the task of thP manag@r {privdtP lnd 
oublic) much more 1ifficult. 0art nf the problem 1s the 
increase in the extent and forms of interacti3n by 
Jrganisations v1th their total environment - the corn0r�te 
equivalent of "social connectivity" experienc(�.i by 
1ndividua ls. 

Some commentators believe t�at these problems are creating a 
vital role for the "inforrncition managers", who help thPir 
organisaticns cope with this growing complexity through the 
manipulation and analysis of ever more, and more pertinent, 
informaticn. Increasingly, b0th the information managemP.nt 
and the guantitative techniques foe their use d2pend u�on 
ccmputing. 

Certainly we can se�, here as well as overseas, Jreater 
reliance Flaced on the use of d�ta banks and upoP the 
quantitative methods cf management science and 0perat1�ns 
research, especially as a qrowina number Jt M.&.A.-style 
graduates and others with similar or1entati�ns (including 
many engineers) attain ;.nanaqement r-esponsibility. 

The orogressive dev�lofment of computer applications mirrors 
this trend. The earliest phase of comouter use in �ost 
organisaticns has usually involve,] the aut.omn.tion of ro11tine 
record-keeFing and cleric1l functinns. This is usun.lly 
fellowed by more complex arplicJt.ions, with exc 0 ption 
reporting and other aijs to the simpliticat10n of middlP 
management. The final phase that is now strongly ap2ar0 nt, 
an1 which often depends on successful im�lem�ntation of the 
tw0 previous phases, involves the use of computin-; (and 
scmetimes of extensive data bases) to pc11uce aids for 
sPn1or management. These do not necessarily require "total 
1ntcrmaticn systems" ot the kind envisaged in the early hOs, 
but rather make use of simulation, modelling, and 
mathematical techniques in t�e solution of problems in 
financial management, forecasting, the evalnatil")n of 
alternatives, production scheduling, inv�ntory contr-ol, 
per�onnel planning, and so �n. 

The effect of computinq on fil���geriab 2tY1�§ and attitu1as 
is many-faceted; in predictinq thP- future it is more 
relevant to identify the attitudes of those who will be in 
toF management oositi�ns in ten years• time than of th�se 
who are chief executives now. In th� proj�ct, some effort 
was made in the surveys and interviews t0 gain insight into 
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management �ttitudes to c01putin1, but there is a nee� for 
much more intensive study in this lr0�. 

TECHNOLOGY, OfiGANISATICNS At!D WESTERN SOCP"T'Y 

In the last thirty--:,dj oages we h-,ve t-,uch?.d on many 
contentious issues th�t are quitP fu�damental to thP future 
ct comnuter tec�ncloiy 3ni it3 us2 1n ,u3traLia, and t" t�e 
nPPd for feople with ccmputin1 skills. �e 3rP well aw3rP of 
many conflicting views, Vllue.::;, idP.Ol"<Jies and ar7um�nts 
rPl�v�nt to these issue3. 

Amcng the �ey issues are: 

* The role ct the "inf0rm1tion managers" in ;1lctnn1n,J 
and coping with ccmplex1ty. 

* The dependence nf �rgan1sati�ns and of snc1PtJ�s 
upon technoloqy.

* The relative ir.ipor-tance, anrl r9lative rleman,ic; .. or
resources, of the priv:ite an'l. !:)U�lic sector, r1rii of
the service and kn�wledqe-��s�<l and other sRct,rs
of industry.

It has been argued stron:1ly by s0mo {f"r PXample, bv �m 0 ry 
and his colleagues) thdt the �in1s 0f changes 1n 
or1an1saticns outlin�j 1bove will lead to 
11 :1ebureaucratisaticn 11 , and in turn t0 r�g_y_��1 depeurknr:e 0n 
informaticn managers and computer natwnrks. The aicture WP 

qive here is certainly l�ss bureaucr:-ltic th;:in th,=> one> u·or 
example) which emerqed fccm the resAa�ch or�ject's se�rch 
conference. However, we wouli r2g3ri it 3S too �acile to 
,11.sniss in less than twc ':ld.-'.les, as Sm,:i. ry anrl Emery jo 1n � 
Choice of Futures (ArcenJix aJ, "the assumption t��t 
computer development would hdve � maior influenc� o: human 
ccmrnunications". They cla1,n th3.t th2 "le.nands for large-sc::1lf' 
co�puter technology histcric3.lly C3�e �rom thP military, 3nd 
that the rew miniccmp�ter, not the �etw�rk, pr�vides t�e 
(cnly) appropri.:ite techaolc1y f:::>r:- tt1e f,1t•1re: 

"If our future lay ,ith �i�y�r ani more powArful 
bureaucracies ••• �h�n the fut.ure would indf'l�rl be 
secure for IB� and Contrnl nata. It does not liP thHre 
an1 we are more l1K�ly t0 s 0 � th� �ism�ntlin0 of 
existing centralized i�t1 �ants thaa their furt�er 
qrowtb •• • The needs that navi:> !;E=>en forPcast: "rr:
falsely predicte1 Jn tn0 oersistence and grn�th n! 
bureaucracy. The che1uPl�ss, cashl�ss soci�ty is h�sed 
-:,n the same �cemise.· 1 C �:nerY ,:1nd Emery 197':J, p.204] 

ie wonder whether even a 
society would not reyuirA 

suhsta.11ti..all:-' 



dependence on data banks and computer based data to meet the 
n�eds of growing complexity and social conn�ctivity. 

This point is related to thr' second. one. "!any people, 
especially those who place a high value on personal aut0nomy 
and individual frPedom, rej�ct technocracy and the viPw of 
the vorld that they see presented to them by a supo0se1ly 
value-frPe technology"' (This is something on whi:h W? h3ve 
written in our more recent work on education and techn0l0gy 
tor the APO.) Much of the "alternative technology'' movement 
i::roceeds from such a value position. Yet, whatever "Ur 
;,ersonal values may be, it is hard to escape th<> 
ccnsequences of two fairly simple observations: first, much 
at our economic growth depends upon imFrovements in 
productivity that in turn stem largPly from te:hnolog1cal 
development, and, whether we like it or not, we currently 
live in a growth-oriented society. Economic growth is now 
increasingly questioned as a goal, and the Galbraithian 
p1ctuI"e of its pursuit is not a pretty one. But we .io not 
yet know, at least at all well, how to C'Un nur aftluent 
Western mixed economies differently. Second, a very large 
part of the infrastructure of ou� society �!Ig��y depends 
UfCil its computer technol1gy. For many of our ess�ntial 
enterprises it is already too late to pull out the plug. 
Nearly every meaningful indicat0r nf comFuter �se in 
Australia continues to sh0w � roughly exponential JrJwth 
C'ate. We do not claim that all these curves will continue 
their 2resent course indefinitely, but it is hard to see by 
what mechanism our oresent deqI"ee of dependencP on 
technology - whether we lik� 1t or not - is likely to reduce 
at all sharply within the next one or two decades. 

The final fOint r�lates to the �pparently inexorable mnve 
into the fUst-industrial society. For a variety of reasons, 
an increasing propoC"ticn 1f resources is being all�cated 
both to the public sect:>r and to thP yuHernary or 
kncwledge-based industries Jf the country. This may nnt be 
attractive to everyone, again for many reascns, but it is 
not clear by what process these trends are liKely tn be 
reversed. Even before the recent ( and currE'nt] economic 
difticulties, Australia was exoeriencing a marked decline in 
the number of small privat� enterprises that previJusly had 
been so characteristic of the nation. unless thi.s trend, nnd 
tlie move towards the ilelf�r€ State, ;:ire revc>rse 1l, th'? 
demands of the larger orqaaisations that feed upon data will 
assure the computers and their acolytes of secure empl�yrnPnt 
fer some time to come. 

�uch depends upon our time-frame in attempting to nrP1ict 
the future. It is clearly extraordinarily 1ifficult to 
foresee to the end of th� century, and some of t.he key 
determinants ever this periJd are idenloqic�l: whaL social 
values will prevail? However, we are not inclined to believP 
that there will be any marked decline in the rate ot gr�wth 
at computing use, in the short term at ieast, because of 



social and organisational change. �here 
subst�ntial changes in the �in1� of use 
are put. 

may, h�weve:, 0 

to which comn11 .. ,rs 

A Basis for Forward Planning 

Sc far in this chapter we have set out: 

* To demonstrate the nP.ei to cansid?r �0�1r,v 
questions, such 'lS future needs and res".:lurc,1s .. )r 
ccmput1ng education, from as hroad a fr�mP of 
reference as rossible, taking into account �auy 
interrelated factor�. 

* To review scme alternatLve ways of laokiag at .. he 
future.

* To identify crucial areas of change.

* To refer back to the work of the search conferPnCP 
as a possible hasis for a wodel. 

* To discuss s0me 1f the main factors {nf 
internationa ., economic, social ani a�ganisational 
c ha n g e) rel e ·an t t 0 co Ill p u ting e du ca f: i on. 

MODELS AND PLANNING 

It would be pretent1 1 us to de:;cr1be Figur-e.; 1 or 2 0r t.h0. 
previous discussion a 1 "morl �1••: yet they coul1 well f,)rm 
the basis cf a useful mnrlel �f the system v�th �hich wP if� 
concerned. A good mo1• 1 l nor,nalLv serves sever"l riurposes: 

( 1} 

( 2) 

By selecti 10 and 
CCllflex ie ail, it 
study. 

1bstr1cting 
s i. mI?li fies 

fr.om 3 mass of 
t�e system under 

It has �£.!�Qator.y power in 
understand how a�d why the 
does. 

that it hel�s 
system beh:i ves 

1 1 S t0 

-, S i +. 

(3} It has .JIT§!d!£!.i.!� value: ..,� are hetter ablP to 
forEcast how the system will hehave in the future. 

We oelieve that some such "model" (although not necessar11y 
a formal mathematical 0nc) is soraly needed as an ai1 t� 
policy formulation in many areas of nation:il concern, w�Pr 0 

�cl1cy decisions not cnly 1epen1 upon, but influ�ncP �nu 
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determine, the future. Many policy sectors have lona-tP.rm 
i[flications, includ.inq not only education, hut 
transportation, urban planning, defence and many others, 
because of dependence on population projections, population 
iistribution, capital investment over time, or cash flow. 
The particular case of computing educatinn i.s simply rne 
that is both intrinsically long term and subject to rapid 
change. 

In this sense such "models tt , appropriately refined, could 
a!':sist in Flanninq at the national and State levels, as 
orofosed by Mr Cappie-Wood in his Sidney Luker f"lemnrial 
Lf>cture ( 1975 ]: 

"Planning should he seen �s a truss rather than a 
straitjacket, a means rather than an end, a techn1nue 
r-ather than a cult:. • •• planning is not :i hluerrint 
that must be followed line hy line to erect a 
predetermined structure ••• 

"(The] net result (of central planning] should hp to 
maxillise the develot:mental efforts of the whole p11blic 
service and ultimately the whole ::::ommunity. I arn not 
thinking of inflexible 'five-year nlans• ••• but an 
adaptable, continuing process of analysis, projection 
and review. This will not undermine the initiative of 
the Frivate sector or of inlividuals, who will at all 
stages be consulted an,1 supported rather than dirP.cted 
and suppressed.." 

As be pointed out, much �f the data needed is already 
available. What is needei is 3opt:',.,priate machin�ry to 
co-ordinate and correli.te it., produce over:ill "plans" hased 
on it, and subject these t0 oer-iodic review. 'l':> this one 
should perhaps add that one needs a conceptual framework, a 
schema, or a set of "models" to relate the plan to, and a 
group of dispassionate cr-itics to examine, test and improve 
the frame we rk. 

In a project such as this, it �ould have seemed 
professicnal dereliction not to try to use the 
approach". We suggest that such an approach 
truitful in many other, and bro'lder, i:,olicy an:i 
aceas, both within and without education. 

ALTERNATIVE APPROACrlES TO THE FUTURE 

almnst a 
"systPms 

could be 
pl:inning 

There 1re many afproaches to forecasting; in the project we 
have made some use of a form )f the Delphi method, aod 
considerable use of scenario-wr-iting. Trend extrapolation 
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w0uld aopEar to be of value mainly :n 
forecasts; it can take no account 
tetween technological and social 
shitts tt tbat take us from one trAni 

o f c o .n p l e x i n t P r n ,: t 1 ) n �-
ch an g As, nor 0f tt-h�se 
11-n P to anoth?r. 

�cdel-building (in the sense Ji builJing syste�s, JC 

ccmfonent-interaction and infJrmati�n flow, ]odels) •hus
seems to offer the greatest scoce. It Jould be a us�tul 
p: e l 1 m i n a r y b e f o re o t be r tech n i a u E's, s u c h a s c r o s s- 1 rn ri '3 ct 
analysis, were used. The kini of sys�erns mojel thc1.+- is 
arpropriate (starting with a diagram like Figures 1 an� 2), 
is based on analysis of the �ature of the rel�tions�ips 
between the compcnents. aeduction of the �h�le m0del t� 2 

pure mathE111atical form (e. a. to a system of equations, ns in 
many econometric models, or a set of ine1ualities, as in 
linear programming) seems unlikely t� be feasiblP. or 
particularly useful, although ultimat�ly a simulation of thG 
mcdel might be fOSSible. 

For use as an aid to policy formulation, system g�als shoulj 
be explicitly formulated (in itself a useful exP.rcise), �nd 
frov1sicn must also be made for the FOlicies (of 
govern�ents, public institutions and private organisations) 
to be inccrporated, as components or as parameters. In this 
sense the 1odel would resemble the TPBS system proposed hy 
the Japanese. 

(Then" apFEar, however, rrajor pitfalls in an undue emphasis 
on the identification of systems qoals and objPctives �r, 
even more specifically, of measures of s1stem �erformance. 
Such an aFFroach is typical of opera•ions research workPrs 
since Churchman [19b8] an� of the techn�lciv assess�Pnt 
m o v e II e 11 t • As K a t z a n d f<' a fl n [ 1 9 b b : .sa y : " • • • t h e s +-. ,1 • � rt 
purposes cf an orgauization ••• can he misleading. sue� 
statements of objectives may idealize, rc1tio11alizE:>, <1ist:')rt, 
omit, or even conceal some essPr.tial as�ects 0f the 
tunctioniTig cf the orqaniz�tinu. Nnr is th�re al��ys 
agreement about the nnssion of the ot"adr.1.zatilrn an,oncr its 
ieaders and members." �urther, t�e systehls with whic� we 
deal herE are no+: simplv hu�1an or }clfll.sat.icns but ">L)'lfl 
scc1al systems in which u nl11rallT.V '."t values dlld goals mnst 
be recognised. The'/ ,n�, ·1uito fun1amentally, "or, -" 11" 
systems, in the sense �f v0n J�rt1l'lnffy an� his succ�Fs�rs, 
and enjoy a rich interaction with their environ��nts. 1 

It such a 11odel is to be o f' liilUP, � t should sPlect .. he 
a .£Ero ll i a t e e le me n t s of t h E> �� y st 8 n1 n n d !) r n ? er l y r e 1) r P s P n t 
their £f.!�!ionshj,£.§• Otht=�r-wist> 1t is ;rnlik.�lf to he 'flue, 
help 1n either exnlanaticn 0r rir:-ehction. 
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COMPLETENESS 

The first question we must ask of any proposed model is: 
"Is the model complete?" 

While our discussion is far from exhaustive, and a usable 
mcdel would need to be far more detailed, it is hard to 
think of any major system elements that have been complet@ly 
over.looked. 

One factor that has perhaps been given scant attention is 
the use of resources. The most obvious contempora ry 
1ll�straticn of the effect on computing of resources 
shortages is in the use of paper, at tim�s quite profligate. 
Row many trees must be felled each month to provide the 
paper for one large scale computer installation? Are paper 
shortages likely to magnify the trends already ap�arent, 
avay from voluminous hard copy towards more on-line file 
interrogation, interactive computer accPss generally and the 
use of exception reporting? In the longer tPrm, while power 
ccnsumpticn may orove no problem with increasing 
miniaturisation, are computers and other electronics 
products likely to draw too rapidly on rare metals or other 
resources, and, if so, will this have any effect on the 
economics and even the technology of hardware fabrication? 

A PPBOPRIATENESS 

Next, we most ask if each of the elements is appropriate, 
and likely to add to the model's explanatory and predictive 
Fewer. 

Clear.ly technological changes , changes in the work force and 
the vock Flace, together with economic change generally, all 
affect the place of computing in society, the profile of P.DP 
applications in the future, and hence demands for skills. 
Likewise, international questions could well affect the 
amount and direction of computing-based effort nePded. 

Less obvious perhaps is the relevance of changes more 
Sfecifically in the social system, and in social and 
personal values. It is r.oped that hy now this has been 
sufficiently argued: apart from other relationships, these 
must influence planning for computing education, �ecause of 
changing attitudes to work, education and leisure, on the 
part both of "workers" and "students". Similarly, �hanges in 
educational values and in the educational systems themselves 
(discussed in Chapter 4) are pertinent. 

Ti 
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Q0ARTIPlClTION 

Whether OE not the model is dcvelo�ea in formal mathematical 
terms, i t  ■ust be quantified to s1me extent. At the least, 
rates of change should be estimat�d, and so■e work done to 
determine the approximate magnitud� of. the influence of nne 
component oo another. The Jlrk involved would be 
considerable, but valuable. The q1antitative data provided 
by the project represent a useful point of departure, hut 
basically they indicate the magnitude of variables, rather 
tban the form of the functional relationships between them. 

A related question is that of timing. "any of th� linkages 
between co■pcnents are subject to lags, e.g. there �re 
delays between changes in educational policy and �ny 
discernible change in practice, and yet further dP.lays 
before these affect the skills or attitudes of those in the 
iork force; and there are lags bet�een changes in management
attitudes to cc■puting and changes in the profile of EDP 
usage. These lags should where possible be ffleasured, and the 
factors that determine the� identified. 

!XtEBNlL !ACTOBS

Clearly any model must ptovide for unforeseen 
disturbances or changes (throuqh govern■ent 
international changes, step function shifts in 
tor instance). Pclicy changes should be plugged 
to the ■odel. Other changes should be monitored. 

or external 
decisions, 

te=hnology, 
in directly 

P&OBLE!S 

There are enotmoas conceptual and practical difficulties to 
the construction of an effective model. However, to prepare 
a syste■s diagram of the components of the system and their 
relationships, and to begin discussion of the nature and 
i■portance of these, is a �iQ! !ir21 21�2•

It is hoped that if a consensus develops on 
for planning and FOlicy, and if a common 
planning framework could be used, 
unco-ordinated effort could thus be greatly 

the view needed 
model or loose 

■uch othervise 
enban=ed. 
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The �jtiYity of any model needs to be assessed, to 
determine which assumptions, parameters anrl subsystems most 
influence the reiults, so that greatest effort (both in 
mcdelling and in policy formulation) can be devoted to these 
areas. 

There is also a moral gt!�!��- There are general questions 
of social resfonsibility inherent in any collaboration 
betveen �ocial scientists (including those people who 
prepare "polic� information") and a ?Ublic or private 
author-ity. 

There is also a specific dilemma for those vb� indulge in 
futurology, a� prophecy ten1s to be self-fulfilling (rather 
like stock market rumours), in that policy decisions hased 
on forecasts tend to promote the realisation of the 
forecasts. 

A necessary (but probably not sufficient) protect.ion is to 
divorce the i:olicy information {or "policy research" or 
"thin.k tank") functicn completely from both the policy 
formulation and executive functions, and to require open 
publication of the fruits of policy research. In this way, 
integrity should be maintained, conflicts of inter�st 
reduced, and the influence of the oolicy information would 
depend on its quality and the suasive povers of those who 
present it. (This in turn, l")f course, presents the further 
risk, that those with the best u1:trketing and political 
skills vill continue to und�rtake policy research, and not 
necessarily those whose work is the most perceptive, apt and 
valuable. However, this risk is probably worth accepting 
rather than havinq most policy research undertaken within 
the bureaucracy and, for inter-nal political reasons, not 
always communicated even to those working on related policy 
issues.) 

In this respect, the research ?roject is fortunate. Although 
it is a commissioned study and is required to address its 
terms of reference, it vas n�t limited by these nor in what 
was reported. Further, it h�d from the outset the right to 
publish its results independently if it so wished. (A right 
now being exercised. J 
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Implications for computing Education in Australia 

FIRST CONCLUSIONS 

In su■ mary, then -

* Any serious long term consideration of national 
needs for ccmputing education must take into 
account many inter-related factors. 

* A view of the total system that considers the 
factors and their inter--relations is essential; the 
froject is a major systems study. 

* Analysis of social change processes, and an 
intelligent approach to futurology, are fundamental 
to understanding this system. 

* Australia's relations with the rest of the vorl1, 
and social, technological, educational and 
organisational change processes, are crucially 
relevant to this understanding. 

* An appropriate model would not only help explain 
and predict system behaviour, but also assist in 
co-ordinated planning. The basis fer this model 
eiists, although much more work is needed. 

'* Once ve have established sue h a fra 111evork for our 
thinking about the total system, we may derive 
fOlicy implications of fundamental importance 
rather than the co�paratively superficial 
prescriptions of marginal adjustment one may expect 
frcm a narrow view that looks at an individual 
policy sector in isolation. 

* ie believe that this approach leads not just to 
■ajor conclusions about what should be done to 
provide more appropriately for future needs for 
computing education, but indicates directions for 
■ore wide-ranging initiatives that might be taken.

FORTBER IftPL.ICATICNS 
' 

The further clear moral, not just for this study but for 
many similar areas also, is that there is a great need for 
more co-ordination and communication between different 
sectors of society and those who make decisions in 
inter-related policy fields, and for ■ore �1�tahl�
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£lannin..g, with continuous monitoring and feedback, than has 
been the case hitherto. 

All solutions offered should also be adaptive, so as readily 
to acco■■odate and adjust to change. 

our viev and approach in this chapter per eate and direct 
the entire presentation of this volume and the full report. 
We have faiastakingly avoided following a narrower course. 
While ve recognise that our readers vill have varying 
interests and purposes in approaching our report, ve do ask 
them, in this spitit, and especially those concerned vith 
lcng term planning, not to cull passages from particular 
chapters cut cf ccntext. 

Our concern in this chapter is to set out as succinctly as 
possible the need for a broad systems viev, and some of the 
principal determining characteristics of the system we have 
studied. The chief implications for Gomputing education 
planning are sketched out, here and later. However, since 
there are many linkages het�een system components, there are 
many implications, even for the specific area of computing 
education. We therefore hope others ay be stimulated to 
draw out EO■e of the implications we have not been able to 
explore in depth. 

The remaining topic for this chapter is the impact of 
computing on the society of the future. 

Computing and Society in the Future 

Much could be, and has been, said about the social 
conseq�ences of the computer. Here it must suffice to 
indicate �c■e cf the ma1n ways in which the invention and 
application of the computer will affect so�iety, especially 
as these relate to computing education. 

At the outset we must realise that most discussion of this 
subject bas a Western setting. There a re 11any important 
unansvered questicns about the effect that the diffusion of 
computing will have on the relation between the affluent, 
deYeloped Western nations and the poorer developing nations. 
�any of these questions are disturbing, but this is not the 
Flace to canvass them. 
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PERlJASIVElHSS 

First it is clear that in our societies CO.!112.!!ters are bein3 
us�Q i� al■O§i all areas Qf h��� activity, i� �il§ ih�! 
have a significant im£act QQ our lives. The term 
"revolnticn" in such contexts as "the information 
revolution" or "the computer revolution" is over-used, yet 
the computer and its attendant technology is the mnst 
significant human develofment we have seen for more than a 
century, with the possible exception only - if we are 
pessimistic - of the atom bomb. 

The forecasts of the Japanese and of the o.E.C.D. stu1y,
referred to above, both indicate a diffusion of computing_ 
through life at an astounding rate. Anderla found it 
necessary to devote considerable space in his report to 
justifying the possibility of continuing exponential growth 
rates, as the consequences are mind-boggling. The 
qualitative changes in computing use could be even more 
incredible. They include, for example, significant shifts in 
the practice of both medicine and education. 

What needs to be understood is the dimeasiQ! of the change 
that has co■e about becaase of the computer. When ve travel 
by jet ve go about lSO times, or tvo orders of magnitude, 
taster than a brisk walk, and the escape velocity of an 
AFCllo rocket is 6,000 times (or three to four orders of 
magnitude) faster than a walk. Printing presses reproduce 
the wri tten word perhaps a million times fa ster than the 
mcnks did before Caxton -- and yet a computer can perf0cm 
logical and arithmetic operations about �in� orders of 
magnitude taster than a human being. 

CO�ULATIVF EFFECT 

That is cne aspect. Another is the potential cumulative 
effect of co■Foter technology, whereby one person may build 
upon the work of others, in a bootstrapping process. 

It is not an overstatment to say that the computer affords 
the possibi.l it y of the �.!!!.Eli fica_!iQn Q.f Q..!!! in te ll�cty,2;! 
£Q!!fil� in �ctly the same vay, and in as significant a v3y, 
as the advent of steam and internal combustion engines and 
electric motors have amplified our physical and mechanical 
powers. 

ie are not yet very adept in building on the work of others 
in computing. As Dr Dick Hamming said, we. must learn to 
stand on each other's shoulders instead of treading on one 
another's toes. The difficulty is partly technical, hut 
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stems partly from the "prima :.ionna syndrome 11 
- the pride 

that often prevents us from acc�pting what others have done, 
and drives us to repeat the war� of others. 

A real possibility, that has been present ever since Simon 
�na Newell's work on the "General ProblPm Solver", and which 
has been investigated the0retically since the earliest 
chess-playing ccmputer proqrams w�re conceive<l, is that of a 
Ehase shift, a totally new dimension, in artificial 
intelli�nce. I'f we are able t.0 devise heuristic processes 
that are genuinely adaptiv� and self-i�proving, ��i which 
can operate in a broad problem •lornair,, then there need he no 
theoretical li[it to tte cnpacity of such artificial 
intelligence systems to undertaKe tasks currently considered 
to be "intelligent" or ••int8ller.tual 11

, 3nd hi?nce 
intrinsicaily buman. "The W3Y is onen to deal scientifically 
with ill-structured probleais to mak.P th? computer 
coextensive vith the human �ind.tt [Simon anrl Newell 1953,

p.9] Whether such a vision will ever be realised we do not 
knew. At present work in artificial intelligence is 
necessarily concerned with understanding the complexity of 
countless specific types of hum�n activity an<l behaviour 
(including verbal behaviour, picture processing, Gestalt 
recognition, and so on), as a necessary pre�ondition for any 
later major developments. �!0wever, even the possibility of 
such a shift is disturbing, an1 transcends tqe speculatinns 
of most writers of science �ictioo. 

IRREVERSIBLE CHANGE 

In a more specifically educational context, �ric Ashby 
rPferred tc electronics, dni particularly the computer, as 
oroviding the "Fourth Rev-:lluti0n 11

• rtccording t0 him, the 
first educational revoluti�n came with the rliff�rP.ntiation 
ot adult roles, and the shifting of the task of education, 
at least partly, frcm home to the school (a process, 
incidentally, Illich and others would like to reverse). rhe 
second revolution came with the writtP.n word, the third with 
the invention of printing, and thP. fourth with the 
development of electronics and the computer. 

Mere generally, th� �Qf±Q is changing, gjdite funaamentall1, 
because of 1h� f.Q!.EQtef, and to some extent �£iety ��§ 
already £ .. t�.Bged J:rrever.§i.!2.!.Y, in subtle but profounj ways, 
because of the availability and application of computers. 

By no means all believe that the applications of computing 
to date have been gene rd 11 y bene f icia 1, ana Professor 
Oettinger, himself a distinquished computer scientist, has 
written eloquently about the misuses of computing, 
especially in education (� subject �e treat in greater denth 
in our work for Telecom A!lstralia). Never-theless, whatf'ver 
our views may be on the �!Y§ in which com�uters are !lse<l, it 
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would seem to naive to imaJ1ne tnat we couli 
i::ull out the r1uqs frc'.Il )Ur c0mnuters, or 
metaphors - reverse the tiie. 

iilRED CITY 

at this stagp 
- tr chan9� 

The merging of ccmmunicat1ons ini cornputPr t�=hnologi�s, 
:1lready well advanced, bnr,is t:>i� "wir:-erl. c-1ty 11 conce!"lt ia1ly 
closer. Although ori4ina11, d ?hnsP c)inP•1 t_o desr:rihEc-' 
develrpments sucl'J as CA 'T' V, �r0-.in-1 fl)rPcasts that terminals 
through which one can cnnv�r3� w1tl) corn�,utPrs will �w as 
ccm mon as telep hen es, in homes d s .iell as off= ic2s, maKes the 
term apt in describinq thP likely fut11n� of computinq. 

Many elements, inclur,1n1 t�lecommunications c�sts, will 
influence the time �hen sue� fJr€casts bec��e true. However, 
t h e 1 u es t i c n is a 1 m o .s t c e r t a 1 n 1 v 11 w 1-i f' n 11 , c1 n j n o t " w h ,➔ t h e r " • 
Telev1s1cn has alreadv had ·H 1crevPr�ibl1! ettect on ')Ur 

lives, and arouse-:; im?a.s.;ion�i:, 1rq1.11nent. ,:h-it will bP the 
effect of a much �nre v��s1t1l� technnlo1y if it entPrs 
nearly every borne? 

SOCIO-ECCt-.CMIC CHAN<;Es 

As probably the mai11 com 110,1,'?nt of tP.chnoloqical chan1e in 
post-industrial societ1e3, comcuting has cnntcihuted, �nd 
cPrtainly will contribute mi1htily, to tn� economic ch3nqes 
alreadv discussed, and he�ce tn �nee subtle socio-economic 
changes (Smith 1S68], of Jhic� the "problem" of leisure is 
s1mflY the most obvious. 

CHANGES IN CORPORA1E STRDCrURE 

Nearly twenty years aqo Leavif:t 1nJ �hisler ( 19S-'3] pred1cten 
that the ccmputer would result 10 sh1�ts in resronsih1lity 
within orC:anisations. The incr0ts1nrJ dutomation �f clerical 
functions anti routine decisi::rn-,oa,<_ing, combinerl with qreat.er 
management by exceoticn, wculd reduce, if not �liminate, the 
need for lliddle management, th0 traditional training qrouncl 
for top management. Others have since arguPd that 
computer-based management qames c0uld h�lr fill this nan. 

In tur:n mere sophisticatej us•�s 'J
F -:om�uting are helJJin<1 

senior management ma�e •ore infJcme1 nol1cy decisions. 

In many ways the techniquee poss1ole only with comput�rs are 
cr0viding organisations with the means to cop� with 
increasing cnmplexity, but at the> same time their u-::;e mtJst 
affect ccr1crate structures. rra �iJition to t�e substantial 
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literature on the macro ?ffects of computer systems on 
society (�ithin the broad field cf s0cial and technological 
change), there is a large and growing litBrat'lr@ which 
discusses the effects of comouter-hased d�ta systems on 
organisations, with respect to their size, degreP of 
centralisation, acc'Juntability, decision-making style, nnj 
so on, and in relaticn to specific problems such 3S security 
and privacy. We can dr little m0re here than rPfer tn its 
existence. J 

F1HICAL QUESTIONS 

Growing use of computers to est3blish data oases, 
"data banks" with per:-s,'.)n:11 details, together 
etfective means to link or comhine data bases, 
rise to natural concern for both the privacy and 
jata. 

es pee i� 11 y
with ml')re 
are giving 

security of 

While scme of the concern is ?rohably based on 
misconceptions, much is well foun�e�. Many recent effor:-ts to 
�rasp the nettle and devise etfective yet sensible legal 
safeguards for individu�l privacy are undoubtedly motivated 
by a realisation of the inherent j3ngPrs of computer data 
tanks. This is true of efforts within and without the 
computing field, and of those whicr. �enl specifically with

ccmfuters and those which address a broader range of 
problems. 

There is also much disquie� abnut the possibility of uniue 
centralisation and depersonalisatinn through computing. It 
should be made clear that criticism should be levelled at 
the unimaginative and even rerressive designs of information 
systems, rather than at tl-ie tool itself, and that the 
computer offers U!IE'HJualleJ sc0pe t(') amplify choices, 
increase individual options ctnd provide greater personal 
attention (see also Simon 19b�J. �evertheless there ar:-e all 
tea many examples where th? introduction of computers has 
b€en used as an excuse for r 0 ducinq choice, depersonalising 
contact with individuals, and for bureaucr3tic, even 
t yrannica 1, obstruct i c n. Perhaps the com put er ai, peals most 
to would-be centralisers or petty tyrant5, or perhaps 
systems designers tend to ign0re as nuisances the end users 
of their handiwork. Certainly i!i little more than ten yPars, 
as Stafford Beer has comrl�inea, it has hecome �art of nur 
folk lore to blame "the computer" r\s t:he reason for t!'le 
(usually human) tailings of 0rqanis�tions aud systems. 

Within EDP and in managemen� much 0reater attention is heing 
given also to the security ot i1ta. SP.curity mPasures are 
aimed !_)ar:-tly to protect personal, confidential or classified 
data, but increasingly st(?m from awarf'ness of thE• hi.gr 
degree of depen de nee cf 0rcr� '1i sat inns n pnn co 'll i:ute r systems, 
as well as from the inrensinq irir:i.rl,p11cP of computer-has<>ci 



crime. "Ccmputer crime" i.;:; a subject or s�ricus study (f�r 
example at Stanfor1 JPsearch Institute), �nd is a 
significant, and bnfortunately �r�wing, �art 0f white cnllar 
crime, at least in the 1J.S., �uch of which is not wid"'lY 
reported bEcause of the emharrassm�nt this mi�ht cause. It 
ranges all the way from m�liciJUS but som�times �ffectivP-ly 
cle�er vandalism to elaborat� a�i well-concealed fraud. 

PFOBLEMS fCB CCMPUTER PRACTITIO�EHS 

These wide scc1al consequences rf computer use and misusA 
naturally trouble those �it�in the co�puting tield, notably 
professional bodies. �ow Joes �ne define, �nd achieve, thP 
necessary balance between technical competence and adherence 
tc (often ill defiaed) �rofessi0nal standards on the nne 
hand, and a respect on the other hand for the privacy ot the 
individual. the need for security, the welfare 0f society as 
a whole, and the effective 0perations of the em?loyinq 
.:>rganisa tico? 

Apart from the risk of ddverse social etfects from sheer 
ineptness and inccmpetence, there are incr�asing danqers of 
ccnflict cf i�terest between social responsibility and duty 
as an emfloyee, about which some progr1mmers in the U.S. 
have been vocal. 

One natural response, evident in Australia as in Britain, is 
to seek ftofessional statu3 for the computer ?r3ctitionPr, 
and to mcve to\iards the "cl-'.)sed shop" rnodel 0f some of the 
older professions. Among other things, it is arqueJ, this 
permits greater ccntrcl �nd requl�tion ot orofessional 
standards, and greater protection tor the indiviJual who may 
D€€d to take a professional stand on a point of �rinci�le. 
Thus the Australian Ccmputer society has progressiv�ly 
increased its knowledge standards for a�missicn to cor?nr�te 
membership, and has recentlv reE)laced its former 11 r.uidel1nes 
for Professional Conduct" by an explicit code of ethi�s, 
with :ormal sanctions for their breach, so f0llow1ng th?. 
example of the British Ccmputer Soci�ty. 

Juite apart frcm the fact that computing l�cks, �ni is a 
lcnq w;iy from attaining, the le;al reco(111iticn enjoyej by 
medicine or law, and is moving �long thP path t� de f�£iQ
recogniticn Fioneered successfully by the Institution of 
Engineers, Australia, there is as y�t little sign of 
acceptance by employers (large or sm,1.ll) of computing as � 
distinct and fully professi0nal groU? ■ Pr�b�bly evP.n m�re 
important, moves to professionalise and institutionalise 
ccmputing seem to run count�r to �ver�ll trends �hich favour 
greater diversificaticn of occupational r�les, and �lace 
less. not more, stock en riqid certification nroc�durPs. 
antil a clearer definition ot the central sore of the 
"profassicnal" tuncticn in comruting is realisei (see also 
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Chapter 5), it is hard also to reconcile vith the clearly 
discernible aad inevitable diffusion of computing practice 
and knowledge through many occupations. 

The situation is also confused by the i1entification of 
professionalism with unionism. In 1975 a battle vas waged 
between three ■ain contenders for the support of Australians 
emfioyed in EDP. 

THE ffOST I�POBTAIT CONSEQUENCE 

Ccmputing will have many social consequences. The most 
important conclusion from this is that those nov at school, 
and those vho follow them, will !ive in� �Qrlg dominai�Q hI

££�put�£§ and their applications. �Q� avarenes2 Qf 
computing vill be an essential £art of their �S!!!!Pment fQ! 
life in !Q��I!� �ng tomorrow�& ���lg.

_____ _.._I 
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EDUCATIONAL QUESTIONS 

Enucaticn in Australia 

I NTBOD OC'l' IC N 

In the last decade much effort has been devoted 
universities, cclleqes and employers in Australia 
development of education in computing to meet 
growing needs. The human and physic�l resources now

to co11puting education are substantial. 

by the 
to the 
rapidly 
applied 

However, most of those direct 1 y involved have inevi tah ly 
been preoccupied with the immediate and often overwhelming 
prcblems cf developing and providing courses, and vith

associated short term planning. It is difficult in such a 
situation to stand back and see the �verall picture. 

The project has presented the first maj�r opportunity in 
Australiii to consider the .!'..h£1f c;:uE>stion of computer 
education needs. It is therefore important not only to gain 
an overall picture of the total lPvel of demand for computer 
education, and the composition of that demand, but �1s0 t0 
relate this to basic guest.ions about eju�ation in g?.n?.�al 
and to qtestions of central imP0rtance about the place of 
ccmputing in the total educ�tional scene. 

S1RUCTORE AND RECFNT HISTORY 

The whole Educational system in Australia has undergonE> a 
largely silent revoluticn since the second worlrt var - not 
that the fUblic is silent about education and ?duc�tional 
issues, but that the radical transformation that has 
occurred in the last thirty years has not been consciously 
real�sed by the general public. The changes wrought have 
profound fClitical, social, demographic and economic cnuses 
and implications. 

98 
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Whilst changes in the la3t thirty years have been VP.ry 
markei, t�ey fale by comparison with those that coul1 t3ke 
fldce 1n the rem�ining 25 years of the century; the nPXt 
decade will probably determine the direction and rapiJity of 
these changes. 

In the �!��tee�!h f�Q!QIY, the six Australian c�lonies 
developed coherent and brodlly si�ilar sch0ols systems, and 
1t was established that educatio� should be free, compulsory 
and secular. By the turn of the century and Federation, e3ch 
State had an established ani c�ntralised system of 
qcvernment schccls, a substantial network of farish schcols 
to which a significant proportion of Catholi� parents S?nt 
their children, ana a number of 0th�r indepenctent primary 
anrl secondary schools (affiliatei with church�s of various 
dencminations, as well as some that �ere �rivately owned), 
mainly modelle1 on the public schools of Fnql�nd. 

In the nineteenth �entury also 
{Sydney, Melbourne and Adelaide) 
Rnqlish and Scottish patterns, and 
its own university. 

the first universities 
wer-e establishei., on 

by 1911 Pach State had 

Education, :1s one of the resid11al ?Owers not handed to the 
te1eral government, rP-mainei the constitutional 
reEfnns1b1lity cf t�� States. 

In its fundamental respects th� str11cture ::it Australian 
education did not change from tnP turn ot the century until 
the seccnd world war. School enrolmP.nts grew with the 
population, a few nPw universities were r.reatPrl, but 1.n 1g3g 
university enrolments were �nly 1�,)00. 

Since the second worid war, th0uqh, there has been more 
marked change in Austr�lian educ�tion than in the wholP of 
the century before. The main areds of change have heen: 

* 

* 

* 

* 

tremendous growth and ex2ansion 
throuqb FOpulati�n gro�th and 
participation in eiucation. 

srowing involvement in education 
.9.Q�I!!.J!!�.!!.!, in the determination 
direct financial responsibility. 

!!!££2.§g§ 
H£ViS_!Qf!• 

giversity 

.9!:ill!.i�g guesti0!!.!.!!51 of 
.£Clj,cig.§. 

in �gmh�£2, hath 
through increased 

by the national 
of policy, and in 

of educational 

These changes are quite staggering in scale; only if one 
ccmfares the situation at the �utbr-eak of war and now does 
it become clear how utterly ]ifferPnt education ir- Australia 



is from what it was just a generation ago. 

The g.£Q�tb in numbers in Australian educational systems 
since the beginning of the Second World War has been 
explosive. Between 1947 ani 1971 the number of ?rimary 
schccl children more than doubled, from 788,000 to 
1,697,000, mainly as a r?.sult of the sharp increasP in 
births after the var. Secondary enrolments have risen even 
more dramatically, by a factor of 2.qJ in the shorter perioa 
between the 1954 and 1971 censuses, from q�7,0CO to 
1,111,000. while this incrense is mainly accnunted for also 
by demographic changes, the increasing proportions of 
children remaining for post-compulsory education have also 
ccntributed significantly. As the Berrie Befort (Australia 
1975a, p.376] shows, the 2roportion of boys aged 1:> 
undertaking higher secondary education nas increased from 
44.61 in 1954 to 83.7% in 1972, with similar but slightly 
lever figures for girls. Much of the change in participation 
rates for 15 and 16 year olds took place between 1954 and 
1966. Since then, there has been a ffiarked increase in the 
participation rates for 17 and 18 year olds, and the rates 
for girls, although still low�r than for boys, have 
increased quite raridly. As declining fertility in Australia 
is nov clearly evident, and a net reproduction rate of 1 
(i.e. ceplace�ent level only) is expected within a year or 
so, we cannot expect any further large increases in primary 
school enrolments, whilst increases in secondary school 
enrclments will be affected mainly by changes in 
participation rates. 

In the sector of most direct interest t� this proje�t, in 
tertiary �guc�iio�, the increases are even more dramatic, 
the consequences more significant, and the future much more 
uncertain. University enrolments have doubled every decade 
since the war ended, risino from 14,CCO in 1939 and 27,000 
in 1q�1, to 57,700 in 1961 and 123,800 in 1971. Thp 
profortions of the relevant age groups vhich could b0 
expected tc attend a university before the age of 29 have 
doubled since the early 1950s for men, and tr�blej for women 
(.Q.£• £!1•, p •. 3'75]. In the early 70s, university 
participation rates wer-e fairly stable. However, the 
establishment of CAEs as part of the tertiary educational 
sector made possible further increases in the proportion of 
the relevant age groups enrolled in a tertiary institution 
ot some kind (university or CAE), as CAE enrolments doubled 
in five years frcm 29,000 in 1968 to 62,000 in 1973. (In 
addition, about 27,000 stulents were enrolled in teachers 
cclleges, most of which are no. classified as CAEs, so that 
overall there are now approaching 300,000 tertiary students 
in Australia - compared with 14,000 in 1939.) 

!�!ional l!!.!Cl!ilfil!1 in educati�n, especially tertiary
education, bas been a major factor in the development of
Australian education, as Encel (19711 and many others have
pcinted out.
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Following the Hiqh Court decision in 19�2 in favour of the 
Ccramonwealth Government in the ryniform �ax Case, giving the 
teieral government virtual m0noo01y of income taxation, the 
national government has oeen abl�, through its power of the 
purse, orogressively to d')minat.e the 1irectic,n nf policy in 
mdny fields within the constitution�l responsibility �f t.h� 
St1tes. Of these eiucation is one of the most siqnificant. 

Wartime financial assi3tance ta thP. universitLes heqan 
f�ieril involvement in the �P.neral dirPction of 
pest-secondary education, and the introduction of the 
2cmmonwealth Scholars�ip sch�me in 1950 ext�n�ed it. 

The Commonwealth Committee 0t Enquiry nn the universiti�s, 
under Sir Reith Murray, set up in 19�7 hy Sir 3obert Meqzies 
as Prime Minister, was a turning poin�, as it led to the 
accentance of about half the financial burden of 
universities by the Ccmmonwealth, and the establishment of 
an influential Cr:mmission (the AUC). 

Not long afterwards, the Committee nf Enquiry into the 
Future of Tertiary Education in Australia �as set up, under 
Sir Leslie �artin, anj tne Martin Report was presented in 
1965 [ Australia 1964-�S]. Its most important rPcommend�tion 
was the establishment of a ne� f0rm of tar:tiary educatinn, 
in the cclleqes of a,h'anc�d education, with again 
approxLmately half the c0sts beinJ borne by the Cnmm�nwealth 
GovErnment. 

�eantime the Menzies �overn�ent finally bowed to pressures 
fer s�me assistance to sch�ols, especially th� Cath�lic 
schools, with the shre�d but ess�ntially political 
introducticn of secondary s=hcnl scholarships, science 
labor:atocy grants, 3nj later lihr:ary grants. Th�se avoi:ied 
anv really substantial increase in national 1overnment 
expenditure oo education, while do1ging betwe2n several 
thorny thickets in the niJhly contentinus field of State aid 
to non-government schools. 

Since the election to rower �f the Australian LabJr P�rty in 
1S72, national invclve'll�nt in education has widenec, 
df'epened and acceler,'.!.ted, and. r:esulte.t in m3.ny c'1anges, most 
ot which are now crooaoly ir:r�versi�le. 

Among the decisions of bigqest i�pact have been: 

• ccmmissioning of the Karmel �eport [Australia 

* 

1973a ], acceptance ')f its maj0r n�commend1tions, anJ 
establishment �f the Schcols Commissinn 

dramatic growth in national 
education, especially through 
Ccmmission, in furtherance of 
objectives laid down in the Kar�el 

expenditure on 
the SchoJlS 

the values and 
RP.!)Ot"t. 
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* ccmmissicning o: the Kangan report [Australia 
1S74a ], acceptan(�e of many of its recommendations, 
and greater att•�ntion to the technical and furtfi.er 
education (TAFE) sector 

* the decision to s�t up 'i Children 1 s Commission, t.o 
examine among o:her thinqs the vhole question cif 
child care and fr�-schocl education [3 de::isicn 
since changed by the Fr�s�r Government] 

* abolition of fe,!s at universities and CA Es, ,u d 
acceptance of t 1e full financial reponsibility fer 
all higher educa· 1onal bodies. 

[ It is not appropriate h(ire to i'tdd anv comment on changes in 
�ducation which have OCt�rred since our report was �ritten 
and presented, including th�se which follow from the chanqe 
of governnent in Decembe:· 1975, beyond rem1rlcing that there 
are clear differences of emohasis and style hetween the two

governments, which are r-1>flecte1. in educational 1s in other 
y::clicy. Nevertheless, 1hatever one's politics, ')Ile must 
nEeds agree that the p8r.orl of Labor government from 1972 to 
1Y75 has resulted in ch,lnq�s to Australian education which 
are likely to be long-.i.a:;ting. 1 

'fhe _g_£owtl) in _!12tiQ!E!l .!�.K�QQ.it_gf� on education, especially 
in the areas of prio�ity identified by major reports 
ccmmissioned by the Whitlam Government, is indPea 
remarkable: 
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TABLF 1 

AUSTBALIAN GOVERNMENT OOTL!IYS CN EDOCATIGN (t•OOO) 
(Source: Ministerial s ate,ner.t [ Australia 'iY74c ]) 

l'lajor Head 

Universities 
CAEs ::ind Teachers 

Colleqes 
Technical Education 
Schools & Pre-Schools 
StEcial Groups 
General Administration, 

etc. 
Recovecies 

TOTAL 

(a) EstimatEd

1971-72 

161,338 

55,159 
9,983 

97,195 
14,949 

8, 12 0 
-4bb

1972-73 1973-74 1974-7S(a) 

189,767 331,463 491,267 

72,027 192,777 326,l7h 
1q 1 128 41,444 74,743 

124,134 234,495 55'1,448 
28,591 46r797. 68,254 

9,621 13,740 19,150 
-nSS - 6 34 - ') 4 R

(Admittedly, the fiqures above yive a r:-ather E>xa0gecat.ed 
imp:-essicn, bEcause o:.. the combined effects ::,f inflation 1nd 
the substantial transfer of funiing responsibility fcom 
State and orivate or1anisations to the Austr�lian 
Government. A more informative analysis, for som? ?UC-p□SPS, 
wculd examine the proportian of GNP devoted t� educat1nn. 
This proportion has also r�sen consi�erahly, although lPss 
d r a mat i ca 11 y, f r c rn a very 1 ow percent a <JP h y int e r- n a ti on a l 
standards some years aqo; although it is inevitable that it 
wil1 rise less rapidly in the future.) 

T�e effect of greater diversity in education can be sePn in 
many �ays. Potentially thP. most significant changes are in 
the primary and seconiar-y schools, with powerful 
reinforcement from the �armel RPpor-t•s emphasis on 
grass-roots innovation within the framework of a general set 
of values and priorities, and the need for accountability. 
With all kinds of inncvation, oarticular-ly now thr:-r,ugl-i the 
Schools Ccmmission's Special Projects and Innovations 
Proqrammes, with the grolith of a variety of "progrPssive 
schcols 11 seeking alternatives to thG ri1id1ty and st:ructnre 
of a decade ago, and with brand new str�ctures even within 
the State education 3ystems {such as the Matciculation 
Colleges of Tasmania and the new secondary r.olleges in the 
A.C.T.), afproaches to scho0l education are much �or-e varied
than they were 10 or 20 years ago.



J1versity is also apparent in the 00st-sec�ndary spher0. 1t 
tre eni of World iar 2, Australia hd� a largely homo1eneous 
qrouo cf universities �ojelled on Redbrick or Scottish 
lines, and a number of p00r relati..ons 1n the technical 
colleges. Nov not cnly do w� have an official policy of two 
:iis tin ct 11tert1-'lcy 11 .sect '1 cs, which n. ce "e1ua l hut 
different", with the univecsiti�s more ori�n+:ed to res�arch 
1nd fundamental kncwledge �nd the CAEs havinq <lD explicitly 
vocational function and a.n "a1-;:lieJ'1 0mphasis - ve h-'\Ve 
enormous variety within these s�ct�rs. The acartemic 
orqanisaticn and whole e1uc�t1onal philoso�hy of Mac�uarie, 
Latrobe and Flindecs, a11-l Mr:� recent.lv of r;riffith .:,nd 
Mur:doch, indicate 1n n+:t:em?t g 11it.e conscL>Usly to ,:,;;tahl1.sh 
new universities wh1cn �1ffer funiamentally from the 0l�er 
ones. 

Likewise the difterences bet�een th� CAEs are more apparent 
tban the Eimilai:ities. Ar;art fc.)rn the fact that the majority 
of the 80-odd CAEs ::ir.�, or w· .. H·? until recently, teachers 
cclleqes or other sinqle Jisci�line cclleges, the 
differences in size, scope 1ni at�os?her� between the 
multidisciflinary cclleges cannot escaoe even the casual 
observer. There ai:e huge mult1versities like the �.s.w.r.T.

and R.�.I.T., with heavy cart time enrolments, small but 

�ynamic regional cclleges in country areas trying valiantly 
to realise a vision but hampece� oy their �mall hase for 
g r o wt b an d l i mi t � d re s 0 u r c es ; o t hers a g a in ha v e a 
distinctive aim - such as Prahran which is trying to become 
a multi-level institution emoedded through clos� links in 
its local community, within a large metr0polis. 

And yet fressures towards iiversification continue much 
further. 

The T�PE Enquiry and the conseou�nt r.overnment 1ecision to 
establish another commiEsicn to inject a further S90 million 
in two years into the TAFF. sector., and the "Open University 
Enquiry" both indicate deeply felt neE><ls for greater and 
greater diversity of educational provision and more equal 
access cf citizens tc educaticn. 

THE KARMEL FEPOET 

This is net the place for a Jetailed discussi�n or criti1u� 
ot the Karmel Report, but it is impossiblE> not to refer to 
scme of its key emphases. A committee of ten people produced 
in a mere six months one of the most influPntial, most 
readable and most remarkable of all t�e r�norts ever 
produced by an Australian Government committeA. 

Central to Schools in Australia 
on "Values and Perspectives", 
cut the principal Ydlues from 

is the hr1ef SPcond chapter 
in which the Committee sets 
which its r�commeudations and 
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specific Frogrammes were derived. These values arc: 

* Devoluticn of res£onsibility: "less r�ther than more
centralised control over the operation of schools".

* �.9yalit1: "'l'he Committee values the right of every
child, within practicable limits, tc be prepare<l
through schccling for full participaticn in society,
botb for his ovn and for society's ben�fit. ro this end
it accepts the obligation to make special efforts t0
assist those whose pace of learning is slov. 11 

* Qjversit1: "The Committee places hig� value Jn the
provision of resources in ways which will not simply 
perpetuate existing forms of schooling, but will

stimulate among teachers and the community a sear�h for 
forms of learning and of relationships between teachers 
and pupils more appropriate to the social �nd 
individual needs of Australians at this �cint in time." 

* Public and Private Schooling: "The Committee values 
the right of parents to educate their children 0utside 
government schocls." 

* �om11uili!;;y Involvement: " ••• education in for-mal
institutions, separated from both the home and the 
world of worK, has froved to be an inadequate means of 
changing patterns of social stratification or of 
initiating all younq �eople into society. Unless our 
conception of education broadens to enable schools to 
forge closer links with other socialising agencies, the 
possibility of providing equal life chances for 
children frcm all types 0f social backgrounds is 
severely limited." 

* s2ecial Purooses gf �£.!!.QOl.§: "While the Committee 
prizes both diversity and community invnlvement in 
schccl1nq, it does not do so at the cost of sacrificing 
the special functions 0f schools. tt 

* ]�fY.£�!11 §g�ati.211: "'I'he Committee believes that
every member of society has an entitlement to a peri0d 
of education at public expens�, and tl\at those who 
leave school early have a cldim which they sh0uld be 
able to take out at a later- date. It prefers exteni�� 
possibilities of recurrent education to � lengtheniriq 
of the period of compulsoLy schooling • ••• ThP concPpt 
of lifelcng educaticn covers all types 0� post-schnol 
education and envisages a withdrawal of people from the 
workforce from time to tim8 in som� cases • ••• 
Education might then be seen as being less a separate 
compartment of life and more an aspect �f the quality 
of life itself." 
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After discussing nEeds �ni ori0rit1es, the report then 
develops seven programmes fo� t�e Schools Commission to 
adopt in addressing these ne ➔ ·is, for: 

(a) general recurrent I:"�s,.., urces;
(b) general b•1illl.n,p:
(c) primary and s�c0al�ry l1�raries;
('i ) di Sad Va n ta g e d SC h O ') l S ; 

(e) special education;
(f) teacher dev�i0prne:it; 'illl 

(q) innovation.

The report is not a trAati39 on educational philosophy, hut 
a set of reasoned reccmmendations to �0vernment. It �as 
alrEady aroused much discussion r see, for ?.:.<ample, D'Cruz 
and Sheehan] an1 argument 1s ta whether it is baserl on 
appropriate assumptions an1 �hethe� it will work. Whatever 
the final view of history about it, there is no 1oubt ah�ut 
its influence alr�aiy o� �ustralian educatinn, and not 
merely on the schools and schooling. 

CURRENT ISSUES 

As Encel �oints out (22· £.i.!:-, ?-18): 

"In the process [of ra?ii expansion] the social role of 
education has chanqerl. r�e enucational systE>m itself is 
under increasing str�i� dS it tries to cope with the 
needs of tre ldst part o� the 211th century, thr-ough a 
structure which has not essentially changed since the 
latter part of the 19tli cent11ry." 

Since he Sfoke in 1971, Austr�lian educational structures 
have indEEd begun to change, hut his p�ints ar� still well 
taken, and ex�lain rnuc.n vf the c1irrent der-ate ab(")ut. 
education. 

Th-e continuing frocess of 0ccuEation<1l s,2eciiilisation, 'lnd 
the built-in tendency for econ'1mic develf"lfment throngh 
innovation to demand bett�r �nd better trained and m�re 
qualified people [Smith 19b8 l, e:<0latns llllch 0t the grnwth 
1n university and colleq� �nrolments. In 20 years +h� 
proporticn of professional '\nn 3imilar people 1n our work

fcrce has doubled, and most 01 the change is rcnresented by 
new young gratuates. 

This process, togetheL with the increasing obsolescence of 
much knowledge, is also �dding tn demand� from �!!Yf� 
.§_!gde!!i§ for educ,:ttion of m.=tnv kincis. Matur-P. ,;tudents enrol 
in significant numbers in undergraduate c0urses at 
universities and colleges, a.3 "ell c1s in postgraduate 
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courses and thr0ugh extensi0n services, but even greater 
numbers seek education from other sources. TPe 1968 ABS 
survey of Non School Studv Courses [cited by the Bnrrie 
1l e port. , Q.E. £it. , pp • 3 8 1- 3 8 2 ] n� vealed t hat 5 1 b, O O O p e rs o n s 
aged 1� er mere were engaged in some kind of post-school 
study. Of these about 166,000 vere ov"!r 24. Other 
institutions were meeting the needs 0f about four times as 
many people as the universities and colle1es. 

�tfluenc� is offering greater �roortunities for eiucation, 
but on the other hand educational attainment is one of thP 
biggest determinants of future personal income, and clAarly 
this explains the pressures from both students and thPir 
parents for entree intc universities ann c�lleges. As 
Professor Encel says, educ1tion is playing "an P.Ver:- c;rPater 
oart in the growing oattern of social inequality" [p. 2b]. 

Ho11evec, the situatiou is becoming cloudier as more and morE> 
younq people enter the work force �ith new degrees ':l.nd 
d1Flomas, and in the economic downturn of the last few years 
graduate unemfloyment has emerged for the first time since 
the Great Depression as a clearly visible problem. M0re 
generally, for some years concern has been expressed that 
tea many graduates have unjulv high expectati0ns 0: their 
first jobs. For d€cades a �niversity degree was, implicitly 
or explicitly, regarded as � means �f ensurin1 � place in a 
prosperou� and socially presti�ious elit�. With increasing 
••democratisation" cf higher educ':l.tinn, s•1t:h n:,tinns �re 
being shattered, posing the question! "An Education EQf 
.lhat?'' 

fclitical ges���§ in iustr':l.lia have focussen most 
attention en the narrow, ��d extremely sensitive, ques�i�ns 
of bov money is to be allocated between different sectors, 
public and private, and an the pnlitical control that 
accompanies the fover of thq purse. Whatever one's personal 
views may be on the many complex questions involved, it is 
not hard to see how such concern has deflected attention 
trcm discussion of the aims, cor.tent, methods, structurP �nd 
organisaticn ot education. These urgent questions have, 
however, at last pushed nearer to the forefront, and dehate 
on them is now vocal, if sometimes confused. 

And this is high time. 'the £�Pig SII.Q.?:!:.!! ii! govP.rnment 
outlays on education, acccm?anied by similar and almost as 
remartable increases in the proportion of G.N.P. devotPd to 
education, cannot continue indefinit?.ly. [,!!Q!:_�: This 
paragraph was written befJre th� 197� Hayden Rudget halted 
the rate of growth of educ�tional expenditurP. J rhe rele�se 
cf millicns of dcllars has made it nossible for many 
ccmpeting claims for educational resources to bP met �ore 
adequately from a constantly ex?anding cake. The cake 
cannot, however, go on almost doubling every year. BPfore 
lcng, the rate of growth in educati0nal ex�enditure must 
decline. Once this happens, it will br? much harder to 
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justify new demands for resources than now, and it is 
imfoc--tant that by that time there is much more 3qreement. on 
pricrities and the balance of n�eds in education. 

Thus, amcng the issyes �l £UL£fil!i £2�£Q£Q !ll Australian 
�Q1!fi'it_!.Ql! are the follc.1ing: 

* Education for what?

* How shotild we encourage diversity and innovation,
and what constraint3 should be placed on these?

* What structures are apprnpriate tor needs in thP ?nd
of the 20th Century, especially with rapid change,
graving sp€cialisation, and the ob�olescence of
skills?

* How do ve reduce inequality 
and the social inequality
eoucaticnal Otfortunity?

of access to education, 
th�t follows from unequal 

* How do we meet the needs for continuing educati�n of
all forms, the n�eds of mature s�udents generally,
and achieve better iutegratinn between work,
education and leisure?

* What changes
because �f
?Eiiod of
educational

should be made and what prioriti�s set 
the inevitable end of the hon�ymoon 
continuinq vecy rapiJ expansion in 

spendin 1? 

Aims of Higher Education 

IN'Y'BODUCTION 

The research froject•s cent�al concern with the educational 
imflicaticns cf manfower neeJs has highlighted the 
importance of reviewin1 b�sic assumptions about th� aim, 
nature and structure of education. Recently, the dehate on 
both school and post-school education has inten�ified, 
making this oarticularly di�ficult and yet essential to a�.

It is scarcely ap�r�priate, �r possible, to debate hece the 
whole question of the dims of education. This has bPen 
argued since befoce the time of Plato. There are signs, 
thouqb, that comfortably accepted and largely unquestioned 
assumpticns, e�pecially on FOst:-seconaary Pducatio11, are 
under increasing challenge, both here and nvers��s. 
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we must pcse a few fundamental and relevant questions. �e do 
net suggest to have the complete answers. 

KEY ISSUES 

There are several distinct issues involved: generalist 
versus specialist education, vocational versus 
non-vocational content and orientation, 3nd professional 
versus personal, intellectual or social goals for 
post-secondary education. Some of these imfinge on the 
arguments underlying Australia's having two "equal but 
different" systems of tertiary education, universities and 
C �Es. 

One could try to describe part of the argument in terms of a 
tension between those who view highe r education �ssentially 
as vocational preparation, and those who adhere to an 
"old-fashioned" concept of "liberal" education, not 
fundamentally concerned with gaining a meal ticket, but more 
concerned with the pursuit of knowledge and un1erstanding 
for its own sake» Oversimplifying, the argument then reduces 
to a debate �het�er the aim of education is to prepare a 
person fer a career, qualifying him for entry into the 
highly skilled work force, or whether it is a preparation 
fer life, through the br::>adening of the mind, thr<,ugh 
intellectual rigour, and through social experience, 
self-fulfilment and personal growth. 

Many would doubtless say that this is a false dichotomy, 
that education must be concerned with both aspects, and that 
education for life includes education to gdin a living. 
Surely, it vculd be argued, the problem is how to gain a 
balance between t!:ie two aims? On this view, different 
viewpoints could be placed along a spPctrum between 
educaticnal liberalism and educational pragmatism. 

such an attempt at "balance", though, escapes the point. �he 
word "liberal", in educational ani other contexts, is 
emotionally charged, and inex3.ct. Its use unfortunately 
confuses discussion of strategies with the expression of 
values. Value questions clearly ar� involved. H?re {as in 
many other areas) it would help if people stated their 
values and distinguished value questions from other 
questions. We may agree or disagree with others' values (on 
education or anything else), we may question the :onsisteflcy 
of one set of values vith another, and we may seek t0 
persuane others to adopt our values. But discussion of 
val��§ is different from other kinds of discussion {such as 
the best strategies to achieve a st�ted goal), 3nd failure 
tc recognise this leads to confusion. 

What has happened in recent Australian discussion of 
education is complex, but would seem to involve: 
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( 1 ) Confusion of aims (goals, values) 1tith 

strategies. 

(2) Confusion of seve['al distinct but relat:ect 
questions about aims. 

(3) The use of sophisticated argument to entrench
fixed i:ositions, based on strongly held values
(or · vested interest).

Let us, then, try to unravel a few of the tangled skeins of 
argument. To beqin with, it is helpful to distin1uish 
betveen several different sets of guestions of educational 
aims: next, we should a sic �!l.Q�� aims we ace ['eferring to; 
finally, it is  important to question whether these aims are 
likely to be realised and whether current strategies will in 
fact furtter these aims. 

GENERALIST OR SPECIALIST? 

There would seem to be three main dimensicns of general 
detate about �ducational objectives, on each of which most 
peofle occupy a position somewhere between two polarised 
extremes. The first of these is the question whether we 
prefer a general or a specialised education. 

The ideal of Epecialised education is exemFlified in a 
variety of courses in higher education, ranging from m�ny 
prof essicnally directed courses in both universities {e.g. 
law, dentistry, etc.) and CAEs to honours iegree courses in 
arts, science and other university faculties, with th�1r 
heavy concentration on a sinqle subject or discipline 
throughout most of four years• full tim� stujy. 

A mere general educaticn, on the other hand, is possible in 
most ordinary (pass) university degree courses {especially 
in arts and science), permitting a 11s111orgasbord approact>" in 
the selection of subjects, subject to acade�ic constraints 
on preregtisite studies and the nee1 to pursue one or two 
subjects to the level of a full "major". Similarly, a 
grovinq number of CAEs are introjucing "multi-disciplinary 
degrees", er are �lanning t0 do so. 

The advocates of the specialist approach claim that only 
through study and exposure in 1epth to a single 1isciplin@ 
is it possible to experience intellectual rigour, or tn 
reach a level at which one can appreciate current research 
in, and make a critical evaluation of, a field. Further, th� 
"knowledge exflosion 11 in so many branches of scienc� and 
technology leads to the 3.rgument that there is more tha 11

ever before that a graduate should know if he is to claim 
ccmpetence in any one field, �nd hence that greater, not 
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less, specialisation is needed. Finally, therP. 1re 
vccational arguments that if one is to obtain employable 
skills, entry to many professional and technological fields 
demands a fairly hiqhlv orescribed �nd necessarily 
specialised set of knowledge. 

on the other hand, those who SU?OOrt a more generalise� 
appr0ach can argue frcm: freedom 0f individual choice, 3nd 
the opportunity to explore areas of personal interest; a 
"rounded education", rata�r th-'in an unr.uly n ::ncnw 
concentration on one or two subiects, leaving th� ind1viiual 
unaware of whcle areas '1f scholarship anrl knJwled1e; 1 1rl"lw1n'i 
needs for multidisciplinc1ry approaches ho +.h in ::;cho.uirship 
and the work flace; and growinq divers1.f1catil"ln 0f the 
knowledge and skills require1 in �mployment. 

VCCATI0NAL CR N0N-VOCATICNAL? 

The second dimension is the 
whethP.r higher Education is 
explicitly vocational nee,1. 

related but iistin�t question 
seen orimarily ;is meetin<J :.i.n 

Much discussion nf the functi0ns of universiti�s for 
centuries has emohasised the in:iependent seat:ch tor trnth 
and knowledge, for its o�n sake, and the universi+i�s• 
t1.o-fold rcle as centrBs '>f re.;;ear-ch anct P.nquir-y, an1 <"f 
higher education. :n this tr-'idition many have entµrei 
universities and studied class.1.cs, mathemat.1cs, phil'JS'}f•hy 
or natJral science, with n0 imme1iate thouqht 0f a career, 
and many graduates in these "'1ure" disciplines ho.VP l;,ter 
pursued successful careers in public a1ministration or 
business. (At the same time, fnr centuries the ur,iversities 
have also had students of l::iw, theology and medicine.) 

The questicn, then, is to what 
seen to be a rr-eparation fnr 
substantially dictated by the 
F a rt i c u 1 a r v oc at i on , a n d to 
non-vocational) considerations 

extent a hig�er P,jucation is 
a career, vith the content 
f:111)wlecige reqnirPment.s of a 

what extent br:oaaer {ilnd 
should deter�ine content. 

This is .!lQ! exactly the saille �s the question whether the 

.E.!H.EQ§� of a higher education is to <Jain entry t::> a skillPd 
employment mark€t. Doubtlers m;iny have stu�it?d "Greats" at 
Oxford or ttArts" in an Australian university, with the 
possibility of Civil Ser-vie� employment in mind. Simil,rly, 
vbile there are numerous courses in accountinq in Australian 
universities and CAEs, by no means all of them attempt to 
provide the full professional training necess�ry to nractise 
as a qualified public accountant (alt.hough most student.s of 
even "non-professional" accounting courses would presurnahly 
be influenced to some extent by the value of th�se courses 
tc their present or future emplJyment). 
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PtRSONAL CR P6OFESSIGNAL GOAlS? 

The final question, while closely r�lated to th� previous 
two, is whether goals (of the stulent, 0f the educator, or 
the citizen at large) are priiDar.1.ly ccncernen 1,1ith personal 
development of many kinds or with profPssional and material 
advancement. As with the other 1uestions, there is a 
continuum cf answers possible from different people 
deoending more or. their temreraIDer.t, values an<l pArsona.l 
educational experience than on �nythinq else. 

At the one extreme, a higher educ�tion may be seen primarily 
as an opportunity for personal fulfilment - to stretch �nd 
sharpen the mind, to be stimul3tgj hy idPas, to master 
ccnceots and acquire knowledg�, to ex?lnre relationships 
between knowledge and the practicrtl worlJ, to develop as an 
individual and tc form meaningful �ersnnal relatinnshi�s. 
Such aims could be esrousei �y those in specialist �ourses 
(1n philo�cph_y, physic.s or computer science) a..s well as by 
those 1.n generalist cours�s, or:- by those in vocational 
ccurses (medicine or EDP) as well as those whose courses �re 
net exnlic1tly vocaticnal. 

At the other extreme, students and otners �ay reqar� a 
higher education esser.tially in terms of its Pconomic and 
sccial functions, whether at the i�divijual or societal 
level. It provides hiqhly 1u�lifiei manpower; it raises the 
inccme potential of the stu'18nt, ':Jy giving him a l�bel as a 
qualified product of thP tertiary educational system 
(1nde�endently of the �ntness 0f his Qducati0n to his 
employment); it meets employment demdnds; an� it provi1es 
better informed and, 1.t is \,;pei, more fl'tfective, citizens. 

None of the positions taken hy indivirlual sturlents or othPrs 
ccncerned Mith educational issues, on any ot these three 
dimensions, is right or wron1. They ire essenti1lly values 
questi'Jns. 

Further, it is not helpful to confuse the three dimensinns 
with each other. As suggesced above, althou1� there 1re 

�ertain ccrrelations between them - for examnle, someone wh0 
places high emphasis on professional goals is mar� lik�ly to 
emohasise also vocational �nd nerhaps srecialist courses -
every combination of views on the three Jiffer�nt dimensions 
is oossibl€. Finally, thc�e �duc�tional values questi0ns 
should not be confused with issues concerning str1tegies (or 
means-end) questions. 
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In the fellowing section, though, it is argued that no 
matter wt.at one's position on these values questions, 
certain afproaches to educational planning and certain kinds 
of course structures are inept in times of rapid social and 
technological change, especially in computing education. 

IMPLICATICNS FOR THE PROJECT -

In this report we wish to focus attention or Q!�£�11 
ccmmunity needs, and to avoid sectional or unduly short term 
questions. Nevertheless, as the next ten years will bP a 
period of transition, we must begin with the situation 
today, and indicate practical ways in which we can plan for 
a better overall result. 

Planning fer Higher Education 

THE BASIS OF EDUCATIONAL PLANNING 

How, then, should we plan for education? Clearly IP.sources 
most be allocated, and choices made. On what basis are 
educaticnal policy decisions to be taken? 

The first and most obvious ooint to be made is that we 
cannot even begin considerinq this question unless we aqree 
on some �alues and goals. Next, �e can hardly fail to 
observe the diversity of goals that obtain in a mndPrn 
pluralistic society such as ours. 

The report of the Commission on Post-Secondary Education in 
Ontario [Ontario 1972, pp.29-30] artopted two overriding 
goals, "sccial responsiveness tt and "quality", in an atte�pt 
tc embrace the diversity of goals a wide range �f people 
have for educational systems. It went on to consider, and 
reject, three possibilities for overall approaches to 
educational planning: the creation of a master plan, the use 
of manpower projections to determine edGcational needs, �nd 
cost-benefit analysis. �aster plans were dismissed first as 
unduly ri�id and unable to respond to society•s n?.eds. 
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M�NPOWER FORECASTING - LIMIT�TIJNS 

The Commission went on to say [pp.30-31): 

"The lure of general �dnpower olanning is moro 
difficult to r�sist. �any people neli�ve that it is 
possible to design our educational system on the hasis 
of projected manpower needs. Why should v� not produce 
just the n�mber of lawyers, t�acher5, technicians, �nd 
typographers we require, and 1ivert surplus@.s int� 
other educational areas of �ontinuinq job need? This is 
a well-meant and sensible-sounding argument. It assu�es 
that we have the abi:ity t0 forecast accurately the 
future job needs of 0ur s0ciety that manpower-designed 
education would re�uire: that we can d�fine the •ri�ht' 
educational prerequisites for occupations, tix the 
number of bodies that voul� be adequate, and apply this 
not cnly to an uncertain present but above all t� 1

still less certain futur�. The fact is, as the 
Commission's study Manpower Forecastin� and Educational 
PolifI says, 'there is no satisfactory way 0t 
specifying the approori1te ed�cationdl tackgrounn for 
most occupations, much less project them•. 

"Even .if such a schem� -werA possible, then• would bf> 
sound reasons for- r-�jectinq it. Basically, it is 
inimical to our cherishgd freedom to choose. We believe 
that it is creferable to resoond tn the uncertainties 
of the job market through a flexible system th3t 
oermits individuals and ejucatinnal oroorams t� react 
to changing needs than to adopt a program of manpower 
planning linked to a syste� of rigid certificati�n. 
!ihat happens to the person who does not fit a 
nredetermined educational slot? ihere is therA an 
opportunity tor socir1l criticism, innov:ition, 'ind 
change in a society gedred to a utilitarian acce�tancf> 
of occupations as they are or are ordained to be?" 

This does not, of course, imply that attempts tn unrterstan� 
the forces that may deteLm1ne the future, or to neer into 
the future to try to gauge the broad nature and dimension of 
likely emrlcyment needs, as we have done, is a total waste 
ot time. 

It g�2, however, set :>ut clearly some of the problems ;, nd 
limitaticos of manpo..,er planning approaches. Apart. trom t.he 
�ery real difficulties in forecasting �hat the future will 
hold, especially, as we have argued, when it is shaped by so 
many different influences in exceedingly co�plex ways 
(farticularly in a field like computing), we cdnnot �retP.nd 

t hat t he re is o n e a n d o n l y one e d uc a t ion a 1 b a c Jc g r o u n i t h a t 
properly frepares a person for a particular ocr.upation or 
rcle. The very fact that the state 0f computing in Australia 
and other countries is reasonably healthy hears tribute to 
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the adantability cf @an - because computing educatinn hns a 
brief history there are few ov�r t�e ag� of JO or Jj in thP 
ccuntry, and very tew in oositioas of respans1b1l1ty in 
computing, with any f0rmdl educational qualifi=�tions in 
their cho.sen field. �e can ore l1.ct trends and broad future 
needs, and we should inform bot� �ducational planners nnd 
students cf thes�. we cannot give ?recise values to all our 
prEdicticns, nor can �e usually give a clear dissection of 
future manpower requirements by the type or level of 
educational award requirPi, because - in the jargon �f the 
educational econc�ist - the substitution possibilities nre 
too great. 

Further, even if we had oerfect in��rrnation about a future 
t ha t i s a t ti mes m u r � : , "e -:: s ·11 d not w i t ho u t co e r c i on 
achieve a ferfect balance betweAn em;;,loyment neejs an<i t:he 
asr1rat1cns of those SPelin� emnl�yment. 

Finally, while it woula t.e :1;:i,1.ve ia the extr me +.o deny tfiat 
vocational preparation , ni employability �re relevan+. to 
rcst-seccndary educat:i<'n, it wo•1ld l:>e fo,,lish to assurne that 
they are the only ;:i,spects of importance in education, or 
that they are for everyore th� most important 0nes. 

There is now a vast l1ttr.1t�re 0n manpower torecastinq and 
:nanpower planning, but we shall i'lvoid the temptation of 
qucting extensively (;rnr s2lectively) from i.ritings 0n the 
economics of education, ani instea� refer interested readPrs 
tc the bibliograohy. ViEws are certainly divicted, but the 
weight of opinion falls mostly on the side of thosP who 
reject n-'3rrow 8r rigid na npower aoproaches. In 3 field as 
dvnamic ;:i,.s ccmputing, it is clPirly im�ossible to predict 
neejs with -'3DY precision at all far: into the future. ':'o do 
so would be to frectict the hehnviour of a com2lex 
multivariate system with many inter1ependencies, which c0uld 
be �one coly by m�kina innumeraole assumptions, any of which 
ccald prove wrong. Scme auintitative indicators are clRarlt 
neede1 to guide policy, but these should be obtained not so 
much frcm cnce-for-all lonq term forecasts as from 
continuous monitorina coupled with ad3ptive planning 
prcced u_res.

CCST-ePFECTIVENESS 

What, then, of the techniques �f cost-benefit an3lysis ? Can 
they help us in the process of educational planning? Indeed, 
they probably can, but not necessarily at the level we are 
ccncerned with here, or in the research project. 

As Blaug has pcinted out [ Blauq 1968, 1969 J, the qu8stions 
considerEd by the relatively new field of t�e econnrnics of 
education fall "rather nettly into two classes" - those 
ccncerned with the economic value �f e�uc�tion, anr. th�se 
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ccncerned with tbe economic aspects 0f Educational systPms 
{such as internal efficiency). 

w c r le on _g du £2 ti o !! a s investment , or the formation of h u ;n a n 
capital, has oiven insight into thP e�oncmic procP.sses 
whereby educaticn contr-ib11t2s t0 economic growth. However, 
11hile it helps explain these pr:-ocesses, it :io�s n:>t yet SP.�m 
tc have produced any tools suitable for planning nurposP.s, 
except perhaps to indicate the total level of Pducation�l 
expeniiture that could be iustified hy 3 specific economic 
goal. It is for these r-easons that WP should Psche� this 
a1=proach in educational ?lanning, ri'lt.he[" tha:n f()r ,1ny 
emotional resentment at the apparent �oldness and st�ril1ty 
of treating Feople as ''capital", an "argument" that conl,i 
equally apply to almost any application of �ccnomics to 
t:cl1cy problems. 

Similarly, while £2§t-b���f1i ��!.Ysi� doP.s o�fer srme 
u�eful tcols, they �o not generally help us with hr�arl 
national problems in educational planning. There is mnc., 
evidence that, as a traditi0nally labour-intensive activity, 
education is experiencing stntic, if not rteclining, 
"froductivity". Further, the c�pital used in ertucati0n is 
underutilised - with expen3iva buildings and eyuipment lyin1 
idle in many schools ana D'.)St-5ecoa,t�ry institutions for 
nearly half the year and neacly two-thirds oF each 1ay. 
Cost-benefit techniques may 'llell heln find h�tter solutinns 
- that give better rat�s of return on investm�nt, or impr3VP
the marginal �rcductiv1ty 0f the factors - to problems at an
institutional level, and problems of efficiency. Technology
may greatly help us to 1mrrnve �ur educatinnal efficiency i�
many ways, and in particular we m<ty expt:>ct co111put?.r assiste-i
learning ot various forms to imor�vP th� effectiveness o� 
education and of teachinq at all levels. (Ry sayihg t1is, WP 

i n no w a y ll i sh to end or se S � i n n er ' s a Fr r-,.., a ch to CA I , ha ;; e ,1
on reinfo.rcement.) 

But however useful in dealing Jith prohle�s of internal 
etficiency, cost-benefit dnalysis, as the Ontarin re�nrt 
says (QE• cit., p. 31 ], if it deals purely ,nth :'ii n�ct 

�fQ!!.Q.!1£ costs and benefit3, is partial and too limiting. 
Clearly a wide ranqe of social benefits and cost.s Ls 
invclved. Even to specify what these should he ana h�w they 
should be measured introduces a host of fundamental 
questions about which there is likely to be little 
agreement. In fact this would seem to take us right jack to 
questions cf social values. We thus seem to be � lnnry way 
still frcm constructing an <1dequate calculus whi::h we �oulct 
afFlY to any broad educational planniAg. 
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Let us now relate some ot 
S € Ct l. 0 n C n " Ai IDS 11 . t C the 

§filCtQf�§ are needed.

thf> thin king 
questions of 

1 1 

in th? prPvio us 
what Pducat11"'\nal 

It was argued that a variety of differ-ent r,ersonal 
objectives can be pursuei on each of the iimens1ors: 
generalist ver�us specialist e<lucatinn, vocatinnal VHrsus 
non-vocational education, and personal versus professional 
goals. If this is true, then present i::tructures, .:>Vf"llv�'i 
during relative stability, seem less an� lPss appropriate tn 
meeting �DI cf these objectives in times of ra�id chan1e, 
especially in fields such as ccrnputing. 

Por, althcugh change is to some extent promcting qr8�ter 
specialisation, not only are there some contrary trends �ut 
the kinds of specialisations needed ar-e themselves chang1nJ. 
This is especially true in computing where it would h� � 
bcld man �ho �ould write a set of detailed job descript10n� 
for the world of 20 years hence, when today's graduates will 
be 1n mid career. Thus, to the extent that we adhere t� ➔

"front end" model of education, with most formal e11ucA.t1 on 
undertaken b�fcre entry t, the work force, it dnPs �Q! 
necessarily fellow that a soecialist education is the hµst 
preparaticn for a specialis� career, paradoxical though this 
may seem. Ncr does it fellow that specialist courses sh1;11lr4 
be rigid or defined �ithout options, in viPw of th? m�ny 
suhsoec1alisaticns that are emerging, especially i11 

interdisciplinary fields or at the interse�tions of 
disciplines. 

Similarly, a primarily vocational or professicnal 0hJectiVP 
in education need net imrly a rigidly prescribed cours� or 
one which emFhasises techni1ue rather than tundamAnt.,l 
knowledge. Changes in occupational patterns, thP emPr10ncP 
ct new tields of work, and chanaes in how work is d0ne, Pven 
within the more traditional an1 conservative rrotP.ssions, 
ace pointing increasingly t0 th€' nE-eri for so,ind foundat:1,,n�, 
in one or more disciplinPs ir reople's initial hlqhPr 
education, as well as fer opportunities in later lite t,, 
study specific subjects or techniques of currPnt 
prctessional er v�caticnal relevance. 

Thus we suggest that tor many, particularly thP �any wh0 
will be involved substantially in computins, a hiJhPr 
educaticn in two or more difterent disciplines, with a h11h 
degree of choice frcw � rar.qe of options, �ay be 
arpropriate, regardless of the �biectives of the sturlent, or 
of society. Certain minimal academic �onstraints ffiay h0 
nEeded on the choice from the smorgasb0rd to avoid the mnre 
extreme dietary problems, hut these constraints shoul� he 
fever than is often the case at present. 
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This solution is at marked variance from that proposP� hy 
many. Instead of saying that there is mere and mnre 
chemistry, or law, or computing, to learn, ¼nd that we �ust 
therefore subject students t0 ever more concentrated �nd 
specialised 1iets of one major subject, so that they may he 
properly accredited as competent organic chemists, lawyers 
or computer scientists, let us acknowledge that this will 
soon be, if it is not already, an impossible aim. We cannot 
expect to teach a university or colleg e student all that he 
may ever need to know in any one subject, nor sh�uld w0 try 
tc do so any more. Even if ve could teach him all that 
currently appears important, who is to say what ha will n£ed 
tc know in ten or twenty years' time, with advances in 
knowledge and possibly shifts in his career? Likewise, let 
us not delude ourselves that there is necessarily any nne 
fixed quantum of knowledge that uniquely provides the only, 
or best, preparation for �11, even in one disciplinP or 
occupation, nor that we can define course content now in 
relation to the substantially unknown needs of employmPnt in 
10, 20 or JO years• time. Rather, let us try to identify thP 
�asic kncvledge, concepts and skills relevant to each 
subject and vocational group, and impart these. This shn�ld 
stand the graduate in better stead than being cramm?.j with 
vast stores of knowledge in an attempt, like the Red Queen, 
to run faster and faster in order to stay still. 

THE �EAT IN THE SANDWICH 

Amoog the questions not often asked are: "What do the 
students want?", and "What do recent graduates think �bout 
education and their own recent educational experiences?" 

We tried to find out some of the answers (see below un�er 
"Student Vievpoints"), but far too little has as yet bPen 
done to sa■Fle student and qraduate opinions. 

As the meat in the educati0nal sandwich, students must he 
relevant to the planning of both e■ployers and educators, 
espEcially - of which there is some evidence - if thPir 
aspiraticns are not completely congruent with either 
perceived emfloyment needs or the plans of educators. A 
paternalistic arproach to education is scarcely appropriate, 
and unlikely to prove effective. 

AIAPTIVE PLANNING - TRE NEED 

From the analysis of patterns 0f change in 
several ccoclusions were drawn relevant to the 
pest-secondary education in Australia: 

Chapter 3, 
planninq of 

* It is no longer possible to consider the vari�us 
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change ag€nts affecting education in isolation from 
each other. They form an interdependent and dynamic 
system. 

* We can no longer plan at relatively long intervals
for a whole period of time. In a real sense planning
must be continuous.

* Assumptions that the future will be like th� past,
or that the future will be stable, at least nver the
mEdium term, are not necessarily true.

* We must monitor changes as they take rlac�, 3nd 
anticipate change, to inform the planning process.

ihen we try to relate this to the thinking of (say) t.he 
Martin Refort, there vould seem to be an implicit assumptior. 
that the future will be relatively static, and sociP.ty 
relatively stable. Further, it seemed to be assumed that 
traditional structures, and traditi0nal planning mechanisms, 
mainly focussed on the individual institutions, woulrt be 
adequate. In particular, it was apparectly assumed that the 
role of the tertiary institutions in providing vocational 
preparation for those entering the work force did not nee<l 
fundamental questioning. 

Ncne of these assumptions seems valid in the society we 1re 
now in, or in the society of the future. 

consequently, many of the planning mechanisms now used (such 
as triennial funding rather than rolling plans, and thP slow 
approval frocesses needed for course changes) seem t� be 
inept to our times, and even inimical to responsive 
pJ..anning. (Prophetically, this: was written nefore the 
introduction of "rolling trienoia" 3S the basis for plann1ng 
by the four commissions that fund education at a nati0nal 
level. It is not yet too clear how these are likely to work 
in practice.) 

Indeed it vou ld seem that ed uca t1onal bodies ar-e> 
slow to perceive and react to change; even that 
insulated teem change. Far from acce!)tinq an 
planning base, as a norm, they are 111 too often 
frcm adaFtive resoonse in many �ays. 

generally 
they .:ire 
adar>tive 

inhibited 

§.Q.!e[n�ng bodie§ usually represent established int�rests �nd
pressure groups, and tend to produce compromise. Their 
aqenda usually focus on specific issues, which does not 
encourage the definition and review 0f obiP-ctives in 
relation to social needs, nor the monitoring and asseFsmP.nt 
cf rrocesses in relaticn to 0bjectives. 

Prevailing community attii11g2, at least as most vocally 
expressed, often reflect e�neriences 20 or more years old, 



can be out of phase with current educational practir.e, 
relate to passe measures of achievement, are usually evoked 
by short term issues and concerns, and emphasise content 
rather than process in education. 

�J!fric..!!1� are also usually defined almost exclusively in 
terms of content, often reflect a rather narrow departmental 
vision, and bEcause of cumbersome approval and ac�reditation 
systems (at least in CAEs) tend to be rigid and monolithic, 
and lack aodularity, FOrta1ility between institutions, and 
are difficult to modify. 

�tatf are frequently themselves the products of static �nd 
ncn-adaptive systems. Selection, promotion and reward 
systems tend to reinforce the academic qualities valued most 
by those who are traditional in their orientation. Att�mnts 
to monitor teaching performance have met with consider�hle 
resista nee. 

These comments

not apply to 
institutions. 
valid. 

POSSIBLE MEANS 

may seem unduly harsh, and certainly thP.y dn 
all staff or wi�h Pqual tor:e to �11 

As generalisations, though, they are prol"ahly 

The need tor adaptive plannino in education seems clearly 
established. As with so mdny aspects touched U?nn by this 
report, the needs are quite g9neral thro ughout education, 
but are seen particularly sharply and with great urgenr.y in 
relation to computing education - because of the rapinity 0f 
change in computinq. In some ways computing education nePds 
point to more general needs, and· may act as a litmus tPst 
tor much educatioBal thinking. 

An integral part of any adaptive planning must he the me�ns 
of !Q�itori2g actual and anticipated change. Such monitoring 
should include: 

* obserYing various forms �f change that are taKing
place;

* assessing the perceptions vnich both those within
and those without the educational system nave of the
system, and their wishes and aspirations;

* attempting to Flace these findings in some kind of
rational or analytical framework;

* anticipating likely or possible future change; anrl

* reiating all this to educational policy questions.
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our intensely practical involvement with the real world 
problems experienced by both those who teach and thosP who 
use compute rs, and emFloy those who have been taught, has 
forced us to fonder about the deeper problems of aducational 
planning at large. The almost chaotically rapid development 
ot computing has resulted in many acute problems whir.h we 
discu ss, and gives rise to some of the more extreme forms of 
breakdown in traditional educati onal planning mecha nisms. 

Because of the fundamentally different, and more rapid, 
changes now taxing place in society in general �nd in 
education in particular (discussed in this and the pr?vious 
chapters), it would seem that quite nev approaches to 
educational Flanning are called for. The structures that 
worked in a ccmFaratively static world may well f3il to suit 

a more dynamic one, as we have suggested in the last tw0 
pages. 

It is one 
suggest the 
Pducat ion al 

t hi n g to F o in t o u t a prob 1 em , h u t 3 not he r to 
means for overcoming it. To comment on brnad 

policy issues and suggest nev planning 
trameworks is to go well beyond our brief, but with snmP 
diffidence ve would like to throw out a suggestion that we 
believe deserves consideration. 

We suggest that the monitoring functions discussed abnve 
could partly be carried out by a network of different groups 
or agencies, at both national and institutional levels, with 
a charter to undertake policy-directed research. 

Any such group, at whatever level, shoulj have substantial 
autonomy and independence, and in particular should be freP 
of political constraints (including, �s far as possible, 
i nformal fiessures from politica� power figures). 

Most importantly, the groups should be excluded from irrY 
executive resfcnsibility. There should be com�lete 
separation of the policy review or poli=y research and 
informaticn function from the active planning and executive 
rcles. 

On the one hand, these research qroups or "think tanks" 
should have vide access, at all levels, tc sources of 
informaticn and ideas. On the other hand, they vould be 
,L�quirg_g to publish their tindings openly. 

By giving them wide freedom but removing them complet�ly 
from any direct planning or executive role, the groups would 
be free of any possibility of becoming part of thP 
conventicnal pcwer structure. They would justify their 
existence, and would be required to justify their continued 
existence, by the value of what they pro1uce, anJ would be 
influential mainly through the persuasiveness and cogency of 
their findings and arguments. 
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Thus the various groups woulj provide material, frePly 
available, tor naticnal and institutional organisations t� 
use in their own Flanning. They would fall somewhere hetw?on 
purely "academic" research groups and conventional ?Olicy 
groups within the machinery of 1overnment. 

They could be either short term 
on com�letion cf their tasks, 
p�rmanent bodies in some cases, 
term contract er secondment. 

task forces that :iisappP.are•i 
�r long term, continuing, 

but with 1embershi� on short 

�t least one or two groups shoul1 he set up at a national 
level, tc look at macro level problems; preferably mor� than 
one grouF to provide more than one point �f view anrt s,me 
healthy intellectual competition. 

�ational levels groups in Ditticular wo�ld need some

secretariat; desirably th� senior members of the secretnri�t 
(as in ASTEC) would alEo be on secondment frcm 1 varie�y of 
i nsti t uti ens. 

This suggestion is 
Wearing Ccmmittee 
res€arch groups. 

THE PITFALLS 

in many 
[ 1974, 

ways 
1976 J 

similar to that �f �hP. 
for educational policy 

several dangers could be anticip;ited with the creati0n o: 
such groups: 

(1) They could be become subservient to political 
pew er f iqures.

(2) They could be involvi?d in an executive or !)lanning
role, and become either too powerful or too 
preoccupied with day-to-rlay concerns to bP
effEctive. 

(3) They could be hamstrung, or a mere oie::?. of winjow
dressing.

(4) They could run 0 11t of steam.

It therefore seems imfortant that such groups should: 

have absolutely no decision-�aking power; 

be ovtside any functional or1anisation structurP.; 

have no, or f�w, 
reference; 

limit;itions �n their terms of 
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have comFlete freedom to publish, and be requirei to 
publish; and 

be manned on a short term basis. 

Continuin� Education 

I NT BOD UC't' ION 

The importance of continuing education in com�uting has been

recognised frcm the outset of the study, and d�servEcd its 
special place in the terms of reference. It has emerged v�ry 
clearly that th� ��1§ f.QI contingi!SJ education i� £Q.filE�!i�g 
�!� considerabl1 g£�tef, 1�1 ��!� !��§ g!tenti.Q!!, th�n 
those for "first entry" educu.1.wl �t the undergraduc\te 
!�vel. This is true now, and vill apparently continue to b@ 
true. 

The growing complexity of �rganisational living, toaPth?.r 
with the continuinq Kncwledge and ioforaation exolosion, are 
result ing in increasing obsolescence of traditional skills, 
1.ncluding those of many generalists. (These include m� ll'J 
ccmputer systems and programming staff with limitert 
training.) Shifts in career paths, and needs for retr�ininq 
in new specialties, are more common. 

However, continuing education, in computing or other 
subjects, is net just a m�tter·ot ptoTiding refresher �nd 
updating courses. More fundamental shifts in emphasis �re 
called for, aod need to be related to recent discussions of 
"continuing education", "further education", "litAlonq 
education" and "recurrent education". 

Recurrent educaticn has received much attention locally �nd 
overseas, and both the Karmel and Kangan reforts gave it 
considerable support. It is not a single concept, but comes 
in many variations; however, they all represent a uew 
outlook on the nature and needs of education as a whole, and 
a challenge to the view that education as a preparation for 
life and tor employment is basically undertaken in the 
school and immediate pest-school years. 

As the structure of the work force, the patterns of skills 
needed, and individual career paths are subject to morP 
rapid change, the view of tertiary education as � £eriod of 
Ereparation for a career of 40 or more y�g�S is becoming 
less and less af£r.QEriate. Limited subsequent refresher �n<l 
updating courses have never been really successful, ann �re 
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increasingly inadequate. 

Acceptance of the concept of recurrent education could 
imply: 

* a break between secondary schooling and for�al
pcst-seco�dary education, as a norm

* flexible interleaving of formal 
education, and even late secondary 
full time emplcyment for many people

post-seconn�cy
education, with

* periods of full time education and/or pact timP
education in various forms for many pennle
throughout life ("p�rmanent education"}

* major restructuring of the school system.

Related to such changes, and of especial importance to 
ccmputing, could be a shift in em�hasis in all levels of 
education, including post-secondary education, to one on the 
acquisition of basic skills (such as problem solving} and 0n 
"learning to learn", rather than on the acqui$ition of 
detailed, specific knowledge and skills this would be 
achieved continuously through recurrent education over the 
whcle of life. 

Acceptance of recurrent education as a goal Jould he a 
radical change in thiok1ng about the aims, tature and

structure of educaticn. It also assumes, and faces, the 
challenge of rapid social and technological change. 

Increasingly, recurrent education will be 1een as a 
responsibility of employers, as well as of P.ducational 
bodies and the individuals themselves. If wor�, education 
and leisure need, as many claim, to be better integrated, 
then this is inevi table. Thus recurrent education also 
requires us to consider, as centrally im�ort�nt, especially 
for computing education, the establishment of dlose vorkinq 
relationships, communication and co-operation between 
industry and educational bodies. {This is discussed at snmP. 
length under "Links with the Comaunity" later in this 
chapter.) 

CONCEPTS OP RECURRENT EDUCATION

As set out in the O.E.C.D. study on the subje�t. (O.E.C.D. 
1g7J], recurrent education has rapidly beccme a common 
denoainator for many proposals, the essence of it being that 
we should "break with the present practice of a long, 
uninterrupted pre-vork period of full-time schooling" [p.7], 
together with the alternation of education with work,
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leisure and other activities. It is seen by rnost oropon�nt� 
as ottering a consistent str�tegy tor educational =hancP. 

The reasons for- a w0ve to r current education, 1odnle v,nv111,: 
in importance between writ�rs, inclu�e: 

* qreater social equality

* needs fer "permanent ed.ucation° to pr0vir'lr:> contir.u;il
adjustment to social aad occunationdl cnan1e

* "deschooling 11 because of the c.ivorce ot 

education from work experience 

* growing alienatinn with secon�ary sch�clins.

f,, r ,11 Al

Educational expansion has faile� to 
equality of educaticnal opportunity 
either between or within generations. 

provide thP ex�N·+-...,,� 

"H ..-iocial e1 11al1ty, 

The growth cf knowledge and the �nowledge industry, inrl +-� 0 

develooment of many forms of nn-the-job and ��181 

wcrk-related training as well as of informal P.OU��tion, �11 
indicate needs for individuals to adjust to d ran1ily 
changing world. "Lifelong learnin<"l" [SPP Faure .. �t 2-1• 1'172 1 

emphasises the need foe continuous opennP.ss t.o 11£ > ioi 
situaticns of many kinds, the assimilation of lcnnwledaP =i n,1 

experience, throughout the whole of lifP, to en:i hle pPO"),j.P 

to be masters of their own iestiny in, ana tn a�a�� t�, � 
world that is no longer static. �ecurrent e<l�cat1.on, w1�,in 

the conceft of "lifelong le,1r.ninq", s�f>cificallv ln0"s t0 
needs for organised, .str11cturerl rlnc1 rlelJ.herat:1-' lParnirq, 
rather than more generalised need3. 

All advocates of recurrent ertucation sharf> !llich's [ 1"171 1 

concern for an alternative educational future, an1 ffi�ny 
would agree vitb his crit1.c1s� �t the iestructive effPct� ot 
the over-institutionalised s��ool and it:s cons�rair.ts o� +-hp 

individual. However, 1n qeaerai, r.ecurrent erlucAt10n 
proposals involve a c-adJ.c11 restructuring rathP.r th,:ir r. 
demolit1cn or dismantling of e�ucat:ional 1nstitut1ons. 

The lengtheninq cf comp1lls0ry educ:1+10r. and th? 1rnw1n 1: 

trend for more and more ?e0ple in rleveloped cnuntr1as t� 
remain longer and longer in the tormal Pducational syst0� is 
acccmpdnied by clear si1ns of disaffection, unrest �nc 
alienation, not cnly on the ?art of post-secondary stuients 
but also cf secondary studen�s [See for �x�m�le, AppPni1� 3 
to the Campbell Rep0rt [ �ustralid 1q73a ], which descrines 
the attitudes of secnndnn students in r.anberra. ). 

Thrcughout most Jiscussians of recucc-ent e�ucation ther� 1rP

t�o clear themes: adaptation and _mancipation. �n thP ,nP 
hand, the educational means inust b<=! provided t,., ':-"' in 
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everybody tc cope more succe3sfully w�th a less stable and 
mere tluid scciety - what is taught should also help him 
adapt, by "learning to learn 1t rather than learninq a set of 
rEcipes. On the ether hantl, th� individual, it is ho!)ed, can 
be liberated frcm some of the m�ny traps in which social 
change may ensnare hira. 

RECORRENT EtOCATICN A�C SOCI�L CHANG3 

�he main features 0t any rrogramme for recurrent education 
have been briefly 1�scr1De� already. It is clear that the 
underlying diagnosis of the social situation, one 0f rapid 
change, and the prescription, of qreatP.r 7lexibility, lPss 
institutional rigidit� and more emphasis nn �daptability, 
are exactly those already e�pressed in quite general terms 
in this repcrt. 

However, it is also �lear that the acceptance 0f recurrPnt 
education also imflies very substantial change in the 
ccrnmunity, in its 1nstitut1ons, and its social values. It is 
not advocated (by most at lc�astl that the entir-e c=ducational 
�cild should be stonct on its head overnight, to achieve the 
innovations and chanqes sotH.rht. Rather, it: is su9gested that 
we should embrace the concept of recurrent educ�tion as a 
Jeaer�l educaticnal strategy, and regard it as an 0ver�11 
framework fer the re-orientation of educational �alicy. �his 
will necessarily be gradual - just how rapidly we should or 
ccuid attemft tc move towards rPcurrent education is not 
genErally agreed. 

TfE IMPLICATICNS OF RFCURRE�T EDUCATION 

Apart from the immediate proqramme of restructur1nq to make 
e-iacaticn mere "recurr:ent", there are scme obvio 11s further 
imflicaticns for education: 

* If many students se�k tg.!!!EQI�IY employment (or other
ncn-scbool activities) immediately or shortly after 
ccmpletinq ccmpulsocy education, the aims �nd 
curriculum content of compulsory educition n�ed 
review - This imflies identifying more closely the 
basic knowledge and skills desirablP. 

• Less rigid educational structures and practices are 
needed on almost every conceivable dimension. 

• Greater modularity in post-secondary curriculum 
design, greater portability of credentials �nd 
qualifications, and less emphasis on trad1ti0nal 
certitication and dccreditatioP proce1ures are 
nEeded. 
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* Greater integration of general
educaticn, and of formal and informal 
needed, includinq easier part
or por-tuni ties.

IMFLICATICNS FOR COMPUTING �DUCnTION 

1 2' 

a n d v o c J t 1 o r1 a l 
educati0n, 1r:-e 

time stuJy 

While a very strong general case can be made for- recurr:-Pnt 
education as an 0verall 3tr:-ateqy, the case in spac1ti� 
relation to ccmrutinq education is pirticularly c�mpell1n,. 

The processes of change t��t form part ot the r3tional0 of 
recurrent education are nowher-e more evident th�n in thP 
development and application of computing tec�nolo�y. In no 
ether- field tban comput1n1 - and its ramifications f0r m1ny 
occupations is it more obviously inappropriat 0 1nJ 
infeasible to attempt to imoart all t�e �nnwled�e 3nd 3k1lls 
a person needs durin1 immeiiate pre-vork education, lec1vin·1 
cnly "tOffing up" for later 0n. Nor can there be m�ny tields 
.here the need to draw togethBr formal �nucation ani work 
�xperience is greater. 

since recorrerit education is a total strate1y, aftectin� �lL 
of education, it cannot Je iT.plemP-nted piec8meal tor � 
single discifline or- occuoation. However, it could hPl[ 
shape the thinking of thos2 concerned witn �omput1nJ 
education to adopt recurrent education as a fram�wor�, �na 
to hel? show the way with many specific initiatives. 

The Role cf the Instituti0ns 

MARTIN, WARK AND BEYOND 

Since this report �as �ommiss1onei by the ACAE, and was 
prompten ty the need tor quidanc� in decisions rel�ting t0 
the CASs, we couln scarcely fail to reflect nn the situation 
in Australia with two "sy.3t��m.;;" ot tertiar-y education. 

Since the Martin Report an1 th� cr�ation of the ClEs thPrc 
has been much speculation and comment on the r0les 0f thP 
universities and CAEs. lih�t have the CAEs 10 �ommon trat 
they do not share with the univ8rsities, and h�w relev�nt 
are the ccmments of successive reports ani minist 0 rial 
statements to the situati�n today? 11ost of the CAP.s werP. fl()t 

originally established as such, and many are pr-oud of t�Pir 
ancient and unpretentious 0riqins, as technical colleg�s or 

I 
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earlier as mechanics' 1nst1tutes, before 
evcluticn made them institutions of high�r 
were teachers colleges, but without the 

thP ;:iroces:, o '" 

e ri uca t i /') n. " t n e r 
1egree-9r1 n + 1n r i 

status of universities, while other 
established 1� nQ!Q• 

CA Es have :1°e11 

It has been said, cynically b11t probably not •,nthout s0mE-· 
truth, that the oriqinal f.Olitical reason for +.h� crei'lt.1 or; 
of CAEs was to nrovide f'.)r educatio11al expansi"."ln rrrirr• 
cheaply than by simfly creatin� more universities. Be that

iS it may, now that the acaaemic sal�ries in CAEs 1rP 
generally set in parity with those of universities, 1• is 
net now true (if it ever was) that a CAE student plar,, i., 
significantly cheaper than a university cne. If thP 
difterences are net now primarily in cost, if the CAEs Aw1r: 
degrees (albeit cnly after reference to outsid� bn11�s or 
committees on course content and level), what are ,. h, 
differences? Is it simply that Heads of School ani o! 
Department do not have the title of "professor", 1nd arF �h� 
CAEs, like their counterparts in the U.K. of a decade an,'1, 
likely to beccme universities in name? Tf so, 1s it 
inevitable, as some suogest, that they become seconj cli�o 
universities? 

EQUAL BOT DIFFERE�T? 

In ter�s of the now celebrated phrase, CAEs are �ea�t •� �� 
"equal but different". Wherein, then, does the diftP.rr>nce 
1 ie? 

Even the official publicati�ns of the Australian nepart�Pnt 
of Education seem to have some iifficulty in reducin0 rh� 
differences to understandable terms: 

"The differentiation between the two kinis o�
institution cannot he excressed by any simnlP 
principle. By the nature of the work they do, t.h?r ,.., is 
bound to be an overlao. • •• Th� A•1strali;:rn :irr<!n<:;P.m�nt
sho11ld not be viewed as :i binary systP.m :lf tPrti�ry 
education, out as a unifiej system offering '\ �1j� 
r'\nge of courses at a var-iety of institutions to 
students with different abiliti�s and interests • ••• 
However, ther-e are ce�t�in b�sic differences be+� 0 eG 
the two types of 1nstit1ti0ns. '' [ Austcdli� 1Q74d 1 

The b'isic distinction, of course, is made that the c:011rsP:-� 

of the cclleges are more specifically vocational, a1 }lie� 
and oriented to the practical nPeds of industry •nd society, 
and are less concerned wit� research or the fundampn + al 
study of disciplin@s in death f0r their 0wn s�ke. A c,mmcn 
rejoinder to this is, that to ne cons1.st�nt, tr0 
protessional courses at universities, in medicine, law 1nd 
engineering, for examcle, shouln be taught at Chf.S. 
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,evertheless, there is some dP1reP •o which

vccational flavour nermeates the C�Es more 
in the universities.

1 . . 

,1n expl1cit.ly 
ci:mpletel.y than 

Tbere are al�o other differences �bservable in gen�rnl, 
although excert1ons could be tound for them all. Research is 
net accorded the same priority in CAEs, in term�•,t �ithPr 
budget or academic time, as it is in universities, ar.'1 th0 
teaching loads of many CAE staff are considerahly, hcnv1�r 
than t�r many in universities. �any CAEs place c�nsiderahl� 
emphasis cn effective teachinq and on teaching �kill:-; 11,

staff selection and prcmoti0n, 1nd t�ere is a atmosphPrP 0f 
ccncern for teaching in most CAES which does r.ot, 
unfortunately, seem as widespread in the universities. ThA 
CAEs make relatively qreater provision for part-time 
students than many large metro�olitan universities. WhPr�as 
study leave, usually to uniert"lKe research, is availablP as 
a right tc permanent university academics, its counterp�rt 
(staff development leave, industrial study leave, anri �h� 
11.ke) is not a right for CAE staff, but must he sought �n'.} 
qrante-1; further, both staffing and funding 1.n most CAE:.; 
s�em to be unable to nrovide the same level �f l�ave as the 
one year in seven of the ��iversities• saobat1cal schemPs. 

SOCIAL CHANGE AND OUR INST1TU�IONAL STRUCTU��S 

One can scarcely help won1ering whether t�e ctifferen�es 
between universities and C.H�s hdv� anything mucb at ,ill to 
Jo with the officially eni�rse-1 amphases� �n �hP one hanu, 
universities (quite apart from th�ir lonq hist.ory of 
producing highly vocationally oriented graduates tor var1nus 
professions) are r�coqnisinq 1.ncrP-asingly th�ir 
interrela tionship with and res.,onsibilitv to the comm11ru ty 
at large, and the need for "relevance"; and on the other 
hand the cclleges, if they are to or0d11cR u�r.hn()logists �n,1 
others with skills that ar� not �bsolescent by Jraduation, 
and not jtst technicians (es�ecially in rar.iuly changinq 
fields), see a greater neei for sol ii -1n1 ri1ornu� 
toundations in fundamental disciplines, t0 pr�vide a �as1s 
tor future, and in many C"lses unpredictr!ble, nee<ls. 

Do the differences, then, consist more 1n such things a� �h� 
relative emfhasis on research 1nd teaching, the provis1nn of 
part-time study opportunities, and so on? nr is it, as som� 
university srokesmen woul:i claim, that th?. univers1t1e�. 
maintain an internationally acceptPd st3ndar1 of 
schclarshiF, and have a soecial and traditional role 1n th� 
preservation and fromoticn of �no�ledqe �ni cf culture, �nrl 
as a critic of the society ar0�n1 it? 
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AN ARRAY OF INSTITUTIONS? 

In the last few years there has been increasing comment that 
now that tbe differences between individual universities �nd 
between individual CAEs seem greater than the differences 
between the two systems, it would be better t� thinr of 
there being an "array" of post-secondary institutions, 
rather than two or three "systems". 

Tc describe the function of the CAEs simply as to pLov1de 
mere specialised, and explicitly vocationil, educati0n is 
inadequate, whether in general or in computing, ani is not a 
very accurate description of what is actually taking Place. 
One of the more exciting curricula in computing t�day is �h� 
honours course of the University of Manchester Institut.P of 
Scien�e and Technology, a technologically ori@nted 
university - it would be impossible to categorise either �he 
Institute or the course as in a university or � CAE patt 0 rn. 
The course, while differing from that of most Australian 
university computer science �ourses, is a substantial 
hcnours level academic co 11rse, yet nne that seems eqnally 
suited to providing practical and effective practitinn�rs 
for industry as to producinl postgraduate �aterial. It 1� a 
pattern that could well be examined by both univer:;iti�s �n.i 
CAEs in Australia; an1 this c�nfounds any sim�le 
distinctions between tbG two syst�ms. 

A particular, and general, problem is that th� !:)ress n f' thP 
CAEs for academic recognition is maKing them look more �nd 
more like universities. This is a natural, an:1 proh3nly 
inevitable, consequence of the "equal but different" pnlicy. 
so long as CAEs remain "different" as a ilSt.§,!!!, th�y 11111 
strive tc be accepted as "equal". This sho�s in th�ir 
reluctance to put forward diploma �r associate Jinlnma 
course proposals, rather than full degre� proposals, in �h� 
undue emfbasis scmetimes pl1ced �n Ph.D.s and narr�w!y 
"academic" criteria in th� sel�ction of staff, rather •han 
on appropriate industrial, commercial or government 
experience, and at times in courses that seem excessivPly 
theoretical (more so th1n some university courses). 

The very existence of a binary {Jr pseudo-binary) system is 
b�arring the distinctions betveen t�e two sets of 
1nstituticns, and reducinq diversity, ratner than increasing 
it, in those dimensions where it is �ost neened. If thP two 
distinct systems vere replaced by a genuinely diverse 
"array" of institutions, at least some specifi� problems 
would be removed, and the risk Jf CAEs becoming second cl�ss 
universities lessened. 

The kind of thinking going on 
report of a vorkshop group 
"Diversity in the Organisation 
Australian Federal System", at 

is indicated by th? following 
that considered the tonic 

of Tertiary E1ucation in the 
the 1975 HERDSA Conferenc�: 
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"�he creation of greater diversity 1n forms of tertiary 
education was clearly the central feature of the M�rtin 
Report. The system envisaged was organised on a State 
basis though financially supported by thA c�mmonwealth 
G�veroment, thus recognising overtly the const1tu�ional 
realities of the States' responsibilities w1th1n thp 

�ustralian federal system. 

"The advent of total fundinJ of tertiary education hy 
the Ccmmcnvealth tog�ther with associated 1evelonmen+s, 
including rapidly accumulating problems ot 
rationalisation and co-ordination, now however raises 
the question as to whather the organisation Jf terti�ry 
education which was develooed in resoonse tn the �artin 
Report is today the most appropriat� mechanism for 
achieving the goal3 of post-secondary educati�n. 

"In view of the rapidity and the natur-e of the chan(ies 
which have occurred not only in tertiary education, �ut 
also in technical and further e�ucaticn, it sPPms 
opportune and indeed urgent for- a comprehensive rPv1ew 
to be undertaken to evaluate progress and t� ass�ss 
future desirable developments in post-secon��ry 
education. The review m1qbt well address itsel� to 
aspects such as:-

{i) desirable develonments in the structure �nd 
governance of post-secondary education at 
Federal, State, and regional levels, having 
regard to constitutional and established rights 
and res;onsibilities; 

(ii) the desir-ability of establishing a oermanPnt, 
independent research and �lanning agency tc 
publish reports in response to e�istinq �nd 
emrginq needs in p0st-sec0ndary eiu�ation; 

(i1.i) 

( i V)

the creation and preservation of diversity 
within post-secondary education: ann 

the resclution 
recommenr:lations 
enquiries". 

of c::, n f licts 
of numerous 

:1rising fr:,m 
recent ad 

t.he

h0C 

This is one of many similar- calls for an overall rP.view of 
post-secondary educaticn in the last few years, aud it seems 
likely that before long such a review could be made. [The 
P�ime Minister has now, late in 1976, ann�unced the 
afpcintment of a Committee of Enquiry into Education 3nd 
Training.] Meanwhile enquiries with broad terms of refer,;,rice 
have heen set up to examine �ost-secondary educatinn in �.A. 
and Tasmania. [These have no� reported, and furth�r 
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enquiries have be�un int, p,st-secondarv educati�n 1n 
Victoria and S.A.] To some extent th0 power of a st�te 
GcvFrnment to change the overall structure of �03t-second�r1 
education is limited by federal fun1ing ani ferlPral 
co-or.1inatinq mechanis'lls, !Jut a orobabie 0utcome '.J: �ny 
national enguiry is greater diversity, as suggested hy r�0

term, an "array" of institutions. 

Links with the community 

INTROD0CTICN 

Over and over aqain during the project, the need f'1r 1111ch

closer links between educational bodi@s and the community at 
large has been raised. Such lin�s are urgently neede�, nf 
many kinds, with government and �rivate �DP users, 
manufacturers, and many other sectors oi the ccm1unity. 

This subject has been d constdntly recurrinq th?ie. It is 
one that naturally cccurre� to us 1n considering the briet 
and one that we could not have escapPd. It emerJed as � �ey 
tcfic trcm the search conference, and was soontanenusly 
introduced into both informal discussions an5 in ��ny 
structured interviews. 

PBOBLEl!S 

Education is a ccncern of the total 
educational objectives, pr:-oblems 
widespread interest. The quite 
interest, involvement and support 
the whole ccmmunity is evidP.nce �f 

community. Discussinn of 
or policiPs arouses 

remarkable degree of 
th� project receiv�� from 
this. 

Computing education involves students, educati0nal borl1Rs, 
industry and employers, the individuals professi�n�lly 
engaged in computing, government and the �0mmunity at lar1e. 
It has therefcre been disappointing to see just h�w widµ the 
ccmmunications qaps are, especially the 0nP betwAen 
educators and employers. There are of cour3e rn�ny 
significant exceptions, but the degr�e of criticism �n b�th 
sides, for Yhatever reason, must reflect a lack of contact, 
and hence of mutual understanding. 

Our brief is concerned with compu�ing education. It is 
probably true that the problems of miscommunication ::i.n,j 
ncn-communication are more extreme in a new and ranirlly 
growinq field than they are in other fields. now2-ver, while 
we speak specifically cf pr�blems and possibl8 sn.lutions in 
computing education, there may �ell be �uc� th3t is ��r� 
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generally 
shculn not 
ccmruting. 

apFlicable. Certainly, some ot our 
or could not be considered only in 

�ESSAGES TO TAE PROJECT 

s :1qgest 1n n s 
relation to 

�any peofle and organisations seized the nnportun1 ty 
presented by the project to put across a point of vi�w, 
cften �ne very stron1ly �eld. Countless times people orcn�? 
with remaiks like: "At last we have a chance to s�y what 
we've been trying to say for years ••• ", or "Woul,i yl")u 
Flease tell •them• that ••• ". 

We receivEd many hitter complaints and harsh criti=isrus froM 
both sides of tbe fence. Dis1l1us1onment by employers with 
educational bodies for what is regarded as "la=� of 
relevance", and for tur:ninq out "the wrong sor-t. of people" 
was commonplace, and more detailed examples are 'Jl"E'I• 
elsewhere in the full report. Both sides frequP.ntly fµlt 
that the ether had little understanding of or sympathy with

the real ijorld problems they faced: Employers felt that m�ny 
educators bad insufficient idea of what the needs �n1 
stresses of a real world EDP organisation were. Educat�rs 
also, however, felt that many employers had littlP sym�athv 
with their problems, dema·nded the wrong things nt th"' 
educational system, and failed to realise what h11rer 
educational institutions were trying to d�. 

ccmmunications breakdown is not universal or absolute, hut 
is qeneral enough and serious enouqh to cause much concPrn. 
In the extreme case we found ewployers who preferred ��it� 
employ those with tertiary qualifications, and one very �ig 
employer group (represented by a large group of P.XperiPnc�� 
and respcnsible senior computing pr�fAssinnals and �DP 
managers) said it would prefer to recruit �llYQ� 2ut th3se 
with degrees or diplomas in EDP or information processin? 
tram the CAfs in its State. 

OBJECTIVES 

It is therefore urgently necessary, for: ill parties, for 
those in education, industry and government to interact 1nd 
communicate more. This will require nev ind more div 0 rse 
arrangements and structures that will facilitite 
co-operation, interchange and joint SFOnsorship in 
educational, research and development activities. (�h�se 
�111 require definition and acceptance of mutual 
resEonsibilities.) 

Our objective in such initiatives should be to maKe the w�rr. 
ot tl1 parties more effectiv�: to lead to better, .nore 
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inform�d, more effective teaching of gr�ater relevance to 
soc1ety 1 s needs: to better use of computing in industry �ni 
government, informed by sound unrterstanding of �omputinq 
1evelorments; and to help society generally in various w�ys. 

daving established what the pr0blems are, and what �ur 
objectives should be, we should consid�r both the ki�i§ 2f 
gf.Q� netween which there should be better rel.3.tionships, 
and qu �st icns of .'!.?!.Y§ i.!!Q �!!.§: what areas of (:On tic+ "re 
possible, and w�at initiatives should be taken? 

KINDS OF RELATIONSHIPS 

rt.ere are at least four groups with vhich those conc�rneQ 
with comfoting education in institutions of hiqhPr learninq 
should have closer relationships: 

government 
industry and employe�s 
ether sectors and levels �f educatinn 
the general community 

The .9.Q�!:.!l.!!!�.!l!, at all lev�ls {national, State and loc2l), 
represPnts by far the largest group of �§f[� of computing in 
the commu�ity, and hence is the largest employ�r grou�. It 
is also intimately ccncerned with educational !"1olicy 'l nd 
funding, and with so many areas of policy related to 
ccmputing and education that much closer links are cledrly 
<iesirable. 

Private industry is likewise not only a major usPr ot 
computing services and employer of computing staff. It �lso 
includes the vendors, software houses and ()t:iers in th� 
"computer industry u itself, wh,1 are familiar with oversPas 
developments, are engaged in technical innovati0n, and h�ve 
daily business and professional contact with users. 

There is far toe l1ttle real contact also at pres�nt between 
those in different sectors and levels of education. Not onlv 
all too often is ccrnmunic3tion between universities anrt CPEs 
quite limited, hut both hav� inadequate links with th2 mAFE 
sector and the secondacy schoo13. {Again, 0f course, therP 
are notable exceptions, out as a generalis:ttion this wo111,1 
seem true.) 

Finally, links are needed with the general community in m�ny 
ways. In their rcles as end users of computer systems, as 
students or parents, citizens at large are ill infor�ed 
about, and too little involved in, even alien:1ted frr,m, 
universities and colleges. They often �o not seem to kn0w 
�hat these bodies do, or what cnurses are available - in 
particular, many of the gBneral ?Ublic lack an apprer.iAtion 
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of the rcle and academic level �f CAEs. 

AREAS OF CONTACT AND TYPES OF INITIATIVE 

There are many ways in which better interaction coul1 he 
achieved, but �mong the types of initiative possible are: 

* interchange
pcllination

of staff and consequent 

* co-operative involvement in educational activitins

* ccmmunication and involvement 
planning, and consultation by 
industry and government 

in educati0nal 
academic stdff to 

* jcint invclvement in development projects

* establishment of research and dP.velopment centrPs to
provide a pr0fessi0nal meetinq ground

* exFlicit
exercises.

communications and public 

CO-OPERATION IN EDUCATIONAL PLANNING 

�ost CAEs 
universities 
drawinq en 
individuals, 
nevertheless 

or State co-ordinating bodies and some 
have some kind of advis�ry committee structurP, 

the experi�nce and knovledgP. of outsi<le 
but the extent of re1l co-operative nlanninq is 
limited. 

Scme committees, for example in State bodies, make he�vv 
calls on the time of non-college staff, but as t�cse 
ccmmittees form part of a �ier�rchical decision-makinq 1nd 
aFFroval precess they may not succeed in establishing clnse 
interactive links at grassroots level betwe?n outsi<le 
experts and those actually i�volved in teaching. nther 
committees, more specifically advisory, may either servP 
rrimarily as window dressing for the colleqe or fnr a 
variety cf reasons fail to make their full potential 
contribution. 

Many factors, such as infrequency of meetings, heavy 
day-to-day demands en academic staff, or the other 
ccmmitments of busy committee members serving honorarily �,,d 
part-time, may be reasons. Structural changes and expli�it 
support will be needed to achieve effective �nd wort�wh1l� 
dialcque. 
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JCINT EDUCATICNAL ACTIVITIES 

�any Kinds of educational activity could profit fr0m the 
participation of both academic staff and others. Oft�r a 
oarticular unit, module or even a fBv hours 0f a CAF or 
university course could well be taken by somebody from 
outside with particular knowledge and expertise. Hnwever, 
this is compar�tively rare. hpart from the employmPnt of 
part-time tutors and others of lov acajemic status, 
part-time staff are normally used only as 1n !� hQ£ 
expedient to meet problems of vacancies, staff leav� or 
other exigencies, rather than a3 deliberate pclicy. 

On the other hand, many orJanisations that run in-servicP or 
continuing education courses could nenefit from the 
invclvement af acaJemic stdff in their planning 1nd 
presentation. ttowever, institutional rigidities, thP ncP1s 
tor academic departments to plan well in advance, and nther 
teaching commitments woul1 frAquently prevent this from 
happening under present conditions; even if both sides WP.re 
open to ideas of greater involvement in joint activities. 

Scme might even question whether "in-house" coursc!s would be 
a "pr�per" activity for t�rtiary level academic staff; in 
fact, their very involvement coulrl ensure that the co1ff:;es 
are not ccly ettective in �eetinq user needs, but alsn of 
high academic 1uality, deservinq some kind of recognition in 
a more flexible and modular system of gaining cred�ntials. 

The Pducational actiiities of both formal and int/")r:-lfl�l 
educational sectors could profit from (Jreater Mnt11al 
invclvement, but thi3 will need new structures anrl policv t� 
permit and encourage it. 

RESEARCH ANt DEVELOPMENT 

Another largely neglected area of contact between sectors is 
that of .£.Q.!!..§Ulting. Whereas in the u.s. , acr1de111ic sal�ry 
levels (and the lack of t�nure for most posts) virt11ally 
force academic staff to obtain either visiting arpointrnP.nts 
or consultancies, during th� long vacation if not otherwise, 
the Australian tradition is the opposite. �ost staff are 
tenured, salaries assume full-time, year-c0und employment, 
and because of the dangers envisag�d in "moonlighting" and 
neglect cf academic duties, rnost appointments restrir.t, 
scmetimes severel.y, the extent and nature of private 'lnd 
consultative work that can be undertaken. 

However, some employers have suggested to us that, in 
computing at least, college academic staff should be 
1:�guir�_g to undertake consultin rt or other outside practical 
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wcrk iu industry or qovernmo�t, to ensure that t��ir 
knowledge and exfericnce remain3 up to date. Such ch�n1�s 
could be introduced if institutions so .ishP.rl (with +-h,__. 
sui:;port of funding bodies), and the educational b;Jdies c,,,11,1 
themselves take the initiative to find appropr1��� 
placement� or consultancies, ,.1ucl if nE:edbe co11id C(')llAct 
payments directly frcm the bodies using their st�Ff•s 
ser-v1ces en a part-time or short-term basis. {Som� 0 ven 
suagested to us that active consulting or- inrlustrial 
exoerienc€ sho"uld be a cond1t1011 f 1"Jr re-appcint.ment, i\£1'1 

couplei this �ith the suggestion of a system of fixed t 0 rru, 
rather than permanent, aFnointments. However, such a chang�, 
evP.n if ccnsidered desirahle, could scarcely bfl intr'.).4 ;1�erl 
1n one discipline aLnne, or w1th0ut reqard to tne riqh+s nf 
those alrEady permanently engaq��.) 

Even more radical a �enarture from current practice hut ot 
great potential value would be the establishment of jnint 
centres of various kinds to undArtak� rPsearch in 4

ctevelot=ment. 

In Australia there have been relatively few and r�t�Pr 
tentative moves in +..his direct.ion. Some univer.;itiPs �nd 
ccileges have legally separate comoanies (such as On1sA1rch 
and T�chnisearch) to devele>p ani exploit cc,omercially th�--. 
1nnovaticns of research workers, esoecirilly where the�;e 1-?a<i 
to patent rights, but these, although bringinn academi� in� 
the oractical world closer together, are essent11lly 
spin-offs rather than joint vent�res. 

We also di£ have for some year-s a. m"j0r 11 so!'t1o1are f-otctory" 
housei at the S.A.I.T. camt1us, an-1 while not a "joint VPnt;1rP 
1n the sense of invclvir,q acajemic staff 1t1 the i,nly 
development wcrk of the f�ctorf, the valuP •o ooth �drt1es 
was considerable. 

' T'l':ere are many overseas models we could tnrr. to: a "'ax 
Planck LnEtitut, the tcchnaloqical universi�iPs of �11ro2e 
with their close consultative contacts with industry ,nd 
qovernment providing the impetus for rnucr. of their orio.tnal 
research, or the many research and development institut�s 
which have grown from u.s. univer-siti�s. (For- exa1,1 ple, thi::> 
Stanford Res€arch Institute, although now a se'1arate 
corporition, began its life as � research institut0 �ithin 
Stanford Ooiversity. Simildrly, the vnriety of technolo�ical 
companies that has sprung up dround the �.I.1. becaus 0 of 
close links between a centre of technnlogical ledrnins �nd 
industry, and in scme cases from joint proj�cts, is l�gion.J 
Mere generally, countless ��rth American un1veriities �nrt 
their staff undertake a larqe pro?ortion of thetr res�arch 
and 1evelofrnent work under c�ntract froc ��vernment �nd 
private todies. In Australia, �ith a high prnportion of 
resear-ch and development finaaced fr�m ?Ublic sJurces, �nd 
much of this channelled throuqh aqencies such as CSIRO, �n,l 
with acad€mic research mainly tundeo through the Austr�l1an 
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Research Grants Ccwmittee, this ?attern is unccwmon. 

The pot2ntial benefits to ooth t�e educatinnal oolies ��i to 
1overnment and private sp�ns�rs of joint research �ni 
dE=>veloFment couid be vast, °-Specially ia cr:mputing. 'T'hp

stimulus to academic staff of major practical prohle�s to 
c1ttaclc, with access to a.por'.)PC'iate reso:1rces, and the 
opport�nity to keep 3t t�e for!front of tec�nolo1� coul1 hP 
great, noth for the rrofessi'.)n11. development 'Jf sta:t, .:in 1

indir�ctly tor their students. The �enefits +:o tre spor,sors 
ot the part-time involvdrnent of acad�illic lPaders �rP 
obvious. 

,ot every major academic centre 
joint centre, but those that 
excellent places tor work�rs 
study leave or in vacations. 

could necess�rily justifv � 
are establishe1 cnula nft�r 

from oth�r instit.utinGs on 

While it may he oof!n t') argument t0 what exte1t th?. rPs 0 ;�rc ►
1 

and teaching cf universities and C�Es should ne expl1r.1�lv 
tied to €Xfected vocational neeis, CPrtainly wheth�r �n1 
coerci')n should be used that woul� infrinqe �n �c�i��ic 
autonomy, any joint develoomPnt �roject.s woul� nPcPss�rilv 
be oractically motivated. This would enc'.)u1:--:11e, not ::r,r�0, 
post-s�condary teachers to con�entrdte nn thos� aspecrs u� 
ccmfuting of Jre-1test r,�levance to Austcalian 1eerh;, ,n-1 
where apFropriate to involve th�ir sturt�nts in ��r 

ccntinuing .ork of joint oro1ects. 

In Ch�pter 3 reference was mide to tne neerts n� an 
indiqf>nou:: 1ndu.stry (if one emerges), ano to th� fact t11,1� 

much current post-secondary teaching fails to artdress �he 
specific needs of the c�untr-y, nolJ or- in t'1e futur:?. If 
positive step:: .:1re taken to enC•'.)llc-11c an Australi::,.n c'1m:111t.er 
industry of whatever form it woul� h 0 mutually 
advantigeous foe some universitv �r c0lle9R statf t� t�ke 
part in its develcpment throu1h j-:>int projP.cts. It would 
certainly help alert ccil!puting depactments tr, likely fut:ire 
needs, and keep them aware of the main stream ot local 
activity. 

Even ioint projects Q2! directly concerned with a lnc�l
1ndustcy, though, but with the applicatinns ?f c�mout1ng, 
could he cf great benefit. Major applications systems •h�t 
break new ground, as the Victorian r,s �nd Qantas' mess�1e 
handling and reservations systems diJ, �oul� well �P

�ppropriate development tasks for a well staffed ievel0rmP.nt 
group. and there is no shortage of applications, incluiJn� 
many �f less vast scale, that c1uld be tic�led. �iven the 
support of users, and a degree of co-operation hP.t�P0n 
themselves in determining requirements, there are dlso ��uy 
appl�citicn packages that �ould be developP� hy a str.1nq 
group associated with a university or college, �nr 
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�articular industries or sectors of govPrnfflnnt 
lccal government). 

' 1 :

(incl w� 1 n g 

�h8 proximity of such jevel0pment to � c0lleqn 0r 
university, and the active participdtion oi �cademic st:1ft, 
could �o a long way towards overcoming the r8al �roble�s �t 
;iresent cf exfosinq sturients to rerll worli corn:,u +- .:.!r 
arnLlC�ticns. At �resent nract1cal exnerience 1s 0ft�n 
l1ill1te1 to sirrplified proolems, at times simplified tn ��n 

pcint of unreality, su;,plemented by ::;ase studiPs. :;r)m,::. 

cclle1�s {e.g. Bendigo Institute of Techn0LO1lY) ,,o tri •11 1c� 
trouble to tind r;ro;ects for senior st:11dPnts t:hr<J11 Jl' 
rlacernent with local organisat1')ns, b�t this requires " ��t 
at effort to establish and supervise; �any coll�JPS Crl1not 
er do n')t attempt it. Even where student c0nt::ict wit.h ; '"' 1 nt 
projects is second hand, the stimulus thrnu�h the st�Ff 
�h-:,uld be considerable, bringinq the,n cl::>ser- t:� t;ie ... 8<1'lll1,: 

Pdge of modern develcprnents. 

INTERCHANGE AND CPOSS-FERTILISATION 

In Aust r a 11 a, u n l i Ke the U. S. , ,_ e ha v e a tr c1 rl 1 ti on , c1 Hl '°' 1 t 
cne that is slo..ily changing, nt academic tenure, perm;:in,.,:it: 
career api:ointments in the Public Servi::;e -ln,l man.:,; otrnr 
bcdies, and of fairly rigid barrier� between acai0m1c, 
qovernment and private emrloyment. 

lh1lst the alternatives have their pitfc1lls too, �ur 
traditions do deepen the communicatinns gap hetween sPct0rs 
of th(l ccmmunity. There is al!:'o the very real -:langP.r Pia +

thcse 1�Fcinted tc teaching posts, p�ssibly because 0f th 0 1r 
practical experience, may progressively losP tou::h with th,·· 
nractice cf what they teach over a perioi 0f 10 y�ars �r 
more. This danger is particularly acute in th� CAEs whir ., ·lo 
not as a rule undertake major research ic the s�me w�y c1�

univet"sities, and .ihere, unlikP the universi+-ies, littl,,, or 
nc allowance is @nde tor resEarcr activity 1n all0c,qt111r: 
t:eachinq loads. 

Every fcrm of interchange and cr�ss-fertilisation neP�s to 
be encr:,urased, and in a fast-:1r�-ing field like cc-m'.)11t.1ng 
cne year of study leave in seven (assuminq this �P[A 

r,cssihle for all, which at pr-eseut it is nnt) 1s simr,ly not 
enough. In addition to oppor:tunit.ies for st:udy leavP. for 
academic staff, spent here or abr-oad, shculd not the 
experienced computing staft of industry 3Dd 1overnment h�vP 
the ooportunity to spend a spell with a university �r C��? 
It coul1 not only retresh the thinkin� and teaching o� 1n
academic group to have sorneo�e fr�m the �0rld of af��ir� 
wor-k with them for a year or a semestP-r, but thPr� should be 
great eventual benefit to the user organisations thr"''lqh 
fresh ideas gained from those �ith more iet�=bmP.nt �ni 
orFortunities tc keep abrc�st �f their field. 



such interchange will not ha�pen with')ut n')S1tJ VP 
e n co u r a o e men t , p r o mo ti c n an d c1 � s i st a n c � • Ma n y of t ho s""' ·,1 no 
criticise education=il bodies for: l:3.ck. '.'Jf relev:1ncP. ,1ri111r: 
�lso b9 loath to part with a senior memher ot st1f: for �ix 
�r t�elve months -- a fr@quently expressed fe�r is t��t 
their staff 1wu.J.d not ccrne back.! Yet anothf>r 9rohler, ::>f 
c0urse # fer many individuals .:oulct be t.i:.e ris<: ,,: mi•.;c;1nn 
out on frcmotion or advance�ent in their absenc 0• 

Yet another possibl� iun'.)vati'.'.'.'r. is the ns? of J�ll!!. 
ilfOintments. While these are 3 rarity in Australia, is 
there any reason in principle why som�one shoulj not �oli 
two concurrent part-time �rn'Jint:nents at. an academLc . '"',1y 
-ind in a FUblic or pr-ivat8 orgi'inisation, to tne benefi + •)"
ncth? Such an arrangement wculd be especially apnr�pr11t�
tor the staff of "joint research and devP.lopment ::entri?,;, if
thes� �re established. 

�Eil STRUC'IURES 

The main reascns or':'!venti11q innovat1.ons c.:: t.he ··1 :1 l 
suggested are simfle: lacl< of uositive c'nthu::;ia.sm, =rn, t'•: 
r-iqidity cf our present st1:·uct11r2s. 

If there is real interest in 1c'1iev1nq hetter c0mm11nicatirn, 
-: o-op P r at ion an d cross- f P. r t i 1 is d ti o 11 , t b is � :t l 1 h a v e t . ) '.; "' 
fought for. 

FurthP.r-, there must be ,1illin1ness to look hey0n:3 "'Jr 
existing institutional framr�won:s, wh1cn curr0.nt.l.y ma�J' •ny 
lepar-ture from usual frdct1ce � m�j0r �ureaucrat1c oa�tiP. 
TenurP, full-time af,pcintments, r�str.icti.ons on consultinq 
hy staft or restrictions �n th 0 sh�r�-t�r� en�a1emEnt 0 f 

outsi�ers, or l1m1tatio�s o� oft-campus PducatiJ�al 
�ctivities are none of tnem sacrrisanct. A �or� fluid ?rlicy 
could ?ernit individu�l ide�s a.ni �asps to be consider-0i �n 
the11: merits. 

The communicaticns gap, d�J the relative isol��ion �f nnst 
educational bodies frcm thP. worli of iJi:-act1ca1. co 1ns•utu1<7, 
:1.re aot necessar-ily or (�vw1 'JSUd.i.ly the fJult 0f tr.'Js 0 in 
the institutions, who oftqn i0 1 great deai within �r.P 

ccnstraints that hind �hem t0 t.ry t, nv�rcoma thP ryi:-n�len. 

1�d1cated and stubborn sun��r� 1nd encouragement ,re 
neeedei. This must be qivcn by thP institutiaas themselv�s, 
out even more by the State ani nnti,;nal c:>-�r-riin;:it.u.-_1 
bodies. :"lost of the ch1ng,�s 1n'i initia.t1.v�s .iill r-0,1uir� 1 

•
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mcd1f1cation of current policy, or- some fundinJ, and 1s1i:=llly 
both. The encouragement an1 financial sui:,port needed sho•1l1 
be given. Half-hearted eftorts are not enough. 

Student Viewpoints

THE NEGLECTED ELEMENT 

It was a matter for some concern th�t 0ur teems of 
reference, al though requir inq t1s to see!< +:.he vievs of ':n t '! 
emfloyers and educatocs on co�puting educati�n, d1� rot 
specifically require us to solicit the views eithPr of 
students or of recent graduates. It seeme1 t0 us essential 
that some effort should he madP. to determine thes?. 

Even if one were to adopt a highly authoritar13n vi�w o f

education, which few would �old 1n these days when stu1Rnt 
participation is graving - even if this still 1rou��s 
ccntrover:-sy in scme academic circles, while heinJ labelle� 
"tokenistic" by some dissatisfied students - it is hari to 
see that student and graduate viewpoints can be 1�nore1. rt, 
for example, the perception of the students of what they �re 
dcing at university or c�llege, and their reasons fnr 
entering vocational courses differe·I marlcedly from +.hosP
imFlic1t in the plans of the institutions, surely we sh�ul� 
need to think again what the supply and dP.mana est.1m�tes 
meant? Si�ilarly, the experiences 0f recent graduates on 
entering the work force would seera t0 have s0me relevanr.P t� 
course design and would he worth feeding ba�k. 

In the end, apart from a number- of informal contac�s with 
students that occurred coincidentally, -e did three ��in 
things: we had discussions with offir,ers of thP. Australian 
Unicn of Students (AOS) to ">htain the official views of the 
elected representatives of stud�nt opinion, w� had fr�nk and 
open discussions with � group nf about 25 stu1ents just 
completing degree and diploma c�urses in EDP �t th� 
Caulfield Institute of Technoloqy in late 197�, �nd we 
obtained results from the only intensive study so far 
undertaken of the experiences of graduates and diplomates 
from CAEs. 

THE OFFICIAL STUDENT VIEW 

Discussions were held with both the President and the 
Edu cat ion Vice- President of A US. A US sees its role very much 
as a union, and its concerns ace essentially political �nd 
social. The office-bearers would be ready to 3dmit that 

I 1 
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their views, and the policy of AUS, do not necessarily 
reflect fully the views of the over 100,000 tert1�ry 
students they represent: student apathy still exists. 

One of the general questions canvassed with the AUS officP-rs 
was that of the aims of higher education. In particular, 'vie 
were interested in their impressions of what the reasor.s of 
the students themselves were for �ttend1ng university or 
ccllege - to what extent are these vocati0nal and materi�l, 
and to what extent are they More concerned with personal 
goals and a wish to obtain "an education" (1n any sense) for 
its ovn sake? Our discussions reinforced our view that thPre 
1s a very great diversity in the reasons why stu�ents 
undertake tertiary education, and in their aspiratians. 
tiowever, we gained a strong impression that a grnwinq 
proportion of students continue to university or C�E fr.ow 
sheer inertia, because it is increasingly the accept�d, 
natural and "logical" thing for a student to do �ttP.r 
co■�leting High er School Certificate or �atriculation. 

The official, and carefully evolved, views of AUS 0n general 
educational philosophy and on immediate problems are set 0ut 
most fully in their submissions t� the AUC and the ACAE 
( Aust. Union of Students 1974a, 1974b ]. A numher of t.he
pcints touched upon, whilst important, deal more •.nth 
student welfare than with educational policy or academic 
issues (such as housing, child carP., counselling servicPs, 
union and recreational facilities. loans, anrl the nee�s of 
handicapped students), and are �ot 0f direct rel�vancP rere. 

Much of what the AUS says 0n moves t0vards grPater 
educational equality and incre�sed access to tP.rti�ry 
education is in acc�r1 with what ve have alrP.ady said ab�ut 
the need for more adaptive 1n� less rigii planning 
structures, and for acceptance of recurrent education as a 
goal. In its submission to the AUC, it points out the 
sccio-econcmic factors that inhibit access to nniversit.i•�s, 
and hence the goal of higher eJucation in promoting greater 
social mobility, because of the application of curr�nt 
selection processes. 

The first, and key, recommendation of the AUS to the ATTC is: 

"A.U.S. urges the A.U.C. to undertak.e 3 thor.:-01.1gh 
examination of alternatives t0 selection proc��ures 
with the aim of promotinq universal accessibility to 
universities, and to encourage �ny attempt at 
broadening admission policies." [Australian Onion of 
students 1974a, p.5] 

In support of this, i\HS points to the 
Ftovisicns of universities for the 
non-matriculants, the lack of any cngent 
success in matriculation exa�inations is 

very limited 
adlllission of 
€Vidence that 
an eff�ctive 
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predictor of success at university, the need f:or "".'!')P.n1nq 
up" of the universities generally, the usually unquestioned 
"leek-step", sequential educational �recess �hich 
discourages deferment of university courses, the 
difficulties of transfer between univ�rsities (and in s0me 
cases tbe virtual imfossibility of transfer from CA�s to 
universities), tbe lack 'Jf positive encouragement of 
part-time and external studies at universiti2s d�s�ite 
evidence cf a h€avy demand, and scr)pe fc-r gre;iter c0mm11n1ty 
access to university facilitiP.s. 

It is al:eo interestinq to note, in relation to our '1WII 

ccmments earlier, the extremely stronc oppnsition 0f thP. 
students• union to manpower planninq: 

"A.U.S. 1s concerned that the Goverument's assumption 
of financial responsibility may lead to the adopti0n ot 
manpcver planning. If enrolments in the sciPnc�s 
continue to drop and demand for humanities-has�� 
courses grows, the tP-mptation to introduce a for� of 
manpcver planning may become great. A.U.S. is op�0sed, 
both morally and realistically, to any s�ch suggestion 
of manpower planning. As "1e argued for uni VP.rsa 1 
accessibility to universities, we also believe th�t 
there should be universal accessihility wit�in 
universities to all courses. �oo oft�n quotas �r� 
imposed to prevent •surplus• in a professi0n, in 0r�er 
to sateguard income for the profession as a whole. 

"Apart from moral objections t0 Governments or iniustry 
determining the number of workers in �ny tieli, 
manpcver planning is notoriously unreliable. As 1n thP 
case of the increased number of genl0gists tr�1n�� 
during the mining boom, conditions �hanqe so 
unpredictably that such planning ofte� creates m�re 
problems than it solves. Aqain, to quote from thp 

Ontario Commission on Post-Secondary Rducation, 'thP.re 
is no reason to assume that we are ahle to predict thP 

occufational structure of 0ur future society with �ny 
greater degree of success' and •basically, the problem 
is hov to develop our educational system in such n way 
as to be able to provine both �he immediate appl1c�t1on 
of acquired knowledge and 3kills, and at the same tirn�, 
prepare the individual for a lifetime 0f changP.s 
including occupational chanqes.'"[Q.E• �il•, p.b] 

AUS further takes issue 1nth the AHC's crl.uti,'")US attitude in 
its F1fth Report towards interdisciplinary studies, �nd 
argues that "the original organisation of universities 
around d concept of 'unity of knowl�dge confinej to � few 
disciplines• has been outstripped bv the expansi�n of 
�nowlejge. With increasing specialisation nnd 
difterentiation, this ccncept of unity was difficult to 
maintain and there is now a pressing need for integration." 

I 

I 

I 
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In its submission to the ACAE, AUS deals with the 
fundamental question of the role of the CAEs. It says: 

"We are opposed to the present binary system as 
continued by the government, and even more so to the 
trinary system as conceived hy the government 0f 
Victoria. ie feel that tertiary education shoul� be 
treated as a vhole because the differences betw8en 
colleges and universities, always unclear, are becoming 
harder to define. This will be so as long 3S the 
•competition ethic• se t in motion by the binary system
is continued. We feel that CAEs should n0t je
considered as an alternative to the university system
but co■ple■entary to it. We would, in light of this
total education view, recommend the combining of the
AOC and the Commission [the ACAE] at the earliest
possible time •••

"While CAEs may well focus on vocational training we 
reject any orientation of CAEs to provide fodder for 
industr y. In recent years CAEs have recogniserl the nee� 
for more generalised courses, and there has been a mnve 
towards providing liberal arts within CAEs. The high 
demand for these courses 1s an indication of stuiAnt 
disillusionment vith the current vocaticoally oriPnted 
c0urses. We are of the opin1on that it is imoortant 
that technology courses include studies on the 
environment from both a social and a scientific 
approach, vitb emphasis in relation to the discipline 
being studied." ( Aust. Union of Students 197ijb, l).1] 

They go on to say that "In the ideal system we believe that 
there should be no distinction between colleges and 
universities and that there should only be one typ@ of 
tertiary institution offering a large variety of courses at 
different levels. Since this is obviously �n impossible 
p£oposition given current circumstances we must loo� at 
relationships vi thin the current system." ( i:.!?.i!!] 

They then deal with several specific issues they regard as 
crucial if the "poor brother" Lmage of CAEs is to he shPd. 
These includE comFleticn of campuses (as many CAEs have 
SFlit campuses during present developments): the need for 
regional CAEs to be developed as community coll�qes, 
offering liberal arts and teacher education as well as 
existing courses; the incorporation where possible of small 
single discipline colleges into larger ones, because of the 
educational, social and cost advantages seen; �nd, again, 
greater flexibility in selection procedures to provide more 
open access. 



EDUCATIONAL QUESTIONS 

Of particular relevance to this 
reccmmendations on academic matters: 

project 

1 4 ':> 

are the 

"The Coa ■ission has previously recoamended that up to 
10j of a colleges staff should be on study leave at any 
one time. ie support this fully but feel that this 
figure cannot be achieved in some colleges duA to 
several factors. Staff involved in lecturing in highly 
specialist subjects or low interest courses �re in many 
cases unable to take leave because without them the 
courses cannot be offered. We recoamend that the 
Commission makes provision for a form of backup system 
that will provide replacement staff to colleges in 
these positions. It could be provided by having a pnol 
of 'floating staff' or more likely by an arrangement 
for loaning staff from college to college. This system 
would be invaluable for the smaller non-metropolitan 
colleges vbo have no hope of providing for absences." 
[ QE. C i 1 · , p. 4 ] 

This has particular point, as we have indicated, in 
ccafuting studies, especially for the smaller colleges 
cffering EDP courses. 

The AUS' recommendations on three 
CAEs bear quoting in full: 

other points dealing with 

"There has been a trend in CAEs to employ staff with 
even higher academic qualifications. The ability to 
communicate to students [an] understanding of the 
course material is, we feel, a higher prerequisite for 
a CAE lecturer than a high acade ic qualification in a 
probably specialist area • ••• We also feel that ••• it 
is difficult for a graduate of � CAE to get a lecturing 
position within a CAE. We would recommend that 
positions in CAEs are ?ffered on the perscns ability to 
co municate their knowledge and not on the ability to 
accumulate it." ( ibig] 

On staf! training: 

"•·• ve are concerned with the la=k of inservice 
training in lecturing techniques provided in CAEs. Some 
colleges have lecturer training schemes whi=h are not 
used because staff are either too involved in 
administrative matters or are not interestei in 
learning how to lecture. ••• Students at several 
colleges have conducted lecturer evaluation surveys 
which have found that a large number of students are 
dissatisfied vith their lecturers abilities and would 
rather work alone than attend lectures." [ibi1]
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"We feel it is imfortant that the CAEs do not adopt �he 
lecture as the cnly means of teaching." [ibij] 

on degre� courses: 

"In our previous submission we [said] there appP.ars •to 
have been an almost unholy baste in some states and 
fields to introduce degree level courses. our fe�rs 
have been confirmed ••• " [ihid] 

There are ■any prcblems in ensuring recognition of 
qualifications, and in transfers betveea cclleges, from 
colleges to universities, and even within individual 
colleges in transferring from diploma to degree 
courses: conversion courses should bP provided if 
degree courses are approved. 

On coarse str�tures: 

"We feel that the structures of most courses in CAEs 
are extremely inflexible, usually consisting of a set 
of subjects all of which are compulsory with one or two 
opticnal subjects. This philosophy means that students 
are forced to beccme qualified in vhat those that 
approve courses believe and not in what the studP.nt 
really wants. The student who is forced to 1o subiects 
in vhich be is not interested �r which he feels 0f no 
use to hi■ is the one vho will become embittered with 
the system. 

"It is of the utmost importance that the Commission 
reco■■ends that freedom of choice of subjects and 
prc�ision of facilities for interdisciplinary subjects 
is 11ade a priority in the next trienni um." [ <lQ• £il•, 
pp.5-6] 

INTERVIEWS WITH STUDENTS 

Late in 1S74, after the college year had finished but before 
exa ■inaticn results were posted, we met a group of about 25 
students at the Caulfield Institute of Technology vbo had 
just co■fleted the final year of either the degree or 
diploma course in EDP. These represented about half of the 
two classes. 

Caulfield vas chosen as one of the colleges with well 
established EDP courses that enjoyed quite high repute. 
�embers of the Institute staff arranged the meeting for us, 
for which we are most grateful. All students were invited, 
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and a comfortable room was made available for the evening 
tor frank and relaxed discussion over refreshments. For rnnst 
of the evening, college staff were absent, to removP �ny 
possible inhibitions they might cause. (Although it is v�ry 
doubtful whether anything substantially different would h�ve 
been said with staff present.) 

After opening introductions and a brief explanation of the 
project, a completely free dnd wide-ranging discuss10n 
followed, on the basis of "no names, no pack-drill", �nd 
that no individual statement would be attribut�bl�. 
Questions touched upon included the r?.asons vhy the students 
chose the courses they did, their Pxnectations in doing :.n, 
their experience in obtaining employment, their views on tn� 
course, and changes they th0ught desirable. �uch 0f what was 
said has been taken into accounc elsewhere, rather th�n 
Sfecifically reported here. 

The most important, and totally devastating, single rPSULt 
of the discussion was that �Qnf of the stuients then on the 
point of graduating had embarked on the EDP course be�a�sQ 
at a strong wish to become a programmer or EDP pr3ctiti�ner. 
Fev, if any, bad a particularly cleaL idea at the time th"Y 
enrolled of what a career in EDP meant, or a course iu R1? 
would include. Some had consciously chosen thP course on t�P

basis of advice they had received; others found themselves 
in the EDP course for less explicit and dire=t re�sons 
{including one who had been enrollea in the EDP course �y 
mistake but decided to remain!). 

It was clear that all had enjoyPd the course, and that thPre 
was extraordinarily qood rapport and mutual respect h�tween 
staff and students, which, together with the relativ�ly 
small size of the student qroup, undoubtedly explaine� the 
very strong and warm group identity. All were already set to 
enter emfloyment in EDP or closely related fields (most had 
received many job offers), but few werP sure that thgy woul� 
remain in the com:eY_ting field for more than a few y�ars. 
Scme had already formed ideas as to how their careers mi1ht 
develop, out of EDP, into related fields or eventually int� 
management. 

GRADUATE EXPERIENCE 

Relatively 
relate the 
Australian 
tc obtain 
they bad. 

little has been done on any siguificant sc�le to 
work experience 0f graduates {or diplomates) nf 
universities and colleqes to their education, or 
the vievs of recent graduates �n the educati�n 

The major source of information available to �s has been the 
results of tbe Career 1 72 and Career •73 studies undertaken 
by Miss Lenore Cox, Kenneth Myer Research Fellow at thP. 
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Victoria Institute of Colleges (VIC), who has examined the 
employment destinations of 1972 and 1973 graduates of the 
cclleges affiliated with the VIC [Cox 1973a, 1<J7Jt>, 1974a]. 

while indicating that in general those completing VIC d�gree 
oc diploma courses found jobs that matched their training 
fairly well, and that overall there vas no indic�tion of an 
oversupply of graduates, Career 1 72 produced some results 
that tend to be contrary to accepted thinking about 
Australian tertiary education. Frequently graduates had w�rk 
experience, often 1n areas related to the1r course, bet�re 
beginning their studies, 1nri, although most unjertook 
courses on a predominantly full-�ime basis, most also did at 
least some of their course through part-time study. "hP 

variety of exceptional cases through part-time stuiy, 
re-entry to education after a break, and the small group 
seeking a second qualification tend to reduce the 
importance of the immediate school leaver with no work 
experience studying fall-time as the paradigm CAE student. 

Miss Cox commented of the "typical graduate": 

"The graduate con.:c;idered that: his college lectiir 0 rs 
were competent 1n terms or theiL professi�n1l/ 
indastrial experience. He felt thdt the staff wqs 
interested in individual student progress. He �;i_s 
reasonably satisfied with the content ot bis course, 
thinking that it was n�t ovec S?ecialised althouqh he 
was likely to wish there had been an opportunity for 
more personal development at college. 

"Re was less likely to ex�ress satisfaction with �he 
method of presenting material at college. 

"He also expressed somB doubts ahout the quality of thP 
link between the college al'ld the real work. sit1Jil.tion 
and vas fairly c�rtain that em,10yers �nd empl�yinq 
authcrities were not well infnrmed about cnurses 
offered at colleges of advanced education. 

"The aspect most closely related to the graduntPS 1 

attitude to both em�lovment �nj college, as measurPd 1n 
this survey, was his 3tatus as ii student. �ge an� sex 
had less bearing on attitude to cnLlege, though SPX 0f

the griiduate was relateri to attitude to employmPnt." 
[Cox 1973b, p.5] 

Unfortunately, although there Yere morP. than 1200 
participants in each stage of Career '72, the numbers from 
EDP and ccmputing courses are scarcely sufficient t0 �ivP a 
good samr::le on which to base 3enerill conclusions. 
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What conclusions, then, can we draw from these rather 
scattered pieces of information? 

We certainly do !!2! have a s11fficiently good basis from 
which to drav clear general conclusions. Both the iPterviPws 
we had at Caulfield and the data fr'.>m Career 1 72 relate only 
to Victoria, and may oot b<c> g,euerally ar,pli.cable. Further, 
the Caulfield interviews mi?ht �ot indic�te what wouli 1�ve 
been found elsewhere, even in victoria, nor did we attempt 
any accurate or statistical measurem�nt. We simply gainPG �n 
overall impreEsion of the ,revailing opinions and attitu1es 
ot graduands. The AOS view is �uthoritative as the official 
voice of students, but may act �e representative. 

However, t�o imrl1cations at ledst can be drawn from �11 
this. It is !!Q! appropriilte to assume neat and sim[JlP. 
connections between vocational eiuc�tion, employer needs or 
demands, and student wishes. Just �s neither employer neejs, 
not stated emFloyers• deman1s, can be translated exactly nnd 
precisely without scme transformation into needs for 
educational "output", so we cannot necessarily assume a �n� 
to one correspou1ence betwe�n current or potenti�l 
enrclments in courses and a wish f�r a particular form 0f 
employment. The Caulfield r�sults, whilP surprising an� not 
necessarily typical of all institutions, d0 show clearlv 
that the link betweer. stud�nt wishes and vocational output 
1s tenuous and ccmolex. 

We may also see from the Cox study that, even in purely 
vocational terms, much remains still to achieve better links 
between educators and employers. 

NEEDS FOB FURTHEB �ORK 

�ucb needs to be done, through questionnaire-based surveys 
and carefully designed interviews, to sample and measure the 
opinions and attitudes of both 3tuaents and graduates. �hat 
sort of people study at universities and CAEs? Why do they 
go there? What do they expect? Are they satisfied with what 
they find? How important are the vocational and 
ncn-vocaticnal elements in all this, and how do i�gy see the 
link between education and employment? 

We do not have adequate answers to these questions. They �re 
not, of course, the only ones relevant to educational 
flanning and fOlicy, but without taking them into account we 
risk making decisions based on partial, or worse 
errcne0us, information. �ore centrally, we cannot base pl3ns 
on the assumption that all have a common view of the nature 
and purpose of education, if a large proportion of those 
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actually "receiving" education turn out not to share this 
vie". 

Needs for Counselling and Information 

several recurring themes in this chapter, if taken together, 
lead to i■portant conclusions. In various places in this 
report we have argued that; 

* Long ter■ manpower planning, in its more rigid forms
at least, is not only undesirable hut 
extraordinarily difficult, especially in a field 
that is changing as rapidly as computing. 

* The motives of students fJr undertaking 
post-secondary studies are varied, but usually 
include a vocational element {without this 
necessarily being dominant for most students). 

* Cc■■unication between employers and educational 
bodies needs substantial improvement.

* Greater freedom of choice should be given to 
students in the selection of subjects studied in 
their courses. 

* The biggest need in computing employaent vill bP for
those with a multidisciplinary background that 
includes substantial study of computing as one of 
two or three major disciplines. 

* Because of the rapidity of change, esp�cially in
cc■pu ting, we sho•Jla. aim to produce versa ti le 
graduates, with solid basic foundations, rather than 
highly specific and sometimes dated knowledge of 
techniques, which is more appropriately obtained 
when needed through programm?.s of continuing 

* 

education. 
students frequently have 
before and during their 
about the range and 
Ofportunities. 

very inadequate information 
university or CAE courses 

nature of employment 

It would seem to follow that a vastly improved flow of 
information is needed to secondary and post-secondary 
students and those already in the vorlc force, to inform them 
of the range of educational and employment options open to 
them. This vill be especial.ly desirable if CAE courses are 
loosened up through an in.creased number of elP.cti ve 
subjects ,. and if links b-et11ee.n certification and t_he 
e■Floy■ent ■arket become •ore tenuous. In t1rn this implies 
an increasingly demanding role foe agencies such as the 
Com ■onvealth E ■ployment Service, as well as for careers 
advisers in schools, and suqgests a further area for 
fruitfui co-operation between industry, government and 
education. The challenge is general, but once again is 
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particularly acute in the computing field. How �any school 
careers advisers or district employment officers are w�ll 
informed about computing �nd employment 0pportunitiPs 1n 
EDP? 

The point is extremely well ma<le by 
on Post-S€condacy Educatio'l, and 
The Learning_Society: 

the Ontario Comrn1ss10n 
ve again quote from 

"A post-se�ondary system which places the developmPnt 
of human resources hiqh on its scale of soci3l concerns 
should cater to the 1��rn1ng needs of its citizP.ns at 
all stages of their lives. As a special obligation, it 
should also assist them at critical lite junctures 1a 
relating the inreasinqly complex and changing worlds of 
education and careers. If such help is to be readily 
available, coherent colicies will be re�uired in two 
important areas. First, a continuous fl0w 0f reliahle 
and up-to-date information shoulrt he generated on the 
full range of post-sec�ndary educational opti0ns 3Ud 
alternatives as th�y pertain to existinq an.i 
orosFective job and career �pportunities. Second, iata 
of this kind should be communicated t� individuals �t 
apprcpriate times and in suitable olaces thr0u0h a 
flexible information network. 

"The difficulty and undesirability of deterministic 
long-term manpower and educational planning ••• i0 not 
preclude considerable innovation in this general are�. 
Basic changes are feasible that would pr�vide m�rP 
accurate manfo"er forecasts and pr-edictions. '1uch can 
be accomflished by imorovinq our system �f information 
and Flanning on a practical short-term basis, an1 hy 
identifiying the multiplicity of groups that need help 
in relating a wide spectrum of eiucational options more 
firmly to career or job opportunities. 

"In Par-t Two, Directions for Chanqe, we propose a set 
of measures that should help individuals to a�just 
easily to the changes in .:;kills, occupations, 3 nd 
knowledge that an uncertain futur� will surely i�mand. 
Closer links between educati�n and work, as well as 
expanded proqrams of continuing education, should 
multiply opportunities for individuals to m�stAr - �nd 
not be overvhel�ed by economic and s�cial 
perturbations. Equally, a loosening o� c;onne::tions 
between formal educational !ualificati�ns �nd 
employability should make the lahour m3rket less r1�1d, 
permitting skills and knowle1qe to �e useo more readily 
where they are needed. 

"But if a challenging and new approach to car�er 
planning is to succeed, a centralized information 
system also is nEeded to gather and gen�rate iata on 
education and iobs, an1 t� distributP them to the 
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public. Such a service is essential to the eff�rt1VP 
workinq of a complex and decentral1ze1 economy ind 
system of post-secondary education. It 1.s an 
indispensable instrument of indicative manpower 
forecasting which seeks to anticipate trenis in 
manpower needs and, unlike treating manpower plann1n1 
as a engineer's blueprint, 1s compatii)le with )Ur 

social and i:olitical 1nstituti0ns ;ind Hlues.••r•ip. 
95-96]



CHAPTER 5 

CENTRAL ISSOES IN COMPijTING EDUCATICN 

This chapter discusses a number o! central �nd connecte� 
topics of crucial importance to the project, because t��y 
ccnceru what ccmoutinq is all about. Many were rais2<1 
generally at the search conference; they were also ".1isc11ssed 
repeatedly throughout the project, in the structured 
interviews and in informal talks, and overseas in July ::inn 
August 1974 by Barry Smith. 

In relation to expected developments in the USP �f 
computers, and in relation to the approaches to solving 
prctlems and perfcrming tasks in information �rocessing, ,nd 
to the development of a discipline or metho�ology of 
"computer science" or "informatics", we must ask: 

* What are the nature and special characteristics �f 
any such discipline or methodology? 

* 

* 

* 

To what extent is it a iiscipline in 
and to what extent an approach 
applicability? 

At what level 
appropriate or 
ccmpu tee-based 
methods? 

in the educational 
desirable first 

or computer-related 

its 0 vn Li ·7 ht 
of Jeneral 

system is it 
to intrndnce 

id�as ::ind 

What balance is needed between concentrati)n 
specialist traini,!!_g in the computer an�a and 

on 
t: he 
:ind diffusion of computing ideas, methods 

understanding through a variety of fields? 

Time and space scarcely peLmit treatment in rteotb of ::ill 
these topics, and we can scarcely expect here to givP ::i 

ccmflete and definitive treatise on computing educati�n. 
There is much that could he sctid, and we must ask Jur 
readers to show forbearance if sometimes ve discuss a t:nnic 
in detail and at other times merely suggest i1eas, or roint 
tc the work of others. 

1 5 J 

J 



The Informatics Emphasis 

CCNFUSICN 

There is, to put it mildly, lack of qenerdl agreement �s to 
what is i11fortant or centr-al to computing. It is not PVPn 
agreed universally whether- there is a disciplinP basP� 0n 
ccmputing that can be recognised as a �iscipline or stuiy in 
its own right, what any such jiscipline or suhject sh0uld �� 
called, wtiether it is a t:ranch of some other tielri o:' -:; '-.u,iy 
(whether mathematics, administration 0r eng1.neer1.n1) ,...,r 
�hether it is essentially an intErdisciplinary study, nor is 
there agreement on what such a disci[iline or study incl11iP.s. 

such confusion anj disagreeillent is oerhaps net surprisin1. 
CcmFuting is a relatively new field, and as � subject tor 
fcrmal academic study and teaching in the universiti8s �nd 
colleges is only about 20 1�ars ol i. � brast, youngster, it 
lacks as yet the widely-accepted basis 0f theory, the 
coherence and suhstantial literatucP of older fiel1s. \Jo 
wcnder, then, that it i.s in 1 state 0f uncer-tainty and ;;h"ws 
scme defensiveness, like (s�y) sociology 2C yerJ.rs ago. 

PCLARISATICN? 

At the same time, the confui:;iou :1d.:; been comr::ou11dE.'d bv t-_h� 
w1dEly held view that tt.Br•? a.re twl"'I oistin�� hriinch••s 0f 
ccmputinq, both in thPory dnd practice, r�ferrei to 
pcpularly as "scientific" itnd "commercial'', anrl refler,tP,-'J 1n 
�cademic courses and d�partments hy titl 0 s lilcP "corn�;ut.Pr 
science", "ccmputinq .science" or "information sciPnCP 11 on 
t h e o n e h a n rt , a n ct '1 i n : 0 r.-n a t i ') a pr- 0 c e s s i n q n , " , : :i t r1 

process1.ng" or: "EDP" on tne other. 

such a dichotomy would not only S•�t>arat"! th� "c;cienti fie" 
and 11 commercial" applications of C')!ll!_111ters, h 11t. ..,oulrt TJi�ce 
in one category the more ,Jhvi0,1.�ly "aca:temir." branchPs of 
ccmFuti.ng and in the other the m0r� 0hvi0usly "r1ractical 11 • 

Thus computer science is 'Jften reqar-ded. as compreher iiu,1 
lcgical design, numerical an,1lysis, th� t.hPory 0f 
programming languages anrl thP.ir transl1t0Ls, 3ni morP. 
P.�oteric subjects such as 1utomatd thP.ntv an� artificial 
intelligence, whilst "information j?roc 0 ssing 11 in:::lt11es 
systems analysis 3.nd system iesign, and all t,...,::ll.cs that •1P.al 
with the storage, representation and ffiani�ulation o� i3ta, 
1nclujing most aspects )t files anJ filP. �r-0�essin9, ani �f 
information storage and retrieval. 

Such a d1.v1.sion into discr8tg subfi�las is not necessarily 
very helpful. It cer-tainly militates against any sense 0f 
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identification in a ccmmon fielj of endeavour. At gatherings 
ct computing practitioners there oftP-n seems to be little 
more in ccamon than the fact that all work in some way with 
ccmputers, and that most have some programming ibility. It 
would seem that the split between "ccmmercial" and 
"scientific" is neither apt nor useful. There ire grnw1ng 
areas of computer applications that do not neatly fit either 
categocy, such as real time commerci�l and message-handling 
systems; commercial applications increasingly jraw UE)on 
0ferations research, statistical or other "scientific" 
techniques; and growing numbers of "scientific" applications 
invclve ccmplex data handling and file structures. Furth?r, 
this categorisation conceals the features of all =omputing 
that (at least to us) seem common and central. 

P BOBLEl!- SCL VI NG 

What has emerged frcm the research project is that the 
primary and central emphasis in computing should be one on 
problem-solving. This is an emphasis that has been placed by 
many others, especially since the first IFIP world 
Ccnference on Computer Education in Amsterdam in 1970, wh� 
refer to the subject or fiel,j of "informatics" 
{"l•1nformatiqoe"): "The science of the systematic and 
effective treatment, especially by 'lutomatic machines, of 
information seen as the medium for human knowledge, and for 
ccmmunication in technical, ec'Jnomic ann social cnntexts. 11

According to this view, there should be a basic ocientation 
towards the recognition and description of problems, �nd 
a�p1oaches to problem solving. These include the algorith�ic 
approach and the so-called "systems approach", which se�ks 
tc identify component segments of a problem together with 
their linkages and intec-relationships. Also of fundamental 
ccncern are effectiveness and structure, and the structure, 
representation and information content of data. 

A strong case can be made that it is these con�erns which 
are, and should be, central to all who work in computing, 
whether as theoreticians �r as practitioners, on 
applications conventionally labelled as "scientifi�" or 
"cc■mercial". Neville Helmes of IB� Australia in some racent 
papers (Holmes 1974) has developed some inter?sting and 
suggestive ideas about problems and probl?.m sclv1ng, and the 
place these have in many domains and in the everyday 
practice of ccmput1ng. It is ��£��§� compu ting is 
intrinsically concerned with the recognition, definition and 
solution ct problems that the "systems approach", and '-troth 
algorithmic and heuristic methods of problem solving, lno� 
so large for many computing practitioners. 

As ve have oucselves argued [Smith 1970a, 1970b, 1970c, 
1971a, 1911b), computing is �130 essentially concerned with 



consid�rations of effectiveness ,ini .>f stru::ture. 3o'11 ° �1°::irs 
-,.qo Perl1.s 1evel.::>pt=d 1 ccmout�r sc12nce C"IUrSf.J tint de,J.Lt 1:1 
turn with thP. structure af mac:1in0s, th� structurr:> of '.:it.�

that can be reriresenteJ 1,11 .;t0r-erl 1.n machines, '"ti" 
structure ot alqorithms, 2:1ni of l:1n:JU"lgP.s f:>r ex::>rc�ssin r ,n·� 
oertcr�ing alg�rithms. Concern 111ith oFfectiveness, �lt� 

struct'lre, an1 espEc1ally 1nth 1--:iti'l, is :::2ntrc1l, i..; 

ccmrutinq is always ultimdt�ly -'-1.1i<2d to thP. re"ll worU, , f 

machines and ot problems whi�•; ,,1,1nn �,e1ngs w1sti t0 ,,�vn 
with tne aid cf comput�rs. 

INFQRll!ATICS 

1uch an emi:has1s .1..s �ntirely ,::o,1si.;t2nt with t.�� (qrhr1•-;i!:-, 

now placed ty those 111ho s1ie1k of ' 1 inf0rrn'lti:::s 11
• 1ri,1n1l.1.f a

wcrct c�1ned in the Fr-er.ch 11n1 1l-i'11.:' o�c1,i.,� -,f the lacr. ,...� ➔ n 
oquivalent for ''inf0r.!ll-'lt1on pr)s:ss1.n1'1

, "inf:or111atics" 1,,)w 

typically carries tne connot'lt:.1"1n.; WH hc11P p.v�r1 1t atJ ,..WA. 

In th13 sense, although infJrn1tics @i! be reqar�ej i� �

.::iUbJect or disc1olinP. in its Jwa c1r1t, -1ll-i,�1t an 1nti11t 
one, lilte mathematics it is lrnfvtt:int t·H "1:y;t ::.tuivnt:=;, 10+ 

sc much tcr itself, but :is ?. t,..'"'1 "'f V"!ry w1 je -:ind J'-'fl '-'•r-11 
a�plic,1ticn. It is the ''inf0C'm1tic:s i1.£t2i!:::!l 11 t�1r1 + 1, 

important for most, rather than thP ,'1Ca1°�ic st��� of 
informatics. 

It 1.s <'ilEc in this sense that i11forw:1tics t->as hePn t'j'i:!rt 
ver:y seriously in Fr:ince, not only ,it: p0st-secon-J'lry 1nv ,1, 
but in seccndar:y schooling 'IS ��11. Tn 1u0t� �rJm thA Ch�r,e 
1 e I'! is s i c n a l • I n for ma t i q u e [ "'! e r co u r o f f 1 ·:n 3 1 � 

"'l'o demonstrate these µroc•.:ctur,�!:. PX:\ rnplPs c3n b� Fo 1 1n: 
in all educational i1sc1i:;lir,Es Hirl tre n:eth0dl"ll0-_11 ""f 
informatics must te made �,'!rt of +h 0 t 0 ���in� in °��h 
:iisciE'.line. For these re-'ls0ns 1t h1.s bPe,1 t:il<f-!n -:i..; -1 

working hypothesis th-:it th' intr0'1u:tiJn of intor11atir.s 
1n secondary 2ducati0n sh0ul! n0t ti�e the fnrm ,-F 1. 

new educational discipline b1t should be a�pli�rl a�r�ss 
th€ di SC i p l l ne 5 3 l r € a S. y t :1 U 0 r. t. 11 

'fhe "infcr11atics approach" has ooeri dPscribC?ri by f-lehe,1str�1t 
L 1q71], who sees 1t ;is an opent1onr1l c1tt1tu1e towr1r,-J.s r,:> ;i.l 
wcrl� or:ctlems very much like th1.t 0f a 1esi1n engin�Pr. rt 
is c:1. discifline concerned with thr- r,11ilHnq :-Jf mojRls u, :1 

broad, but fairly well-d�fi1°i, 3��s�. In tPrms o f 1ts 
methodology, one crul1 say t�at 1t was c�ncerned �rim�r1ly 
with two things - the milnip:.il:ition ')t syrnt)�ls on t.'1<=> �,nP 
hand. aud syntax, r1nd the ciistinct1."ln 1--i�t"-et:Jn 3VntiX .:ind 
semantics, on thP other. 'l'o :.;0�t., frorn HE'hen3trA1t (in 
r e 1 a t 1 -, n ma in l y t -:, s.: h � -:i 1 r -3 t h e r t h a II n 0 s t - ·:; c ., ,.. ':1 1 
educiition): 
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"From what we have seen the only possible justification 
for teaching ( informatics) is the shortening 0f the 
process of learning by experience, which rueans �y the 
student himself of his own correct moiel 0f the outside 
world. 

"Prom this point of view we 
information, hut use inforroation 
m�Ke this information coher_nt. 

should not tra ns11i t 
to teach mojels which 

"This means that we have to help each student t0 huild, 
by himself, inside his '.)Wn nental structures, starting 
from his cwn model, a coherent model ot the 0utside 
world so as to give him the p0ssibility of mor� �nd 
more successful action in this activity, vh3tever this 
activity miqht be." 

And again: 

"It is out of the question to tear,h models instP.ai of 
facts, tc have lectures on mnJels and so �n. We still 
have to teach tacts, but the difference be�wPen 
teaching j�§! facts t� me�0rise, and the method wnich 
inserts these facts in a coherent model is the s�me 
1itterence as between learning by heart a set ot r�niorn 
words and learning these sdme words set in a rneanin1tul 
text." 

While Hebenstreit•s writing is ajstr�ct, iq thP. finPst 
French tradition of rationalism, it 1s not hard to seP. that 
what he is saying is in the sall'� .5pirit as what w? havP. j11s+ 
said. To solve prcblems, rather t"han mere p11zzles, 'JStHlly

involves the analysis of syste�s and the idPntitication of 
ccmfonents and interactions, from which a mod€l of so�P. Kind 
may then be synthesised or built. 'T'he empha.:;is on tt}p

Oferational nature of informatics, its si�ilarity with 
engineering design, and its concern with real worl1 
problems, mirrors what was said about ccmputinq heing 
involved with questions of eftectiveness. The m�nipulation 
of symbols and the study of syntax and semantics {some w011lrl 
add pragmatics) reflects the essential c0ncern of :::omputing 
both with data and with structure. 

It we view co111puting as infrnmatics, and if we ,:;ee 
informatics in th� kinds of terms that He�enstreit suggpsts, 
then, ���! frcm r,ossihly formin1 � discipline in its nwn
right, it represents a fun1amental approach, an �per�ti0nal 
attitude, to problems in all intellectual domains, which may 
�rove relevant tc a great d€al of educati0n an1 of 
intellectual activity. In Hebenstreit•s view, for �h� 
secondary schcols this im�lies n21 just the inclusion of 
extra topics scmewhere in the syllahus, but a fun�amPntal 
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ret bin.king of hov g,J:.! to pies should be tau gbt. (A reth in In ng 
which has began in France with the physics curriculum.) Por 
the research project, and for post-secondary computing 
education, this view of computing as informatics influences 
��Q should be taught and �h�i should be taught. 

THE E�PHAS!S NEEDED 

Whether or not the reader fully accepts the view 0f 
informatics that we have briefly compressei from 
Bebenstreit•s paper, it would seem clear that the emphases 
suggested - on problem solving, systems and� models; on data 
and symbol manipulation; on structure; and on etfectivenPss 
- should permeate all teaching and learning of com?uting. 
This applies especially to the vast majority of students wh0

will use comfutinq as a tool to help them tackle prohlPms 
from a great variety of fields. Just as many now stttd y 
aathe■atics and statistics, but few become mathematicians or 
statisticians, so we may expect that many vill need tn have 
a working familiarity with computing and the 1nformat1cs 
approach, although few will become computer scientists. 

Corresoondingly, in this view, one should consider as quite 
secondary concerns for informatics: numerical matbematir.s, 
ccmputer hardware, specific languages {exce�t as a means to 
an end), specific techniques, or the search for 
aesthetically pleasing elegance. 

There is little doubt that informatics or computing can be 
validly regarded as a discipline in its ovn right, and that 
the foundations and structure of such a discipline are, I/Pry 
slowly, emerging. The "informatics emphasis" makes it appPar 
much more likely that this will be a branch ot engineAriny 
rather than of mathematics, or that it will evolvP -ls .':¼ 

major study in its own right with a distinctive flavour, 
like engineering, because of its fundamental pr�occup�tion 
with finding effective solutions to nractical problems that 
involve the processing of data. 

Regardless of this question, computing is already of 
substantial importance, even essential, in many 0ther 
fields. The i11portant general conclusion follows, that r1ll 
levels and sectors of the comm1rnity are involveri. in 
education in computing. This is pcobably true in two 
different ways. 

Firstly, because of the rapid penetration of computing 1nto 
almost all fields of human endeavour, some hasir, 
understanding of computing, familiarity and comfortability 
with computing, and competence in the direct or in1irect use 
of computers will soon be essential for a very large 
proportion of the population, both in their ev2ryday lifP 
and in their emfloyment. 
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Secondly, the informatics approach to problem solving 
potentially represents � powerful and practical tool of w11e 
arflicability, and one which should b8 available to all, 
including many students in secondary school. scme would even 
argue that, as skill in prcblem solving is th� hasic 
1ntell�ctual skill, informatics should as3u:ne a cent.ral 
pcsition in education. 

Computer Science and Informatics 

WHAT 11 CCMPUTER SCIENCE? 

To a large extent this guestion has already been canvassed 
in the previou� discussion of informatics. For very P.arly 
definition� ve refer the r-ea der to those nf Fein ( 1 g61 ] , 
Go r n [ 1 9 6 3 a n d 1 9 6 7 J , Fors y t he [ 19 6 7 J, a n d Ne ii? 11 , Pe r l i s 
and Simon ( 1967 ), and f'.)t 11or:-e recent debate to thP 
proceedings of tbe Stony Broo\ conference f Finerman 19h81 
and the Vienna symi:;0s1um [Stetter and iP.inmann 1q71 ), 
especially the English language contributions of Atchist"\n, 
Laski and Gotlieb. 

Atchison [1971), who has been a maier contributor to thP AC� 
Ccmputer Science Curriculum, points out that the common b0dy 
of ideas embodied in all the early iefinitio�s "lies in the 
Representation, Structure and Processing of Information". 

IS IT SCIENCE? 

Laski ( 1,71 J and Gotlieb ( 19711 both address the question 
whether iiformatics is science. Neither us�s the tPrm 
"computer science" in their papers, but frcm the context 
they seem to equate informatics and computer science. Both 
conclude that informatics is a science. Gotlieb justities 
this on the basis of three criteria - "a connected body of 
otserved facts and demonstrated truths, gathered in the form 
of a literature"; "a structure based u�on general laws and 
theories"; and "mechanisms for formulating and testinq 
hypotheses and for discovering new truths and theories". He 
qualifies his finding, however:, by saying that "what is 
missing as yet in informatics are general prin:iples �nd 
theorems which �lay central roles in the subject - such as 
the conservation laws in physics and chemistry or the 
relation between channel capacity �nd bandwidth in 
communication theory". consequently, although impor-t�nt 
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ccncepts are no� recognised as central to informatics, since 
"for'llal theorems and principles about these concepts r, 1 ve 
yet to be stated, ••• in this respect informatics must he 
viewed as a science in its early stages". 

IS IT INFCRMATICS? 

From the previous paragraph it is r:l�ar that at least .,),o<=> 
orcfessors of computer science re-Jard inf0n1a tic::; • a..; 
computer science essentially as synonyms. On this DAs1 �, 
then, 11 ccmputer science" :nay be reJar-ied sim!)ly as ,. ,0 

historical (and oerhaps slightly misleading) n3me �� '"1e 
subiect that enjoys greatest voJue ia the U.S. 'ind th� :r.,:., 
even though the subject is 1ore concer.nei with 1nform��1or 
than with the computer itself as 1n information nrncassinq 
device. {It does not necess1rily f0llow that all prof�ss,rs 
ct ccmputer science would agree in th� emphasis that w� bAve 
sugqested as characteriatic of the "informatics �P?ro-1:::h".) 

DOES IT MATTE B?

The point cf this discussion has been to explore whPther 
there is, or should be, a ii=hot�my between what �re 
popularly regarded as "computer science'' and as 11 information 
processingq . Our belief is that there is not, and need n�t, 
be such a dichotomy. 

That many believe that there is a real Jistinct1on betwPen 
the tvo, however, is not only iemonstrable but is reflected 
in 1ifferent kinds of course which, by and large, �rP 
offer�1 in Australia by the universities and by the CA2s.

1'hus in its 1973-75 Report fAustral1'i 1972a] the ACAE s;:11:J: 

"University degree courses in computing science ca + er 
well for these requiring to use the comnuter as a t0ol 
in a scientific environment or in sci2nti�ic1lly 
oriented numerical analysis, �perations research and 
the like, but there is still a substantial requir-emPnt 
for courses which �ill provide a thorough understanjing 
of management and other information systems, 
information system design and informaticn processing, 
and tbe ways in vhich computer hardware and softw�re 
can be devised, configu�ed and orerated. Such coursPs, 
at the higher level, would be appropriately placPj in 
colleges of advanced education." [ para. t,.35] 

One particularly oragmatic view has been advanced, tnat 
computer science is established as a discipline Qg££1�� it 
is an �bservable fact that there is nnv a significant num�er 
ot university departments and courses in the subject, -1.nd 
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that if one wishes to determine what computer science is, 
one should do so by finding out what these iepartments teach 
and carry out research into. On this basis, presumably ">ne 
would define computer science as a congeries of m3ny things, 
1nclud1.ng numerical anal.ysis, automata theory, logical 
1esiqn, formal linguistics, and so on, as llell as m�ny 
subjects more obviously connected with the vock-a-day lives 
ot most practitioners of computinq. From our interviews with 
emFloyers, clearly most do .!l.Q!: want their EDP staff tC"a1nej 
in computer science as it is perceived by scme Australian 
universities. 

on the other hand, we notP. that, apart �ram the fact that 
universities tend rather t-:> concentrate on the more 11 pur-e" 
computer science, and CAEs on the "apµlied", there are 
several universities in Australia whose co�puter science or 
informaticn science courses serve �ell as a vocational 
preparaticn foe an EDP career [aad which are now cecognised 
by the Commonvealth Public Service Board as an appropriate 
basis for aFpcintment as a computer systems officer. 1 
Likewise, the honours computer sciencP. course at the 
University of Manchester Instituta of Sci�nce and Technology 
is conceived to be equally appropriate for those who wish to 
emback on an academic research career and for those destined 
to be EDP professionals. 

Of course we de not deny th�t fiel1s such as numerical 
analysis er the theory of computability form part nf the 
totality of "computer science". What we io suggest is that 
the central concerns of computer science should oe tbe same 
as those cf informatics, and tha� these �lso form the �ost 
impoctant part of the trai�ing of �ouLd-bc Eryp staff 
informaticn and data, systP.ms and models, eff�ctiveness �nd 
structure. The very existence of courses such as that in 
�anchester qives weight to this suqqestion. 

NCTE ADDEC IN 1576 

(Scme of those �ho have seen the oriJinal six-volume version 
of our report completed in 1975 havP. taken us to tas� tor
what we wrote about "com!)Uting", "computer science" and 
"informatics". In particular, we have been criticised for 
lease usage of these teems [Whitaker 1976]. T� some extent, 
the problem stems from a lack of any general agreement on 
the use or meaning of �1 0f these terms. 

The issues and arguments 
treatment in a separate 
written, I should like to 
views on these points, 
mon tbs: 

involved nrobablv jeserve full 
na?er ■ However, until this is 
assert (without justification) my 

as developed in the last twelve 
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Whether "comfuter science" is a "discipline" would hP a 
trivial and ster-ile question to ask (especially if ')UA 

favocrs a �ultidisciplinary, or interdisciplinary, 
approach to the study of many problems) , w? re it not 
for the light that asking this questi0n can shed Jn the

more important questions of what it is important to 
teach to those who study computing for- vncit1.0nal 
reason� of one kind or another. 

It :is pr-obably not worth 1efenning th?. prcpnsition t�at 
informatics is a 11 discicline 11 (unless one s1.rn�ly 
equates "1.ntormatics" and "comput?r science" as 
synonyms). However, in the sense in which Hebens+:rr-1.t 
writes, it is well worth 1ev�loping and r?fininq th?

"informatics appr-cach". 

The informatics afproach shouli thus rrQ! be cons1rlered 
as simfly the same as the field 0f computer scienc�. It 
is hiqhly r:elevant to computing and to "comi•Utr->r 
science" (or at least t) 'that substantial nrtrt f")f 
computing pr:actice which is ccncer:ne1 vit.h the solution 
nf r-eal-wor:ld prcblems, 1ncludin1 the w�ole fieli of 
information systems or data processin·:Jl. Howev<?r, t.he 
infcrmatics appr:oach is relevant to, and of valu� 1n, 
many other fieljs also. 

The informatics approach is fun1amentally concerned with th� 
sclving cf problems, 1n the sense 0f buildinq -1nd then 1 1.s1ng 
models. It thus shares the same parentage as 1eneral syst�ms 
theory. The emphasis of inf0rrn�tics, however, is not so ll'Uc� 
on theory as in anplyir.g c�nc�ots, nrinci?l�s and meth0ds 
that are appropriate to any problams invJlvinq com?l�x1ty 
and that do not depend f")n the soecific nature 0t �he 
phenomena concerned, a way of thinKing about problems, �r1 � 
way of locking at the w0rld. It is 1en€ral sy,terns thin1u.n1, 
rather than general systems th�ory. [Klic 1972, P? ■

1 -1R; 
Weinberg 1975; Beer 1975 ]. 

The informatics appr:oach is thus subj8ct t� the same kinis 
of criticism and offers t�e �a�e -1ttractions as qPn�ral 
systems theory. In part1cul�r any claim3 f.0r general1.se1 
skills in froblem-solving will m�et the suspicion ot �h� 
psychologists about the assumption 0f ,1 general transfP.r nf 
stills, and of those who prefer monodisciplinary approachPs. 
On the former: �oint, it wJuld 3P.am that thP. evidence since 
Thorndike ( 1913] is not all on�-way or clear-cut ( se�, tor 
example, Bruner 1959) • ••• B.'il.S.1 
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Moves towards professionalism 

TWO OPPOSING TBENns 

Parallel to the confusion as to what it is that is central 
to computing and to ccmputer science (discussed in �he 
Fr�vious sections), there is also disagreement whether thRrP 
1s a profession of computinq, and if so wh3t this is. �her� 
are at rresent two sets of trends observable that �re 
leading ccirputing in opposite directioil·s. On thP. onP. hand, 
there are scme definite �rends to�ards the 
"professionalisation" of computing. On the other h1nd, ��Pre 
are quite pronounced contrary trends: Quite a�art frJrn the 
debate, which we do not wish to enter here, as to what 
cc11pr1.ses a 11 professicn", some ccmmentators question whPtiier 
the very ccncept of a "profession" is any longer 
particularly appropriate. In times �f growins jon mobility, 
vith the emergence of new subspecialisations �r.d 
cross-disciflinary fields, and with some weakening of the 
11.nks between certification and employment, is it not: now 
running against the main currents of social changP. to 
institute nev professions on the patterns of thP old? 
srecifically in the computing field, while some see t.he 
emergence of a profess ion of "profe�s ion a 1 pr ogr:1 mm ers", or 
ccmfuting specialists, others, including some authoritative 
figures, predict the gradual disappearance of programmers as 
a distinct occupational group (see also below). 

THE BRITISH EXPERIENCE

In the U.K. the tendency tovards the professicnalisation 0f 
computing has been strong. 

A significant factor in this was the move som� years ago by 
the British Ccmputer Society (BCS\ to regrade all its 
membership. Those who are regardeo as fully professional 3rP. 
in the grades of Fellow and �ember, and f�r admission tn the 
Member grade one must now have passed, 0r gained P.X8m�tion 
from, Parts I and II 0f a. formal exi3minatir,n that 
approximates in standard to that at the enj 3f a �ajor 
university course in computing of tvo Jr three yP�rs• 
duration. 

What is important is not only that the BCS envisages itsAlf 
as a professional society, with th� formal apparatu� of 
examinations, the use of distinguishing letters by aualified 
members, and a code of ethics, but that it has recPivet1 
substantial emfloyer accept�nce. Since the centr�l 
government now largely restricts employment in CPrt�in 
categories to those with the qualifications cf the BCS, �nd 

I 

11 
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othec large employers h�ve followed t�1s lead, the 
profession cf computing has been considerably �stablished �s 
a fact in Britain. 

U.S. EXPERIENCE 

Practice in the United States is quite different. The major 
scientific and professional body serving ccm!)utinq, the 
lssociaticn for Ccmputinq ��chinery {ACM), has not mad� �ny 
decisive moves to�ards professionalism or specific kn0wlertge 
standards for its members. The Data Processing Mana0e���t 
Associaticn received scme encouragement frcm those who 
regarded the ACM as too narrowly academic, but the 
establishment of a Certificate in Data Processing (which 
same envisaged as providing a qualification comparahle to 
that of a Certified Public Accountant) has recP.1ved 
relatively little recognition or support. 

An en t i rely di f fer en t pa t tern from th a t in t h � U. K • ha s t n us 
emerged, and employers )f EDP staff seem to pay lit�le 
cegard to the membership of "professional bodies'', as 
distinct from the educational qualifications and exper1enca,, 
ot applicants. 

AND IN AOSTRALIA? 

The Australian Ccmputer Society (ACS), as the major relPV'l nt 
professicnal body, bas been moving deliberat�ly towards the

establishment of professional standards and ex2li�it 
knowledge standards for admission to its corporate grad�s �f 
membership (Associate, 1-Jember .and Fellow). Thes� st =rnri.ar-ds 
have been introduced progressively over the rast tew years 
{but without regrading those �lready admittP� to 
membership), with a system of examinations anri. accreditation 
of courses. In this, the British pattern, rathec than t.he 
American, ras been followed. 

Aovever, as yet there is relatively little sign of ern�l0yer 
recogniticn of the Society's member3hip s�andnrds as a 
quaJificaticn; in most respects the employment market is as 
fluid as in the U.S. Likewise, although some universitjps 
and CAEs have taken the trouble to ensure that their conrses 
are accredited as meeting the ACS standards, so that t�ose 
who have completed the courses are exem?ted fr�m ACS 
examinaticns, by no means all have don? so. 

There are, though, two other factcrs �t work. 

First, fellowing a detailed review by a t�am within the 
Australian Public Service of the work performe r1 hy those in 
rositions that require the arplication of knowledge of 
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ccmfuters and computing techniques, a set of position 
classification standards was prepared for the nev se+ of 
five levels of classification of Computer Systems OfficPrs 
(replacing the previous structure of six levels ot 

"Progra■mer" positions, from Assistant Programmer to 
Principal Programmer). No academic qualifications were 
prescribed for entry to the Computer systems Offi�er group, 
although evidence of appropriate knowledge and ahility woulo 
be required, and for new entrants at the Grade 1 level this 
would normally be through appropriate teriary level sturliPs. 
In defining the "basic knowledge" expected of a Comnuter 
Systems Officer, reference was made +o the first two JP�rs 
of the B.A. course in Computing Studies at the Canberra CAE. 
As the Australian Public Service is both a major employPr of 
EDP staff and also is widely regarded as a pace-settPr in 
EDP salaries and conditions, this set of position 
classification standards could prove influential, especially 
if it is interpreted as an initial move in the direction of 
the professionalisation of the computing field. {It also is 
a useful and informative document that defines in some 
detail the nature of the work performed by those who �re 
ccmputing specialists, and the various levels of 
responsibility involved, together with t.he k:nowledge 
ncrmally required for the work.) 

The other major factor, as yet unresolved, is �he issue of 
unionism. In the last few years, three major unions have 
vied for the allegiance of those employed professionally in 
the EDP field, including proqrarominq and systems staff, and 
are seeking tc represent these staff groups in the 
arbitration system. Of these, one is a union formed 
specifically to represent the ''ccm pu ter professionals" 1. n 
industrial matters, which sought to restrict membershi� to 
those qualified for admission to the ACS. The paca1lel here 
of course is the successful unionisation of the professional 
engineers, and their obtaining new industrial awards in the 
"Engineers• case". The professional union that won thesP 
benefits �as sponsored and assisted by th� professional 
institute, although legally distinct from it. 

It is probably still to0 early to pcedict with 3ny 
ccnfidence the outcome in Australia of the many conflicting 
moves that affect the extent to which computing specialists 
are recognised as a distinct professional grnup. We cannnt, 
however, ignore the relationship between this issue and the 
issues discussed earlier in the chapter. 
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Patterns of community Needs for Com?Uting Qualifications 
-------------------------------------�----------------

FUTURE CO�PUTER USAGE 

From the material elsewhere in the report (see, for example, 
the summary in pages 12-15 above), it is clear th:1t computer 
usage may be expected to expand very considerably in the 
years and decades ahead. Hardware costs will continue to 
tall, making more and more computing applications feasible, 
and computing vill become easier and more accessible. ie may 
thus expect, at least for � decade or tvo, continued, even 
explosive, growth in the number, and power, of computers 
installed. This in turn will lead, not merely to a 
prcll.feration of computing, but to a growing range of 
applications of increasing diversity and sop�istication 
(although not necessarily increasing complexity for the 
user) • 

This section considers what the consequences of this will be 
tor the cverall pattern of community needs for computing 
skills and qualifications, especially those relevant to the 
flanning cf highec education. 

Since the gap between t�� sap?lY of and deraan1 tor 
appropriate and effective skills seems likely to be so great 
that there is little immeh1te pr).spect of bridging it, it 
becomes even more important t� establish the Q�1��££ 2f 
ccmmunity needs. In this "i'f, �ven tho 11gh resources may be 
limited ., those which are �vail1ble may at least be ,1sej to 
best effect tc meet the most 11r,1ent and pressing needs. 

T�O DIFFEFENT POSSIBLE OUTCO�E�! 

Two auite different end result3 are possible: either the 
emergence of needs for new lu.n,is of computin·J specialists, 
and new specialisations; 0r tn8 definiti�n of basic 
:::omputing skills which will b,: rc:quirerl by all, so that 
ccmputing ceases to be a specidlty for somA, hut becomes 
part of the bacxground of everyhorly. 

It 1s bard tn �uantify these hc0ad statements about tuturP 
ccmruting use. Tvo key factors in determiuing the rate nf 
these developments are likely to he m�nagement �nd 
protessicnal attitudes and styles, and educatinn�l policies 
themselves especially with respect to the �omputinq 
education of professionals in fields nther than c0mputing. 
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CGl'!PUTER SCIENTISTS VS. PFACTITIC.'EHS

Although we have been at ?ains to point out in several 
places the limitations of the statistical and quantit�tive 
:iata we have obtained, and the car-e vith which these shollln 
be interfreted, several key conclusions emPrge strongly. 
rhese conclusions, which represented thP consenslls viev from 
the search conference, wer-e r.eavily r-einforced oy the 
results of the surveys and the structured intPrviews, by �he 
understanding that follows from looking at the total picture 
cf interacting change elements (as sketched out in Cha�ter-
3), ind from the discus�ions held with sever-il hundred 
peoFle frcm all sectors of the community. These conclusions 
are put forward in increasing order of impor-tance. 

A very ���!!!l balance is needed Q�.!:.���Q t �e supply of ")g_g!l 
technology" computing s2ecialists and of practically 
oriented "medium technolgg_y 11 _eractitioner-s of computing. Par 
a� long as can be seen ahead, the pronorti0n of those who 
will be engaged full-time in the practice of computing (for
i ts own s a k e) w ho w i 11 need a d v a n c e d t. r a i n i n g i n 3 n y k i n ri o f
computer science will be quite small. Those vhose terti�ry 
trainina 1s almost exclusively, or even primarily, in 
ccmputing are likely to he neen2j mainly for wor-k 1n 
research and development. There is a definitP nee1 for
research-criented, high calibre c0m�uter sciPntists in 
Australia, but the demand represents � very small proportio� 
�f the tctal demand for tertiary tr.ained workers in the 
computing field. 

WHAT KIND� OF PRACTITIONERS? 

Those whc are to be computinJ practiti0n�rs (incluiing 
programmers, analysts, data processing managers, and s0 nn) 
should be exposed in some 1epth during their education �nd 
Fro t es sic n a l training t o other dis ci :i l i n es, rather- than to 
more advanced, or more letaile1, ar-eas of computi�q. 
Practitioners of computing, by definition, ar� 1nvolve1 in 
the application of computing to specific problems. There 1s 
a growing need for subiect area Axpertis�, and so a 
mult1:Jli_§ciElinan education is in miny ways more 
appropriate for a ccmputing practiti0ner than a hi1hly 
specialised, vocationally iirectei course. The "1ouhle 
major" course is therefore likely to �e more �ppr0priatA fnr
those who wish to enter computin9: in which computin1 and 
scme other disciFline are studied, in depth, thr-oughout the 
period of tertiary education, i5 well as, possihly, 
supporting areas 0f study. �0mP introduction to 
1nteriisciFlinary approaches wouli also be v�lu�hle, rather 
than a purely multi-disciplinacy educati0n, and the 
"informatics approach" couli pr3vide � basis for- t�is. 
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An alternative to the double major degree, of growing 
attraction, is the double degree, or degree and graduate 
�iFloma, approach, or equivalent approaches vhich may evolve 
as recurrent education is accepted as a pattern. In many 
cases the student who is exposed to a limited amount of 
ccmputing and informatics as part of his first tertiary 
course, and subsequently i req:eives fur-ther- education in 
ccmFuting after some practical employment experience, may 
prove a very valuable member of the work force. '1ore 
specifically vocational and pcactical elements, such as 
systems analysis, may more meaningfully be presented to a 
student �ho has both a basic grounding in co•Futing and some 
work. experience. 

It will be seen that such an approach is totally consistPnt 
with what has been said ia the previous chapter ab,')ut 
recurrent education. The more that ve move towards more 
diverse ways of iatermingling work and educational 
experiences throughout life, the more effective is our 
education of computing practitioners likely tc be, and the 
less troublescme such problems as how one can best teach the 
principles and practice of systems analysis and design to 
underqcaduates who may lack any experience or understanding 
of the nature and needs of orqanisations, offices or 
industrial operations. 

A "mixed 1ajor" approach will also help preserve some of the 
innter1isC1Flinary character of computing, an1 proviies the 
�raauate with mor-e career o�tions. It is far from clear how 
many oraduates in computins or �ata proc�ssing who enter �he 
work. force in 1985 will ;nsh, ,r he able, to rernrtin 
camputinq practitioners until 202� this involves 
f0recasting trends in an occ11na.ti0nal category rwer- a time 
period almost twice as lon1 il.S 1.ts present h1stor:-y. ·rhP 

rrevious 1emar:-ks (in Chapter:- J) annut the impact 0f s0cial 
change on the worK force a�e I:"8�evant here. 

CCMPUTING TFCHNICIANS? 

A further observation which is strictly outside the 
project's terms of reference nevertheless SPems important. 
There has been very little attention given to the likPly 
needs for technician or sub-profAssional st�ff trained in 
computing or infcrmatics, whether they work full-time in the 
computing field or are involvei incidentally in computing. 
�or has much systematic th,ught yet been given to whether 
any of the work curr<antly done hy "�rofessionals" couli in 
tuture be Ferformed by technician level staff, althouqh snme 
observers pre�ict the 1emis� of tl-i.e progranimer as WP now 
Know him. One would normallf expect the needs f0r 
technicians to be at least 'is great ::is those for 
techncL>qists in aay fiB11, ?'.)SSibly ,nuch grt>ater. A-;iy 
systematic and total view of computing eiucation that is 
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able to look across present structural boundaries should 
address this problem. 

Historically, the group most commonly regarded as the 
technicians of computing have been the operators, both of 
computer systems and of data preparation and data P.ntry 
devices. Relatively little general training has been given 
these, except by large installations "in-housa" and by 
ccmputer manufacturers, mainlv because so much of the 
knowledge needed until now has been highly specific to the 
particular hardware and operatiug systems used. 

In earlier years, some organisations established subordinate 
positions of "coders tt , �ho wrote and tested the actual 
frogram code under the direction of more experienced 
programmers, but this a�proach has {probably rightly) fallen 
into general disfavour. Similarly, the Australian Public 
Service for some years had an occupational category of 
"Prcgramming Assistants" (not conceived as coders), who 
provided low-level technical and clerical support for 
experienced and fully trained "Programmers", and who 0ften 
advanced themselves to become Programmers after further 
training. However, this category has now been abolished 
since there is no longer considerG1 to be any common or 
rational basis for such a separate classification or joh 
descri pticn. 

It may nevertheless be expected that, as the nature nf 
ccmputer systems work evolves, a sub-profPssional or 
technician category will aqain be r.eeded, and appr'">priate 
tormal and practical training will be neeieJ for it. 

In this regard, it should be commented that the natural 
academic desires of most CAE3 to institute full dAgree 
courses in computing or EDP are not nac�ssarily 3lways w�ll 
matched by the realities of the needs 0f the market place. 
For many computing tasks, both now and in the futurA, a 
difloma or asEociate diploma course could prove sufficient. 
In additicn, if the r1gid1ties at �resP.nt in many course 
structures could be reduced, it would ma�9 exc�llent sense 
tor those who had gained such gu�lifications that f�ll short 
of full degree standard to un1ert,ikf> n-:;0nvPrsion courses'' 
atter a period of practical experience, with nue credit 
being given both for the formal educational qua11fications 
already held and for work experience. !urthec, there may 
well be before long a larqely unsati��i8� need for 
post-seccndary but non-tertiary courses in cnmp 1 1t1ng. (A few 
institutions such as the ca�lfield Inst1tutP. of �echnolJgy 
have long offered a Certificate course, but these arH few 
and far between.) 

These concerns for the suh-professio nal comp 11 ting 
specialists were shared by some of the employers visitPd, 
who asked \ihether more emphasis u1 1iscussions of computinq 
manpower should not be placei on operati0ns and maintenance 
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staff. Scme organisations, par-ticularly those which now 
depend crucially for their entire Jperations upon computer 
systems, are extremely cons=ious of the important role that 
ccmputer o�erations staff play. Quite apart fr-om the 
vulnerability of such organisations to major disruptions, 
through sabotage, pcwer failure, major equipment 
malfuncticns, or gross operating errors, the effectiven?ss 
and the efficiency of som�times highly expensive capital 
equipment can be qreatly influen=81 by the alertness, 
knowle1qe, anticipation an,l rrtJrlence of operators, despite 
continuing atte11pts to rPduce the dependence of operating 
systems on human fact�rs thr-ouqh D8tter human engineering. 
It is therefore surprising that greater- attention has not 
been given to the traininq req11irements 0f the groups 
ccncerned. 

THE NEEDS OF THE ION-SPECIALISTS 

u n de r t h e ■ a jo r he a d in g t e lo 1i1 , " The need s of t he • o the r
a1sciplines'", we discuss the nature of the needs for 
computing education for non-specirtlists, 1nd some of thP. 
probleas that cc■mcnly came t0 our attention with coursPs in 
computing tor those with non-computin1 bac�Jrounds. 

�cwev?r, 1n trying to indicate the hala�ce of �ornmunity 
needs for computing educati0n, to which limited resoncces 
must be allocated, we wouli insist that rr-"latively 3.£��!:.�I. 
emEhasis sbculd be gac�J on th� needs t�r under-stan�jng, 
tamiliarity and comnetence in the use �f computin1 by 
£!Qfessional§ and sub-prof�ssionals Q�t�i�� the £Q�£�iing 
�rea, th�� £Q the specific �eeds t� prortUCP various kinns of 
§.Eecialists i!! £.Q.!.2Uti11g anrl data processing. All l2vels nnd
sector·, cf the community are involvei in computing 
education: ther-e are fe� jisciol1nes tauqht hy terti�ry 
bodies whose students will not neei som� signific�nt 
practical (and theo['etic.:il) qr,.,unding in cnmDuting. 
Virtually all university and CAE stunents shoul� recP.iVP 
scme significant education in c�mputing. In scme disciplines 
most students should have a qoo1 dPa1 of comfutinq, and in 
virtually all disciplines and tertiary coucses there shnuld 
be an option for some ta inclu1e up to a full "ma1or-", so 
that these who vish to are free t0 develop as 
camputer-criented engineers, systems librarians, biornenical 
cc■puting specialists, or quantitative work�rs in 
econometrics, operations research, urban ?lannin1, nn rt so 
on. Nor is the need for significant c�mouting �ducatinn in 
any vay limited to that part of oost-seconnary education 
currently .labelled in Austr-alia as "tertiary". 

ie would therefore strongly urge th�t 0ne or mor-e centres 
should be established, within CAEs, to study the t.P.aching 
and learning prcblems ot non-computer speci-3.lists, whn nFe-i 
to study scme computing, to develop an� jissemin�te 
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appropriate course materials, and to assist those, computing 
specialists or others, who must teach computing to those in 
ether specialisations. 

CO�PUTTNG IN SCHOOLS 

The !Q§! consistent !�§§�g� aiven to the research project 
from all quarters (despite the fact that the terms of 
ref ere nee were restricted to needs il t tertiary level) has 
been the importance and ura�n£Y of i�god��in.g �2fil� 
£9...!!.EJ!.!:ing studie§ or infor�atics to Qrimary and secondary 
§tudegt§• Two main reasons have been put forward to support
tnis: the effects of ccmputers in society and their growing
eff€ct OD many areas of life make some familiarity with
ccmputing an essential part of one's equipment tor living in
our contemforary society; and the characteristic approach of
infcrmatics to, and its emphasis on, problem-solving is of 

central imfortance, wide applicability, ann intrinsic 
educational and intellectual value. Despite the growing, hut 
still linited, efforts already in Australi� to introduce 
ccmputing to scho0ls, if it is accepted that all 
schcolchildren should be tauqht some informatics, the 
im�lications are prof0undly significant. The conseguent 
n��Q§ tor the study of infnr.matics !! t£����£ �du£�ii2.!l 

£���.!!! !!!.� .!!!QSt �ignificant §in_gle conclusion of the 
project. 

A l.1.ttle more is said hel')w about compnti_ng studies in 
sch0ols, although this subject really deserves full scale 
treatment in a research project of its own.

We are, however, disconcPrtf''i bv one fact. It is no 
exaggeration that am0!lgst P.Ver:' 9roup we spor.e to, with ')nly 
one exception, the imfortilnce· of computing studies in 
schools and the needs for teacher education in computinq 
were stressed more than any other single ar�a of need. This 
was true of EDP users, university and CA� teachers of 
computinq, and other practising computing specialists. Th� 
one excertion was that, apart fr.om a few notable individu�ls 
and institutions, those in teachers• colleges and scho�ls 0f 
teacher education in CAEs showed less awa�e�ess of, and 
ccncern foe, the flace of computers and com�utinq in the 
schools than any ether group. WP. consider this al3rming. 

ie urge the need for a deep and ser:in11s stuiy of the ?l::i.ce 
of computing in Australian schools and, in the meantime, 
suggest that all sensible requests for resources for 
ccmputing education in teacher education should hP granted. 
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CCNTIMUING VS. EASIC EDUCATION IN COMPUTING 

P1nally, regardless of what general conclusions the 
community may reach about recurrent or lifelong education, 
fellowing any of the models that have been suggested, th� 
needs for continuinq, continuous �nd recurrent eiucation in 
ccmputinq, for all cateq0ries Jf people we have examined, 
�re likely to be much great�r than those for basi� or "first 
3ntry" quai1f1catinns at the tec�iary level. 

�ore is said below about the various kinds of continuing 
education which are neederl. w� Jo wish here to reit�r•te 
that, of all the areas 0f need for computing education, 
those for teacher education anJ for contiuuing education !re 
hI tar th� .9£il1�!• 

NEeds of the schocls 

Under this heading we amplify the hri�f remarKs already m�de 
on the 1ntroducticn of ccmputinq into primary and second3ry 
schools. our cc ncern here is, 'Jf course, with com pu t1 ng 
studies, and the teaching in various ways of, or �Q2�1, 
ccmnutinq and intormatics, �nd not with the distinct hut 
�verl�pping question of the g§�§ of computers in schn-,ls for 
v a r i o u s p or po se s. 

our principal aim is to discuss the underlying ratirnale fnr 
1ntroducing ccmp�ting studiRs into schools, an1 we io this 
�ainlv hy selected quotations from Australian 1ad nverseas 
sourc�s. 

CC�PUTERS AND SOCIETY 

The fundamental c�use for the �o'lcern shovu abo?It computing 
education in schools by �ost people, including us, is 
because of the effects that computers are having, and vill 
have. on the society in �hi�h we live. This is something we 
have written about in Chapter l, but to guite fr-,m a 
Viennese trade union official [,arqu1ies 1970): 

"T�e coaputer ha3 creat�1 � 1u�litatively new situation 
�nicb cannot be co�prahen�ed hy adding up �he 
eatatlished installations or multiplyin1 the 
:-�c:craance L\ct:�r:s. �,� 1.0.ct::.->\SH\i � "" r�.\.i _,t tt'\,' •-,��t' 

1f ccmputers leads t0 �a1•3 1�v�lopLnq n?w ways 0t 
behavior and thought fo= which the pr8sent 3ocial 
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situations and ouc systAm of education are 
insufficient. The computer t�chnology of our time may 
justly be considered part of thP. 21st century but our 
society and, particularly, our educational system 3re 
still anchored deep in the 11th �entury ••• 

"This disccepancy oetw en aew o'Jssibilities of 
information and man's increasing capacity for decision 
on the one hand, and the lagging authority to decide on 
the ether, create a dang�rous state of tension, to 
which ether factors also contribut�, factors such as 
the growing urge for creative abili�y, rising level of 
education and development 0f the personality for which 
there is little opportunity �ithin the hierarchy of a 
modern enterprise ••• 

"Fol:' this reason it is 0ne 0f the most impnrtant tasks 
of ccmputel:" education to tl:"ain people not only in the 
use and utilisation of these new tools but - fil:"st of 
all - to • •• make everyone aware of the hazards 'ind 
benefits inherent in the computer." 

It is n2! enough simply to treat the computec as part of a 
continuing trocess of technological chang2 without 
recognising an order 0f maqnit�1e, �r qualitative, 
difference. The ccmputer, potentially at lr�ast, as we have 
already argued, offers an aMplificati0n ot human 
intellectual power likely to be of even qreater signifi�ance 
to �ociety than the amplific�tion of hu�an physical power 
provided by the steam enqin�, and th� harnessing of 
electl:"icity and natural fu l. 

The £Um�lati�� effects of computer-based technology may 
protoundly affect the rat� at wnich �hanqes cccur, so that 
traditional mechanisms f�r s�cietal aJjustmen: prnve 
inadequate. Further, because ot th� ?ecvasi�P. influence of 
the computer thccuqhout many areas 0f human �ctivity ('it 
least in our affluent Western socir=!t:.iesi, and thP r�al 
rcssibility of fundament�l advances in artificial 
intelligence, it is quite likely that ther? will be 
!£Ieversi�1� changes. As with the �eveloomAnt �f nuclear 
weaFons, the world can never be quite the same a9ain, hut 
the changes because of the computer may he m0re subtle. The 
basic social ccncern is that such chanq�s shouln not be 
allowe1 to occur while the majority �f citizens d0 n0t even 
understand how this could be so. 

CCMPUT1NG EDUCATION IN SCHOOLS 

Many of these 
since the late 
longer: 

arguments have been advance� in Australia 
196Os, and in Europe and N0rth America even 
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"The social problems just discussed need to be 
understood and resolved, but cannot be understood 
without some elementary knowledge of co■puters ••• 

"A good case can be made out ••• that some 
understanding of computers should form an essential 
part of tre general or cultural education of the 
secondary student, and that - in the same way as we

would probably dll agree that all should be literate, 
have tasic aritnmetic skills, and some understanding of 
elementary science and of social issues - all should 
have a basic realisation of what a diqital computer is, 
�hat it can and cannot do, an� what sort of things are 
done to put a job on to the machine." C Smith 1969b] 

Or again: 

"The prime goal should be that �11 secondary students, 
and not only the mathematically 1ifterl or those wh0 
choose computing as an option, shoul<l gain a basic 
appreciation of what coraputer.s can autl r::-1nnot 010, ho1i1 
problems are presentP1 to them, of flow charting anrl 
decision table methods, and of the r0le 0f the com�uter 
1n society." [ Smith 1969-'l. J 

or to quote an Fnqlish schoolte�cher: 

"There are two main ceeds to be met: 

1.1 Every future citizen has � right tn be taught the 
tasic concepts c:t computers in order that he or- she 
may not feel excl�dei from a branch of %nowledge 
which wili permeate modern society �nd 
revolutionize our �ay of life. 

1.2 It is necessary to prepare the tuture leaders of 
Government, industry an1 the �rofessions for their 
roles in a worli increasinqly iominated hy 
informaticn oroc�ssiuq. 

2 In amplit1cRtion of these needs, it is evident that 
computers can be socially aud int�llectually 
divisive. There is a grave Janger that the ::i.b1lity 
or inability to understand �nd �s� computers �ill 
�iden the gap that exists betweAn 'hr::i.in' workers 
anrt manual \iOrkers ••• �he dichotomy in society, 
bet wee u th o s E w h 0 1. n s t 1 n ct i v el y -i r, TJ r �c i ::i. t e w h a t 
machines can rlo an1 those who react agiinst thPm, 
exists �t all lAveL� trnm the hiJhest to the 
lowest.n [P<?gg 1970} 
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The saae vriter concludes: 

1. All pupils should be given the -:>pportunity of
taking, as part of the main curriculum, a general
course of computer studies. Only by this means can
the divisive effects of the computer be eliminated.

2. The education of th� country's leaders should
include the study of co��uters as croblem solving
and infortaticn processing tools, and should also
contain the examination of sociological �nd
econcmic effects •••

3. 1he opposition to �omputers because nf thPir
inherent dangers must be overcom8, s0 that they are
accepted as normal anrl unir.ysterious. It is
particularly necessary to convince educ�ti�nists 0f
th is • " [ QE. £ !1 • ]

INFOR�ATICS AS A SECONDARY 3CHOOL ryrsCIPLINE? 

The other strand in the irgument concerns t�e valuP �f 

computing studies �s an intellectual tool and Pducation�l 
experience in its own right, seen either �s a general has1s 
with applicability in miny areas or as an optio�al 
discipline in its own right. 

Pegg also spoke of this: 

"At the Western Europe1n Sym�osium hE>ld 1n Heathrow in 
March 1969 it was agreed that a gPaeral kn0wleiJP of 

what computers can and cannot do shoul1 form part � f a 
student's general education, that, as the usP of 
computers involves l�gica1 abstraction and demands 
precise communication, it would form a stuiy in its �wn 
right, and that comnuters should be presente� as 
problem-solving tools in a variety of fiel1s, both 
scientific and n0n-scientific. �his a�rFe� 
recommendation provides a compromise he��een thosP who 
hold that computer education should f0rm a study 
separate from other disciplines anj those who bel1�v0 
that it should he ancillary to thR present subjects in 
the curriculu�. I take the view that computer education 
should cover a fairly lengthy time sp�n a�d thnt at 
certain stages it should he taught as a suhje�t in its 
o�n right and at 0thers 1t should he used as a
problem-solving tool to assist othPr disciplines."

The emphasis on �roblem solving is �n i�portant �ne that we 
have already stressed. In its submission to the Working 
Ccmmittee on Cclleges in the A.�.T. (the Campb�ll 
Committee), the Joint Steering Committee on A.C.T. Secondary 
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School Ccmfutinq Courses said, in 1972: 

�we believe that the approach to problem-solving which 
is the chief characteristic of wort. in computing and 
computer science is of great value and importance to 
everyone, certainly to all who reach the senior years 
0f secondary schooling. What is of value is not so much 
the detailed content or material covered as the 
attitude imparted to the solution of a variety of 
problems through a particular arproach characteristic 
0f the ccmputer field, 'Jften r:-eferrecl to as the 
1 alqcrithmic approach'. It. is this which is common to 
almost any good elementary c0urse in ccmputing, even 
though superfici�lly s�ch coorsPs may appear to differ 
substantially in content •.• 

"iie also believe that .-:;omputing, if imaginatively 
taught by those who know the subject, can offer:- as much 
intellectual stimulus as existing subjec�s, �r rapidly 
disappearing subjects such as classical langua9es or 
E 11cl.idean geometry. There 1.s no �oubt that 
computing appeals mightily t� tPenagers - to the extent 
that neglect of ether studies is a ?roblem t� ne faced. 
1he study cf computing and practical experience in the 
design and construction of c1.l9orithmic sol11tions to 
problems should normally develop savPral impor:-tant 
g�alities: these inciude orecisinn �nd accuracy 
(computer programs .�ich have errors normally just 
oon' t work), logical and analytical ;:ihiiity (in the-� 
preliminary analysis of the components of a probl0.m), 
and a concern for stcucture and ,,ffectivenPss 
(including efficiency, generality, simrli�ity and 
elegance of methods used)." 

1VERSEAS BECOMMENCATICNS 

�any overseas groups made cec�rumendations 1.n the late 19h0s 
and early 1970s that show a common �oncern �ith th?S? 
guestions. 

The Report of an Interdepartmental Working �rnu9 �f +h� 
Department of Education and Science (�r�at Bcita1n), 
Scottish Education Department and Ministry of �ducation fnr 
Noctbern Ireland said in 1967: 

"It is evident that an incz:-easing kncwieiqe of +he
principles and potAntialities of computers will be
required at a.ll levels of +he educat:ional syst.em." 

"The educational system has the resronsibility of 
providing ••• an introduction tn comput�r conc�pts and 
pcincifles at various levels within thP qeneral 
educational framework .. " 
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The Western European IFIP Symposium on Computer Educati0n in 
1969 recommended! 

"1. It is nov important that co�puter studies should be 
available at least as an optional subject in all 
secondary schcols. 

2. As soon as fOSsible, computer studies shouln he 
included in the general education of all stu1ents. 

3. In rlanninq the growth of co�puter facilities, 
ftovision should be made for the necessary computer 
access fer secondary school students." 

The Centre for Educational Research and Innovation of OECD 
organised a seminar in Paris in 1970 on Computer Sciences in 
Secondary Schcols. Among the recommendations from the final 
plenary meeting were: 

• 

"1. The advent of the computer has serious scientific, 
cultural, social and economic consequences. Already 
the first three of these consequences mak� th0 
introduction of computer studies at the sec�ndary 
sch6ol necessary. The fac• that for several �Pmher 
countries a sizeable and growing Froporticn 0£ 
their Gross National Product can be relatei to 
ccmputers and their applications, only a�ds 
strength to this. 

2. In the first place therA should be an introiuctory 
course in comfuter studies in �he e�rly stages 0f 
secondary education. This coulri be usei to 
advantage in oU.�z:- subjects or .orrn a basis t0r 
specialised educati�n. 

l. In general educati�n computPr studies sbouli be a
means not an end in themselves. Tney will heln the
�upils better to understand the �orli in which they
�ill live. �hey sha�li theref0re c0ntain such
applications as to �axe �lear the true signifi�ance
cf the ccmputer in s0ciety.

4. The school curriculum i� all studiqs is already 
overcrowded. An introdu�tion of computer stu1ies 
either as a separate field of study �r within 
another subject �ill require careful considerRtion 
ct the curriculum as a wh�ie. In this connection a 
very important propertv of co�puter stuiiPs 1s its 
ability to create in the oupils an organisational, 
algorithmic and Jper:-atio!nl attitude whi:::h is 
desirable for many lines of study. 

5. The advent of the computer influences many acaie�ic
subjects. Application of thB computer to oth?r:-
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disciplines where relevant should preferably be 
developed w�thin the framework of those 
disciplines. Contact betveen the teachers concerned 
and those with competence in the field of computing 
shculd be promoted. 

6. A basic course shou�d take into consideration that 
the algorithmic a�pro3.ch to problem solving is a 
tasic aspect of computer science. Examples 
presented to pupils shoul:i be t.3.ken not only from 
mathematics hut als0 from other fields according tn 
the interests ot t�e �upils. It is important that 
during this initiation peri,d �uoils have access tn 
the ccmputer. Substantial agree�ent W3.s reached 
that high-level or-OH3.mmin·J languages should 
preferably be usei out th3.t with this limitation 
the choice of lanquage is of secondary importance. 
At the same time the programming details should not 
be allowed to dcmincl. te the c0urse. 11 [ o. E.C. D. 1q71 J

Simil3.r rEcommendations came fr,m thP. final plenary session 
of the IFIP World Conferenc� on computP.r B�ucation hel1 in 
Amsterdam five month.::, later: 

�To education authoritiPs: that they pr0vide 
introduction to infor�ati�s as an integral 
qeneral educaticn 111 secondary schcols and 
schocls." 

an earlv 
p;:i_ rt of 

!)rima ry 

"In view or the nr:c,f,.,und social an:i politir.al 
implic;:i_tions of the �idespread use nf comnuters, 
authcrities should provide genPral edu8ation in 
intormat1.cs to all. 1'!\is inf0r:111atics education is 
distinct from that appropriate for those �ho will apply 
informatics t0 other disciplines, and f0r th0se whn 

will contribute to fundamental developments in 
1nformatics. 11 

There is thus a ver:y substantial body cf resnonsihle 
overseas opinion, as demonstrated in these recommendations 
frcm several international confer:ences, that strr>Hgly 
supforts the vie�s we have put forward earli?r on �hP 
underlying r:ationale for computing studies or inf�rmatics in 
schools. Many further similar quotations could be giv2n. 
These views cannot be ignored. Develnpments in Australia in 
computing studies to date h<lve been limite�, diffuse, �nd 
hampered by lack. of resources, as WE=>ll as oy a lack of 
recogniticn by senior edu8ational policy-makers 0f the 
issues at stake. Despit� some eacly pione�ring work in South 
Australia, and recent imaginative innovations in Tasmania, 
iespite also the fact that §Q�� computin1 studias car be 
found in §£�! schools at le�st in each State, we are a lon3 
way yet frcm gen€ral recognition of the kinis of principles 

•
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ccntained in the reccmmendations just quoted. �his also is 
substantially the finding of the Wearing Refort. What is 
needed most is greater real dialogue about the issues 
between all those concerned, leading tc a clearer 
understanding of objectives, as well as the development of 
resources, the evaluation of alternatives, the dissemination 
of infoc11a tion, and the triggering of ini tia ti ves. 

By comparison vith other parts of the world, certainly with 
France, Scotland, the Netherlands, parts of the U.S. and of 
England, and with Ontario, Australia lags a lcng way bP.hind 
1n the introduction of informatics t0 schcols. In relation 
to the potential of informatics as a general approach, and 
to the opportunities to introduce young minds to 
problem-sclving, this is a great pity. In relation to the 
fOssible Eocial effects of �omputiog on the society in which 
these people will live, it could prove a disister. The 
arguments put forward, and which vere put to us very 
forcibly over and over again during the project, are not 
new. '!'bey have been heard for at least seven years. But 
while other parts of the world have made seven years 
progress in the teaching of computing in schools, by and 
large ve in Australia have repeated the same experience 
seven times over. 

[Since this was written, a conference with re�resentation 
from each State of Australia, held in nobart in �ay 1976, 

has made strong recommendations to the Directors-General of 
Education for the support of co�puting studies. These 
recommendations emphasise "computer 1waren8ss for all" and 
the needs of teacher education and of curriculum 
development.] 

INFOR�ATICS AT PRIMARY LEVEL? 

Most attention has been focussed, both in Australia and 
abrcad, on the introduction of informatics at the secondary 
level, but the question should be as�ed: If it is 
appropriate and desirable to intr0duce 5orne teaching of 
ccmputing and exposure to computers in schools, at what age 
can this most effectively and desirably be done? In 
particular, since there have been some 1uite successful 
experiments in the Boston anJ Palo Alto are�s cf the U.S. to 
introduce some computing at dn �arly �ge, should one 
ccnsider starting at primacy level (r�sources permittin0)? 

In terms of the major goal 0f a basic dwareness of computers 
b�cause of their social significance, there would seem to be 
nc re�son why the process of axoosuce to computers could not 
start quite early, including some forms of use of �omputers. 
1he main emphasis of the wocK of �r Seymour Papert at the 
�.I.T. Artificial Intelliq8nce Laboratory has been with 
young children, applyinq computPrs to models and 
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�hiiosophies 
11ontessor-i and 
inter-est. 

of lear-ning dr-awn 
especially Piaget, 
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largely 
and this 

fr-0■ Dewey, 
promises g rea +:. 

As far as the other aim is concerned - of introducing
students to the quite general power of the problem-solving 
afproach cf informatics - one pcobably needs to distin9uish 
between the experiential an1 the abstract forms of learning. 
scme ot the approaches to pr0olem-solvina such as flow 
chactinq may well be premdture to 1ntcoduce before early or
middle secondary educaticn, or at vhatevec stage powers of 
cibstract reascninq are sufficiently well :lE>velo?eL 1-!oWP.VPr, 
many more ccncr-ete activities, including simple programming, 
can demonstrably he learnt quite successfully hy childrPn of 
pri�ary schcol age. It would seem likely that these cnul� 
provide a toundation of learning experience tor futurP, morP 
abstract, learning, in a somewhat similar way to thF!.t in 
which early, sirnfle teaching of mathematical conce0ts �n� 
orerations provides a basis for subsequent learnin0 af m0re 
sophisticated, advanced, and abstract concepts. 

INFORMATICS AS A GENERAL TGOL 

One of th€ reasons why the previous 1uestion is )f 
particular interest is because of the wide rotential rAng� 
ot application for some of the relatively simple concP�t3 
and approaches of informatic3. For example, the simple f�rrn 
�f a decision table could be u3ed as an �conomic methoa of 
teachinq irregular verbs rin any language) :n varinus 
concepts in social studies, while flov charts could ne usel 
as a method cf explaininq many r>roblem areas, 1n thP 
3ciences, mathematics and other disciplines. 

Clearly, cne could use informatics as an integrating hasis 
and intellectual tocl in teaching, to be used as and wheu 
ar�ropriate, because of the pnwer, simplicity ind ecnnnmv 
afford �ct. How early in the leaching process this would be 
sensible tc attemft clearly ieoenrls to some extent nn the 
answer to the previous question. 
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Needs of the "other disciplines" 

The project specification explicitly included an assessment 
of tbe demand (and supply) levels of professional ;ind 
sub-professicnal feople in disciplines other than computing 
that are taught in the CAEs, and who require more than a 
ccmmon introductory course in ADP. 

As a very considerable proportion of the high total outlay 
of colleges (and universities) on computing facilities and 
related services is undoubtedly devoted to the education of 
such peofle who are not primarily computing specialists, 
thiE is quite understanda�l�. rlowevec, it talces little 
reflection to realise that a lnrge, and graving, proportion 
of students in �� different courses are included. 

In tact, the terms of reference pose �wo questions that are 
V€ry hard to answer except quite generally. First, what is 
the likely future pattern of computer use, and which kinds 
of professicnal and sub-professional pP.ople are likely to 
need computing skills in the next few years? 

Second, we must ask: at these groups of people, which have 
needs that can be satisfied by a "common introductory course 
in ADP"? 

The answer to the first question must be that mnst 
E£Of�2ic�1 fil!Q sub-profe§§!Qn�l peoplA �ill, v2ry soon if 
not already, rgguir� some �2�E�!!Qg �!ill� and appreciation. 
This is the answer given in 1967 by the Piere� R�port 
(United States 1967], and it would seem tn be even mnre 
obviously the correct answer today. 

There are a few arparent exceptions, a few prof�ssions on 
which computing would not see� t� impin0e greatly. For 
example, it might be asked, what 0£ those who study musj_c or 
art? This was the immedi1te reaction of a few 0f the 
specialist CAEs which received our questionnairP.s. HowP.ver, 
although it is unlikely that computing studies will become a 
central part of a musical education, increasing use is heing 
made of computing by serious musicians in many ways - for 
synthetic (but ncnetheless creative) composition by CJm?uter 
program, for more versatile effects in synthetic pro11uction 
ot music, aad in musicclogical studies. Similarly, and even 
more dramatically, computer art is rapi11y achieving a 
recognised place as a serious branch of art, with a vr:1riety 
of new art forms available. At the other, more �pplied, �nd 
o t the creative spectrum, it is now impossible to exc 111 de 
ccmputinq studies from the curriculum of those in d�sign 
c0urses, as computing permeates many aspects of industrial 
and commercial design. 

-1
I
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Acact trcm these less obvious (and perhaps moce exotic) 
examples, WE can see a clear need for substantiil computing 
studies for those in applied science, engineecing, 
architecture and design, business studies, co-merce, 
�dwinistration and manage�ent, librarianship, teacher 
education, surveying, town r,L1nninq, and also for those, 
whatever- vocation they hope to '.)'H'Sue, wh.o wish t0 study 
::iccounting, statistics, psychology, sociology 1nd other 
disciplines that are gceat1y influenced by comp�ting today. 

It one were to place a literal and highly quantitative 
intecpretation on the terms of ref9rence, then, the project 
cculd be seen as a manfcwer forecasting exercise, not just 
toe computing personnel, but for almost ev€cy field of 
orofessicnal emrloyment. Such 'in approach would have been 
beyond the resources of the project, and in any case �ould 
be cf doubtful value, for the ceasons discussed in Chapter 4 
undec "Manpower Forecastinq" ,nd the general heading of 
HPlanning for Higher Education". 

What of the second guP.stion? Foe how many of those :who need 
knowledge and skills in the use of computers is an 
introiuctcry course appropriate? 

It. certainly .i.§ true �.£ QI�§_g.!l!_ that the needs of many 
students in diverse fields are being addcessed hy 
introductcry course3 of the ''C::>mputer .3cien::;e 1" or 
11 Cc m p u ti n q 1 0 1 11 v a r i et y • r: 1 e d r:- l y t h i s i s a c e l ::i t i v 8 l y
�conomic way of providing t�0 opror:-tunity �or many students 
tc learn scme computing, if st1ff 1re limited, and for some 
cclleges it may still be tne only Jay of trying to meet the 
nePd with the staff curreatly available. 

However, guite severe froble�s can arise in the training in 
ccmputinq of those who are stuJ.ying other disciplines. It is 
clearly apr:;acent that .!!!�E.Y of i.h� introductory_ setrvice 
£.QQ£§�§ 21 both universities and CAEs fail to imEart £��1
mastery or understandin� of £2filEQti�g. ?he problems ace 
particularly acute for those �ho are enc0lled in 
non-scientific courses such as .i.ibrarian.:;hip, husinP.ss 
studies or teacher education, often because ot the lack of a 
formal mathematical background in many students, and the 
frequently heavily mathematical orientation both of the 
staff presenting the coucses and o� the course material 
used. However, the problems are not confined to these 
students, but are found also with many vho take �omputin� 
units as part of engineer:-ing or science courses. 

The pcoblems encountered iaclud�: 

* !�1ching and le�rning difficulties.

T�e time required and the 1ifficulty experienced in
mastering basic concepts of computing, ilgorithmic
methods and ele�entacy oc0gcamming vary greatly fcom
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student to student, and this variation does not seem 
to be entirely relate1 to the native intelligence of 
the student. The teaching of introductory courses in 
ccmFuting particularly reqJires great sensitivity 
and imagination on the part of the teacher, the 
ability to obtain and interpret feedback from 
students, especially at the beginning �f courses, 
and extensive use of tutorials or workshop sessions 
for personal discussion of difficulties both with 
the formal classroom material and with practical 
work. These proble�s exist to some extent in all 
ccmputing courses, but ace ?articularly troublP.some 
in introductory c0urses. 

• Relevance to curriculum aims.

Ccmmon service units d�si➔ned to provide � genera1
tackground for sev8ral disci�lines are not alw�ys
a�propriate to the soecific curriculum re�uirements
of all courses; 1.!li!i 0rieated SE€Cifically i2
J..9£.2.!:.io�.! or subject: .inte,£�§1§ will often he
needed. 

Thus it is likely to be rnuch more effectiv9 if 
students of libraridnship, for exam?le, wer� tau0ht 
tte basic computinl th2y ne�� hy the lihrari�nshi� 
staff, and if th2 material WrlS r�latei closely t� 
the common ,round of �he 3tu1�nts thi� if �11 
library studies stJdeats wer� sent t� ?nr�l in 
"Ccmputing 101 11

• 

There are parallels in miny ways with tn° teaching 
nt statistics. In �nst univgr�1ties an1 cnlleJes, 
there are departments wnich specialisP. in statistics 
and offer full sequences �f units in statistics fnr 
those who require -3. soun.i professional tr;,in.1nrJ in 
the subject. On the other hand, st'1 1:ient.s l"\f. 
2sychology, for example, 1ri:> usu�lly .. a,1Jht. +-fie 
statistics they require for wnrk o� the desi1n and 
analysis cf psychological experimPnts as �art ot a 
psychcmetrics mcdule in the ::isyc.hc-lngy cnnrse. This 
ensures relevance to the suoject m3tter. Psychology 
students do n�t, :or exr3mole, i\S :.:tudi:>nts of 
Efilfhglo�y, need to know t.8w to use a randomised 
block design fer an agricultural expAri�ent, 0r 
preface a stratifieJ samfle 1Psign for an econowic 
survey, although these are proper topics in a cour3e 
on statistics. Similarl:,, the budding lihrari:rn r::::H-�s 
net nEeri to know much ab')ut numerical methods, hut 
(lops n�eJ a sound qrasp .)f file procPssing "'nd 
retrieval methods. 

F.vfln where 
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computing Ear thos3 in different disciplines may 
have much in co;nmon, it may be necessary for 
different kinds of class exer=ise and ot�er 
practical wor� to be pI:'ovided to ensure relevauce 
and cohesion within the total course stru=ture. 

There are many exampl8s of students whose chief 
iifficulty in ccmout1.n1 pr;ictical worl': has b£en in 
understandinq the ex 0 rcises and :::ometirnes in 
mastering sufficient al3ebra to be 3tle to tacKle 
them. This is a paI:'ticular problem vith the USP of 
heavily mathema�ic�i examples fnI:' students with 
limited rnathematic�l background. TheI:'e are many 
ucn-numeric examplec; that can be used for thosP wh0 
neithar have, nor n2ed, such a mathematical 
background. 

ALl these problems just Jiscussed are com�ounded by �he 
shoI:'tage cf re:::ources, the consequgnt need for compromise 
between different and sometimes c�nflicting cnurse 
0bjectives, hy the presentatLrn of co1Jtses by a sincrl,:, 
depart�ent which may have a aarticular, an� prssibly narr�w, 
orientation, and by the lac1< of st.1ita'1ii:" cours!'? material tor 
certain kinds nt student. 

The needs for "col!'puting soecialists" 

Even the specific guestion of the needs f3r thosP who r�iar� 
themselves (and are regard�d "Jy the community) in some sense 
as "computer :::pecialists" is far from si�ple. At least t�uI:' 
distinct guesticns arise: 

what ��1�Q�� shcul1 tnere be hetween th� 
:::pecialists and others �ith a 
orientation, out wt,o are not tH'iiliarily 
"computer people"? 

suunly n
+

c 0 mp u t 1. n :; 
or p :n·:::. l y 

(2) What is the _st!antitative level of :le!lland likely t0
be for s�ch specialists?

(3) What occupational cateqorio.s or §..2�£i:tl_tig§ r1re
likely tc be needed, within the hr0ad gr0un nf
ccmfutinq speciali�ts?

\ ( 4 } w ha t e d !d£ tl l O !! rl !Hl 1£ a i !!. i n g s h O u l d C Orn r 11 t i n g
specialists receiva?

The first question has been 
chapter; the second is one 0t 

discussed already 
the majoI:' questions 

in this 
+or· thP.
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whcle project. The third 1nd fourth questions 1emand �ore 
attention. 

There is no doubt that the expect�d rapid growth in the use 
of computP.rs and computinq in Australia will result in a 
need for, and also depend ,:rn, a c0nsiderable expansion of 
ccmputer criented education and training. This ex�ansion 
will n0t be a purely quantitative one; there may well b� 
needs for new kinds of comput1n1 s�ecialists {as well as 
nEeds for ccmfuting knowledge and un1erstanding on the part 
of many who are net primarily concerned with EDP). 

NE'A SPECIAL'I:IES 

�c predict what particular snecialist gr0uDs 0f 0ccu�at1�ns 
will 1evelop and qrow within �he broad group ot computing 
specialists is extremely iifficuit. This 1n turn re�uires 
informed guesses about both the future 1ir�ction of 
technological JeveloFments in computinr; and computer 
apflicaticn� and about the oJtcom� of the confli:tinq movPs 
we have discussed, towards an� =iway trom 
protessional1sation. 

�owever, scme general ccm�ents can be mad�. A jistinctjon 
�1rst needs to �e maae between work which directLy de�ls 
with the design, development, implementation and maintenarce 
.) f computer-based systems (�E.l:?.l i£�i.i2!12 de v e l0!)m en t) , ::ind 
various supporting .§..E.§.S:..!iJ:is_!: woi::-L On present ir,dicat1 '"' ns, 
=it least t\ilo-thic<ls, anJ o°-rhaps thceP-qui'lrt0.rs, 0t f11ll 
time computing staff ar-e lirectly enqaqed in a[.;plicat:.1:::,1.s 
tasks. 

lithin this broad applica�io"s area, it seems 1nevitahle 
that the trend towards new subspecialties will continu�, 
especiaily in those appl1cati0n fields where substantial 
subject matter Knowledqe or �xpertise is required. This 
trend is oar-ticularly marked in fields of scientific �nd 
�Echnoloq1cal applications, where suhstantial exposure to a 
�articular disc1?line is virtually essential tor �ny s0.n10r 
ccmputing practitioner. We thus have the em 0 rgen:A of 
Sfecialist ccmputer aoolicati,ns fields ccncPrned with 
structural enqineering, biomedical ap�lications, 
meteoroloqy, statistical analysis, and in many fields of 
?Ure science. This trend may be expected to continu e . �� 
1lso see increasingly speciali.st c0ncentrat1ons 1n ')th,�r 
tields than the natural sciences and te:hn0lo9y - syst0 �s 
librarians, soc1.al survey c�mn�t1n,1 specialists, �nd mi'l:1.y 
specialties in linguistics provide PXam?l�s. h l1k 0 ly 
1ctd1t1on 1n �ustralia bef0re long could be t�e le1al syste�s 
specialist. However, even \ll�hin thP. broad il'1plicati:1ns 
Jrcup often lumped together 3S 11 cammerc1a.l11 , tner8 is a 
growin� ten1ency to look for, or to dev8lop, comput�r 
sv.stems specialists with detailed knnwl€dg8, whether 



ootained from formal education or by work experience, of 
narticular industries (ba:1kinq, insurance, constructi'1n, 
manufacturing, etc.) or of particular functions (cost 
acccunting, stores and purchas1n9, statistics, personnel, 
etc.) • 

For these increasingly specialised applications areas, the 
benefits cf the ";nxEd major" education we have advocated 
tor those who enter frcm unjversities or C�Es shoul1 bP 
obvious. 

The relatively tew full time computing staff wbo do not w0rk 
in applications, but .i.n supportinq �12£..£!.�bi.�1 fields, cover 
a wide ranqe of areas. These include softwace {of variJUS 
kinds}, ccmmunicat1oas, man<!qernent ilnd planning, data 
�anagement, operations, trainin� and standards activities. 

Ot these those who Jevelop and maintain software c�mprise 
the largest single qroun, aad would ilccount for the largest 
single need for thcs•'! re•1uirin'� morP. advilnc�d computer 
science backgrounds than m'1s� pe0�le who work in 
applicaticns (apar-t from t:.hose who i:emain in a purely 
academic or: resedrch �nvironment). �0st medium or large 
scale installaticns would re1u1re a softwarP group, or at 
least :i sinole s0ftwar•:! s�qc1.,ilist, rilthough the nature of 
tte work may vary considerably. In scme c0m�uter 
installations the work of 1 s0ftwarP. S9Ction may comprise 
mainly the maintenaace, uoi�ting and m1.�or �cdificatinn of 
standai:d software {operatinq syst9ms, compil�rs and ot�er 
translator programs, and staodar-d "package" programs) 
orovided by the vendor:, to1�!:.h�r wit:-t the inves�igation of 
software and apparent softw�re faults, �n1 contact with the 
vendor's technical sufport staff. Such specialists usually 
require much more detailed k3�WLeJ1q and understanding of 
the precise operating characteristics of the computer 
equipment, an abilitv to unicrstan� and to �rite in machine 
or assemtly language, dn1 3 generally strong?r hardware 
crientaticn. 

Other �oft�are specialists, especially in large 
0rganisaticns, ai:e needed to design, �rit�, test 3nd 
mainta111 generalised applic:itions scftwarP. of esoecial value 
to the organisation that is not otherwise available, for use 
either by applications progra�mers or hy general 
(non-computing) statf. These specialists nP�rl m:iny of the 
same skills as sys�ews software specialists (especially if 
they :ire, for examrle, developing real-timP systems), hut 
usually alsc require greatPr understanding of th8 
ilrplicaticns neEds of their orgaLisation 3nd Lts �lients. 

Ccmmunications specialists �re � growing group, sharing m�ny 
ot the charactEristics �: sc!tware spec1a11sts, hut 
requiring pai:ticular tamiliarity with both the hardware �nd 
the s�ftware a�oects cf cornputi�g and data com�uniciltinns 
systems. While there is little doubt that the absolut·? 
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numbers of ccamunications specialists needed will increase 
fairly martedly, it is difficult to estimate with �ny 
orecision their relative growth in Australia. This depends 
not only on the growth rate of telecommunications-hased 
ccmputing (which in turn will be influenced by a number of 
pclicy questions to be 1ecided by the APO or by government, 
as weil as by purely technological developments), but also 
on the pattern which develoos in the industry in the 
evolution of "teleprocessing'', as this will to a large 
e�tent determine the division of detailEd technical 
responsibility between carriers, networks such 3S general 
purfose and speci1l purpose computing utilities, and 
individual computer users. 

EDP management is generally a function that is filled either 
by the most able computing specidlists with a potential for 
higher, managerial resoonsioility, or from executivB ranks 
by those with an interest in and the a1aptability to handle 
the EDP function. It is a function which will bP.c�rn� 
increasingly imfortant for a l1rge pro?ortion of computing 
staff if, as we pre1ict, the number of small EDP USP.rs 
increases at a more rapii r�t� tha� th� total number of 
�rqanisations using computinJ. In larger organisations, �na 
notably the Australian Public ServicP., thare is a growing 
tendency to seoarate out the long-range planning and 
strategic design function as iistinct from the overall 
mana1ement and applicatioaa jewel�pment roles, and this is 
normally undertaken by the most technically able �nd 
exreriencect staff, w�o need to be familiar with a variety of 
technical aspects of computing as well as with the 
arrlicaticns needs of the n�ganisations. 

Operations and operations management, especially in l�rqer 
installations, tend to oe another S?ecialisP.d �rea, 
requiring in the IB0re seni0r ranks a blend ,t technical 
knowledge and adrniniJtrativ� and supervisory skills. 

The recent growth in the use of 1ata basA management 
scftv3re has also qiven rise to datn bns2 mana9ement 
specialists. Their function is sometimes partly 0perational, 
it they are charged with aspects of ov�rall control 3nd 
maintenance of a data DasA., hut also requir�r, detailed 
tamiliarity with the particulaL so�t�are f�ciliti8s used and 
their underlying principles. 

Standaris and training ala� lo0m larg� in the bigger 
Jrqanisaticns, such as rnaj0r P11hlic ServicP. departments, hut 
tend largely to be carrie1 out jy ahl� computing staff who

demcnstrate interest in anJ 3ptitu1e f0r �hem, rather than 
on the tasis of any p3rti�ula� exp��ience or formal 
training. 

- !
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THE OECL1NE O? �hOGRAMMING? 

s cm P co n1 [en t at 
c c n t r o v e r s y : 11 A r e 
group* here to stay, 

la�st i3 nEeded on one particular 
oro1rammers, as 3 distinct occupational 

0 r w i 11 th P. y grad u 3. l l y d i sap pea r? 11 

This is a question �bout w�i=h opinions, even between

"experts", is sh,Holy :hvij,d. rhere is, however, a strongly 
hEld viAw, share <1 by some 11�11-respectei figun�s, that at 
!East �ithin a deca1e �r SJ th� apolications programmer as 
we now k�ow him will be oosolescent. �ccording to this Vi?w, 
technological 1worovements, eso2cially through more p0verful 
and g�neral software that is increasingly oriented to the 
end user, will greatly i11inish the need for the 
'il-'plicaticns programmer. In tie p3.st, and largely still 
tcday, the "user", .)ften ill-informed ab:->ut comnuting, has 
specified his needs to 3. techJoloqically informed analyst 
who the� translates these intJ terms which he or shP. or 
(more usually) a programmer can implement. It is claimerl hy 
scme that, just as we have Dovei from primitive and 
aoonisingly detaileJ m�chine language coding, through 
assembly lanquaqes, to high-level procP.dural languages, ;ind 
more recently tc scme �ore truly problem-oriented langua12s, 
sc we �ay expect an upsurge in the development of 
user-oriented systems. ,any of these the "end user" will bP 
atle to 1.:se himself jii:-ectly, on-line, as in air11ue 
reservaticns systems :1nd ?Oint-of-sale retriiling, or ny 
fillinq in simple instructions and 9ar1meters 0n codin� 
sheets, as happens today with m1ny technical and ?nginePrtng 
afrl1caticns, or indirectly thr0ugh a low-level ending clerk 
who understands the sy.;tem or "p:l�kaqe" but is not a 
Frcgrammer. All of these o�ssibilitiP.s reduce the need for 
highly trained and expensive intermediaries. At the sarn� 
time, some argue, as the ability to write a relatively 
simple prcgram in a high-level languagP beccmPs a c0mmon 
attribute of many, including ,n0st ?r0f8ssional r,eoplP., it 
will not so frequently be necessary tor th� us�r with a 
ncn-standard requirement �o haie t0 seek th� services at a 
computing sp€cialist. 

This is certainly a plausibl� argument, albeit one on �hich 
there 1s not by any means unanimous aqree�ent. If it proves 
to be true, it cculd imply a de1re� of polarisation. If, for 
many everyday purposes, everybody gains more immediate 
access to computing power, we shall not need many people 
whose skills lie mainly in �riting fairly simple programs, 
but we may need more peorle th,1n at presP.nt (but fewer than 
the current number of apolications proJrammers) who h�ve 
high level skills that enablP. th�m to produce the good 
quality user-driven software tnat mak€s all this possihle. 
We shall also continue to n�P.i, possibly in growing numhRrs, 
these whc are able tc onderta�e systems 3n�lysis and to 
aes1gn ccmrlex infcrmati')r, .systems and their indivLiual 
Frograrus. 
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Against this view, it 1s argued that all this has been 
prophesied for scme years, but that the difficulties of 
achieving parametric a�d other truly oeneral user-oriented 
prcgrams have kept these kinds of development 11ell behind 
the growth in applications needs. 

It would, however, be imprudent f0r educational bodies to 
a�sume too blithely that those who complete their courses in 
the 197Os and 198Os have an assured future well into th� 
21st century as applications programmers. A few, 3lthough by 
no means most, courses seem to he based on sur.h assumptions. 
It programming {conceived in narro11 terms) f!.2�§ r�duce 
eventually to a fairly str�ightforward and low-skilled 
clerical function, those who dre trained vocationally for 
little else could find life rather bleak. 

Scme emfloyers interviewed expressed the view that it is not 
necessary for a programmer to have und�rta�en a university 
or CAE course: that a couple ')f months, or �ven a few wee�s, 
could suffice for someone with s�fficient aptitud� to bAcome 
e f f ec t i v e in w r i ti n g pc o g r a ms • I f " pr ')<Jr a ir mer s" a r e s i m n l y 
people who code pcograms, m-1ybe they ac� right, ;ind 
antici?ate the shape of things to cJme. 

Curriculum Questi')ns 

It is not appropriate for us to comment in �ny detail on the 
curriculum content of individu�l coucses c1rrently offP.r�a. 
Howe v e r, many of o u r s u g g est i o n s about spec if i:: n eP d s in 
ccmputing education converge with what we hive identifiPd as 
important areas of geDeral educational need, leading to some 
m�jor reccmmendations. 

�ore particularly, we have pointed out in various parts ot

this volume that: 

* The inherent difficulties of m�npower forecasting,
especially the lcnq term forecasting needed for
educational flanning, when there are so m3ny complex
variables involved, when change is rapi-:, ;:ind 
ccmputinq itself is undergoing very rapid change, 
make one leak for as flexible and ad��tive a 
flanning process as possible. 

* The processes of social change, leading for 0 xam?le 
to more career change and �ohility within thP �nrk 
force, aqain suggest the nePd for maximum 
flexibility in courses �nd versatility in graduates. 
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• The convergence apparent between the kinds of 
education neE>dea by those pursuing a "liberal" 
educaticn and those �eeking a more vncational 
Education - with increasing emphasis on the nee� for 
Ecund foundatiofls as well as on the product1.0n of 
emi:loyat.1.e sk.ills, su�qest gre,ater modularity, as 
well as variety, in course structures. 

* Ccncern with the obsolescence of skills, and
retrainina, as �ell as with the broader issu�s of

ccntinuin� education, reinforces the aesirability of
modularity anc tlexihiJity.

* Students (ar.d also emnloyers) are 1.n::reasingly 
i n d i c a t i n g a w i sh f 01 111 o re person a l in v n l v em e n t i n 
tte cho1cP and contPnt of courses, for re!sons which 
include the w1.st. ti"\ exr,lore areas ot inrhvidual 
inter-est and vocational preferences. 

All of t�ese point to th€ nee� to reduce rigidity, in mnny 
ways. 

STROCTUFE - !"!ODULARI1'Y 

�uch could be achievEd thr�uqh greater modularity in course 
design, at all levels and in all institutions. In it.self, 
this would lead to qreater 3daptability and ease of change 
in response to changing educational needs, student demanis, 
or to technological change. It would also facilitate grPater 
co-ordination and interchange, on a co-operativf hasis, 
b€tween instituticns - of ideas, course materials, staf F =inn 
students - as well as increasing the choice avail�blP to 
individual students. 

GREATER CHOICE 

There could be much greater freedom acd choice 
personal construction of eiucational programs by 
These need to be subject to necessa I y (but 
limitaticns of a practical and academic nature, 

in the 
studf>nts. 

minimal) 
and there 

should he due provision for counselling on the vocational 
suitability of anv particular program proposed. 

Scme of the constraints to which educational institutions 
refer, 1.n the need for adequat12 staff and other resour::;es to 
EUffOrt a broader program with more opti�ns, could be 
overcome substantially through a more Tiodular approach to 
courses, even if this brought 3 cost through some incre�se 
in a1m1.nistrative cornflexity. Although the situation has 
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changed even during the research pr0ject, there are many 
undergraduate and postgraduate programs in computing which 
cffer very restricted choices indeed, or no chcice at all. 

Especially since the majority ,f computing practititinners 
would benefit frcm the "miKed major" type of eiucational 
background, and as there will be needs for a wide variety of 
ccmbinations of computing skiLl with knowledge of other 
disciplines, restrictions on ch0ice should be carefully 
examined with a view to their relaxation or rP.moval. 

NEW ROOTES TO CREDENTIALS 

All too frequently institutional barriers limit the ways in 
which a student can gain credit or certification for his 
knowledge and skills. �e support the moves (such as those 
suggested by the Open University Enquiry) for greater access 
to education. Of particular relevance in computing is the 
frequent failure to take into account the work experience 
and informally gained knovledge of the student. This is true 
at many levels. For example, the graduate with several years 
experience in EDP but no formal qualifications or training 
in computing must frequently submit to a long and 
frustrating program of subjects that fail to extend his 
abilities, if he wishes eithP.r tn gain some form of 
accreditation for the knowledge he has already, or to 
turther his studies in ccmputing beyond his present level of 
knowledge. Siiilarly, ther� ar� many barriers that impede 
the path cf the person with (say) a diploma who wishes later 
to undertake further studies and gain higher qualifications. 

As one of the instruments of social change, one might expP.ct 
ccmputing to offer a lead in moves towards recurrent 
education. However, even sandwich courses on the 
ccnventional pattern seem to have failed tc arouse the 
enthusiasm of educators and employers, in the EDP field. 

TBANSFEBAEILITY 

Related to the guesticn of new routes to credentials, we 
have been made aware of many problems which arise for th0se 
vho wish to transfer between institutions, whether of the 
same or cf a different type, or even who wish to transfer 
between courses within the same institution. Especially as 
the computing vork force is presently quite mobile, and many 
ErP staff shift geographically, this presents real prohle�s. 
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EMPHASES 

The most striking conclusion frcm the statistical data 
presented in Volume 2 of the full renort was that the bulk 
of new EDP staff needed in the next few years vill b� for 
th� §!all .Q...§��- In f�ct nearly half will be needed by those 
who at present do not use EDP at all. Th� needs of the small 
user must therefore dominat� th3 thinking of those who offer 
specialist courses desi.9.!!e1 to £reduce EDP systems staff, 
and those who offer a 11 m1jor 11 in com1:utin9. within 

multidisci£linary �Qfil§�§ £reducing 1eneral gur£ose 
.EI�£titioners. 

This i.oes .!1-21 of course imply that cclleges shoul<i 
concentrate on small machines (many users will be servicP 
bureau or utility customers, 1nywayt. It 12�§ imply that 
thought should be given t� th� environment in which m0st 
students will eventually work.

Scme of the staff needed by smtll us�rs will undoubtedly he 
obtained by recruitment from Larger and more experiencen 
users (incrEasing the anguishei cries of "poaching"!), ana 
scme ot the output frcm vocational courses in EDP will

initially till the vacancies so caused. However, vhethPr as 
their f1�st or seco�J job after completing their initial 
course in computing, a very l1rge oroportion of stu1ents of 
ccmnuting will eventually be employe1 in small 
organisaticns. 

As the needs of large orga�isations nave ��An most evident 
-:luring the past decade, c01ir-s1?s have tended {explicitly 0r 
imflicitly) to meet these tleeds. This 1.s !!.Q b.2!!.g�f: 
:1.E.QrOE.fia_!�, except in a fe;, c;ises {such as the C'inherra 
CAE r which mainly serves t�� neerls of the Austr�lian 
Government for trained staff). 

Instead of assuminq that the st·1dent 11:)0n gra,luati,:rn will gr 
to a large and burea��r�ti� organisation, with aL 
established EDP department, heaiej 3y an a.xneriencP.d manager 
�nd surrounded by many senior st1ff to supervise him in his 
apprenticeship in real wor-Ll computing and guide him 1n his 
contact with management, we neei a new paradiqrn. 

Before lcng we must assum2 ':hat most C:D? or comp•1tin0 
systems staff will work Ln orqani3ations �ith �t most 100 0r 
so emfloyees. The EDP group will comprise a manager or 
supervisor, possibly an assistant to help in programminn anrt 
administration, and at most a handf�� of ancillary staff for 
jata entry, operations, Dro1uc�ion control and secretarial 
juties . The manager is likely to be in almost daily cont�ct 
with the chief executi,�, wno may have little ietaile� 
understanding of comn��inq, bu� ex�0cts results from 
ccmputing that help achieve his organisation 1 s Jbjectives. 
The manager will be exnecced t, turn his or h�r hand to many 
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things. He will undertake his own analysis and design, 
advise on the selection of computing facilities, c0ntrol 
staff, and deal directly �ith people at all levels within 
the organisation. Above all, especially in private 
enterprise, he must see himself not just as a spe�ialist hut 
as an essential contributor to the organisaticn in meeting 
its objectives, which in small husiness may be quite 
vclatile. 

ihat does this imfly for the education of EDP staff? Above 
all, a sound gra§.£ of fundamental com,E_Qting g:inci]les and 
�da.QllbilitJ will be more important than detailed knowle1ge 
of advanced computing topics, provided that the graduate is 
aware of the liuitations of his knowledge and knows where to 
gain additional knowledge as he needs it. A strong 
orientation in the subject matter or disciplines relevant to 
the business will be a great asset, whatever these may be. 
Therefore for many a �neral or multidisci�linarr education, 
in which cc■puting modules comprise one "major" and subject 
matter modules another, will be appropriate. 

Furth.er:, n:ost full-time EDP staff will \rnrk in set::dl 1roups, 
and will need to be competent in many aspects of EDP work, 

including systems analysis, system design, frognm design, 
and program imflementation. Assumptions that tnP.re are t1i;o 
iistinct and riqidly separated categories of EDP staff 
analysts and programmers - will therefore not fit most cases 
(if they ever did). 

EALANCE 

In all post-secondary courses in computing, -1nd esp�cirilly 
in those taken by potehtia: full-timA computing 
practitioners, sound and solirt found3tions must he laid. The 
emphasis must be on conceots and principles, and the 
imparting of a critical awar�ness and understanding of 
informatics, rather thau on particular tecbni1ues, 
especially those which rir� illodish, A�hemeral 'ind 
cbsolescent. For many who dre exposed to ccmputing as an 
essential tool which will be used in another profession or 
discioline, the emphasis should be on basic 1nf�rmatics and 
the application of computing t0 prohlems in their own 

subject dcmain. 

----------------
�-, n 
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Ccntinuinc Education in Co�outing 

�hat tiD1� of continuing e1ucation ar� needed in :omputing? 

In June 1972 the A(AE expressed the vie� in its "General 
1;uidelines 11 that first i;�gre,� rnd higher degree level 
c�urses in ccmputinq stu1ies �h0uld provide sufficient 
flexibility to be u3ed in contin�in0 education for those 
ilready employed. In its docu�ent th 0 ACAE identified three 
needs: 

(a) the acceleraterl. c;tudy by ,i gr-aduate of an ADP
specialist course, le�iinq to t�e award after only
cne year full-time if 1 1ualification normally
obtained after a full un1�r1raduate course;

(b) the availabill.ty of individual units from 1egree 
courses; and

(c) postgraduate courses.

since the needs for continuinq eiuc1t1on have bePn founi to 
ce more crgent, an1 much lau,er, than those for "first 
entry" 1ualifications, such an 1p:r-::-acl> nu.st now seem t.n be 
tar too limited. 

ihile all of the suggestions ab�v� havP �erit 1nrlividually, 
there is a need tor a major emphasis 0n continuing Eiucation 
of much vaster scale than this. If thP relative! n:::>erts �u-� to 
he considered, our tertiary e'ucati��al bndies c�ulj w�ll 
regari thPir primary role as to rrovi4P continuin? educ�tion 
1n computing, and the running of un�ergraductte cnurs�s nf 
various kinds as an incidental furtction. It rniqht then s "" ell; 
a F r, r op r 1 a t e to ask. ii h i c r: -:- t tr· e c-o r1 t i n 11 i nrJ e d u ca t 1 o n 
t-1rovisions in computinq coul; te usej in •rn:,er cJrnrluatP 
cr-urses! 

At the least, there is a nePd tor a great expansion in the

provision cf continuing education in cow�utinJ, ;,s well as 
!:r-r much greater variety in the forms this takes. There ,=ire 
at least five different nee1s tor continuing �du�1tioh, P1Ch

requiring difterent forms cf pr"vision: 

(a) refresher courses;
(b) diversification coursas;
(c) 11 cafping 11 co�rses:
(j) 11 synthesisinq" c011rses; and 
(e) fOStqraduate courses.

Refresher fQY£§§§ normal!� sre� to help thosP alre1dy 
rasically yualified in thPir own fiel,3 to cenew thr=>ir 
understanding ot it, and to catch UP nn recent rtevelonrn�nts. 
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Normally a good basic foundation must be assumed, �nd 
es�ecially if the aim is to update knowleJ1e of curr8nt 
techniques, relatively rapid assimilation of material is 
possible, in intensive coucses, of from a day to {mo re 
typically) a week or so's duration. 

Both the students and the teachin1 method of such courses 
are likely to be quite differe�t fcom those at most 
university or college courses. Such courses can be, and tn a 
limited e�tent are being, run by educational bodies {summer 
schcols, etc.), private educati�nal institutes (specialised 
seminars of a day to a week or �ore), professional societies 
(such as the ACS Professional n.ev�l0pment Proqramme) • 

.QiY..§£2.ifif�!i.Q!! courses aim to supplement the tt'aining of 
thase alreaay with t:asic qual1ficat1nns, thr0uqh th� study 
of a nPw but related subject or di3cipline. On a limitei 
scale, these could incl 11de, for e:.<am:;ile, the study of 
iigital ccmmunications by those with a basic computing 
trairung ccncentC'ated in :CDP dw:i its a1,plir:ations. :-Jore 
broadly, the growing int�oducti�� of qraduat9 dipl0ma 
courses in computing is a valuabie r�spons� t.a the neei for

many with a. basic first deqr.'.?e in a:1y of' c01intless fields tr") 
Jttain a sound grasp of computin1, usually with the aim of 
arplying ccmputing to their original field. su=h gra�uate 
1iploma courses can assume that students ar9 �ature, 3ni 
have a basic education and well forinert study habits, and can 
accelerate and compt'ess somew�at ��e treatment more 
a�piopriate to an undergraduate c0urse. 

·�hat have sometimes been re!err.:ed to a.s "ca.2J2in:1 courses" 
�rcvide the graduate who has a basic gualitir.at10n with 
further specialist training appropriate :it th� 9ra<iuat(� 
level, often after a period ot pract.ir,al exneriencP.. A 
particular case of especial importance would seem to be the 
training in systems analys�s and system desiqn strategy fnr 
those who alr�ady have a �asic qualification an<l somP 
exrerience in applications proqraraming ana a general 
qroun1ing in information systems principles. Jne of thP 
issues as yet incompletely resolved is how far one can teach 
systems analysis at the unjcrgraduate level, especially to 
the full-time student with no oractical experience of 
busin�ss or government or of a�plications programming in a 
rEal lite er.vircnment. �t woulc seem that a graduate <lipl0ma 
might prove appropriate. This would be a natural use of the 
idea of a graduate diplcma course, which is define<l as ""e 
which is postgraduate in level but not in �onten�, a 
definiticn ferhaps more apt for what we have described as a 
"diversification" course. The provision of 9raduat� diplomd 
c0urses is at present the major contrihuti0n of the CAEs tn 
continuin� education opfortunities in r.omputin':J, but ther� 
wculd seem to substantiaL �cop� f0r far 1reater diversity 
and innovation in thP use of gradu�te di�lomas. It would 
appear that Eome at leilst -:,f the gr;:iduat€ cliplnma co11rs1-�s 
nresently offered ;:ire unnecessarily rigid, and fail t.o 
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provide a preparation that is truly relevant to the neerts 0f 
all who take them. 

"Synthesising 11 courses seem t0 b� n�rted by many who arA 
1lready emfloyed in ccmputin�, but have their oriqinal 
�ualifications in other fielrts. This is a special ne�d to 
which little attention has yet been given in Australia. 
There are many with years of experience and considerab�e 
Knowledge of EDP, but with a bas�c �ualification in anoth�r 
discipline, and without a co�prehensive grounding 1n 
ccmputing to vbich tc relate their substantial �ut 
inevitably patchy knowledge. rhere ar:-e many in this 
category, and there will continue to be for a decad� or 
�ere, 1nd there seems to a considerable demand for- courses 
that suit their needs. To undertake a normal undergraduate 
course in ccmputin1, even with exemptions frcm 
�en-specialist units, can be wasteful of time, frustrating 
dnd burdensome, especially for the mature student with a 
1emandinq full-time job ani domestic responsibilities. A 
Sfecially designed ccucse, th;:it covers the same ground as c. 
fnll m1Jor in ccmputing bi.It at a rapid pace, and that tills 
1n th8 gaps in the students• formal background, while 
clacinl the knowledge they already have as well as new 

ccncepts and kno�lcdGe into an overall theoret1�al 
tramework, is needP.1. 

Scme st�dents attempt t0 finJ the eJucationdl opportunities 
they n�ed throuqh enrr)llirq in :1aster•s clegree programmes. 
lcwever, this 1E r0ssible f0r .-)nly a few, es:1ecially as mAny 
iaster•s deqrees have restrictive admission requiremPnts, 
and in particular dS tnere �re very faw Master's degrePs ia 
computinq, or similar ��arJs, �vailable basically through 
cnursewcrk and i::roiects, rather than throuJh the traditinnal 
11Fthod of a th€'s1s reµresentin1 a year's full-time resParch 
Jerk '.>r its equivalent. It W')ul,i seew �hat tr 1 1A l?_Ostg_raduate 
cJurses represent a l1r1e1y unfilled ae�i in computin3 
�1ucation, as 1istinct trom thP f1irly plentiful 
cri::ortunities to obtain i'laster 1 s :x Ph.D. if:grees thr0 1 1gh 
rPsearch. 

l\ �oiel and a Plin 

0n page )1 we presented, as �iqure L, a diagrammatic mrrl�l 
1evelopPd by several participants 1t �he search conferPDCP, 
Ehowing the major categories of educational demand Fnr 
computing education, the main fact0r:; influencing them, =in,j 
their ocincipal relationshins. 7ha� �ndel would seem still 
to serve as a valuable hasis for 1iscussion of the issu e s 
dealt with here, and as -1 �ossihle tramework :or an 
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such a "flan" {which we would seP. as a co-operative, 
participative, interactive and adaptive exercise, not as a 
centralist, bureaucratic imposition) must take into account 
the aspirations of individual students, the needs of the 
computing industry, ann of employers at large, and overall 
national interests with resoect to computing and to 
education. 

�urther in Volume 3 of the full re�ort, dealing with the 
sEarch conference (especially in Figure 3 ot that volume), 
�n attempt was made to distinguish the various dimensions of 
need, which are approoriate for any more detailed 
consideration and planning. 

It would seem that such a model, 
provide the basis for a determined 
jointly involved to come to grips 
ccmputing education, and develop an 
approach to their solutions. 

and framework, could 
effort by all those 

with the problems of 
adaptable and monular 

In this volume, which we hope has heen sugg9stive ,nd 
pcsitive as well as provocative, there shculrt be s�me 
indicators as to the directions in vh1ch '.;Omp11ting e1ucr1tior1 
shculd move, as well as sufficient exposure of poin�s of 
controversy to spark constructive iialogue on those issues 
deserving further rlebate. 

�cwever, if this is to be eftective as 2 policy-direct�d 
r.�search froject and is to achievn pos1tiYP change, it is 
cruci�l that all wl-io are concerner. with comp11tinq educatiC"n 
arc involved. We are theref�re speaking n�t �erely t0 the 
CAEs or to the ACAE which commiEsicned the stu�y, but to thR 
whcl� body of educators, students, industry and government 
who are concerned, but all too rarely see theros,dves as 
jgintly ccncerned. 

Imflicaticns of a Plan 

In thi3 vc1ume we have suggested many ways in which w� see 
changes as being desirable, even essential. In thP. previ0us 
section we have, sketchily, sucqested a n0ss1ble basis to� 
planning under a changed, �nct changing, un�erstandin0 of 
ccmnuting educa�icn needs. 

It itould, however, be naivP. to su99est that chan1es 1t,J 
needed, without any thought about the de3irable mechanism� 
1·r,r achieving them. In our recommeniati:>ns in P"i.rt 1, 1nd 



we make sevP.nl :,peciEic pleas 
in�luding great€r interaction 

and educational hojies, thP 

elsewhere in the full rerort, 
tor particular initiatives, 
bEtveen ccmFuter users 
establishment of centres of 
:;maller colleges, provision 
needs for further work. 

exceller.ce, assistance t0r the 
for policy co-ordination, and 

Ir the changes we urge, after vide consultati0n with 
interested groups, and prol�ngej study, are to he realisPd, 
then these initiatives are �f the utmost imonrtance. 
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P O S T S C P I P T 

·)ur: reoort, ot which this oublic�tion ccmnris8s -=i:,,"ut 
one-thirZJ, was rresPntc i to t:hE: Commission or1 .1i.,�v;in:-;� 1 
��ucati0n in 1S7j. At the sa�e time its GCrnpleti0n was 
announ�el to the ruhlic, 1nd �ilespreiJ inter Q st �as 
1 rouse i. 

P r o m pt n u bl i ca t ion o t t h 1 s r e r, or t , 0 r a n y g 0 v � r n ,n <=> n t 
public<3ticn of it, 1,1ere rrevent:e,i by rRstric":i')n� on 
1cvernrnent S?endinq, so U1-=it this puhlicat1.0n t!-ir0 11J 1 1 th,,., 
CCE of the ANO comes twelvP aonths after the ��port was 
ccmrleted, 1nd mace than eiGhteen months since the rtra i t nf 
our summary cf findings ani recoreDendations �a� hePn m�dP 
1va1l3hle t� the Commissi0n. A bc1ef word is therpf0r� in 
order:, '::Jy way af d postscrir:,t, to look at changes -;incP 
then. 

I n it s F o u r th R e p o rt [ A u st r :i l i .1 1 Ci 7 '.:> A ) , 
sPver::-3.l cc!l'ments, cased lac,Jely on 
rEcrmmenctati0ns, for: example: 

t:h� Ccmm1ssinn in1dc•

our finlin0s 1nJ 

11 ':>.54 The field of el8ctrl")nic r;omputin<J is hnr�.1.y 
thirty years olJ and represents one �f t:h 0 

significant gr')wth ar�as withia the coll�g� 
system. It 1s b0�h an expensi1Te and S?P.r:1.al1.se,1 
field and the Comm1ss .... ')n h;is continuel t-1 st.niiy 
the ne2,"1s of the community for computer 
education and 'Jf the c1lleyes fnr: com:111t1.nq 
facilities." 

"5.5E The ccmputinq in-iustry is ranidly hecomin•J ....,nr:
of the largest secnndary industrv gr0unin0s in 
d e v e 1 o � d c o :1 n t r i 2 s , .'i n rl th e so c i a. l 1 r. d 
educational imolications of this gr0wth are m�st 
significant. Svid�nce �vailable to the 
Ccmmission indicates a continuing demand not 
only for: computer specialists but 3lso fnr a 
variety af persons with an un�erst:indinJ o� 
computing as part of �n education embracinq 
other ctisciolines. dani1 changes in the fiel1 0f 
computing also �01.nt to the n�ej for flexibility 
in cours� design an1 for the provision of 
continuing education and refresher programs. 

"5.59 The Corumission supports the crovisi'Jn of 
associate diplO'lli=l and sh0rt coursBs in aidition 
to full pr;)fessional cours�s. ,hesP. shoch=> c 
cours�s should cover computinq an1 elective 
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subjects with the aim of producing practitioners 
whose pcofessional �re�aration is, however, not 
yet fully compr:-ehensive. The 1ual1ficati'1ns 
gained, as well as appropriate practica� 
experience, shouli b� recognised for admission 
tc later courses, including 1 conversi0n• courses 
for those who desire it. 

11 '.:J.6C The growing imp,ict upon society 0£ the com11uter 
and computing technol0qy has implicati0ns for 
1lmost all levels of enucation. Many second;:ny 
schools ace already offering scme compnting 
studies to th�ir ?Upils. We �hereforP urgn 
cclleqes concerned with the ryreoaration n� 
teachers to take iu� account of these trends �na 
to provide increasing opportunitiqs for stunents 
and Practising teachers to undertake stuiies in 
C Cm p u tin q • II 

However, in the Eudqet brought dowu only two months After 
the commissions had presented their reports For 1976-7S, it 
was announced that normal triennial fundiag woui� he 
suspended for a year. 1he rate of growth of educational 
spending was greatly reduced and almost all ca�ital 
expenditure in hiqher education not already committed was 
halted. Since then, the change of government at the end of 
1975 has brought a ccmmit:nent to "small government" c1nr: 
acceptance of the fight against inflation as the primary 
economic cbjective. Both of these have sharply curtailed the 
tlow of gcverrment funds, esnecially for new initiatives. 

We thus have a climate in which educational administrators, 
�hether at a national, State or institutional level, are 
hard cressed. Since salaries for existing staff represent a 
lar�e proFortion of recurrent educational expenditure, 
ccmretiticn for any uncommitted educational dollars to 
support any new initiatives is intense. It can be dangerous 
tc think of education in terms only nf the provision of 
resources, without at the �ame time considering how to make 
rncst eftective use of them, or the need for other changes 
within the educational system. Yet it remaiPs true that 
without adequate resources, many changes are difficult oc 
impossible to achieve. 

The first conclusion we must therefore draw is that when 
mcney is tight, it is more important than ever to use what 
human and material resources are available where they are 
most needed. This may require the redeployment of snme 
resources from areas of need to areas of even greater need. 

Thus it is quite urgent that priorities should be agreed 3nd 
established, both within computing education and between 
ccmputinq education and other educational claims. In our 
reFort we place strong emphasis on continuing educati0n, 



ccmputer awareness for all, �na on multidisciplinary coursPs 
that include computing and other fields. If others 10ree, 
they should argue against present patterns of priorities and 
wcrk for ccnstructive change. 

For thi3 to happen, there shoulj be ooen and vigorous deoat� 
b et w ee n a 11 cc n c er n e d - t e 3. c h e r s , 3 d m in i s t r a t a rs, e m ? l ') ye r .s 
and ethers in the cowmunity. ie are grateful th3t th� :c i

nas now made it is rossible for this f''irt 0f our ro.:-iort to 
bF published as a contribution to such a public deh�tP. �� 
10 not 8XpEct evFryone to ��re� with us on nll points, hut 
we believe that wh3.t we have said deserves discussion. 

Tc whJt extent havP the auantit3.tive �stimates 1r, our rep,..,rt 
bFen 3.ffected by the events of the last eighteen months? W 0 

teund that ever the next few y�ars the demand tor full-time 
systems and proararnrninq st3ff was likely to hP 3.bout thre 0 

ti�es as great as the nuruber �ompletinq appr�p�iate 
university or CAE courses. 

As argued at length in Chapter 3, many factors could :1ffect 
the reli�bility of such estimates, not least a recessi0n and 
gener�l tusiness uncertainty. However, the effect �f thn 
eccnomi� downturn seems to h�va heen to defer and denress 
demand, not change it fund�ment1lly. It is si(Jnificant that 
during the w0rst unemrloym�nt Australia has seen since the 
w a r , F D f? s t a f f h a v e r e rn a i n e ,1 i n s h o rt s u ? p l y • 

It wouli therefore seem that the main thrust of our findings 
1s not affectEd: If thf' c11rrent neejs for comnuti:1•1 
education are far greater than couln be mat ov �ny 
tcres('.>eahle r-esources, the most irno0rtant t3.sr. 1s to 
determine the areas of high�st ?riority. 
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APPEN:)IX 

TERMS OF REFERENCE 

(Project Specification) 

In crder to provide advice to the Australian Commission on 
Advanced Education, on the role of the Colleges of Advancgd 
Education in prcviding qualifications in automatic data 
processing, the research project will consist of the 
tcllowinq:-

A. Basic_Qualifications

1. Undertake a commmunity survey to:

(a) assess the demaod levels within Australia 
over the next decade for the follo�ing 
individuals 

(i) Management 
Specialists

I n for ma t i c n

Software Systems Specialists

Applications Programmers

Systems 

(ii) 

(iii) 

( i V) Physical :ontrol systems �esigners

(v) �atd commu;iication Specialists

(vi) Prl)fessi0nals an1 Suh-professionals in 
othar disci?lines being taught in CAE's 
and r�q�trinq more than a common 
introduct0ry course in ADP training. 

(b) Consiier likely computer {architecture, 
�oftvare and systems) trerds over the next 
decade, includin1 the development 0f com?uter 
utilities and other resource sharing 
netw�rks, �ni assess the broad nature of the 
ADP tr-aining r0g:uir'ed b� t:h2 in'.iiviriuals in 
{a) above in orier' t0 determine whether it 
could be �ppropriately provirtA1 by the 
terti�ry institutions. 
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(c) 
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In relation to ADP training thought t0 be 
appropriately provided by the terti3.ry 
1nst1tnticns, assess the lilu�ly demand in 
terms of numbers over the next d�cade �nd 
also t�e naturg of th�t deillanj in ter�s of 
len�th of cour�e, length ot ADP subjects; 
J.evel* of cch1r.se, n3.ture¢ ')f C'"l•Jr-se, -tc. 

2. Underta'<'2 ,1 surv�y 0.: l:.er:-tiary instit11tinns .. _() 
identify cour-ses aim,�d at .sa+:istyin') the ilf:P"i 1n 
(1) acove and the �rejected out

i
uts, ov2r t"e 11 ., xt

dEcade, for th�3e cuuLSes.

L Ccm1:are the res-1lts ot 3Ul:'VPY (1) and (2) <!rt 1 
aJvise the Commission wh0ther the com2arison 
suggests t�at ther? sh�uld n� any chanqP 1� 
orientation in colleJes �f arlv�nced e1ucat100 ir 
rElaticn t'): 

{a) thP natur2 ::if J:JP cnr:ses provided; 

(b) th.., proiected n:1mher '.)f qr.ad1Htin9 sturl .nts 
in "illy ex1.st.1.nq ::>r proposf-!rl. A:-JP course. 

s. continu.ing_Education

Advise the Ccmmissicn as +.:o .,.ha+.: jefllano.s ar-P likely to he 
made, over the next decade, on tr1e colle(JP.S 0t a lvanc�•d 
education for continuing educati0n hy p�rsons �ho �ave 
previously obtained their b,1.sic qu,:u.ificr1.tinns in the c1re,is 
identified in A1(a) ahove • .  \lso c1rivisP. the Commission as to 
what additional act1cn might be nee1ed to mee� that demr1.nj. 

* e.g. higher degree, degree, d1plcn:a, assoc1rl te 
difloma, graduate niplcma, P.tc. see l>o()l(let. 
produced hy Austr-alian Council on Aiiards in Arlv2,1ce�1 
Education. 

95 e.g. broad type of ADP an,J cissociat.P.,'1 subject:::;, '.H 
broad orientation of course.
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